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IIEUS ROUITDUÎ  

III HASHINGTOII A!TD ARQUIID THE ITATION; 

STEEL EAHimiGS UP — The tv70 b i g g e s t s t e e l producers in the 
United States reported improved earnings f o r the f i r s t ha l f and second 
quarter o f 1974. U.S. S tee l gained 4 .61 d o l l a r s a share f o r the 
h a l f , against 2.47 d o l l a r s a year ago , whi le Bethlehem Stee l earnings 
were 2.59 d o l l a r s a share f o r the h a l f , up from 2.23 d o l l a r s l a s t 
year , 

FORD SARiTiriGS DOVHl ~ Henry Ford the Second, Chairman o f the 
Ford l iotor Company, announced that h i s company w i l l cut c a p i t a l spending 
in the United States next year by more than 220 m i l l i o n d o l l a r s . The 
drop in expenditure , Mr. Ford s a i d , r e s u l t s from d isappo int ing p r o f i t s , 
r i s i n g costs> and poor new car s a l e s p r o s p e c t s . He a l s o blamed 
government p r i c e c o n t r o l s f o r the b i g jump in car p r i c e s t h i s year . 

Meanwhile, the Federal Trade Commission said Ford and Chrysler 
had no b a s i s f o r c laiming f u e l economy in advertisements f o r t h e i r 
c a r s . The Agency made a s imi lar complaint against General Motors 
e a r l i e r , but the company had signed an agreement to d i scont inue such 
advert isements , whi le Ford and Chrysler are f i g h t i n g the complaints 
against them. 

laSSinGFR A'̂ ^ UIRETAPS: In a c l o s e d sess i on o f the Senate Foreign 
Re lat ions Committee July 30. P r e s i d e n t i a l a ide Alexander Haig 
repor ted ly supported Secretary o f State Henry A. K i s s i n g e r ' s testimony 
that Pres ident Nixon, not the Secre tary , ordered the v/iretapping o f 
Dr. K i s s i n g e r ' s a ides and newsmen in 1969. Committee member Stuart 
Symington, D . -Missour i , t o l d newsmen a f t e r the meeting that I 'r . Haig, 
Dr. K i s s i n g e r ' s deputy in the National Secur i ty Counci l at the time 
of the taps , ' c on f i rmed the f a c t that Dr. Kiss inger did not i n s t i g a t e 
any tapping at any t i m e . . . I t was done on the h ighest a u t h o r i t y . ' ' 
The Committee, which i s r e - i n v e s t i g a t i n g the o r i g i n s o f the wiretapping 
at Dr. K i s s i n g e r ' s request , i s expected to i s sue a report on i t s 
f i n d i n g s in a week to ten days. 

PEACE CORPS - - A f t e r serving l e s s than a year as d i r e c t o r o f 
the Corps, Nicholas Craw, 37, resigned July 30. He sent a formal 
l e t t e r o f r e s ignat i on to President Nixon July 29. 

EXPORT REGULATION ~ Pres ident Hixon issued an execut ive order 
continuing the r e g u l a t i o n o f c e r t a i n U.S. expor t s , d e s p i t e the July 30 
e x p i r a t i o n o f the Export Administration Act o f 1969. Congressional 
committees in the Senate and House o f Representat ives have approved 
somewhat d i f f e r i n g v e r s i o n s o f new l e g i s l a t i o n to r ep lace the expired 
law, but ne i ther chamber has taken a c t i o n on the renewal. 
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AROUHD THE WOELD; 

iriDOaill'TA — In Viet Ilam, Communist f o r c e s are continuing the ir 
pressure on the Da Nang area and opened a new f ront in the central 
highlands. Two rockets from the rebel f o r c e s landed in Fhnom Penh, 
Cambodia, v7ounding twelve persons. 

PIIILIPPIITES — The Los Angeles Times carr ied ap Cotabato date l ine 
reporting Christian and Muslim rebe ls overran the centra l Mindanao- town 
of Upi l a s t week. Some 12,000 of 35,000 inhabitants f l e d to nearby 
v i l l a g e s and to Cotabato, 24 miles to north. The Army guard continued 
to hold the Upi telephone s tat ion and reported F i l i p i n o Air Force 
j e t s were h i t t i n g targets on outsk i r t s o f town. 

IÎ IDOITESIAIT NUCLEAR PLAITS ~ In Canberra, Indones ia ' s Research 
Minister Sumitro said h i s country hoped to have peaceful nuclear 
capacity by 1935 but according to news repor ts , did not ru le out 
poss ib l e development of atom weapons sooner. 

TIIAILAIH) — In Thailand, the American Embassy and the Thai Government 
announced the withdrawal program f o r the month o f August which ino lves 
s ix D-52 ' s , eleven F-4s and a number of KC 135 tankers. Since the 
f i r s t announcement concerning U.S. troop withdrav/alSj,which was at 
the end of March, 210 a i r c r a f t o f d i f f e r e n t types and about 5,000 
people have been withdrawn. 

SUÎ IARY OF U.S. F0PJ:IGII AFFAIRS DEVELOPIIEnTS - JULY, 1974 

JAPAJI — Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger and Japanese 
Ambassador Takeshi Yasukawa signed an agreement on July 15 in Washington 
to cooperate in a var ie ty of energy research and development f i e l d s . 
The agreement f u l f i l l e d a commitment made one year ago by President 
Nixon and Prime Minister Tanaka to expand the scope of cooperation 
in th is area. I t demonstrates the importance each country attaches 
to the development of new and renewable energy sources to ensure 
a s table supply of energy to meet rapidly growing needs, but meeting 
these requirements in an environmentally acceptable manner. 

Implementation o f the agreement w i l l begin with a v i s i t to Japan 
in early /iugust by a team of technica l experts representing a number 
of U.S. government agencies . 

FOREIGH AID - - Later in the month, Secretary Kissinger t e s t i f i e d 
be fore a Senate Committee on behalf of the Administrat ion 's proposed 
8,5C0 m i l l i on do l l a r f ore ign aid b i l l . 

Dr. Kissinger said that developments during the past month alone — 
in Cyprus, at the Hoscow summit meeting between President IJixon and 
Soviet Leader Brezhnev, and with the At lant i c a l l i e s of the U.S. 
"demonstrate both the challenges and opportunit ies be fore American 
diplomacy today, and the centra l r o l e that the ass is tance program 
p l a y s . . . T h e t es t we must apply,*' he sa id , '^is whether what we are 
proposing i s adequate to meet the need and whether anything l e s s 
would f u l f i l l our purposes as a nat ion. 

Secretary Kissinger said U.S. p o l i c y in Indochina i s guided 
by two o b j e c t i v e s : f i r s t , " t o enable the s tates of Indochina to 
move f r e e l y toward a future o f self--determined p o l i t i c a l and economic 
s t a b i l i t y , and second, by thus strengthening the i r independence, 
to avoid both the dangers of r i v a l r y f o r domination by outs ide powers 
and to preclude domination i t s e l f . ^ ' 
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*l7e have submitted to Congress a s ix year p r o j e c t i o n wbich 
r e f l e c t s our expectation of a gradually dec l in ing r o l e in Indochina/* 
Dr. Kissinger said . 'But our present request f o r 75n mi l l i on d o l l a r s 
in economic and humanitarian ass istance f o r South Vietnam i s 
essent ia l to make th i s t r a n s i t i o n . A stable mi l i tary s i tuat i on and 
eventual accommodation cannot be achieved i f South Vietnam's economic 
problems are allowed to get out of hand.^' 

Secretary Kissinger also said the Administration i s seeJd-ng 3(;2.5 
mi l l i on d o l l a r s in mi l i tary ass is tance and 110 mi l l i on d o l l a r s in 
reconstruct ion funds f o r the Khmer Republic , as wel l as 142 mi l l i on 
d o l l a r s to help Laos r e h a b i l i t a t e and reconstruct . 

Questioned by Senator Edward Brooke about the a d v i s a b i l i t y of 
continuing U.S. aid to '^authoritarian governments^' l i k e that of 
President Park Chung Hee in South Korea, Dr. Kissinger said that 
American ass istance to Seoul has continued ''even when we would not 
have recommended many of the (domestic p o l i t i c a l ) ac t i ons taken by*' 
President Park's government. He said U.S. aid to South Korea i s 
' d i c t a t e d by s t ra teg i c and p o l i t i c a l n e c e s s i t i e s " and the judgment 
that the " s t a b i l i t y and security*' of South Korea i s ' ' c ruc ia l to 
the s t a b i l i t y and secur i ty of the East Asian area.*' 

Also urging support f o r the l e v e l of economic ass is tance to the 
Republic of Vietnam was v i s i t i n g U.S. Ambassador to Saigon Graham 
Martin. Ambassador Hartin to ld members of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee that i f the Administrat ion 's aid recommendations 
are heeded U.S. involvement 'Hd^ll be c losed in the way that the 
great majority of Americans quite obviously want i t c losed • leaving 
the Republic of Vietnam economically v i a b l e , m i l i t a r i l y capable of 
defending i t s e l f with i t s own manpower and ' ' f ree to choose i t s own 
leaders and i t s own government.*' 

ATJIS AGPJSEItFdlTS — The United States and the Soviet Union July 3 
agreed on a new approach to the contro l of o f f e n s i v e nuclear weapons 
and w i l l p lace two further curbs on nuclear arms. 

Concluding the 1974 summit session in Moscow, President Nixon 
and Soviet leader Brezhnev signed a j o i n t communique saying s t r a t e g i c 
arms l imi ta t i on negot iators w i l l return to Geneva *'on the bas is 
of ins truct ions growing out of the summit '̂ to extend the interim 
agreement on deployment of o f f e n s i v e miss i l e s u n t i l 1985 and to so lve 
the problem of mult iple warhead m i s s i l e s . The two leaders 
a lso signed a pro toco l l imit ing the number of s i t e s each s ide i s al lowed, 
and a pro toco l l imit ing the s i z e of underground nuclear t e s t s . They 
a lso signed a j o i n t statement declar ing the ir intent to open negot ia t ions 
th is year on environmental warfare, including c l imate mod i f i ca t i on . 
Secretary of State Kissinger said the 1974 summit d iscuss ions were 
conducted with a frankness "inconceivable^ even two years ago. 

JACKSOII IN CHINA ~ At a news conference July 3 fo l lowing his 
return from a v i s i t to the Peop le ' s Republic o f China, Senator Henry 
II. Jackson — who i s considered a leading Democratic party candidate 
f o r President in 1976 — proposed reversing the l o ca t i on of the U.S. 
Embassy and the U.S. Liaison O f f i c e as between Taipei and Peking. 
He a lso advocated strengthening U.S. -P.R.C. r e l a t i o n s through broader 
cu l tura l and educational exchanges. 

FORD POLICY ~ At Geneva, the United States c a l l e d on other 
nations to j o i n in establ i sh ing a g loba l food p o l i c y based on expanded 
food ass i s tance , adequate food reserves and increased agr i cu l tura l 
output. 
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Ambassador John S c a l i , U.S. representat ive to the United Nations 
Economic and Soc ia l Council (ECOSOC) to ld a meeting of that 
organization that such a p o l i c y i s needed in order to assure the 
economic survival of a l l countries in the interdependent x<rorld. 

LAW OF TIIE SEA ~ At the International Law of the Sea Conference 
in Caracas, U.S. Ambassador John R. Stevenson said the United 
States would cond i t i ona l ly accept a 200-ni le outer l i m i t of coasta l 
s tate j u r i s d i c t i o n over resources as part of an overa l l ocean t reaty . 

Ambassador Stevenson said '̂ We are prepared to accept and 
indeed we would welcome general agreement on a 12-mile outer l imi t 
f o r the t e r r i t o r i a l sea and a 200-mile outer l imi t f o r the 
economic zone, provided i t i s part of an acceptable comprehensive 
package, including a s a t i s f a c t o r y regime within and beyond the 
economic zone and provis ion f o r unimpeded t rans i t of s t r a i t s used 
f o r internat ional navigation.*' 

English Language Broadcast o f the Voice o f America 

Morning (0500-«0900 l o c a l ) 

Evening (1800^2300 l o c a l ) 

19 meter band 1521C kHz 0700-0900 l o c a l 
25 meter band 11760 klJz 070C-0900 l o c a l 
31 meter band 9545 kllz 0500-07^0 l o c a l 
49 meter band 6185 Miz 05O0-0600 l o c a l 

25 meter band 11715 kHz 
31 meter band 9760 kHz 
4? meter band 6110 kllz 
190 meters 1580 kHz 1830-1900 and 

2130-2300 l o c a l 

0 
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COilGRESS Oil ECOBOWi — Two Democratic economists to ld the Jo int 
Congressional Economic Connnittee there are no quick remedies f o r 
i n f l a t i o n and ca l l ed f o r government surve i l lance of x/age and p r i c e ac t i ons 
of b ig unions and corporat ions . Walter Kel lers President Kennedy^s 
economic adviser3, said President Il ixon's economic philosophy 
would f a i l , unless the government adopts severe budget c u t s , ra i ses 
taxes , and r e s t r i c t s money supply. James Duesenberry^ one of President 
Johnson*s economic adv isers , conceded that Mr. Nixon's ' g r a d u a l i s t 
approach" to contro l l ed demand the r ight one, even though i t 
does not promise quick or sure resul ts .* 

I-eanwhile, Senator Lloyd Dentsen of Texas appeared on nationwide 
t e l e v i s i o n with the Democratic Par ty ' s rebuttal to President Nixon's 
l a t e s t speech on economy. He proposed a program \>rhich includes loan 
money f o r the neediest and most productive indus t r i e s , a cost of 
l i v i n g task f o r c e , cuts in f edera l spending and a reform of the tax 
system. 

PEOTAGOH APPROPRIATIOT'TS — The House Appropriations Committee 
approved 

an 83.3 thousand mi l l i on d o l l a r Pentagon money b i l l f o r 1975. 
I t i s 9.2 thousand mi l l i on d o l l a r s more than the 1974 f igure^ but 
3.7 thousand mi l l i on d o l l a r s l e s s than the Administration requested 

IIAVY PvEBUIQzS GRUI2LMI ~ The Mavy has forbidden Gruimnan Aerospace 
Corporation to invest the money i t borrows from the goveranent to 
meet i t s emergency b i l l s and p a y r o l l s . C r i t i c s had complalncd that the 
company was borrowing money from the Navy at 9 1 /3 per cent and 
investing i t , f o r a few days or weeks, at the market rate of 12.5 
per cent . 

GOVEPĴ :!ENT EliPLOYEE PRAISE ~ O f f i c i a l s o f the C i v i l Service 
Commission and the O f f i c e of Management and Budget are meeting 
with government union o f f i c i a l s to work out recommendations f o r the October 
1 pay ra i se f o r f edera l w h i t e - c o l l a r employees. Bureau of Labor s t a t i s t i c s 
f i gures suggest a 5 .3 percent r a i s e . Union leaders f e a l that in view of 
the annual 12 percent c o s t - o f - l i v i n g r i s e , the 5 .3 percent f i g u r e i s low. 

IllPEAaillENT TRIAL: ~ The Senate Rules Committee, under a 
mandate from the Senate, has opened debate behind c losed 
doors on proposed changes in the 106-year-old rules governing 
±mpeachm,ent t r i a l s . The big quest ion: should both t r i a l proceedings 
and Senate debate be t e l ev i sed? Other questions? povjers of the 
Chief Jus t i ce as presiding o f f i c e r , use of hearsay evidence, and 
standards of proof needed f o r removal from o f f i c e . Majority Leader 
Hike Mansfield proposed barring the Chief Jus t i ce from vo t ing , and 
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transferr ing h is powers under the rules to the Senate leadership . 
Minority Leader Hugh Scott favors the Chief Jus t i ce cast ing tie--
breaking votes " in procedural deadlocks as in the 136f! iinreachnent t r i a l 
of President Andrew Johnson. 

Meanwhile, Senator Henry Jackson on t e l e v i s i o n said the 
const i tut ion î̂ ould not allow a Senate t r i a l to be carr ied over in to 
the ?4th Congress in January. Sen. Mansfield d isagrees . 

And in the House, key msnhers are r e j e c t i n g a proposal , 
surfaced by a Tvhite House s t a f f e r , that the House bypass i t s 
impeachment debate and send the case to the Senate. 

mERimilONAL IIUCLEAR AGRFEffiMTS s The House has approved by 194 
to 191 an amendment to an International Huclear Agreement B i l l 
s tat ing that U.S. agreements to supply nuclear r e a c t o r s , and 
mater ia l , to another nation ' ' shal l have no f o r c e or e f f e c t unless 
and u n t i l s p e c i f i c a l l y approved by act of Congress.* The House then 
approved the b i l l 373 to 8 and sent i t to the Senate, which has passed 
a s imilar but not i dent i ca l measure. The b i l l s stem from Congressional 
concern that President ITixon's o f f e r of nuclear power plants to 
Egypt and I s rae l might resu l t in d ivers ion to non-peaceful purposes. 
Present law requires only that such agreements l i e be fore Congress 
f o r 30 days. 

GOLDEN OPPORTITITITY: Congress has passed and sent to t̂  e President 
a b i l l allowing American c i t i z e n s to buy and s e l l gold as of ne i c 
December 31 i f the President should f ind such transact ions v / l l l not 
a f f e c t the U.S. internat ional monetary p o s i t i o n . Americans have been 
prohibited from buying and s e l l i n g gold s ince the depresGion years of 
the 1^30^s. The provis ion was included in a b i l l extending U.S. 
par t i c ipa t i on in the International Development Assoc iat ion f o r the next 
three years. The U.S. contr ibut ion to the Association^ which makes low-
cost loans to developing nat ions , i s set at 1,500 m i l l i o n d o l l a r s over 
the three years. 

FARIl PRICES — Af ter a four-month slump U.S. farm pr i ces rose 6 
percent in the month ending July 15. A Special Agr iculture 
Department committee i s working on ways to narrow the food industry middle-
men's markups and ease the upward pressure on consumer food t i l l s . 

ELSEWHERE IN THE WORLD: 
STJEZ-I'^rael complained to the United Nations that Soviet h e l i c o p t e r s 

engaged in mine c lear ing operations in the Gulf of Suez^ are v i o l a t i n g 
I s r a e l i airspace in the occupied peninsula. 

J/i?A?I-CRINA TALKS ™ Japan and China suspended the i r Tokyo 
negot iat ions on a proposed shipping agreement. The Japanese governinent 
announcement gave no reason f o r the suspension but said that China 
proposed an ear ly resumption o f the ta lks in Peking. A Japanese 
newspaper said e a r l i e r that the deadlock i s caused by China's 
demand f o r removal of Chinese Nat ional is t f l a g from a l l Taivjan 
ships v i s i t i n g Japan. 

IiTDOailNA — In Vietnam, the two-week dr ive by Communist f o r ces in 
the Da Hang area continues. Fie ld reports said Viet Cong troops captured 
tx ô v i l l a g e s 27 miles southwest of Da Hang and overran two nearby 
mi l i tary outposts . The Saigon command said government warplanes 
bombed suspected Communist pos i t i ons in the area. 

In Cambodia, rebe l f o r ces increased harrassment of governi-.ent 
outposts north of Phnom Penh. In Phnom Penh, a n t i - a i r c r a f t 
ba t t e r i e s shot down a government reconnaissance plane, when the 
a i r c r a f t apparently strayed over the pres ident ia l pa lace . 
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lIz\LA,YSIA — The lialaysian Tin Bureau in a published announoaraent 

said Americans need not fear a t in c a r t e l wJiich might operate an 'iinbargo 
on coiamodities as in the case of o i l . 

In Kuala Lumpur3 Prime Minister Tun Ahjul Razak announced the King has 
disso lved the 144 memher Parliament and ca l led f o r e l e c t i o n of an 
expanded 154 seat House of Representatives• 

NORTH KOREA - AUSTFJU.IA ACCORD ~ Austral ia and North Korea 
signed an agreement to es tab l i sh diplomatic r e l a t i o n s . The accord , 
follo!>7ing months of nego t ia t i ons , was signed at the Australian 
embassy in Jakarta by the Australian and Ilorth Korea ambassadors. 

In Seoul» the f ore ign ministry expressed ' deep regret^' over the 
reported diplomatic exchange. Premier Kim Jong P i l d i s c l osed that 
the Republic of Korea plans to keep the l i d on internal d issent ion 
f o r another seven years , meaning ' 'anything.that underniines s t a b i l i t y 
runs counter to our fundamental o b j e c t i v e . . . f r e e d o m and democracy f o r 
tomorrowj^' the Premier sa id . Regarding U.S. Congressional c r i t i c i s m , 
he added, ' "Advise has i t s l i m i t s . Î Hien i t exceeds them and aniounts 
to in te r f e rence , i t i s not a c c e p t a b l e . B i s h o p Daniel Chi, meanwhile, 
was taken be fore a mi l i tary tr ibunal to ansv/er charges of i n c i t i n g 
r e b e l l i o n . A communique a f t e r the i n i t i a l sess ion said the bishop ad-
mitted giving 2,700 d o l l a r s to students demonstrators in a p l o t to 
overthrow President Park Chung Eee. 

CYPRUS — In a l a t e night U.H. Security Council Session July 31, 
the United States urged the Council to implement the agreement on Cyprus 
reached by Br i ta in , Turkey and Greece in Geneva as ^̂ an important step 
toward the res torat ion of peace and s t a b i l i t y in Cyprus.' 

The U.II. Security Council agreed to enlarge the r o l e of the United 
Nations Peacekeeping Force on Cyprus. The Soviets July 1 vetoed a 
s imilar r e so lu t i on . This time the vote was 12 to 0 with the Goviet 
Union and Byelorussia a b s t a i n i n g a n d China not p a r t i c i p a t i n g . 

U.S. j^VMGT:!^ U.IT. CO'TTRIBUTION — The United States has 
expedited i t s 1974 contr ibut ion to the regular United iJations budget 
to help the world organization meet unforeseen burdens, p a r t i c u l a r l y 
new peacekeeping operat ions . 

U.S. -Ambassador John S c a l i , in a meeting with U.il. Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim August 1, presented a check f o r 20 mi l l i on 
d o l l a r s . 

The act ion was prompted by the extra burden placed on U.N. 
peacekeeping f o r c e s in recent weeks by the enhanced U.H. r o l e in 
the I ' iddle East and Cyprus. The U.S. contr ibut ion w i l l temporarily 
replenish ava i lab le funds from which the Secretary General can draw 
f o r authorized peacekeeping expenses. 

In presenting the check to Mr. Ualdheim, Ambassador Sca l i sa id : 

'Ve are f u l l y aware of the f a c t that unforeseen and extraordinary 
expenses f o r peacekeeping operations have severely strained United 
Nations f inances and we hope th i s contributon v ; i l l provide 
immediate r e l i e f . 

"My government i s proud of i t s record as the major contr ibutor 
to both the ob l igatory and voluntary f inancing of United Nations peace-
keeping operat ions . ITo r e s p o n s i b i l i t y of the United Nations i s more 
v i t a l and more important than to keep the peace. The United 
States i s e s p e c i a l l y g r a t i f i e d that th i s contr ibut ion w i l l help 
provide the means to r e a l i z e the success fu l f u l f i l l m e n t of i t s 
r o l e . ' 
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LAW OF THE SEA: A new proposal presented at the Caracas Law-of-
the-Sea Conference provides that a l l e x p l o i t a t i o n of the proposed 
internat ional seabed area would be conducted d i r e c t l y by a world seabed 
authority but that the authority would a l so be able to u t i l i z e 
outside enterpr ises f o r seabed operations under i t s c o n t r o l . The 

roposal , o f f e r e d by the group o f 77 developing countries^ i s 
seen by Chairtaan Christopher Pinto o f the Conference 's Seabed Regime 
and llachinery C o i ^ t t e e as a poss ib l e breaktWWiSiEh toward rea l negot iat ion 
on the seabed i s sue . ^̂ ^̂  

r 
Meanwhile, a U.N. study on the worldv/ide economic impl icat ions of 

seabed mining says that while such mining would not be ' unduly 
disruptive ' ' at t b i s time the s i tuat ion could change a f t e r 
1985 unless an internat ional t r e a t y t o safeguard production o f 
minerals i s concluded. 

raSSILE - TRACiaWG PADAP IH JAPAII ~ At the request of the Japanese 
Oovemmsnt, the U.S. Department o f Defense has revealed the operation of tv 
spec ia l radar f a c i l i t i e s in Japan that are designed to g ive ear ly 
warning of intercont inental m i s s i l e launchings. 

The f a c i l i t i e s are located at Tokorozawa, 15 miles (24 
ki lometers) northwest of Tokyo and at Chitose on the is land of 
Ilokaido. Each has over - the-hor izon tracking c a p a b i l i t y . They 
both come under the operat ional c ontro l o f the U.S. F i f t h Air Force , 
with headquarters at Yokota. 

Pentaf;on spokesmen said that the f a c i l i t i e s had the c a p a b i l i t y 
of detect ing launches a«rainst any target and that there fore they 
serve secur i ty purposes f o r both the United States and Japan. They 
can a lso be used in tracking t e s t f i r i n g s . The Soviet Union 
began in August 1?73 to t es t i t s MIRV warheads, f i r i n g them at 
target areas on the Kamchutka peninsula and in the P a c i f i c Ocean 
northeast of Japan. 

The Defense Department August 1 stressed that the radar s ta t ions 
contr ibute to the o v e r a l l U.S. p o l i c y o f deterrent . "Since e a r l y -
warning c a p a b i l i t y i s an important component of U.S. nuclear deterrence 
c a p a b i l i t y , " a spokesman said , * th i s f a c i l i t y i s designed to 
strengthen the nuclear deterrence c a p a b i l i t y of the United States.*^ 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 imVS 751 OFF 6.33 
20 TRiŝ .NSP 150.31 UP 0.35 
15 UTILS 68.00 OFF 0 .41 
65 STOC1CS210,02 OFF 1.24 
VOLUI^: 11,470,000 SHARES. 

English Language Broadcast o f the Voice of America 

Horning (0500-0900 l o c a l ) 

Evening (1800-2300 l o c a l ) 

1? meter band 15210 kHz 0700-0900 l o c a l 
25 meter band 11760 kliz 0700-0900 l o c a l 
31 meter band 9545 IcIIz 0500-0700 l o c a l 
49 meter band 6185 kHz 0500-0600 l o c a l 

25 meter band 11715 kllz 
31 meter band 9760 kllz 
49 meter band 6110 kHz 
190 meters 1580 kllz 1S3'^-1900 and 

2130-2300 l o c a l 

0 
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A full text of the President's statenent concerning; 
the three newly released transcripts accompanies this bulletin 

HE/XTIO:! TO TilAllSCiLirTS- (FolloT̂ inf, frôr- the VOA) 
President ITixon has acknowled̂ êd taat he i[7ithheld from Congress and 

the Public potentially damaging information about the Faterf?;ate cover-up. 
The President released the statement with the transcript of three 
conversations he held shortly after the Uatergate break-in with his then 
chief aide, E.R. Ealdenan. In the statement, President iUxon said those 
conversations are''at variance' ijith his previous public stateraentŝ  and 
that he did not tell his lawyer about theTn̂, leavin'̂ ^ his lax/yer and those 
judging the case vrith inforraation that rms incomplete and sor-etines 
inaccurate. The President said it was'virtually a foregone conclusion 
that the full House of Representatives will vote to impeach hiin> but he 
said he is convinced the record in its entirety does not justify 
' the extreme step of impeacliment and removal of a President.̂ ' 

The transcript, released late Mondays quotes Ilr. Ualdeman as telling.-
the President that the F13I investigation of the T'aterp:ate ]̂ real:-in was 
out of control and leading into ̂ 'productive areas' such as the re-election 
comraittee money used by the burgulars, and the President agreed that the 
Central Intelli2;ence Agency should tell the FBI to lirdt its investie,ation 
so as not to involve potential CIA operations. Then the President added̂  
'Play it touch. That^s the V7ay they play it. That's the way we are 
going to play it.'̂  

The President's Monday statement has touched off serious defections 
among his strongest Congressional supporters. Rep. Charles VJip̂ îns, 
R.-California, the President's most outspoken defender at recent house 
Judiciary Conmittee meetings, called for tl>e President's resi|i:nation. 
he said the transcripts of conversations v/ith Mr. Kaldenan on June 
23, 1072 reveal actions ''legally sufficient to sustain at least one 
impeachable count, obstruction of justice in the IJaterp:ate investigation.'' 

An^equally strong statenent came from House Republican leader 
Jonn Rhodes of Arizona. Le called the material 'shocking" and said that 
the 'fact the President's confidence is put in question is a trai,edy.'' 
lie said a quick vote on impeachenelit is tioi? imperative. 

USAÎ  DISTRIBUTIOLT s B&F 
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Other Republican Louse JiicUciary Coimrittee nenbers vmo have supported 
Ilr. Hixon and who are now puLl ical ly reassesoiiig their pos i t ion include 
Vlley Tlayne, lo\/a, David Dennis, Indiana^ Charles Sandman^ J r . , Tev? Jersey, 
and Delbert Latta^ Ohio. 

Early iionday, pr ior to tiiC d isc losures , the Senate's second-rarxkinr. 
Republican, Robert G r i f f i n of llichigan, had jo ined those callin,' : f o r President 
Nixon's res ignation. Earry Goldwater^ R.-Arizona, decl ined to conuaent. 

Vice-President Gerald Ford issued a statement sayiup he would no longer 
coroment on the impeaclTinent controversy. Hr. Ford has been a staunch defender 
of the President, saying repeatedly that the evidence avai lable to hiir did 
not d i s c l ose any impeachable o f f ense . Mr. Ford noted he had no Constitutional 
ro le in the impeachment process and tnat he can best serve by sayin': 
nothing?; further about the impeachment debate. 

0 

NETJS ROUlsDUP, HOITDAY, AUGUST 5> 1974 
(From USIS Wireless f i l e s ) 

IN IJASIIlNGTOn AMD TME MTION; 

President ITixon returned to the IJliite House fo l lowing a weehend at 
Camp David with his top aides , defense lavryers and two speech-OTiters. 
Deputy Press Secretary Gerald VJarren refused to discuss the aature of the 
meeting, or the TJashincton Post story that the I-Thite House tapes^ turned 
over to Judp.e John Sir ica las t x^eek, contained statements po tent ia l l y 
daraajring to the President. £ut Mr. barren did say President Nixon does 
not plan to res ign, or turn over his duties to Vice-President Gerald Ford, 
under the 25th Amendment, lie a lso discounted speculation that the President 
may be preparing a major t e l ev i s i on speech th is week. 

REACTICIT ACROSS liATIOIT - - NewsT/eek magazine says the '"hite Vouse i s 
counting on 3c Senators to support i'resident Hixon. Only 3A votes in the 
Senate are needed to prevent ti.e Pres ident ' s ouster from o f f i c e , but the 
magazine says some of the naiaes on the IVcilte Louse l i s t may be shahey.' 

A telephone p o l l by ITTC of 1,555 s c i e n t i f i c a l l y selected persons 
indicates that tv:̂ o out of three Americans support the a r t i c l e s of impeacliment, 
voted by the house Judiciary Committee. 

In his address to a Disabled American Veterans convention in New 
Orleans Vice President Ford said America should be proud of President Ilixon's 
ro le in Middle East disengar^ement, but he avoided a l l d i rec t references 
to the President 's I/ater£ate problems. 

TIJ: PRBIE PJVTE HOLDS - - First National lank of Chicago fol lowed the 
example of First National bank of llew York in announcing that i t v/as holding 
i t s prime rate at 12 percent, adding to speculation that the interest 
rate sp ira l has topped out. 

DEFENSE FUiTDS ™ President Nixon signed a 22,200 mi l l i on mi l i tary b i l l 
providing money f o r U.S. defense pro j e c t s and funds to pay f o r mi l i tary 
a i r c r a f t f o r South Vietnam. But he had ' s e r i ous reservations^' about a 
sect ion of this b i l l , which would allow Congress to disapprove a pres ident ia l 
dec is ion , by concurrent reso lut ion of the Touse and Senate, on eirporting 
certain goods and technology to s p e c i f i c countr ies . ''In my viev;, ' the 
President said , '^this feature provides f o r an unconstitutional excerr ise of 
l e g i s l a t i v e power.'* 
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FARIIERC - lova Uepublican Representat ive Vil l iaLi Scherle 
warned that unless the drought^^ that has now a f f e c t e d 16 states> l e t s up 
soon^ Congress w i l l have to pass eraer^ency l e g i s l a t i o n to prov ide d i s a s t e r 
loans to beleaguered f a m e r s . Several povemors have a lready reques ted 
that t h e i r s t a t e s Le dec lared d i s a s t e r areas . Agr i cu l ture Secretary 
Earl Butz sa id too many people are panicking in the f a c e o f the drought. 
But Nebraska Governor J . J . Exon disaf^rees. 'There i s no panic in the 
midlands,^' he said^ ^rather there i s a r e a l i s t i c assessnent o f c o n d i t i o n s . 

SUGGEST? ECCHCHIC TRUSTEES —- In h i s speech at the National Fress 
Club, Democratic Representative Henry Reuss o f Wisconsin su^-c^sted that an 
' 'economic t rus teesh ip ' ' , coinpromisin£; four or f i v e experts^ should be 
es tab l i shed by House and Senate l e a d e r s , t o bring economic problciiAS of 
the United States under c o n t r o l . Tie a l s o said the f e d e r a l ^overa^^ent should 
take over Franklin nat iona l Bank of IJew York in the sane way i t \7as 
respons ib le f o r the Tennessee Val ley Author i ty . 

AROUND TIIE UORLD; 

CYPRUS — A f t e r f our days of n e g o t i a t i o n s on the establisliment o f 
c e a s e f i r e l i n e s in Cyprus, Turkish and Greek army n e s o t i a t o r s scouted 
f r o n t l i n e p o s i t i o n s from a h e l i c o p t e r . Each s ide charped the other v;ith 
truce v i o l a t i o n s and a t r o c i t i e s . U.II. o f f i c e r s , overseeinf^ the t a l k s , 
gave no report on progress in the . -deadlocked n e g o t i a t i o n s . L'eanwhile, 
Greece ordered a high a l e r t in response to reported Turkish troop niovonents 
alonj- t h e i r j o i n t border . 

MIDEAST — The I s r a e l i army conducted i t s annual l a r g e - s c a l e m i l i t a r y 
:naneuvers on the occupied IJest Bank o f Jordan. I s r a e l i newspapers say 
both I s r a e l i and U.S. o f f i c i a l s f e e l the next phase o f Kiddle East peace 
ta lks should be between I s r a e l and Jordan, rather than I s r a e l and Epypt. 
A report that former I s r a e l i Prime l i i n i s t e r Golda Heir Liet Jordan 's Kin-; 
Hussein s e c r e t l y in the desert l a s t May, to d i s cuss a sett lements i s s t i l l 
debated in the Middle East. Prime H i n i s t e r Yitzhak PaMn discussed the 
sub jec t at a cab inet raeeting Sunday, but barred a l l I s r a e l i min i s te rs 
from commenting on the r e p o r t s . 

DRAW UP OIL-SIIARING PLAN — T\.̂ elve major consuming; nat ions have draxm 
up a plan f o r sharin3 suppl ies should another general or s e l e c t i v e cutback 
on o i l product ion o c c u r . 

The plan, drav/n up by an Energy Coordinating Group neet ing in Brusse l s , 
s t i l l must be submitted to .^governments f o r approval . Tlie Lner^y Coordinating 
Group was es tab l i shed as a fo l lov j -up to the VJashin^ton Ener^p/ Conference 
held l a s t February. 

A State Department o f f i c i a l said the t e n t a t i v e plan contained these 
f e a t u r e s : 

— The 12 countr i es i/ould agree to take common measures to conserve 
energy i f a supply c r i s i s occurs s imi lar to the Arab o i l embargo l a s t f a l l . 
The aim would be to cut back consumption by equal percentages in a l l 
p a r t i c i p a t i n g c o u n t r i e s . 

— The p a r t i c i p a t i n g countr i e s would s u b s t a n t i a l l y increase t h e i r o i l 
s t o c k p i l e s and adopt r u l e s on how quick ly they could be drawn dbw- when 
suppl ies are s c a r c e . 

— I f supp l i es from o i l - e x p o r t i n g nat ions are cut back s e v e r e l y , the 
12 p a r t i c i p a t i n g nat ions would share t h e i r a v a i l a b l e reserves and product ion 
on the b a s i s o f need. This would mean that in some circumstances the o i l -
importing nat ions with subs tant ia l domestic product ion ™ such as the United 

States would supply part o f t h e i r o i l output t o other nat ions in the group. 
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Members of the group are Belgium, Canada^ Denraarh, Vest Germany, 
Italys, I re iand j Japan, Luxembourj^ The Iletherlands, l ion/ay. The United 
Kin,:dom, and the United Etates . France v^as represeiited at tlie l^ashington 
Energy Conference but e l e c t e d not to p a r t i c i p a t e in the subsequent 
work o f the Coordinating Group. 

The State Department o f f i c i a l reported tiiat there uas no ^^reat 
i n t e r e s t among e i t h e r the o i l consuming or o i l export ing nat ions in a new 
energy conference that would inc lude both groups. 

UmCYSrA — Fighting in the Da i:̂ anr area o f South Vietnam 
continued durinp. the weekend v/ith Communist f o r c e s capturing e leven 
outpostss and South Vietnariese ranr,;ers recapturing tt/o o f them. F ie ld 
o f f i c e r s reported that 20G ComLiunists and 30 [government t roops were 
k i l l e d in the b a t t l e s . Another 90 government t roops were \7ounded and 
25 were miss ing . 

In Caiiibodia, r e b e l s f i r e d three more rockets i n t o Phnori Fenh Sunday 
in the f i f t h consecut ive day o f shellin^^ against the c a p i t a l . Cambodian 
troops reoccupied two outposts near Phnom Penh and reopened highway one, 
four days a f t e r r e b e l f o r c e s blocked i t , 18 mi les southeast o f the 
c a p i t a l . 

FHILIPFIiTE FIGnTIITG ~ Travelers from the southern P h i l i p p i n e seaport 
of Davao report f i g h t i n g betv7een government troops and Moslem s e c e s s i o n i s t s 
has spread t o the o u t s k i r t s o f the c i t y . TTTO l o c a l Moslem leaders were 
said to have f lovm to Manila to assure m i l i t a r y o f f i c i a l s j, that they 
and t h e i r c o n s t i t u e n t s were s t i l l on the government s i d e . 

STOCK I^PIIT On the Hew York Stock Exchanf-e p r i c e s r a l l i e d 
sharply e a r l i e r in the t rad ing , but l o s t some steam as the sess i on ended. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 imVS 760.AO UP 7.82 
20 TRAIISP 157.05 UP 0 .08 
15 UTILS C:3.0£ UP 0.3C 
65 STOCKS 231.G1 UP 1.66 
VOLUME 11,230,000 SHARES. 

0 



riXON 3TAT!i'.IENT CN RELEASE OF ADFITIOFAL IJATEIIGATE TAPES 

^Tashinf;tons Aurj. 5 President Ilixorij, turning over three 
additional tane recorded IJaterf^ate c o n v e r s a t i o n s s a y s acciin that 
the record, in i t s ent i re ty , does not j u s t i f y the extrcr.e step of 
tapeachr ent and reiiioval of the President. ' 

llovjever; the President in a tvro-par-e stateiient August 5, alno 
said that his iiipeachnent by t'le f u l l House of Representatives 

i s . . . v i r t u a l l y a fore5:one conc lus i on / ' 

The conversations took place betv/een the President and forrter aide 
H.R. """aldenan on June 23^ 1972. s ix days a f t e r a tean of burglars 
was arrested in the •^ater<"ate o f f i c e buildinr; headquarters of the 
Democratic National Comriittee. 

Tiiey concerned I'r. ITixon's apprehension that invest ipat ion 
of the burplary by the Federal Bureau of Invest igat ion iiiĵ ^ht uncover 
a c t i v i t i e s of the Central Intellip,ence Agency, and his instruct ions 
that the FBI and CIA '"coordinate'" their a c t i v i t i e s to prevent 
such exposure. 

In h is statement J the President adnitted he also 
discussed the p o l i t i c a l aspects' ' o f the natter and \7as aware of the 

advantages this course of act ion would have with respect to U n i t i n g 
poss ib le publ ic exposure of involvement by persons connected with 
the Re-Election Coralittee. ' 

Folloirinf^ i s the text of the Presidential stateriert on the 
tapes: 

I have today instructed my attorneys to nake avai lable to 
the House Judiciary CoDmittee^ and I am rna^inp public> the trans-
c r ip ts of three conversations V7ith II.R. TTalderian on June 23^ 1972. 
I have also turned over the tapes of these conversations to Judpe 
S i r i ca , as part of the process of ^y compliance with the Suprene 
Court rulinj^. 

On April 29^ in announcin<^ vxy dec is ion to mice publ ic t!;e ori.'^inal 
set of IJhite House t ranscr ipts , I stated that as far as \rhat the 
President personally kne^j and did with regard to !Jaterf;ate and 
the cover-up i s concerned, these materials — together with those 
already made avai lable w i l l t e l l i t a l l . ' ' 

Shortly a f t e r that^ in liay, I made a preliniinary review of 
some of the GA taped conversations subpoenaed by the Special 
Prosecutor. 

Anonp the conversations I l i s tened to at that t ine v^ere 
tv7o of t!iose of June 23. Although I recognized that these presented 
potent ia l proMens, I did not infonr. vry s t a f f or my counsel of i t , 
or those arguinr^ ray case, nor did I amend ny submission to the Judiciary 
Cora-it tee in order to include and r e f l e c t i t . At the tirae. I did 
not rea l i se the extent of the implications which these conversations 
n i j h t now appear to have. As a r esu l t , those ar'^uinp ry case5 
as well as those passinf^ jud^i^ient on the case^ did so with 
information that xzas incomplete and in some respects erroneous. 
This V7as a serious act of omission f o r \Thich I take f u l l 
r espons ib i l i ty and which I deeply regret . 



Since the Supreme Court '̂s dec i s i on ti /elve days ar,o, I have 
ordered my counsel to analyze the 64 tapes^ and I have l i s tened 
to a number of them myself . This process has raade i t c l e a r that 
port ions of the tapes of these June 23 conversations are at variance 
with cer ta in of my previous stateiuents. Therefore., I have 
ordered the t ranscr ipts irade avai lab le iriiuecliately to the Judic iary 
Conrnittee so that they can be r e f l e c t e d in the C o m i t t e e ' s 
report.; and included in the record to be considered by the '^ouse 
and Senate. 

In a f o n i a l wri t ten statement on Hay 22 of l a s t year , I said 
that short ly a f t e r the ^Tater<^ate break- in I became concerned 
about the p o s s i b i l i t y that the FBI i n v e s t i c a t i o n might lead to 
the exposure e i ther of unrelated covert a c t i v i t i e s of the CIA^ 
or of s e n s i t i v e nat ional secur i ty matters that the s o - c a l l e d 
' Plunbers"^ unit at the !7hite House had been T:orkinf; on, because 
of the CIA and Plur^bers connections of sonie of those involved. 
I said that I there fore frave ins t ruc t i ons that the FT!I should be 
a lerted to coordinate v/ith the CIA/and to ensure that the 
invest ipat ion not expose these s e n s i t i v e nat ional secur i ty 
nat ters . 

That statement uas based on my r e c o l l e c t i o n at the t ine — 
sone eleven months l a t e r — plus documentary raaterials and relevant 
publ i c testiir^ony of those involved. 

The June 23 tapes c l e a r l y shou^ however^ that at the t ine I 
pave those ins t ruc t i ons I a lso discussed the p o l i t i c a l aspects 
of the s ituation^ and that I vjas av/are of the advanta[»^es this 
course of ac t ion would have with respect to limiting:, p o s s i b l e publ i c 
exposure of involverient by persons connected with the Re-Elect ion 
Conirdttee. 

1 y reviev; o f the addit ional tapes has, so f a r . shoxm no other 
na jor incons i s tenc ies with what I have previously submitted, 
Ifaile I have no way at th i s stape of beinj- cer ta in that there w i l l 
not be o thers , I h^^ no reason to be l i eve that there w i l l be. 
In any case^ the tapes in the ir ent i re ty are nov7 in the process 
of beinn furnished to Judfe S i r i c a . !!e has beo^un X7hat nay be 
a rather lengthy process of reviewinf' the tapes, passing on 
s p e c i f i c claims of executive p r i v i l e g e on port ions o f thenc, 
and forxjardinr- to the spec ia l prosecutor those tapes or those 
port ions that are relevant to the Uater^ate inves t ipat i on . 

I t i s hi^-hly unl ikely that th i s reviex: w i l l be completed in 
t ine f o r the House debate. I t appears at th is s ta re , however 
that a House vote of impeachnent i s , as a p r a c t i c a l matter, 
v i r t u a l l y a forej^one conc lus ion , and that the issue vrill there fore 
go to t r i a l in the Senate. In order to ensure that no other 
s i g n i f i c a n t relevant materials are x/ithheld, I sha l l vo luntar i ly 
furnish to the Senate everything fror. these tapes that Judn;e S i r i c a 
rules should go to the Special Prosecutor . 

I recopnize that th is addi t ional material I an now furnishing 
nay further damage my case , e s p e c i a l l y because at tent ion w i l l be 
dratm separataly to i t rather than to the evidence in i t s e n t i r e t y . 
In considering: i t s implications^ there f o re , I urc^e that tvro points 
be borne in nind. 



The fii^^t o f these po ints i s to ren^ewher rhat a c t u a l l y happened 
as a r e s u l t o f the i n s t r u c t i o n s I ^ave on June 23. Acting-
D i rec to r Gray o f the FBI d id coord inate T r̂ith D i r e c t o r Uelns and 
Deputy Di rec tor I 'a l ters o f the CIA. The CIA did undertake an 
extens ive check to see uhether any o f i t s cover t a c t i v i t i e s uould 
be comproraised by a f u l l FBI invest in;at ion o f 'l^aterrate. Deputy 
D i re c to r ^Jalters then reported back to ilr. Gray that they would 
not be conproiiiised. On July Trhen I c a l l e d Hr. Gray^ and when he 
expressed concern about inproper attempts to l i m i t h i s i n v e s t i -
g a t i o n , as the record shows 3 I t o l d hin to press ahead 
v igorous ly with h i s i n v e s t i g a t i o n — \7h±ch he d id . 

Tlie second po in t I would urge i s that the evidence be looked at 
in i t s e n t i r e t y J, and the events be looked at in p e r s p e c t i v e . 
Whatever mistakes I vmde in the handling of TJaterf^ate, the b a s i c 
truth reiT^ains that when a l l the f a c t s were brought to my 
a t t ent i on I i n s i s t e d on a f u l l i n v e s t i g a t i o n and prosecut i on o f 
those [guilty. I am f i rmly convinced that the record^ in i t s 
ent i re ty^ does not j u s t i f y the extreme step o f inpeachnent and 
removal o f a Pres ident . I t rus t that as the c o n s t i t u t i o n a l 
process goes fonward^ t h i s p e r s p e c t i v e w i l l p r e v a i l . 

XXXXXXXXXXXXX3CX 

English language Broadcast o f the Voice o f America 

liorninf=; (0500-0900 l o c a l ) 19 ne te r band 15210 VJlz 0700--0900 l o c a l 
25 ne te r band 11760 kl-Iz 0700--0900 l o c a l 
31 meter band 9545 kHz 0500--0700 l o c a l 
49 ne te r band 6185 kHz 0500--0:00 l o c a l 

Evening (1800-2300 l o c a l ) 25 ne te r band 11715 kHz 
31 meter band 9760 kT:'z 
49 n e t e r band Clio kHz 

100 ne ters 15 GO kHz 1G30--1900 and 
2130-230-^ l o c a l 

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3C 
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IN T'JAStxIITGTCiT MW TlIE NATIOI!: 

President Kixon ca l l ed an urgent Cabinet meeting Tuesday mornin^^s at 
which he discounted any p o s s i b i l i t y of vo luntar i l y leaving the n a t i o n ' s 
highest o f f i c e . 

Cabinet members v;ho emerged from the 90-minute sess ion quoted the 
President as saying* he ' intends to stay on and allovj 'the Constitut ion to 
be the overriding factor .* ' 

*'Ue have lavjs in th i s land and he i s svorn to uphold the la\/s / 
Treasury Secretary William Simon to ld nev/smen^^ as he l e f t the ^-^lite House. 

COiJGRESSMFH DEFECT — Heanwhile, President Nixon's d i s c l o sure 
Au£;ust 5 that he had withheld damaging evidence resulted in a number 
of de fec t i ons from amon ;̂ h is l o y a l supporters in the anti-inpeacliinent 
f i ^ h t . But some Congressmen said the President s t i l l enjoyed the support 
of ' s t r o n g , i f very minimal numbers^ of defenders. 

Representative Charles Figg ins , the Ca l i f o rn ia Republican^ 
Hr. Nixon's most i n f l u e n t i a l defender on the Judic iary Committee said 
Tuesday the President should res ign . 

Representatives David Dennis of I^diana^ Joseph Harazi t i o f New Jersey^ 
Uiley riayne of Iowa and Charles Sandman of New Jersey — a l l Judic iary 
Committee Republicans who had voted with Rep. Mggins against impeachment -
said they were ready to j o i n him in callings on the President to res ign . 
Rep. Sandman said that i f the President does not res ign , he w i l l vo te 
f o r h is impeaclmient. 

Rep. Delbert Latta of Ohio said he i s s t i l l reassessin,'^ his p o s i t i o n , 
but admitted that ''the President was furnishing the d i r e c t ev idence , ' 
which would be hard to defend. 

Among President Nixon's supporters i s Republican Representative 
Carl Curtis o f Nebraska. Ee said he f inds nothing in the newly released 
t ranscr ipts ^'that says (the President) xv-as engaged in obstruct ing j u s t i c e . 
He added that he i s a l so concerned about the prospect of having a Presidents 
who would succeed Hr. ilixon, and a Vice President , v̂ hom the new president 
would p i ck , who had never faced a nat ional e l e c t i o n but gotten the ir 
pos i t i on by appointment. ' I do not think that Fatergate i s T;ortu s tart ing 
the parade tov/ard becoming a banana r e p u b l i c , ' said Rep. Curt is . 
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CoTuinents from President : ixon^s southern supporters rangeu froi\i 
Louisiana Democratic Representative Joe D. Tag^oner's ' i t h u r t s / to 
Georgia Democratic Representative Thil Landrum's " i t makes ne sort of 
s i c k . ' ' Eut they seeu to rro alonf;: v i th the v i e v of fello\.^ Democrat 
Representative G.V. JIont£omery of l i i s s i s s i p p i , uho sa id , I am not ready 
to throw rocks at the Presidency u n t i l I read the t ranscr ip ts auA then 
I w i l l announce ray p o s i t i o n . ' ' 

Louse Minority Leader John Rliodes of Arizona made the follox.unc; 
statement; 

' The apparent atterapt to use the CIA to cover up tlie depth of the 
Uater,^ate conspiracy i s shocking. Tlie f a c t that the Pres ident ' s verac i ty 
i s put in question by th i s d i s c l osure i s a tra[?edy. > 

^It seems to me that th i s d i s c l osure makes a q u i d : House vote on 
impeachment an imperative, in the best in te res t s of our countyr. 

w i l l continue to counsel with Republican members of the house as 
to the best course of act ion f o r a l l of us to take. ' ' 

Texas Senator Lloyd Fentsen, ^ l̂o l a s t week was chosen to de l i ver 
the Democratic Party ' s rebuttal to President Nixon's l a t e s t statement on 
economy, f e e l s the President should have the best defense f o r h is Senate 
t r i a l and that the federa l government should pay f o r i t . ^en. I^entsen 
said he v/ould introduce l e g i s l a t i o n , i f necessary, to t h i s e f f e c t . Some 
Congressmen have been saying the taxpayers should not pay f o r the Pres ident ' s 
defense, but the Texas Senator f e e l s the h i s t o r i c proceedings should not 
be a f f e c t e d by the Pres ident ' s p o s s i b l e lack of adequate l ega l ass i s tance . 

PREPARE liiPEACraiENT PROCEEDINGS - - On Capitol H i l l the Louse Rules 
Committee approved a reso lut ion to permit t e l e v i s i o n and radio broadcast 
of the impeacliment debate in the Louse. Approval of tlte i ouse was 
general ly pred i c ted . 

1 ouse Republican Leader John Rhodes of Arizona said he would vote 
to impeach President Mixon, but added that i t v/as up to the Presi^ient to 
decide Vsiiether he should res i rn . 

Rep. Rhodes a lso re j e c ted the idea, expressed by some members of 
Conpiress, that President Uixon should l e given some form of imimnity from 
prosecution as a pr ivate c i t i z e n , in case he res igns or i s ousted from 
o f f i c e . Rep. Rhodes said he did not f e e l Concress has the authority 
" t o grant immunity to anybody f o r anything. 

Impeacliment debate in the House of Representatives i s to s tar t 
Aupust 19. There are demands in Con^^ress to speed up the timetable f o r 
the impeachment process . Ilouse Speaker Carl A lber t , a f t e r a conference 
with Rep. Rhodes sa id : ' ' I don ' t see why v/e c a n ' t cut do\m on the lenpth 
of time we o r i g i n a l l y contemplated. We w i l l considerably shorten the tiiue.^ 

Senate Majority Leader Hike Mansfield said that i f the V'ouse noves 
quickly to impeach, the Senate t r i a l could be over be fore the November 
e l e c t i o n s . 

Unprecedented secur i ty measures are being contemplated f o r the 
impeacliment proceedings, including v i r t u a l l y sealing:; off the House wiii^ 
of the Capitol and making per i od i c bomb sweeps during- the proceedings. 

Representative John M c f a l l , Chairman of three--ceuiber committee on 
se cur i ty , seating and other arrangements f o r the impeachment debate 
scheduled to begin August ir> said the precautions are beinr. considered 
because of threats , lie would not give d e t a i l s , but indicated they involve 
threats to disrupt the House debate as wel l as threats to the l i v e s of 
individual meiabers. 
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SEIIATE IREP/JIES TRIAL The Senate Rules Coiiiriittee i s cont iauing 
to d i s cuss whether ru les e s tab l i shed in 13CC f o r the t r i a l o f President 
Andrew Johnson should be updated. Eight Tenators ai^peared l e f o r e the 
Coniiittee August 5 to address theriselves to t h i s ques t i on . The r :a j o r i ty 
o f those v/ho appeared favored the o ld r u l e s / sa id J^enator tov^ard Cannon, 
Chairaan o f the Conmiittee. ' ' I f the r u l e s x-ere changed in the middle 
of the '^aiie/ he s a i d , people iiif-ht get the iiapressioii ' t h a t perhaps 
V7e^re not being f a i r vltli the person be ins charged. ' ' 

Tlie r u l e s , as they nov7 stand, say nothing about standards o f proof 
to be used or ru les of ev idence . Senators have ]>een d i s cuss ing whetlier 
the standard of proof should be 'beyond reasonable doubt' as in cr i iainal 
c a s e s , or *'clear and convincing evidence*' as in c i v i l c a s e s . A r e s o l u t i o n 
supfested by Senator Jacob J a v i t s \70uld be to have no f o m a l s tar / 'ard , 
but to l e t each ind iv idua l Senator vo te according, to h i s jud^^enent. 
Another quest ion to be decided i s whether the Senate t r i a l be t e l e v i s e d . 

FED KEEPS MOITEY TIGHT — Federal Reserve Loard Chainiian Arthur Rums 
said i t would take two years or longer to unvzind present high r a t e s 
o f i n f l a t i o n and he said the Federal Reserve has no i n t e n t i o n o f easinj^ 
i t s t i^ht money p o l i c y ' u n t i l the f o r c e s o f i n f l a t i o n are under f ood c o n t r o l . 

KISSILGER l/IRETAPriKG CCHTROVERSY ~ The Senate Foreign Re la t i ons 
Comtiittee has given Secretary of State Kiss inger a f r esh vo te of c o n f i d e n c e . 
I t did so August C a f t e r holding a s e r i e s of c l o sed liearln^s on the r o l e 
o f the Secretary in the wiretapping o f 17 governnent o f f i c i a l s and newsnen 
in 1^'65-"1S71. Dr. k i s s i n g e r had threatened to res ign unless the CoiriKittee 
c leared him of al leviat ions that he had i n i t i a t e d the varetaps . 
Dr. Kiss inger said a l l he did concerning the wiretaps x̂ âs to provlcM-a^^mres 
of ind iv idua l s who had access to leaked inforraation. President Ilixon 
subsequently took r e s p o n s i b i l i t y f o r ordering the taps . 

Senator F.uDiphrey, a neriber o f the Forei3n Re lat ions Coimnittee, 
said ' the Committee made a very exhaustive study^' of tlie matter . ''So fa r 
as the wiretapping i s concerned^^ he said^^ ^'there was nothing v;e could 
f i n d that was apprec iab ly d i f f e r e n t from x^hat Dr. Kissin^^er t o l d us in 
September' at h i s conf i rmat ion hearinr^s. Cal l ing Dr. Kiss inger ' a 
tremendous nat i ona l a s s e t / ' Sen. Humphrey added that he hoped Dr. ^ iss in f jer 
would stay on as Secretary i f President Mixon res igns or i s impeached. 

At the Department of State l a t e r in the day tlie Secretary o f fTtate 
was reported to be ' g r a t i f i e d ^ over the Senate Forei<^n Re lat ions Committee 
report that c l e a r s him o f any a l l e g a t i o n s that he did not t e l l the truth 
at h i s conf ir iuation hearing l a s t September when he denied having i n i t i a t e d 
wiretaps to stop nat i ona l s e c u r i t y leaks in 19G9-71. 

Because of the content of the report adopted unanimously by the 
Committee, Dr. Kiss inger does not see any reason to res i f .n , an a c t i o n 
he threatened to take at a news conference in Salzburg, Austr ia , in June 
unless he were c leared o f any s u s p i c i o n . 

SENATE STUDY ON SOUTH VIETilAII ™ A 47-page s t a f f repor t prepared 
by Richard H. Iloose and Charles F. Meissners Committee s t a f f members, a f t e r 
a t r i p to Indochina from Hay 12"June says *'the present m i l i t a r y 
c o n f r o n t a t i o n seems l i k e l y to continue with the South Vietnariiese unable 
to expel the North Vietnamese from t h e i r country , and the Corfirunists unable 
to acquire the d e c i s i v e edge required to de feat the South m i l i t a r i l y / ' 

Ever s i n c e the c e a s e - f i r e was s igned , the report s t a t e s , the two 
armies have been f l a g r a n t l y v i o l a t i n g i t s tenuis. The only hope f o r 
implementing the peace a'-iBsment, i t says , i s an agreement among the 
United States , the Soviet Union and China ' ' to reduce d r a s t i c a l l y the 
flox7 o f m i l i t a r y ass i s tance to t h e i r c l i e n t s . * ' 
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ELSEÎ HERE IN TT̂ E V/QRLD; 

CYPRUS — On C y p r u s T u r k i s h invasion troops drove Greek Cypriot 
National Guardsnen out o f three v i l l a g e s v^est o f Kyrenia. A U.IT, spokesnan 
descr ibed i t as the most in tens ive f i g h t i n g s i n c e the Geneva c e a s e - f i r e 
went in to e f f e c t a week a£;o. In Ankara, Turkish m i l i t a r y headquarters 
said the advance \/as in response to a Greek Cypriot assaul t west o f 
Kyrenia, which i s the center of the Turkish beachhead, because of t h i s 
outbreak of f i g h t i n g , the f i f t h day of m i l i t a r y t ruce n e g o t i a t i o n s between 
Greek and Turkish o f f i c e r s , was postponed tvTO hours and the scheduled 
s igning o f a p a r t i a l agreement on c e a s e - f i r e l i n e was delayed indeJ : in i te ly . 

In Athens, Greek Foreign " ' i n i s t r y announced the governnent ' s d e c i s i o n 
to attend resuiuption Thursday o f the Cyprus peace ta lks in Geneva, but 
warned that Greek representat ives would v/alk out o f the conference i f 
Turkey does not abide by the c e a s e f i r e agreement. Greece ' s d e c i s i o n 
fol lov/ed d ip lomatic uoves by U.S. and Soviet o f f i c i a l s in Ankara, Athens 
and U i c o s i a . 

MIDEAST — Tlie Lebanese Defense I l in i s t ry announced that a f t e r a 
45-minute bat t l e^ i t s t roops f o r c e d an I s r a e l i armored f o r c e comprising 
f i v e h a l f - t r a c k s to vjithdrav/. llie coromunique said the I s r a e l i s c rossed 
i n t o Lebanon near the v i l l a g e of A1 Maj id iye . 

liTDOCIiIilA — In Vietnam, Communist un i t s f i r e d rockets at Da Nang 
a i rbase and Ucrth Vietnamese tanks moved in on apprc-ich^^^ to Da Hang. 
In Saigon^ the U.S. Cha;;ee d ^ / f f a i r e r 17.J. Lehmann ^ald Cr>ra-iv;o.lst3 have 
no in overrunning South Vietnamesej, d e s p i t e t h e i r day-o ld push 
against Da Hang. 
STOCK lOARKET 

In heavy tradinr on tl^e New York Stock Exch^ange p r i c e s moved 
broadly h igher . 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 UHDUS 773.7? U? 13.30 
20 TRAITSP 159.53 UP l.VC 
15 UTILS 6 8 . U P O.CG 
65 STOCK 235.IC UP 3 .55 
VOLmiE 15,770,000 GlAREf̂  

0 
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FORD AUGUST 5 STATEI'E?TT ON IIATTFRS 

Washington, Aup;, 6 ™ In a statement issued l a t e August 5, 
Vice President Gerald Ford said he liaci no publ ic cot^nent on President 
Nixon's re lease of addit ional ^^ater^ate transcr ipts that 
day and that u n t i l the f a c t s are more f u l l y ava i lab le ' 
he v;ould not discuss iiapeachiaent natters p u b l i c l y . 

Followinf; i s the text of h is stateiient explaininr* h i s p o s i t i o n ; 

I have not l i s tened to the tapes nor have I read the 
t ranscr ipts of the Pres ident ' s conversations ui th I 'r. Haldeman. 
vjithout l;nov7injT X7hat X7as said and the context of i t my cor^rent 
xjould serve no use fu l purpose and I sha l l have none. 

Indeed^ I have come to the conclusion that the publ i c 
in te res t i s no lonp.er served by r e p e t i t i o n of my 
previously expressed b e l i e f that on the bas is o f a l l 
the evidence knovm to vxe and to the American people the 
President i s not c ^ i l t y of an iinpeachable o f f e n s e under 
the Const itut ional d e f i n i t i o n of ' treason, br ibery or other 
hif^h cr ines and t^isdeneanors.'^ Inasmuch as addi t ional evidence 
i s about to be forthconiinp from the President ^ which he says 
may be da::iaf;iaE, I intend to r e s p e c t f u l l y dec l ine to 
discuss impeachtnent niatters in pub l i c or in response to 
questions u n t i l the f a c t s are more f u l l y ava i lab l e . 

The 'Thole truth should be the o b j e c t i v e of the t r i a l be f o re 
the Senate. Under the Constitution the Vice President i s 
re l ieved of h is r o l e as pres id in f o f f i c e r of the Senate xjhen 
i t s i t s to try a President on impeachr;.ent charges. 
The wisdom of th is prov is ion i s obvious, f o r the 
Vice President re'^'.ardless of h i s personal f e e l i n g s i s a party 
of in teres t as the Const i tut ional successor i f a 
President i s removed from o f f i c e . Since President Andrew 
Johnson was himself a Vice President x̂ ĥo succeeded to 
the Presidency upon the death of Abraham Lincoln^ and no 
prov is ion then existed f o r f i l l i n p a vacancy in the Vice 
Presidency, there are no precedents to riuide ne except my oxm 
common sense and my consc ience . Both t e l l rre to l e t my T7ic!ely 
knoxm views on the inpeachi:ent issue stand u n t i l I have reason 
to change them and to re fuse further coroment at th is t i n e . 

Tliere i s another compelling rearjon f o r my dec i s i on , ^raen 
I was nominated by the President to be Vice President 
ten months uo, I promised the Conrtress that confirmed m.e 
that I \70uld do my very best to be a calm communicator and 
ready c o n c i l i a t o r between the executive and le j^is lat ive 
branches of our f edera l .'government. I have done so . But in 
the impeaclinent process the President and the Conf.ress are 
now in an adversary re lat ionship which as deeply d iv ides the 
l e f j i s l a t o r s as i t does the people they represent . 

There are many urgent matters on America's agenda in which 
I hope to continue to serve th is ^reat country as a communicator 
and c o n c i l i a t o r . The business of povernroent must go on and the 
genuine needs of the people must be served. I b e l i e v e I can 
make a bet ter contr ibut ion to th is end by not involv ing 
myself da i ly in the impeachment debate, in which I have 
no const i tut iona l r o l e . 
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KISSIITGER SAYS U.S. FORE I GIT POLICY 'JILL COMTIlTUr: OV COURSE 

Uashlngtong Aug. 6 — Secretary of State Henry A. Kissln^^er, 
follox7inp a meeting of President Hixon's cabinet Au^^ust C. to ld 
newsnen that Administration fore ign po l i cy continues to enjoy 
xjide Conf^ressional support and X7ill not change despite 
the current Constitutional s i tuat ion . 

^The noint I x;ant to nahe / ' the Secretary sa id , ' i s that 
the forei'^n po l i cy of the United States has always been 
conducted J and vrill continue to be conducted, on a 
bipartisan basis in the national interest and in the interest of 
world peace. Tliis tr i l l be our at t i tude . We vrill do i t on a 
uni f ied basis and in the national interest and with the rridest 
congressional support, '^en questions of peace and war are 
involved, no fore ign j»;overni;ient should have any doubts about 
the way in trhich our fore ign po l i cy w i l l be conducted. 

Secretary ^Cissin^er spoke a^^ainst the background of r is inf j 
Congressional derands f o r President Nixon's resi^^nation and in 
the wake of a Presidential statement August 5 conceding that 
impeachment by the House of Representatives i s ' v i r t u a l l y a foregone 
conclusion. ' ' 

Enrrlish lanr>uaf:;e Broadcast of the Voice of America 

llorninp (0500-0900 l o c a l ) 19 meter band 15210 kHz 
25 meter band 11760 kHz 
31 meter band 
49 neter band 

9545 kl!2 
6185 kHz 

0700-0000 l o c a l 
0700-0900 l o c a l 
0500-0700 l o c a l 
0500-0300 l o c a l 

Evening (1300-^-2300 l o c a l ) 25 meter band 11715 kliz 
31 meter band 9760 Icl̂ z 
49 meter band CllO k^z 

130 meters 1500 IJIz 1330-1900 and 
2130-2300 l o c a l 
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m V7ASIIIIIGTGN AIID TJE IIATIQH: 

SEKATORS URGE RESIGr^TIOlT - - Several Republican Senators, inc lud in -
Ldward BroQkc of liassachussetts^ have sent President Ilixon a message 
urging him to res ign . They stressed that th i s ac t ion i^as not ( r p t . not ) 
undertaken on behalf of a l l Republican Senators. Sen£rooke, who l a s t 
November ca l l ed on Kr. Nixon to res ign , predicted the President vould step 
dovTn because '^the time i s r i g h t . l i e added that he hoped tlie President 
would step dov?n be fore the House begins impeachment de late Au£,ust 1? . 

Senate Republican Leader I ugh Scot t , in h is f i r s t d i r e c t statement 
s ince President Nixon's re lease of the l a t e s t tape transcripts^ said 
the President could no longer be presumed innocent, i s o\m statement 
has removed the presumption,' Sen. Scott sa id . 

Former Republican National Committee Chairman Senator Robert Dole 
of ICansas predicted the President would resipn^ or step aside under the 
25th Amendment. Sen. Dole said he had to ld ^res ident ia l aide Alexander 
Ilaip Tuesday, ' 'This i s Grimsvil le,* and Hr. Hair, had indicated to him. 
that ''The President i s aware of that . ' 

Attorney General I^illiam Saxbe to ld newsmen only Special Prosecutor 
Leon Javjorski can decide the l e^a l question of vjhether President Nixon 
should face a court t r i a l on criminal obstruct ion of j u s t i c e charges i f 
he leaves o f f i c e by res ignat ion or through conv i c t i on and iirp^achncnt. 

REPUELICAil LEADERS 21EET ITIXOF — President Uixon will base h is 
impeachment dec i s ions on what i s best f o r the nat ional i n t e r e s t , three 
Republican Congressional leaders say. 

Tiie President inv i ted the t r i o to the T̂ ĥite Touse Aup:ust 7 to 
ascerta in "xrhat xie f e e l are the actual condit ions with respect to h i s 
situation*' in both houses of Coni;;resSj» according to the t r i o . They are 
Senate l i inor i ty Leader Ilu^h Sco t t , Senator Parry Goldwater and i.ouse 
Minority Leader John Rliodes. 

Senator Goldwater said the President has made no dec i s i ons on x:1iat 
course he w i l l f o l l ov / . Tliere are apparently three open to him — 
to proceed with the impeachment process through reso lut i on of charges in 
a Senate t r i a l , to res ign , or to invoke the U.T. Const i tu t i on ' s 25th 
/jnendment provis ions f o r temporarily steppin^f aside in favor of Vice 
President Ford. 
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Sen. Scott said '̂we uave t o l d hiia the s i t u a t i o n i s very z^oovy on 
Capito l L i l l , very d i s t r e s s i n g . " I 'r . Scott added that there were fur ther 
assessr-ients £iven the I res ident X7hich he did not f e e l f r e e to divulf^e. 

Senator Goldx^ater said the p o s s i b i l i t y o f prantinr the President 
iranunity from cr iminal prosecut ion in return f o r resi^^nation 'was not 
touched on.*' Asked i f the I r e s i d e n t intended to press f o r a t r i a l in 
the Senate^ Sen. Scott said the sub jec t v^as not d iscussed in that form. 

A l l three Conr;ressional leaders said the sub jec t o f a Congressional 
request f o r r es ignat i on ' d i d not cone up.^ 

Conj:,ressnian Rhodes said the President seemed in good health and 
£ooci s p i r i t s and Gen. Scott added: 'The President v;as in e n t i r e c o n t r o l 
of h imse l f . L'e i s serene and most amiable. '" 

Keither Sen. Goldv.-ater or Sen. Scott tjould venture a p r e d i c t i o n of 
the outcone of a Senate t r i a l , although Sen. Scott pointed out ^'it i s 
o b v i o u s . . . there i s e ros ion in the Senate. 

KISSIUGLR IITQUIRY The Senate Foreicn r e l a t i o n s Conriittee has 
re leased a nine-page report on i t s two-^nionths invest i ( ?at ion of x-zhether 
Dr. Lenry Kissingers, as nat iona l Securi ty Adviser to President Nixon 
^ in i t ia ted* any of 17 nat i ona l s e c u r i t y x / iretaps. The Corfniittee's o f f i c i a l 
conclus ions 

f. 

'The Conimittee was unable t o s e t t l e to i t s s a t i s f a c t i o n some quest ions 
about the i n i t i a t i o n and teruiination of c e r t a i n wire taps . Lut i t did 
e s t a b l i s h to i t s s a t i s f a c t i o n that Secretary K i s s i n g e r ' s r o l e in the 
pro[^rai:i vras e s s e n t i a l l y as he descr ibed i t in testiriony l a s t year . 
In sunmary, the Coiimittee i s o f the opinion that i t has appropr ia te ly 
inquired in to Dr. FJLssinp.er's r o l e in the Tn.retappin2, pursuant to h i s 
request followinj^ the recent controversy; , and the Conmittee now conc ludes 
that there are no c o n t r a d i c t i o n s betx^een what Dr. Kiss inger t o ld the 
CouiEiittee l a s t year and the t o t a l i t y of the nex' i n f o m a t i o n a v a i l a b l e . 
Tae Cornnittee r e a f f i r m s i t s p o s i t i o n of l a s t year t-iat h i s r o l e in the 
w i r e t a p p i n p / . . . d id not c o n s t i t u t e grounds to bar h i s conf i rmat ion as 
Secretary of State.® I f the CouHuittee knew then what i t knows not i t 
would have nonethesess reported the nomination favorab ly to the Senate.*' 

DEFEIISE VOTE — The House by an August C vote o f 350-43 passed and 
sent to the Senate l e g i s l a t i o n appropriat ing ;i3.4 b i l l i o n d o l l a r s f o r 
defense spending in the current f i s c a l year . Tlie ariount appropriated 
i s 3 .5 b i l l i o n d o l l a r s l e s s than the Pentagon requested , but 4 .4 b i l l i o n 
d o l l a r s more than i t got in f i s c a l year 1S74. 

In a major v i c t o r y f o r proponents o f defense spendinp^ the House 
r e j e c t e d an attempt t o impose a 2 .2 b i l l i o n d o l l a r across the board 
reduct ion on Pentagon spendint^;. The House a l s o r e j e c t e d auiendr.ents to 
reduce fundin^>^ f o r the Safeguard ABli system and f o r research and development 
on c o u n t e r f o r c e weapons technology . 

Other measures approved by the House cut from the defense budget 
a 5,000^000 d o l l a r s e c r e t contin2;ency fund used by the Secretary of 
Defense, and k i l l e d funds f o r the procurement of binary nerve f a s , a 
proposed nev; nerve [^as intended as a rep lacerent of o l d e r s tocks o f f,as 
vrhich are d i f f i c u l t to transport v/ith s a f e t y . 

Re^ardin^ the v o t e , the State Department spokesman issued the . 
followin^^, statement: 

are deeply concerned by the house vote on August C, establishin,--
an appropr iat ion l e v e l o f only 700 m i l l i o n d o l l a r s f o r the Adi ' i in istrat ion 's 
f i s c a l year 1975 m i l i t a r y a s s i s t a n c e program to Vietnam. Such a c t i o n 
s e r i o u s l y impairs our a b i l i t y to continue to meet our comiaitment to a s s i s t 
the Republic o f Vietnam to prov ide f o r i t s o\m s e l f - d e f e n s e . 
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Kouse act ion seems part i cu lar ly inappropriate in view of the 
large scale o f f ens ive act ions by North Vietnamese mi l i tary f orces in 
railitary region 1, which has resulted in the l o s s of Tluionf Due d i s t r i c t 
tox/n in Quan^ l!an province. IJe hope the Louse dec is ion T^ill not be 
the f i n a l act ion by the Con^jress.'' 

ECONOilY --- In testimony before the Joint Concrescional Econonic 
Comuittee, Federal Reserve Board Chairman Arthur Burns ca l led f o r s t i f f e r 
antitrust enforcement, hiring of GOO,CGO people f o r publ ic rarks jobs 
vhen unemployment h i t s s i x percent, and a more povrerful i n f l a t i o n -nonitoring 
agency than the one proposed by President Fixon. In suijraary, Kr. Lurns 
said he T;ould l i k e to see ^'nore energetic activity* ' from the ^ l i t e House 
in econonic matters. Mr. Turns also confirmed that he has not 7-et \^ith 
President Ilixon personally so far th is year, but he ninir.ized s ign i f i cance 
of th is by saying, that he had provided vnritten advice to the I res ident . 

ARQUÎ  TEE I/ORLD: 

In South Vietnam a f t e r three weeks of poundimr by CoLinunist gunf i re , 
a f resh Ilorth Vietnanese array d iv i s i on captured the tovjn of Thuonc 
Due near Da Han ;̂. A Saigon Command spokesman said South Vietnaiu stands 
by i t s e a r l i e r statement, that i f Thuong Due i s taken by f o r c e , v i l l 
consider i t an abo l i t i on of the Paris Agreement, x^ith the complic i ty 
of north Vietnam.'' 

Dow Jones Closing Avevazes: 30 IiIDUS 797.56 UP 23.7C 
20 TRAIISP 163.03 UF 3.40 
15 UTILS e? .7r UF 0.^.7 
65 STOCKS 241.25 UP 5.09 
VOLUIIE 13,000,000 SrIAllES. 

KICSINGER Oil KFEAClillEHT'S EFFECT PIT U.S. FOREIGII POLICY 
(By Fred Galvan) 

(VOA lle\/s Analyst) 

Fashington, Aug. 7 Hi l l i ons of people around the i/orld are 
probably asking themselves what T7ill becone of United States fore ign 
po l i cy in view of the impeacliment proceedin^^'s a.^ainst President Richard 
Nixon. Secretary of State I.enry Kissinper supplied an ansx^er f c l l o r i n g 
a Cabinet uieetinc the President ca l led Tuesday. 

The answer ^iven by Dr. Kissinger was one inherent in the post 
•Jorld TJar Two history of U.C. foreign p o l i c y . The Secretary of State 
to ld newsmen that the nat ion ' s fore ign po l i cy has always been conducted 
on a bipartisan bas is . At the roots of that bipartisan po l i cy i s the 
national interest and the country 's pursuit of world peace. Secretary 
Kissinger added that no fore ign government should ever harbor any 
doubts as to how United States fore ign po l i cy w i l l be conducted. Anc- he 
declared that, viev?ed in this l i g h t , the ii-ipeachnent proceedings v ; i l l 
not a f f e c t the conduct of Aiaerican fore ign p o l i c y . 

At his confirmation hearings before the Senate Foreign r.elations 
Coramittee l a s t Septeniber^ Dr. Kissinger gave his view of the nature of 
this country 's bipartisan foreign p o l i c y . Le noted that from tae early 
days of the Republic and since World Uar TwOj» a l l his predecessors in 
the o f f i c e of Secretary of State shared a coTimen approach. As Dr. 
IJlssin^er put i t : "These men, however d i f f e r e n t their s ty les and 
p e r s o n a l i t i e s e p i t o n t i z e d one fundamental rea l i ty» that the fore ign 
po l i cy of the United States transcends part ies and adiainistrations. 
I t expressess,' he said, ' our idea l s , our purposes and our hopes f o r the 
world. It must f u l f i l l the best in Anerica.*' 

The Secretary of State went on to spe l l out the charac ter i s t i c s 
of bipartisanship v̂ hen he said : ''IJe do not ask f o r rubber stai^iping. 
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and we cannot ex; /ect unaniv . i ty . . . l u t we s h a l l work to shape a broad 
concensus on our nat iona l ^:oals and to c on f ine d i f f e r e n c e s to t a c t i c a l 
i ssues . ' " 

The record sho^rs that the Lroad consensus in the f o r e i g n p o l i c y 
area has been readied between tl:e Truman, Fisenhoxjer, Kennedy, Johnson 
and llixon Adiiinist rat ions and the var ious Con]:resses serving, in t h e i r 
time. Without that consensus the postT^ar Truman a id progran:s to 
Greece and Turkey^ the Marshall Plan, i t s successor the U.S. Forei^^n 
Aid Pro^RAIS and the p o l i c y o f detente xrith I'OSCOT; and LEKI ^̂ ;; vould 
never have come in to bein^. 

Because one o f the p e c u l a r i t i e s o f the American Cons t i tu t i ona l 
system of government vith i t s checks and balances i s that an 
Adrrdnistration in e f f e c t proposes and Congress d i s p o s e s . Ja\d Conrress 
i s nade up o f the representa t ives o f the people Republicans and 
Democrats5 l i b e r a l s and conserva t ives , rlany v o t e r s , o f course , do not 
belong, to e i t h e r par ty , but neverthesess cas t t h e i r b a l l o t s accordln: , 
to t h e i r p r e f e r e n c e s . 

Thus, Dr. K i s s i n s e r ' s views on b ipart isanism in /jrierican f o r e i c n 
p o l i c y are soundly based on h i s t o r i c f a c t s . Those f a c t s have ' iven 
i t a c ont inu i ty l i t t l e i f at a l l , a f f e c t e d by chan:,eG e i t h e r in the 
Vliite Louse or in the Congress, The over-ridinjV r e a l i t y i s that both 
p a r t i e s h i s t o r i c a l l y have subscr ibed in the area o f foreij^n a f f a i r s 
to the pursuit o f the nat iona l i n t e r e s t based on the praj^matic 
c o n v i c t i o n that i t can best be served by a tvorld at peace . As Dr. 
ICissinfjer impl ied , that pursui t continues^ regard less of the outcone o f 
the inpeachuient i s s u e . 

0 

^LMTSFIELD, CCQTT FLEDGE COITTIIUATIOIT OF U.C. FQRFIG?] POLICY 

T7ashin£ton, Aug. 7 The tx70 l eaders of the U.S. Senate, 
Democratic Major i ty Leader Hike l lans f ie ld and Republican Ulnor i ty 
Leader Hugh S c o t t , have pledf-ed continued b ipar t i san support f o r 
U.S. f o r e i g n p o l i c y , inc luding the major p o l i c y p o s i t i o n s o f the 
Nixon Administrat ion , v/aatever the outcome of the current inpeachment 
s i t u a t i o n . 

Speakinjj on the Senate f l o o r August Sen. l l ans f i e ld sa id 
Deifiocrats x / i l l continue to xjork v i t h t h e i r Republican counterparts in 
the b ipar t i san conduct o f f o r e i g n p o l i c y and tliat domestic d i f f i c u l t i e s 
w i l l in no ^'way, shape or form d i v e r t the course of b ipar t i sanship .* 

Sen. Scott f o l l o w e d , saying that Republicans w i l l j o i n in 'honest 
and f u l l and generous support of the f o r e i g n p o l i c y of the United 
S t a t e s . . . v7hatever happens in t h i s country i n t e r n a l l y . ' 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice o f America 

Morning (0500-0900 l o c a l ) 19 meter band 15210 kliz 0700-0500 l o c a l 
25 meter band 11760 kV.z 0700 -OSOC l o c a l 
31 meter band ?545 H-z 050C-C70C l o c a l 
45 meter band Pl'^S kl'z 0500-GCC0 l o c a l 

Eveninc (1^00-2300 l o c a l ) 25 meter band 11715 kJ z 
31 meter band 9769 kHz 
4? meter band 

ISO meters 
6110 krz 
1500 kl z 1230-ISOO and 

2130-2300 l o c a l 
oo 0 oo 
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" • GEPALD FOPD'S REIIAKIIG rOLLPyilTG UIXOU^S RESÎ NATIO?̂  

Washington, Aug. C — Vice President Gerald Ford made the 

fo l lowing remarks at h is horae^ iimnediately a f t e r Pres idet t ITixon addressed 

the nation to resign h is o f f i c e : 

I think that th is i s one of the most d i f f i c u l t and very saddest 

periods and one of the very saddest inc idents that I ' v e ever witnessed. 

Let me say that I think the President of the United States has 

made one of the greatest personal s a c r i f i c e s f o r the country and one 

of the f i n e s t personal dec i s ions on behalf of a l l of us as Americans 

by h is dec is ion to resign as President of the United States . I t ' s 

been my opportunity to x̂ ratch over a period of nearly twenty- f ive years 

a fore ign p o l i c y in the l a s t f i v e years that has been most success fu l 

in the achievement of peace f o r a l l of us here and hopeful ly the 

rest of the world. I t ' s been a p o l i c y that I think can continue peace 

in the months and years ahead. Let me say without any hes i ta t i on or r e -

servation that the p o l i c y that has achieved peace and b u i l t the 

b lock« f o r future peace w i l l be continued as far as I 'm concerned as 

President of the United States . We've been fortunate in the l a s t f i v e 

years to have a very great man in Henry Kissinger who has hel,>ed to bui ld 

the blocks of peace under President Nixon. I think those p o l i c i e s 

should be continued and those p o l i c i e s of peace w i l l be continued. I 

have asked Henry Kissinger as Secretary of State to stay on and to be 

the Secretary of State under the new administration. I ' v e known Henry 

Kissini-'rer f o r a great many years. I knew him be fore he came with the 

Nixon Administration. I want him to be my Secretary of State and I 'm 

glad to announce that he w i l l be the Secretary of State , which means 

that he and I w i l l be working toegehter in the pursuit of peace in the 

future as we have achieved i t in the past . We have many other problems. 

Tie have problems at home which must be reso lved . And they can be 

resolved and x^ill be resolved by the cooperation of the Congress with 

the President and those that work with him. I ' v e been very 

fortunate in myylifetime in publ i c o f f i c e to have a good many adversaries 
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in the p o l i t i c a l arena and the Congress^ but I do not think I have s ing le 

enemy in the Congress. And the net resu l t i s that I think tomorrow 

I can start out working with Democrats and with Republicans in the 

HouseJ as wel l as in the Senate, to work on the problems — ser ious 

ones — which we have at home. 

And the s p i r i t of cooperation which I be l i eve w i l l be exhibited with 

the Congress and the new president and the problems overseas and the 

problems at home xd.ll be b e n e f i c i a l not only to two hundred and 

eleven mi l l i on f i v e Americans, but to the T>^rld as a v/hole. And I 

pledge to you tonight^ as I w i l l pledge tomorrow and in the fu ture , my 

best e f f o r t s in cooperat ion, leadership and dedicat ion to what 's good 

f o r America and good f o r the world. Thank you very much. 

PRESIDEI7T FORD Ŝ REI-TAFICS AT SIJEARIIIG II! CEPEnOlTY 

Washington, Aug. 9 — Following i s the f u l l text of the speech by 

President Gerald R. Ford as he was sworn in as president by Chief 

Jus t i ce Warren Burger in the IThite House East Room August 9: 

Mr. Chief J u s t i c e , my dear friends,my f e l l o w Aruericanss 

The oath that I have taken i s the same oath that was taken by 

George Washington and by every president under tne Const i tut ion . 

But I assume the presidency under extraordinary circumstances, never 

be fore experienced by Americans. This i s an hour of h is tory that 

troubles our minds and hurts our hearts . 

Therefore , I f e e l i t i s my f i r s t duty to make an unprecedented 

compact with my countrymen. Hot an inaugural address, not a 

f i r e s i d e chat , not a campaign speech. Just a l i t t l e s tra ight 

talk; among f r i ends . And I intend i t to be the f i r s t o f many. 

I am acutely aware that you have not e lec ted me as your 

President by your b a l l o t s , and so I ask you to confirm me as your 

President with your prayers. And I hope that such prayers w i l l a l so 

be the f i r s t of many. 
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I f you have not chosen ne by secret b a l l o t , neither have I gained 

o f f i c e by any secret promises. I have not campaigned e i ther f o r 

the presidency or the Vice Presidency. I have not subscribed to 

any partisan platform. I am indebted to no man,and only to one woman — 

my dear wi fe — as I begin th i s very d i f f i c u l t j o b . 

I have not sought th i s enormous r e s p o n s i b i l i t y , but I w i l l not 

shirk i t . Those who nominated me and confirmed me as Vice President 

were my f r i ends and are ray f r i e n d s . They were of both p a r t i e s , 

e lec ted by a l l the people and act ing under the Const i tut ion in 

the ir name. I t i s only f i t t i n g then that I should pledge to them and 

to you that I w i l l be the president of a l l the people . 

Thomas Je f f e r son said the people are the only sure re l iance f o r 

the preservation of our l i b e r t y . And down the years , Abraham 

Lincoln renewed th is American a r t i c l e of f a i t h asking, ' I s there any 

bet ter way or equal hope in the world?' ' 

I intend, on Monday next , to request o f the Speaker o f the House 

of Representatives and the President Pro-Tempore of the Senate 

the p r i v i l e g e of appearing be fore the Congress to share with my former 

co l leagues and with you, the American people , my viev/s on the 

p r i o r i t y business o f the nation and to s o l i c i t your views and the i r views. 

And may I say to the Speaker and the o thers , i f I could meet with you 

r ight a f t e r these remarks, I would appreciate i t . 

Even though th is i s l a t e in an e l e c t i o n year, there i s no way we 

can go forx^ard except together and no way anybody can win except by 

serving the people^s urgent needs. We cannot stand s t i l l or s l i p 

backwards. Ue must go forward now together . 

To the peoples and the governments of a l l f r i e n d l y nat ions , and 

I hope that could encompass the whole v/orld, I pledge an uninterrupted 

and s incere search f o r peace. America w i l l remain strong and united , but 

i t s strength w i l l remain dedicated to the sa fety and sanity of the 

ent i re family of man, as we l l as to our own prec ious freedom. 
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I be l i eve that truth i s the glue that holds government 

together , not only our government, but c i v i l i z a t i o n i t s e l f . That bond, 

though stained, i s unbroken at home and abroad. 

In a l l my publ i c and pr ivate acts as your pres ident , I expect to 

f o l l o w my i n s t i n c t s of ppenness and candor with f u l l confic^ence 

that honesty i s always the best p o l i c y in the end. 

My f e l l o w Americans, our long national nij^htmare i s over. 

Our Constituion works; our great Republic i s a government of 

lax7s and not of men. Here the people ru l e . But there i s a higher 

power, by whatever name we honor him, who ordains not only 

rightousness but l o v e , not only j u s t i c e but mercy. 

As we bind up the internal wounds of Watergate, more painful and 

more poisonous than those of f o re ign wars, l e t us res tore the golden 

rule to our p o l i t i c a l process , and l e t brother ly love purge our hearts 

of suspic ion and of hate. 

In the beginning, I asked you to pray f o r me. Before c l o s i n g , I 

ask again your prayers, f o r Richard Nixon and f o r h is family . Hay 

our former pres ident , who brought peace to M i l l i o n s , f ind i t f o r h imsel f . 

T̂ ay God b less and comfort h is wonderful wi fe and daughters, x̂ ĥose 

love aad l o y a l t y w i l l forever be a shining legacy to a l l who bear 

the lone ly burdens of the IJhite House. 

I can only guess at those burdens, although I have witnessed at 

c l o s e hand the tragedies that b e f e l l three presidents and the 

l e sser t r i a l s of others . 

Uith a l l the strength and a l l the good sense I have gained from 

l i f e 9 with a l l the conf idence my family , my f r i e n d s , and my 

dedicated s t a f f impart to me, and with the good w i l l o f countless 

Americans I have encountered in recent v i s i t s to 40 s t a t e s , I now 

solemnly rea f f i rm my promise I made to you l a s t December 6: To 

uphold the Const i tut ion , to do what i s r ight as Gbd g ives me to see the 

r i g h t , and to do the very best I can f o r Americaip, 
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TRESIDEITT GERALD R. FORD; TUE llAH FR̂ M MIDDLE AIIERICA 

USIA PROFILE 

President Ford^ born and raised in the American ilidv-est, i s 

representat ive of the generation of moderate post -For ld rar Tr/o 

p p l i t i c a l leaders who supported the r i s e of the United Stated^ r o l e 
/ 

in internat ional a f f a i r s and who helped xrtn i t s acceptance f ron a 

c i t i z e n r y once re luctant to involve i t s e l f abroad. lie has o f t e n 

spoken of himself as the nan " i n the m i d d l e / ' 

As congress ional leader and v i c e president he traveled tens of 

thousands of mi l es , 115^000 miles (185,000 kiloL>eters) in the e ight 

months of h i s v i c e presidency alone, and del ivered speeches at the 

rate J he once himself estimated > of one every tt/o days. 

l!e a l so has traveled extens ive ly abroad» p r i n c i p a l l y as a 

member o f the Interparliaraentary Uniouj talcin?;^ him to Uarsax? in 1?61 

and Belfrrade in 1963. His most intens ive t r i p T/as f o r IC days in 

China, in June 1372, as c o - l eader (x/ith F'ouse Democratic l l a j o r i ty 

Leader Hale Bo^^gs) of a congress ional de legat ion v i s i t to f o l l o v j up 

President l]ixon*s h i s t o r i c t r i p to Pekinf;. From such t r i p s j, Hr. Ford 

has put h is personal as \vell as p o l i t i c a l knowledce to such major 

sub jec ts as : 
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— China: 'IJe had 25 years of i s o l a t i o n from ther> and to have 

the door o p e n e d e s p e c i a l l y the r e l a t i o n s h i p of the President \r±th 

Ktao Tse-Tuna and others c^ve uie a great f e e l i n f that t h i s \;as a nevr 

eraJ that would pay big dividends not only to China and the United 

States , but a l s o to the uor ld at l a r g e . ' 

™ Detente: ' 'I s t rong ly b e l i e v e that detente has been very^, 

very b e n e f i c i a l . Fndinp the co ld \jar betveen the United States and 

the Soviet Union has given us many o p p o r t u n i t i e s to inprove not only 

those r e l a t i o n s h i p s but a l s o world problems." ' 

— D e f e n s e t h i n k i t would be i l l - a d v i s e d f o r the United 

States to u n i l a t e r a l l y withdraw i t s troops^ or sone o f thert, from our 

NATO set -up in Fes tern Europe. Cn the other hand, I stronp:ly b e l i e v e 

that we ou[:ht to n e g o t i a t e mutual and balanced f o r c e reduct ions with 

the Soviet Union and i t s v/arsaw Fact A l l i e s . ' ^ 

Gerald R. Ford who succeded Richard Nixon^ who res igned , i s the 

38th President of the United States s ince the e l e c t i o n o f George 

Washington under the Const i tut ion in 17of^. had served as the 

4Cth v i c e pres ident on Decenber 6, 1973 - • he had served f o r near ly 

25 years in the U.S. Louse of Representat ives . For near ly nine of 

those years , s ince January 4 , ISCSj, he had been the e l e c t e d l eader 

of h i s party in the I.ouse. 

Hr. Ford i s the 15th member o f the Republican Party to become 

President s ince h i s party was forraed in 105f . The f i r s t was 

Abrahara Linco ln (1361-1CC5). At £1 he i s the seventh o l d e s t 

•^resident at h i s inaugurat ion. 

Gerald Rudolph Ford, J r . entered p u b l i c l i f e in 1940 a f t e r f our 

years o f s e r v i c e v/ith the U.S. Navy in World War Tv/o and worked as 

an a s s o c i a t e in a law f i rm in the tovm of Grand Rapids, Kichigan. 

Ke had achieved l o c a l c i v i c prominence and becone involved in reform 

p o l i t i c s . Michigan 's i n t e r n a t i o n a l l y ninded Senator Arthur Vandenber? 

a Republican, urced Mr. Ford to run aj^ainst the i s o l a t i o n i s t - o r i e n t e d 
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incumbent con^ressmans a lso a Republican. 

Attac^.inf*, the incuinlent's o p f o s i t i o n to the then nar^ly approved 

l !arshall Plan f o r the reconstruct ion of post- Tzar Europe and cal l inr ; 

f o r deeper U.C. par t i c ipa t i on in world a f f a i r s , Kr. Ford von the 

e l e c t i o n with £0 percent of the vote — a margin he more than held 

through the next eleven biennial e l e c t i o n s . The start of h i s r i s e as 

a national f i g u r e was a lso recognized by the U.S. Junior Chaniber of 

Comi-ierce, v;hich in 1950 named hin one of ten outstanding: younf' nen in 

the nation. 

In the U.S. Congressj, Mr. Ford^s f i r s t coniiiiittee j ob iras in 

Public ^Jorks. In 1 )̂51 he moved onto the iippropriations Gomittee^ 

the v i t a l ^'purse strin^s^ c o m i t t e e c o n t r o l l i n g money f o r a l l f edera l 

expenditures. Anon ;̂ the nany budget subcont^ittees^ he served on Defense 

where he eventually becacie i t s senior Republican^ and on Foreign Operations, 

During the G5th Conj^ress (1557-1959) he was a menler of the Select 

Coiamittee on Astronautics and Space Exploration. In 1^63 he was 

appointed a iiiember of the IJarren Coninission that invest igated the 

assassination of President Kennedy. 

Fe a lso devoted himself to the internal party organizat ion of the 

House, he becaiae cliairLian of the Republican Conference in 1963, the 

body that de temines party p o l i c y and p o s i t i o n s on le j^ is lat ion . In 

1S65 — follov/in;;^ the 1564 national e l e c t i o n s in which the Republican 

Party l o s t 37 of the 177 seats i t had held in the 435-nienber body — 

lir. Ford ran against Charles ha l l e ck , the incumbent> f o r the p o s i t i o n 

of party leader in the Rouse, and von 73 to C7. Le was regular ly r e -

e lec ted to th is post t e chn i ca l ly that of Fouse Minority Leader 

s ince the Democrats maintained a major i ty . 

MeanwhileJ higher o f f i c e becLoned to Nr. Ford more than once. 

Friends i n i t i a l l y pushed hiin f o r h is party^s v i c e pres ident ia l 

nomination in 19C0 when Richard llixon f i r s t sought the presidency but 

the nuiiiber two spot then \;ent to T.enry Cabot Lod^re. 



In 1968 the s i tuat i on was reversed trhen Mr, l!ixon, aj^.ain, the 

Republican pres ident ia l nominee:, tv/ice o f f e r e d the v i c e pres ident ia l 

s l o t to Ford. Pioth t ines he turned i t doira, p r e f e r r i u - to hold on 

to h is post as i i inority Leader. 

F ina l ly , in October 1573 folloTv^inc the res ignat ion of Vice 

President Epiro Aî new the o f f e r caine f o r a third t ine and Mr. Ford 

accepted. Enthusastical ly received by the publ i c and coufress alike^ 

Mr. Ford - - as the f i r s t v i c e president to tal:e o f f i c e under the 

prov is ion of the 25th Axiendment to tlia Constitution — was approved 

by substantial ma jor i t i e s in both the House and the Senate. Seen by 

h is colleaj-ues as a c o n c i l i a t o r he once t e s t i f i e d : ^'Truth i s the glue 

that holds government together and not only Eovemnent, but c i v i l i -

zat ion i t s e l f . ^ ' 

During the concress ional hearings preceding h is c o n f i m a t i o n as 

Vice President ae was asked hov he saw himself as a national f i g u r e . 

He r e p l i e d : * I consider iryself a moderate on domestic a f f a i r s , a 

conservative on f i s c a l a f f a i r s b u t a dyed-in-the-x;ool in te rnat i ona l i s t 

in f o re ign policy.®' Asked to e leborate on that^ Ilr. Ford o^ve th i s 

capsule o f h is p o l i t i c a l b e l i e f s : 

^'It^s my judgment that a f o re ign aid pro<-ram, properly run and 

adequately funded, i s an important ingredient in the iraplemntation 

of U.S. f o re ign p o l i c y . . . I have b a s i c a l l y supported tliat proj^raia 

because we r e a l l y l i v e in one xrorldj, whether you l i v e in the United 

States or whether you l i v e in Southeast Asia or Europe. And the United 

States has to play a r o l e in that context . Ve have to l i v e v/ith other 

people and other nat ions . In the domestic f i e l d , I happen to f e e l that 

the government of the United States must not ivaste i t s resources , i t 

c a n ' t tax i t s people too much and i t can ' t overspend. I think we have 

to f ind a reasonable balance in the handling of our f edera l f i s c a l 

a f f a i r s . On domestic l e g i s l a t i o n genera l ly , I think I'm a moderate 

in that I don ' t I get the highest marks from organized labor and I 

don ' t get the highest marks from the Chamber of Commerce. So I sort 

of f i t in the m i d d l e / ' 



In the beginnin:^, Gerald Ford vas not h i s nar^e. He v;as born 

L e s l i e Kin-;, J r . , on July I4. 1>13> Oniaha, Nebraska. Cut b e f o r e 

he was tv:o years o ld h i s parents v/ere d ivorced and he vas adopted by 

h i s mother 's second husband, the l a t e Gerald R. Ford, a Grand 

Rapids c i v i c and Republic Party leader and ovmer o f a paint and 

varnish comp any. 

Youn£: Ford xias a Boy Scout, reachinn the top rank o f T a r l e , and 

he layed f o o t b a l l f o r Grand Rapids South Hijjh Schoo l , graudating in 

1931 • lie took h i s spor ts a b i l i t y to the Univers i ty of Kichir;an, v-here 

he was the v a r s i t y f o o t b a l l center> and earned h i s E.A. Decree in 

p o l i t i c a l s c i ence and economics in 1935 — vjorkin^? h i s v/ay through in 

those depress ion years by washin[; d ishes and doin^; odd j o b s . 

From Michigan he vrent east to the Yale Univers i ty Law School 

where, in add i t i on to carrying a f u l l academic schedule , he was the 

a s s i s t a n t f o o t b a l l coach and the freshman boxing coach. Fie was graduated 

in the top th i rd of h i s c l a s s in 1S41. The youn^ lawyer returned home 

to Grand Rapids, j o i n e d a reform Republican group and had only a few 

months to p r a c t i c e law b e f o r e the United States entered I7orld War Tx/o. 

Attorney Ford j o i n e d the navy, was assigned as a phys i ca l f i t n e s s 

l i eutenant and became an a v i a t i o n operat ions o f f i c e r in the Southv 

P a c i f i c on the l i g h t c a r r i e r Kontery. lie was in the s e r v i c e f o r 47 

months and l e f t as a l i eutenant commander. 

Mr. Ford ' s d e c i s i o n to turn from the p r a c t i c e o f law to p o l i t i c s 

co inc ided with h i s d e c i s i o n to marry El izabeth Bloover^ a former modem 

dancer (under Ilartha Graham) and fash ion designer f i v e years h i s j u n i o r 

whose f i r s t marriage had ended in d i v o r c e . They were married on 

October 15^ 1S40^ in the midst o f h i s e l e c t i o n campaign. The oft^-re--

peated anecoote i s that he was so busy campaigning he vjas l a t e f o r 

h i s wedding and appeared vrearing dusty brox^m shoes with h i s f r e s h l y 

cleaned gray s t r i p e d s u i t . 
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The Fords have four ch i ldren ! Uichael Gerald, 24 (borii Ilarch 15, 1950), 

graduate of l.-ake Forest Colleg e and a student at Gordon Theolog ica l 

Seminary: John Gardner, 22 (born J îarch 16, 1952)^ a f o r e s t r y and 

conservation student at Utah State University:, Gteven Keics , IC (Lorn 

!lay 15, 1S5C), a high school ^r^raduate who plans to study dent i s t ry ; and 

Susan Elizabeth^ 17 (bom July 6, 1957), who t h i s f a l l enters her senior 

year at a V7eekday boarding school in Bethesda, I^aryland. 

As concressman and v i c e pres ident , home f o r llr. Ford and h is f a n i l y 

was a br i ck and frame house that \7as b u i l t to tl-eir ins t ruc t i ons 20 

years aco in the »v'ashington suburb of Alexandria, Virg in ia a community 

with c o l o n i a l roo ts whose founding predates that of VJashington, D.C. , 

i t s e l f . The homey s t r u c t u r e ' s d i s t incu i sh inc feature i s an outdoor , 

heated swivitraing pool vjhere Mr. Ford airara up to half a mile a day aa 

(a luxury he x^ill have to forego as pres ident , the l ^ i t e Fouse Too l , 

i n s t a l l e d by President Franklin Roosevelt» was covered over by President 

Nixon, who put the TJhite Rouse press room on top of i t ) . 

Aside from swinnins, the Pres ident ' s other sports are c.olf (h is 

handicap i s 17) and ski ing (the faraily o\ms a condouiiniuir: at V a i l , a 

ski resort in the PockyHouatains in Colorado) . The l e f t -handed , pipe--

smoldLn£ President xveighs the same 200 pounds as in h is f o o t b a l l days 

at l l ichigan. Ve i s s i x f e e t 1.82 meters) t a l l . 

To some, Mr. Ford 's appearance i s a l l too norip^al. Ear l ier in 1S74 

the then v i c e president was the guest of honor at the annual banquet of 

the Assoc iat ion of American Ed i to r ia l Cartoonists^ the men v/hose da i l y 

sketches frequently have the impact of thousands of newspaper words. 

They found Mr. Ford had to draw. '^Rather b land , commented one. But 

the consensus found the savin? grace of "a receding: hair l ine^ a rather 

round f a c e , a heavy lov/er jatf.*' Thus a thousand pen ink imaf:es are born. 
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Mr. Ford's academic credentials have been added to over the 

years by numerous honorary doctorate degrees, from Mchigan 

State University, from half a dozen small c o l l e g e s , and3 las t 

May, from his Alma I^ater, the University of Michigan. There, in 

his f i r s t academic address as Vice President, he recal led his v i s i t 

to China and delighted in quoting Chairman llao (while d isassoc iat ing 

himself with the communist l eader ' s p o l i t i c s ) : 

VJe can learn from Chairman Ilao's precept - and indeed the 

Romans were struggling with i t when the Great T̂ Tall of China was b u i l t — 

that freedom and d i s c i p l i n e are the contradictory opposites of a s ingle 

ent i ty — neither of which should be overemphasized, both of V7hich are 

essent ia l in any soc i e ty . 

''Without a continuous readjustment of the de l i ca te balance 

between d i s c i p l i n e and freedomj betv;een dedication and ind iv idua l i ty , 

you cannot have e ither a happy l i f e or a good s o c i e t y . 

strongly be l ieve that our Constitution and the t radi t ions and 

ins t i tut i ons that have groxm up under i t are much bet ter to maintain 

th is balance than those of the People ' s Republic of China. But I 

a lso be l ieve that American can use a l i t t l e extra measure of d i s c i p l i n e 

and dedication today - not to any individual or p o l i t i c a l party — 

but to the enduring ideals of our country x^hich Abraham Lincoln ca l led 

'The last best hope of ear th . ' 

'Those ideals cannot be per f e c t l y art iculated — certa in ly 

never better than Lincoln did — yet they add up to fa i th in the American 

people and the const i tut ional conscience of the nat ion . " 
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PROFILE; TI!E FORD F/ltlLY 

— Perhaps the best way to character ise the new f i r s t family of the 

land i s ' t y p i c a l l y American'' — i f there i s such a thing. 

The Fords, a c l o s e family f r iend once sa id , are as wholesome and 

straight as the furniture produced in Grand Rapids, Michigan, the 

c i t y Mr. Ford represented f o r a quarter of a century in Congress. 

Mow, of course , Hr. Ford 's constituency i s much larger — the 

vrhole nation ™ but the same simple homespun q u a l i t i e s and l i f e 

s ty l e remain as much a part of him and his family as they were when he 

and his v/ife f i r s t arrived in Washington in the winter of l^A? to 

represent Michigan's F i f t h D i s t r i c t in the Mouse of Representatives. 

That the family members have managed to reta in their s impl i c i ty i s 

a c r e d i t to them, f o r they have been constantly in the publ i c eye in 

Washington as Mr. Ford moved up the p o l i t i c a l ladder from being a 

r e l a t i v e l y obscure young congressman, to leader of Republicans in the 

House of Representatives, to Vice President , and now to President . 

During her husband^s long career , Krs. Ford has preferred to stay 

in the background, devoting most of her at tent ion to ra is ing the i r 

four chi ldren - three sons and a daughter. ' 'I f e l t that we had 

a duty, as parents, to do the very best we could f o r them^" she said 

in a recent interview. "With the i r father as busy as he was, and 

many times not being able to get home f o r dinner, I cur ta i l ed my 

a c t i v i t i e s outs ide the home and concentrated more on bringing up the 

chi ldren. ' " 

Her e f f o r t s have paid o f f because the ch i ldren , no\7 nearly a l l 

groTO, are remarkably unspoi led, and seem unruf f led by the ir f a t h e r ' s 

new p o s i t i o n . ^They're a l o t of fun'% TIrs. Ford explained, ^and they ' re 

a l l different.^^ 

The chi ldrens l i v e s demonstrate that they are i n d i v i d u a l i s t s . 

Raised in the f ami ly ' s episcopal f a i t h , Michael, the e ldest at age 

24, i s attending a theo l og i ca l seminary in Massachusetts. He 

recent ly married a g i r l he met during his undergraduate days at Wake 

Forest Col lege in Worth Carolina. The ceremony was simple> attended 

only by c l o s e family f r i e n d s . 
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The next son i s Jacic, 22, who i s studying Forestry and 

Conservation at Utah State University . This summer he i s working in 

Yellowstone National Park as a f o r e s t ranger, a j ob his father 

held one summer many years ago. 

The third son, 13-year-o ld Steven, who wants to becop?e a d e n t i s t , 

graduated from high school th i s June and his father — then Vice 

President —• del ivered the graduation address. ''You knowj, Steve i s 

kind of embarrassed by the f a c t that h is o ld man i s the Vice 

President, ' - Mr. Ford to ld his son ' s classmates in c h a r a c t e r i s t i c 

fashion. "Of course , at times the o ld man i s embarrassed by the s i l l y 

pomp and puf fery which some people think should go with the o f f i c e . ' ^ 

Young Steve th i s summer has been working cutt ing grass on a 

parkway outside Washington to earn money to take a year o f f be fore 

entering c o l l e g e . 

The fourth c h i l d , the only g i r l in the fami ly , i s Susan, 17, who 

attends a l o c a l boarding school and commutes home on vjeekends. She has 

studied modern dance s ince she was eight and i s now taking b a l l e t 

lessons as w e l l , in te res t s which c l o s e l y p a r a l l e l those of her mother. 

Mrs. Ford herse l f studied dancing from the time she was a ch i ld 

and hopes, as First Lady, to promote the ar ts in America. Af ter 

graduating from high school in Grand Rapids, her home town, she 

spent two summers at Bennington Col lege in Vermont under the tutelage 

of dancer Martha Graham, and even appeared once with the Graham 

company in Hew York C i t y ' s Carnegie Hal l . Returning to Grand Rapids 

— lier parents wanted her to try midwestern l i f e again — she 

worked as a fashion coordinator v;hile organizing an amateur dance 

group in her spare time. 

I t was during th i s period that she began dating a j^oung attorney 

who had returned to Grand Rapids from naval serv i ce in the P a c i f i c 

during World War Two. As she said re cent ly : "*Jerry and I had always 

known each other because weM grown up in the same town and he was 

wel l known because he was quite an outstanding f o o t b a l l p l a y e r . . . 

However, we had no rea l dates u n t i l rather l a t e in l i f e . I was 30 and 

he was 35 when we f i n a l l y got together. '^ 
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Their f i r s t r ea l date was to play bridge with f r i e n d s , but 

within a few months the wedding day was s e t . That x̂ as in 1948j the 

same year Jerry was making his f i r s t race f o r Congress. 

In f a c t , Mrs. Ford r e c a l l e d j p o l i t i c s almost caused him to miss 

the wedding. *'He was trying to get a l i t t l e campaigning in be fo re 

the wedding took p lace and he was l a t e arr iv ing at the church, lle^d 

mansged to change into his gray str iped s u i t , i t was an informal 

afternoon wedding, but h e ' d f o rgot ten to change h is shoes and he 

ended up in the same brown dusty oxfords he'd been out '^.ampaigning 

i n . " 

The campaigning did the t r i c k , however. A month l a t e r Jerry Ford 

was e lec ted by an overwhelming majority to represent Michigan's 

F i f t h D i s t r i c t in the U.S. Congress, a seat he never l o s t in 12 

subsequent e l e c t i o n s . 

The Fords moved to Washington and have l i ved there ever s ince 

the l a s t 19 years in a house they designed themselves.^' The house, 

which llrs. Ford regrets having to leave to move into the VJhite House, 

t y p i f i e s the people who have l ived in i t f o r so long. Cozy 

and unpretentious i t looks l i k e any other modest, b r i ck and clapboard 

house in the suburban areas x^hich ring the n a t i o n ' s cap i ta l c i t y . 

I t has no dining room, but a large kitchen where the family has 

gathered each evening around a large c i r c u l a r table to d iscuss the 

p o l i t i c a l pros and cons af the day. The lack of a rea l p lace to 

enter ta in , Ilrs. Ford sees as a v i r t u e : '"That's one of the n i ce 

things about our house,'" she said recent ly . '̂The diplomats who come 

here f o r dinner from time to time are so t i r ed of a l l the white t i e or 

black t i e dinners. They j u s t love to come out here, see a t yp i ca l 

American home, and have an informal b u f f e t with the chi ldren s e r v i n g . " 

The one luxury the house contains i s a swimming pool in the 

backyard where Mr. Ford, a dedicated weight watcher, has worked out 

two times a day — ear ly in the morning be fo re leaving f o r work. 

And l a t e at night on returning home. 
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A l l the Fords are a t h l e t i c a l l y inclined^^ par t i c ipa t ing 

together in svjiraming, tennis and sk i ing . In f a c t , the fainily has unbroken 

t r a d i t i o n , dating back s ixteen years , of gett ing together at the ir 

vacation home in V a i l , Colorado, f o r two weeks of ski ing at Christmas 

time. Tirs. Ford sayss ''This i s the one time of year that we set 

aside f o r our family vacation and we try to l e t nothing i n t e r f e r e 

with i t . ' ' T^Jhether they can keep that schedule as the F i rs t Family 

remains to be seen. 

Other things w i l l a l so be d i f f e r e n t f o r the Fords as F i r s t 

Family — there w i l l be many ceremonial occas ions , large s tate dinners , 

and o f f i c i a l a c t i v i t i e s to perform. But i f one can judge a 

family by i t s past a c t i ons , the Ford family w i l l remain what i t 

always has been, j u s t a normal American family. 

I t s ' s t a b i l i t y and wholesomeness, are due in large part to TIrs. 

Ford. Mr. Ford has praised h is w i f e for ' 'a l o t of good judgment/ 

and he says " I consult with her on any major d e c i s i o n , and her input 

i s s i g n i f i c a n t . " But perhaps his greatest t r ibute to the new F i r s t 

Lady came as he took the oath of o f f i c e becoming America's 3Sth 

President. ' I come into o f f i c e beholden to no man and only one v/oman -

my wi f e ' ' , he said proudly. 
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PRESIDENT FO?J> A£:GUrJlTG FOREIGN EITVOYS OH COUTIIIUITY OF U,S> POLICY 

Washington^ Aug, 9 — Shortly a f t e r Gerald Ford took the oath of 

o f f i c e as President of the United States August 9 , he opened a 

lengthy round of meetings with f ore ign ambassadors and charges 

d * a f f a i r e s to assure them of cont inuity in U.S. f o re ign p o l i c y and 

of i t s continuing b ipart isan support. 

President Ford began the s e r i e s of meeHings at the !Jhite House short ly 

a f t e r midday, meeting some of the envoys s ing ly and some in groups. 

He was accomapnied in the sess ions by Secretary o f State Kiss inger . 

Dr. Kissinger planned to hold a s imilar round of sess ions vzith 

other envoys at the State Department August 10. 

O f f i c i a l s said Dr. Kissinger was a l so sending messages to a l l 

Foreign Minis tr ies on August 9. The bas i c thrust of the messages, 

they sa id , was to emphasize the cont inui ty o f a b ipart isan U.S. 

f ore ign p o l i c y based on the nat ional i n t e r e s t . 

The f i r s t group of diplomats the president met were from North 

At lant i c Treaty Organization ^%mbers, and White House Press 

Secretary Jerald Ter Horst said Kr. Ford underlined to them the 

f a c t that 'NATO i s a central element'' in U.S. f o re ign p o l i c y . 

In the NATO group were representat ives from Belgium, Br i ta in , 

Canada, Denmark', France, Greece, I ce land, I t a l y , Netherlands, 

Norway, Portugal , Turkey and West Germany. 

Later in the day Mr. Ford was to conduct s imilar sessions with a 

group of ambassadors or other representat ives from Hiddle East nations 

and x^ith another group from Latin American nat ions . 

He planned to confer ind iv idual ly with the Ambassadors of the 

Republic o f Vietnam, Japan and I s r a e l and with Soviet Charge and 

the Washington Representative of the Peop le ' s Republic of China. 
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CONGPJSS PRQT-ilSES 'FlVli CQOPEPATION^ TJirJ ITEW PrJSSIDEITT 

Washington, August ? - - The Senate and House of Representatives, 

act ing in swi f t succession August 9 as Gerald R. Ford took the oath 

of o f f i c e as the 33th President of the United States , adopted a 

reso lut ion expressing ^assurances o f f irm cooperation®' with the new 

pres ident . T ' ^ 

The concurrent r eso lu t i on , f i l e d in the Senate by Republican 

Leader Hugh Scott and Democratic Leader Mike Ilansfield and passed in 

both Houses without a dissenting vo te , read: 

''Whereas Gerald R. Ford was a member of Congress f o r 25 years ; 

and whereas he i s known to the Congress As a good and f a i t h f u l f r i e n d ; 

and whereas he assumes today the o f f i c e of the President of the 

United States : 

•'Now, there fore be i t resolved by the Senate (The House of 

Representatives concurr ing) , that the Congress extends to Gerald 

R. Ford i t s s incere best wishes, i t s assurances of f i rm cooperation 

and i t s fervent hopes f o r success in o f f i c e / ' 
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PRESIDENT FORD'S VIEWS ON MAJOR FOPJEIGN POLICY QUESTIONS 

Following are the views o f President Gerald Ford, given in the 

course of the past year , on some of the major questions of U.S. 

f ore ign p o l i c y that w i l l now be h i s r e s p o n s i b i l i t y . 

I strongly b e l i e v e that detente has been very , very b e n e f i c i a l 

inding the co ld war between the United States and the Soviet Union 

has given lis many opportunit ies to improve not only those 

re lat ionships but a l so world problems. I think detente has given us 

an opportunity to share with the Russians, and the Russians to 

share with us , valuable information in health f i e l d s and the 

environment, in space and, in addi t ion , I b e l i e v e that the Soviet 

Union*s re lat ionship with us has helped to avoid some con f ronta t i ons , 

such as in the Middle"East^ and to so lve others . 

I think that detente was b e n e f i c i a l in helping to get the 

I s r a e l i s and some of the Arab nations to end the war in the Middle 

East and to s tar t a path toward a peaceful settlement of that 

longstanding c o n f l i c t between the I s r a e l i s on the one hand and the 

Arabs on the other . And I think the re lat ionship brought about by 

detente had an impact in expediting the s o l u t i o n to the war in 

Vietnan?.. 

S.A.L.T. TALKS: 

I b e l i e v e that S.A.L.T. One la id a good foundation, but I think 

that we have got to review i t . What we do in S.A.L.T. Two w i l l be 

more important than S.A.L.T. One. And this i s where the crunch i s 

going to come. Wil l we be able to contro l the mult iple 

independently targeted x^arheads which we have and the Russians are 

noxi7 acquiring. 
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SOUTHEAST ASIA: 

I think that we should maintain a U.S. presence in Southeast 

Asia. But it will be on a different basis, following the Nixon 

Doctrine rather than the coinmitment of U.S. military personnel 

to individual conflicts in that area or other areas of the world. 

PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA: 

The late Congressman Hale Boggs, the Democratic House Leader, 

and myself, with our wives and staff, went to China in the summer 

of 1972. We followed up the President's historic trip 

We caiae back with a tremendous impression that China, or the 

people of China, wanted to be friendly with Americans. The 

people of China we found were the most industrious, the most 

conscientious, the most dedicated people that we had seen... They 

were very friendly to us, and we found that the officials in China, 

from Chou En-lai on down, were very anxious to expand and to 

broaden the relationship with the United States. 

After all, v/e had had 25 years of near-isolation from them, and 

to have the door opened... gave me a great feeling that this was a 

new era, that would pay big dividends not only to China and the 

United States, but to the world at large. 

TRADE REFORI'I BILL: 

I'm confident that the Senate will pass a trade bill. I hope 

that the Senate Committee on Finance and the Senate as a whole Will 

take a somewhat broader view on the most-favored-nation provision 

that President Nixon recommended. It seems to me that the President 

ought to have the opportunity to negotiate a most-favored-nation 

arrangement with many countries, all countries, providing it's in the 

best interests of the United States and the world at large. 
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Hopefully.there can be some reasonable compromise that will 

give to the executive branch the opportunity to negotiate the 

reduction of tariffs and the elimination of nontariff barriers and 

to expand trade by the utilization of a most-favored-nation 

provision. 

DEFENSES 
* I happen to think the best way to negotiate a peace or to 
# Y 

maintain a peace is to be strong militarily. The United States, 
ever since World War Two, has maintained a strong military 
capability — not to wage a war, but to deter a v?ar... We've got to 
be strong enough to convince potential enemies that it would be 
foolhardy to undertake any military operation that would prompt us 
to take any military action. 

I like to point out to some of the critics of the.,, military 

budget that it's under six percent of our GNP (Gross "Jational 

Product). It's the lowest percentage of our GNP in 20 or 25 years. 

NATO: 

I have always supported, from the outset, the NATO alliance. I 

always though that the joint efforts with Western Europe were of 

great importance. At the same time, I recognize that we cannot 
4 

expect as many nations as are included in the alliance all to ifl̂ y 
to precisely the same tune year after year. Different governments 
come and go, different countries have problems that are unique one 
year and require in another year a different direction as far as 
economic policy is concerned. Although I get a little 
disappointed with some of the countries going off on tangents, I 
would still stronf̂ l̂y support the continuation of NATO and the 
alliance. 
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...Î Jhen you deal with independent nations, who for understandable 

reasons have problems of their o\m that they have to sometimes put 

above a joint relationship, we have to be understanding. But, NATO 

has been so successful overall aince 1951 we shouldn*t in the United 

States, nor should our Allies in Europe, undercut in and end it 

just because we have some individual differences ... sometimes in the 

heat of an individual issue, we tend to think more of that issue 

than we do of the total picture. I trust as we move ahead that % 

dedication to NATO will be firmed up. 

CUDDLE EAST: 

I am convinced that prejudice and hatred between Arab and Israeli 

can be transcended just as we have moved fort/ard in our own 

relations with the People's Republic of China. Accordingly, we 

look toward the continued momentum of Arab Israeli settlement... 

This is a test for the parties directly involved as v/ell as for all 

powers with interests in the area and, in addition, the toited 

^̂ ations... 

All of the credit does not belong to American diplomacy. A 
large share accrues to the courage, goodwill, and vision of leaders 
in both Egypt and Israel...Secretary Kissinger's genius was in 
narrc»;ing the distance between the parties without imposing a 
formula from outside... 

A process of awakening has started in the region where fear and 

death have stalked frontiers for over a quarter of a century. It has 

come at a terrible cost. The United States will continue to work in 

every way to encourage a permanent settlement acceptable to both 

sides. 

NIXON DOCTRINE: 

I think it's very constructive. I think it's the role we should 

play throughout the world. We can't, in the United States, support 

a military operation in many parts of the world. We're sympathetic 

to the aim and objective of people in other countries and other 

governments to maintain their ovm territorial and national 

imtî grity. But the United States can't be expected to commit our 

forces to those kind of objectives. 
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We can help them with weapons. We can help them with domestic 

assistance, in our foreign aid program. But the Nixon Doctrine is 

different from what weWe had before in that we aren*t going to 

commit American troops as we did in Vietnam. 

DEVELOPING NATIONS: 

Our foreign aid program and our other related bilateral programs, 

I think, should be aimed at helping these developing nations 

economically, educationally, and otherwise. We must be of 

assistance to the degree that we can in the United States, so 

that they become more viable nations, their people have greater 

opportunities for education and economic security. The United 

States should do this for humanitarian reasons, and I think also 

for the best interests of the world at large. 

U.S. FOREIGN AID: 

I came to the Congress (in 1949) as a result of an election 

where I... took the position that the Marshall Plan was good, not 

only for the United States, but for the world. And I have 

consistently supported a foreign aid program. And as we moved away 

from the Marshall Plan and the early 50*s, to a program aimed at 

helping underdeveloped countries, I continued my support. It's Tt>y 

judgment that a foreign aid program, properly run and adequately funded, is an 

important in^recient in the itnp lenient at ion of U,S« foreign policy. I have not 

alvayc agreed with every dollar that every president hac r::cor3iaended, but I 

have basically supported that program because we really live in one world, 
whether you live in the United States or whether you live in Southeast Asia or 
Europe. 
AMERICAN STRENGTHS: 

Number one, the stability and flexibility of our form of 

government. We've been buffeted from the outside and we've had 

internal problems in the United States, but our form of govemnent 

has been able to meet those challenges and meet them successfully. 
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Kufid>et two, the dedication o( Aoerlcana aa a whole ^^ our 

dfeltens - toward freedon. and toward this system of economic free 

enterprise. These have been^ t bellevet the important Ingredients 

tbae have kept Merlca moving ahead, 

Our enemies are not other nati(ms or groups of humanity 

different from ourselves• Our envies are hunger, disease, poverty^ 

Ignorance, hopelessness, fear, and hatred* Our great challenge Is 

not in military confrontation but in harnessing the natural 

t<esources and Industrial genius of humanity to assure better lives 

t ^ all Atnericans and the entire family of man» 
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VGA: 

mvi IiAT! IH imiTZ HOUSE — President Gerald Ford has spen-t a 
busy day in the IJhite House charting the course of his ne\7 adninistration. 
The President met first with Secretary of State Kenry Kissinger to 
conduct the review of foreign policy issues with special attention to 
the Cyprus problem. Mr. Ford also held 11 separate meetings Sunday 
afternoon v/ith Republican congressional leaders including Senate 
Minority Leader Hugh Scott, Sen. Barry Goldwater, Senate Minority Ĵliip 
Robert Griffin and House Minority Leader John Rhodes. He also 
conferred with former Defense Secretary Ilelvin Laird, Republican National 
Committee Chairman George Bush and former presidential advisor F.ryee Tarlow, 
After the meetings, the Republican leaders told newsmen the president 
is open-minded on the question of a Vice President. They said that 
his search includes^Democrats, women and Blacks as well as Republicans. 
Mr. Ford is expected to submit his nomination to Congress within a week. 

The President also signed his first bill into law and he prepared 
for his speech to Congress on Monday night. The spokesman said the 
overriding theme of the address will be unity, a promise to cooperate 
with Congress, and a request for cooperation in return. Earlier Sunday, 
President Ford attended church services with his wife and daughter and 
heard special prayers for himself and ex-President Nixon. 

Egypt's President Anwar Sadat has sent a message of congratulations 
to President Ford, expressing wishes for more growth and progress in 
relations between Egypt and the U.S. in order to establish a just and 
lasting peace in the Middle East. In other reaction, the Shah of Iran 
said he is confident that the close relations and cooperation between 
the U.S. and Iran will continue to expand under President Ford's 
administration. Tunisia's Habib Bourguiba said he hopes that /jnerica 

continue its policy of safeguarding peace, eliminating tensions 
in the world and consolidating detente. Soviet President Nikolai V. 
Podgorny expressed confidence in the further development of Soviet-
American relations. Other messages of good wishes came from Australian 
Prime Minister Gough TThitlam, Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie and Pope 
Paul. 
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The two top-ran̂ 'ving ?.epublican Ser.ators said in separate T̂ I interviews Sunday 
they believe former President Nixon should not be prosecuted on criminal 
charges steming from Watergate. Minority Leader Hugh Scott said the 
bipartisan consensus in Congress expressed the view that nothing further 
should happen to Mr. Nixon. Senate Minority Whip Robert Griffin said 
the sentiment in Congress as well as across the U.S. is against 
prosecuting Mr. Nixon in criminal courts. 

Speaking about President Gerald Ford,Sen. Scott said that not having 
been chosen by the voters, the new American President has the burden 
of earning the support of the American people. 

INDOCHINA — Communist force in South Vietnam have shelled the 
big Bien Koa air base less than 20 kilometers from Saigon, for the second 
straight day. The Saigon command reported no casualties or damage in 
the daylight attack. 

Elsewhere, Communist gunners fired more than 2,000 rockets, artillery 
and mortar rounds into a besieged central highlands base camp. Government 
troops have also beaten back several ground assaults on the position. 

In Cambodia, government troops report killing 45 Communists in 
a clash in Sveyrietxg . province. Government losses V7ere reported light. 
Meanwhile Cambodian President Lon Nol has proclaimed August 15 armed 
forces day in the country, the event to be highlighted by an elaborate 
ceremony in Phnom Penh. The celebration on Thursday will coincide with 
the anniversary of the end of American air strikes in Cambodia. 

FLOODS IN BAircLADESH ~ The official death toll from floods in 
Bangladesh has reached more than two thousand, almost half the country 
is under water and hundreds of thousands are homeless. The capital, 
Dacca, is cut off from the rest of the country because of flood conditions. 
The estimated crop and property damage is nearly 2 thousand million 
dollars. 

CYPRUS TALKS — The foreign ministers of Britain, Turkey and Greece 
apparently have made some progress in their Geneva talks on Cyprus and 
are to meet again on Monday. The Greek foreign minister George Ilavros 
told newsmen after Sunday's delayed meeting that the Greek Cypriot forces 
around Turkish Cypriot enclaves are being withdrawn. 

British Foreign Secretary James Callaghan said U.N. troops have 
moved into some Greek Cypriot villages vacated by Turkish troops. The 
political aspects of the Geneva conference continue to be deadlocked. 
Turkey wants a new constituion and a geographic separation of the two 
communities in Cyprus. Greece and acting Cyprus President Glafkos Clerides 
wants only a revision of the present constitution that guarantees Cyprus 
as a unified and independent state. Turkey, along with Britain and 
Greece are guarantors of that document. 

JACKSON CALLS FOR Î EW PRC POLICY ~ Senator Henry Jackson, D.-Washington, 
has called for new American policy toward the PRC which will eventually 
lead to full diplomatic recognition. Sen. Jackson, who has just returned 
from a trip to mainland China said the U.S. should take steps to reverse 
the current diplomatic situation by placing a U.S. Embassy in Peking 
and a U.S. Liaison Office on Taiwan. The U.S. Liaison Office now 
is located in Peking. Sen. Jackson also said the U.S. should take steps 
to insure Chinese participation in arms control discussions. He recommended 
the regular stationing of American news correspondents in Peking and 
Chinese correspondents in Washington with freer and wider movements 
for both. And he said there should be more exchanges of visits betv/een 
Chinese and American scholars and government leaders. 
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FORD'S FIPvST DAYS — President Ford went before a joint session 
of Congress Monday night (Tuesday 0100 G?fr) to plead for national 
unity and a renewed spirit of cooperation between the legislators and 
the I-Jliite riouse. 

I-eanvThile he has a growing list of suggested names for appointment 
to the vice presidency. The list, reportedly, includes Democrats, 
Blacks J and a woman. IJhen asked if he might nominate a woman» President 
Ford said: 'We don't rule out anybody.^' The t\70 Senate leaders — 
Democrat Mike llansfield and P.epublican Hugh Scott — said they think 
Anne Armstrong, who served as counselor to former President ITixon, would 
be a good choice. California Governor Ronald Reagan renewed his 
support for Arizona Senator Barry Goldwater for the number two post. 
Sen. Goldv/ater was also endorsed by the National Federation of Young 
Republicans. 

KtlUNITY AÎ D AIMESTY: Senate Foreign Relations Coiiimittee Chairman 
William Fulbright has urged that former President >Uxon be granted immunity 
from prosecution regarding his role in the Watergate Affair 5 and that the 
Americans who refused to fight in Vietnam be granted amnesty. In a Senate 
speech August 9, Sen. Fulbright saids ''We have an opportunity at this 
moment of transition to clear the decks of lingering acrimony. As we 
clear the decks of Watergate, let us take this occasion to clear the 
decks of the other great moral issue of our times, the x̂7ar in Vietnam.' 

ABA FrzSinj/TT SUPPORTS AĴ HiTESTY — The American Ear Association president 
called for amnesty to the Aiaerican draft evaders and to those Vietnam 
veterans who came out of the service with tainted discharges. Speaking 
at the opening session of the ABA convention, Chesterfield Smith said 
"A citizen of a free country should not be forced to fight in a war that 
neither he nor his elected representatives chose to initiate or declare.'* 
Kr. Smith said he did not want to ^'retroactively honor' the draft evaders 
or deserters, but he said "they have suffered enough and been punished enou 

STOCK MARKET — In one of the dullest trading sessions of the year 
at the New York Stock Exchange, the market closed lower. Analysts said 
traders were awaiting President Ford's speech and did not v/ant to commit 
themselves. 

MILK FUTTD — Sen. Hubert Humphrey's former press secretary, >Torman 
Sherman, and Mr. Sherman's business partner, John Valentine, pleaded guilt} 
of aiding and abetting illegal corporate donations from the Associated 
Milk Producers Inc. The two were charged July 30 for accepting 32,000 
dollars of the dairy cooperative's money. 

CONGPESS TO PvESTOP^ BAIJUfCE — Senate Majority Leader Mike Mansfield 
said Congress will try to restore the Constitutional balance between the 
legislative and Executive Branches of government. "We do not want to 
dominate any president, but we do want to be equal as the document 
presdribesj" Sen. T^ansfield said. 
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GOLDWATER ON ECOITOIIY ~ Arizona Republican Senator Barry rddwater 
feels the country is heading for economic 'disaster if we don^t 
straighten things out/' and he proposes a ten percent cut in all 
federal salaries, starting v/ith President Ford's 200^000 dollars a year. 

NEW CREGOH SEITATOR — Oregon Democratic State central committee 
has picked state Senator Betty Roberts, a Portland attorney, to replace 
the late Senator Ua3me Horse as a candidate for the Senate seat. She 
will oppose Republican Senator Bob Packwood. 

OBM OFFICIAL QUITS ™ Frederic Jialek, Deputy Director of the Office 
of Management and Budget.̂  is resigning to join a private shipping and 
real estate firm in New York. He had made knoT̂ Tnhis plans to resign 
several months ago. Budget director Roy Ash intends to stay on the 
job for at least a while. Before coming to the Budget Office, Hr. llalek 
served in the Department of Health, Education and Welfare, and then 
headed the personnel recruiting office for President Ilixon's Mliite House. 

r 
COMGRSSSIONAL OVERSIGHT; — A special Senate Committee in a report 

to be issued this week — says that ''Congressional inattention has been 
the main, cause for many of the most significant presidential decisions 
being withheld from Congress and the public. 

The 8pecial Senate Committee on National Emergencies cites the 
Indochina war and Watergate as tragic examples of this. The Committee 
says the gap in the public record is primarily due to the failure of 
Congress to specify ^'substanuive î tandards'"' under which Presidential 
decisions shall be recorded. In addition, the report says. Congress 
has not yet enacted legislation to prevent the executive branch from 
using classification to withhold Information from Congress and the public. 

Until Congress grapples \rLth these issues directly/'" the report 
states, 'it will be faced with a continuing veil of secrecy and be unable 
to carry out is Constitutional task for overseeing the Executive." 

ARQUIxTD THE WORLD: 

IITDOCHINA — In Vietnam, a central highlands outpost known as 
Chu Ho was overrun by Communist forces after being hit by about 200 
rounds of mortar and artillery fire. Saigon cormand also reported that 
Bien Koa airbase, 14 miles north of the capital, is under Communist 
rocket attack for the third consecutive day. 

In Cambodia, rebel gunners sank two Cambodian navy boats the Mekong 
River. 

SOVIET DEFECTOR — An IC-year old violinist, Otgi Ermolenlco, who 
had earlier asked for political asylum and later said he had changed his 
mind, is still in Australia because of protests by Australian officials, 
politicians and lavryers. They prevented Ermolenko's departure saying 
he was leaving under duress, and secured a court order ordering, the 
Soviet Cultural Attache to bring the musician before the Supreme Court 
on Tuesday. 

CYPRUS — A U.N. spokesman in Nicosia reported that Greek Cypriot 
guardsmen traded rifle and mortar fire with Turkish villagers on 
Cyprus. In Geneva, agreement is repo-ted close on plans to permit the 
Turkish and Greeck Cypriot leaders to work out their own Constitutional 
problems. 

V 

Meanwhile, the Greek Cypriot National Guard began releasing Turkish 
prisoners and moving out of Turkish Cypriot enclaves on the island. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30.INDUS 767.29 OFF 10.01 
20 TRANSP 160.05 OFF 1.47 
15 UTILS 69.34 OFF 0.38 
65 STOacS 234.30 
VOmiE: 7,780,000 SHARES. 
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PRESIPEIIT TOVZ ATFĴ SSES COnCFESS 
Following is a speech delivered by President Gerald ?. Ford to 

a special joint session of the Congress in the House of Representatives 
Monday eveninĝ  Washington time. The speech was broadcast over 
I e Voice of America at 8 a.m. Tuesday August 13, Vientiane tîiie. 
Text follows: 

Hy fellow Americans, we have a lot of work to do. i:'y former 
colleagues, you and I have a lot of work to do. Let^s get on with it. 

Needless to say, I'm deeply grateful for the wonderfully warn welcome. 
I can never express my gratitude adequately. I'm not here to make 
an inaugural address. The nation needs action, not words. Ifor will 
this be a formal report of the state of the union. God willing, I will 
have at least three more chances to do that. 

It's good to be back in the people's house. But this cannot be 
a real homecoming. Under the Constitution, I now belong to the 
Executive Branch. The Supreme Court has even ruled that I am the 
Executive Branch — head^ heart, and hands. Uith due respect to 
the learned Justices,and I greatly respect the judiciary, part of my 
heart will always be here on Capitoll Hill. 

I know well the co-equal role of the Congress in our Constitutional 
process. I love the House of Representatives. I revere the traditions 
of the Senatê  despite my too-short internship in that great body. 
As President, within the limits of basic principles, my motto towards 
the Congress is communication, conciliation, compromise, and cooperation. 

This Congress, unless it's changed, I'm confident will be my 
working partner as well as my most constructive critic. I'm not 
asking for confomiity. I'm dedicated to the two--party system, and you 
know which party I belong to. I do not want a honeymoon with you. 
I want to get married. 

I want progress and I xmnt problem-solving, which requires ny best 
efforts and also your best efforts. I have no need to learn hov Congress 
speaks for the people. As President, I intend to listen. Put I 
also intend to listen to the peoples themselves, all the people, as 
I promised last Friday. I want to be sure that we are all tuned in 
to the real voice of America. Ily administration starts out by seeking 
unity and negotiations. My office door has always been open, and that 
is how it's going to be at the IJliite House. Yes, Congressmen v/ill 
be welcome, if you don't overdo it. 

The first seven words of the Constitution, and the most it̂ portant̂  
are these,''We the people of the United States... We the people ordained 
and established the Constitution and reserved to themselves all powers 
not granted to federal and state governments. I respect and will always 
be conscious of that fundamental rule of freedom. 

Only eight months ago, when I last stood here, I told you I was 
a Ford not a Lincoln. Tonight, I say I'm still a Ford, but I'm not 
a Hodel-T. I do have some old-fashioned ideas, however. I believe 
in the very basic decency and fairness of America. I believe in the 
integrity and patriotism of the Congress. And while I am aware of the 
House rule that no one ever speaks to the gallery, I believe in the 
First Amendment, and in the absolute necessity of a free press. 

I also believe that in the over two centuries since the Continental 
Congress was convened, the direction of our nation's movement has been 
fon^ard. I'm here to confess that in my first campaign for president 
of my senior class at South High School in Grand Rapids^ Hichican, I 
headed the Progressive Party ticket and lost. Maybe that's why I became 
a Republican. 
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How I ask you to join with rae in getting this countr}̂  revved ' up 
and moving. Hy instinctive judgement is that the state of the nation 
is excellents but that the state of our economy is not so good. VJherever 
I want as vice-president - some 113,000 miles in 40 states and some 
55 press confereces - the unanimous concern of Americans is inflation. 
For once all the polls seem to agree. They also seem to suggest that 
the people blame government, far more than management or labor, for 
the high cost of everything they have to buy. 

You who come from 50 states, three territories and the district 
of Columbia knovj this better than I do. That is why you have created 
since I left your new Budget Reform Committee. I welcome it̂  and 1 
v/ill work with its members to bring the federal budget into balance 
in fiscal year 1976. 

The fact is, that for the past 25 that I have had the honor of 
serving in this body, the federal budget has been balanced in only six. 
Ilr. Speaker, I^m a little late in getting around to it, but confession 
is good for the soul. I have sometimes voted to spend more tax payers^ 
money for worthy projects in Grand Rapids, Michigan, while I vigorously 
opposed wasteful federal boondoggles in Oklahoma. Be that as it 
may Ilr. Speaker, you and I have always stood together against unwarranted 
cuts in national defense. This is no time to change that xi'-̂ r.] artisan 
policy. 

I 
Just as escalating federal spending has been a prime cause of higher 

prices over many years, it may take some time to stop inflation. But 
we must begin. For a start, before your Labor Day recess. Congress 
should reactivate the Cost of Living Council through passage of a clean 
bill without rei-mposing controls that will let us monitor wages and 
prices to expose abuses. 

T'Jhether we like it or not, the American wage earner and the American 
housewife are a lot better economists than most economists care to 
admit. They knox/ that a government big enough to give you everything 
you want is a government big enough to take from you everything you 
have. 

If we want to stand confident of ourselves as vjorking politicians, 
the first thing we have to do is to learn to say no. The first specific 
request of the Ford Administration is not to Congress, but to the voters 
in the upcoming November election. It is clear, very simple? Support 
your candidates. Congressmen and Senators, Democrats or Republicans, 
conservatives or liberals, who consistently vote for tough decisions 
to cut the cost of government, restrain federal spending, and bring 
inflation under control. 

I applaud the initiatives Congress has already taken. The only 
favlt I find with the Joint Economic Committee study on inflation authorized 
last weekend is that vje neec' its exî ert f indings in six weeks, instead of 
six months. A month ago, the distinguished Majority Leader of the United 
States Senate asked the TJhite House to convene an economic conference 
of members of Congress, the President's economic consultant, and some 
of the best economic brains from labor, industry, and agriculture. 
Later this x̂ as perfected by a resolution to assemble a domestic summit 
meeting to devise a bipartisan action for stability and strength in 
the American economy. Neither I nor my staff has much time ri:;ht now 
for letter writing. So I will respond: I accept this suggestion, and 
I will personally preside. 
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Furthermores I propose that this summit meeting be held at an early 
date J, in full view of the American public. They are as anxious as 
we are to get the right answers. My first priority is to i/orh with 
you to brinp: inflation under control. Inflation is doiuestic enemy number 
one. To restore economic confidence, the government in Hashin(;,ton raust 
provide some leadership. It does no good to blame the public for spending 
too much5 VThen the government is spending: too much. 

I began to put my administration's o\m economic house in order 
beginning last Friday. I instructed my Cabinet officers and consellors 
and my VThite House staff to make fiscal restraint their first order 
of business and to save every taxpayer's dollar that the safety and 
genuine welfare of our great nation will permit. 

Some economic activities will be affected more by monetary and 
fiscal restraints than other activities. Good government clearly requires 
that we tend to the economic problems facing our country in a spirit 
of equity to all of our citizens in all segments of our society. 

Tonight, obviously, is no time to threaten you with vetoes. But 
I do have the last recourse, and I'to a veteran of many a veto fight 
right here in this great chamber. Can we'do a better job by reasonable 
compromise? I hope we can. 

riinutes after I took the Presidential oath, the joint 
leadership of Congress told me at the T'Thite Kouse they x̂Tould f,o more 
than half way to meet me. This was confirmed in the unanimous Concurrent 
Resolution of Cooperation, for which I'm deeply grateful. For my part, 
I'll go more than half-way to meet the Congress. Hayba we can find 
a much larger area of national agreement. 

I bring no legislative shopping list here this evening. I vjill 
deal with specifics in future messages and talks v/ith you. But here 
are a few examples of hov7 seriously I feel about what we must do 
together. 

Last week. Congress passed the Elementary and Secondary Education 
Bill, and I found it on my desk. Any reservations I might have about 
some of its provisions, and I do have, fade in comparison to the urgent 
need of Americans for quality education. I will sign it in a few 
days. I must be frank. In implementing its provisions, I will oppose 
excessive funding during this inflationary crisis. 

As Vice President, I studied various proposals for better health-
care financing. I saw them coming closer together and I urged riV 
friends in the Congress and in the Administration to sit dowi and sweat 
out a sound compromise. The Comprehensive Health Insurance Plan goes 
a long ways toward providing early relief to people who are sick. 
Will \7e write, and I ask this in the greatest spirit of cooperation, why 
don^t we write a good health bill on the statute books in 1974 before 
this Congress adjourns? 

The economy of this country is vitally dependent on how we 
interact with the economies of other countries. It is little comfort 
that our inflation is only a part of a world-wide problem, or that /anerican 
families need less of their paychecks for groceries than most of our 
foreign friends. As one of the building blocks of peace5 we have taken 
the lead in working towards a more open and a more equitable T;orlt' 
economic system. A new round of international trade negotiations started 
last September among 105 nations in Tokyo. The others are x̂ aitinf; for 
the United States Congress to grant the necessary authority to the 
Executive Branch to proceed. With modifications, the Trade Reform Bill 
passed by the Kouse last year would do a good job. 
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I understand good progress lias been made in the Senate Committee 
on Finance, and I'm optimistic as always that the Senate vrlll pass an 
acceptable bill» quickly,as the key part of our joint prosperity campaign. 
I'm determined to expedite other international economic plans• Ue 
will be working together with other nations to find better ways to 
prevent shortages of food and fuel. TJe must not let last v̂ inter's energy 
crisis happen again. I will push Project Independence for our own good, 
and for the good of others. In that too, I will need your heln^ 

Successful foreign policy is the extension of the hopes of the 
whole Mierican people for a world of peace and orderly reform, and 
orderly freedom So I would say a few words to our distinguished guests 
from the governments of other nations, where as at home it is my intention 
to deal openly with allies and xd.th adversaries. Over the past five 
years in Congress and as Vice-President, I have overr-zhelmingly supported 
the outstanding foreign policy of President ITixon. This policy I intend 
to continue. 

Throughout my public service starting with wartime naval duty under 
the command of President Franklin D. Roosevelt, I have upheld all our 
presidents when they spoke for my country to the world. I believe the 
Constitution commands this. I loiow that in this crucial area of inter-
national policy I can count on your firm support. ITov; let there be 
no doubt or any misunderstandi.ng anŷ i/here, and I emphasize that ' anyrrhereV 
there are no opportunities to exploit, should anyone so desire, there 
will be no change of course, no relaxation of vigilence, no abandonment 
of the helm of our ship of state as the watch changes. 

We stand bĵ  our commitments, and we live up to our responsibility 
in our formal alliances, in our friendships and in our improving 
relations with potential adversaries. On this /miericans are united 
and strong and in my term of leadership I hope we vjlll become more 
united, and it is certain America 11 remain strong. A strong 
defense is the surest way to peace. Strength makes detente obtainable. 
Weakness invites war and my generation knows this from four very bitter 
experiences. 

Just as America's will for peace is second to none, so will America's 
strength be second to none. 

We cannot rely on the forbearance of others to protect this nation. 
The power and diversity of the armed forces, active, guard, the resolve 
of our fellov7 citizens, the flexibility in our command to navigate 
international waters that remain troubled are all essential to our security. 
I shall continue to insist on civilian control of our superb military 
establishment. The Constitution plainly requires the President to be 
commander in chief and I will be. 

Our job will not be easy. In promising continuity, I cannot promise 
simplicity. The problems and challenges of the vTorld remain complex 
and difficult. But we have set out on a path of reason, of fairness 
and we will continue on it. As guideposts on the path I offer the 
following: to our allies of a generation in the Atlantic community 
and Japan, I pledge continuity in the loyal collaboration on our 
many mutual endeavors. To our friends and allies in this hemisphere, 
I pledge continuity in the deepening dialogue to define renewed relation-
ships of equality and justice. 

To our allies and friends in Asia, I pledge continuity in our support 
for their security, independence and economic development. In Indochina, 
we are determined to see the observance of the Paris Agreement on 
Vietnam, and the Ceasefire and negotiated settlement in Laos. We hope 
to see an early compromise settlement in Cambodia. ' 

To the Soviet Union, I pledge continuity in our commitment to 
the course of the past few years. 
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To our two peoples, and to all mankind, we will continue efforts to ' 
live where possible, to work together in peace. For in our thermonuclear 
age, there can be no alternative to a positive and peaceful relationship 
between our nations. 

To the People's Republic of China, whose legendary hospitality 
I enjoyed, I pledge continuity in our commitment to the principals of 
the Sanghai Cortmunique • The new relationship built on those principals 
has d e - r - c v T . r ; d has serw d̂ serious and objective mutual interests, 
and become an enduring feature of the vjorld scene. 

To i:he na!:ions in the ̂ liddle East I pledge continuity in our 
vigorous efforts to advance the progress which has brought hopes of 
peace to that region after 25 years as the hot bed of war. !Je shall 
carry out our promise to promote continuing negotiations among all 
parties for a complete, just and lasting settlement. 

To all nations, I pledge continuity in seeking a common global 
goal, a stable international structure of trade and finance which reflects 
the independence of all people. 

To the entire international community, to the United Hations, to 
the world's non-aligned nations and to all others I pledge continuity 
in our dedication to the humane goal xirhich throughout our history has 
been so much of America's contribution to mankind. So long as 
the peoples of the world have confidence in our purposes and faith in 
our word, the age--old vision of peace on earth will grow brighter. I 
pledge myself unreservedly to that goal. I say to you in words that 
cannot be improved upon, let us never negotiate out of fear, but let 
us never fear to negotiate. 

As Vice President, at the request of the President, I addressed 
myself to the individual rights of Americans in area of privacy. There 
will be no illegal tapping, eavesdropping, buggings or breakins 
by my administration. 

There will be hot pursuit of tough laws to prevent illegal invasion 
of privacy in both government and private activities. On a 
higher plane of public morality, there is no need for me to preach 
tonight. There are thousands of far better preachers and millions 
of sacred scriptures to guide us on the path of personal right-living 
and exemplary official conduct. If we can make effective and orderly 
use of moral and ethical wisdom of the centuries in today's complex 
society we will prevent more crime and more coruption than all the 
policemen and prosecutors, governments can never deter. 

If I might say so, this is a job that must begin at home^ and not 
in Washington. 

I once told you that I*m not a saint, and I hope never to see the 
day that I cannot admit having made a mistake. So I will close with 
another confession. Frequently along the tortuous road of recent months 
from this Chamber to the President's house, I protested that I was 
my o\m man. How I realize that I was wrong. I am your man. For 
it \<fas your carefully weighed confirmation that changed my occupation. 
The truth is, I^m the people's man, for you acted in their name and 
I accepted and began my new and solemn trust with a promise to serve all 
the people and to do the best that I can for America. Ĵhen I say ''all 
the people," I mean exactly that. To the limits of my strength and 
ability, I will be the President of black, brown, red and white Americans. 
Of old and young, of women liberationists and male chauvanists and all 
the rest of us in between, of the poor and the rich, of native sons 
and new refugees, of those who work at lathes or at desks or in mines or 
in the fields, or of Christians, Jews, Iloslems, Buddhists, and atheists, 
if there really are any atheists after what we've all been through. 

Fellov? Americans, one final \<ford: I want to be a good President. I 
need your help. Vie all need God's sure guidance. With it, nothing can 
stop the United States of America. 

Thank you very much. 
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API-STRONG ON VP LIST --• IThite House Counsellor Anne Armstrong 
confirmed she was being considered as Vice President by President Ford. 
She said she talked by telephone with the President fron her fariily 
ranch in Armstrong, Texas, where she is recuperating from minor surgery. 

FOPJ) i:EJIDS FEITCES — Democratic Representative Charles Rangel of 
Mew York said President Ford called him and invited the 16 members of 
the Congressional Black Caucus to meet with him. 'To me/ ^̂'̂r. Pangel 
said 5 ' The President has really gone out of his way to reach persons 
previously alienated by the ITixon administration. P^ngel endorsed 
Republican Senator Edward Brooke of liassachusetts for the vice ̂ presidency. 

FC?D COSTS UP — Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz revised upward 
his earlier prediction of 1974 food costs. He nov; thinks they will 
rise 14 percent over last year's level, despite the second larpest grain 
harvest ever in 1974. Secretary Butz feels that this year's serious 
drought cannot be blamed so much for higher food costs. 'Host of 
the rise/' he said 'Vill depend on wage rates in the food processing 
and packaging industry." Agriculture Department economists say tlie 
low-per-acre com yields will cause primarily higher meat prices next 
year. 

WATERGATE TRIAL ™ Former Attorney General John Mitchell, former 
Presidential Adviser John Ehrichman and other defendants in the 
Ĵatergate trial are asking for ' reasonable delay' in the start of the 
trial from early September. They argue that President ITixon's forced 
resignation has heightened the public view that the former President 
and his close associates were criminal conspirators. Judge John Sirica 
said he plans to hold a hearing on whether to delay the trial. 

Gil BOOSTS PRICES —- After sharp criticism from President Ford for 
its decision to hike new car prices. General Motors announced it 'will 
stand by its letter to dealers'' to charge nearly nearly ten percent 
morê  on top of an average 546 dollar boost during the current model 
year. 

SAFETY PELT COITTRCVERSY ™ Democratic Senator Thomas Eagleton of 
Ilissourij, who sponsored a bill to revoke the requirement for the 
interlock seat belt and buzzer system on cars, said he has rarely "been 
associated vrtth a piece of legislation that has attracted such x̂ idespread 
interest and support.'' The House Monday voted to make these safety 
features optional. 
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IRS TA3! IiIlE/iI\ — Internal Revenue Service has announce':̂  that effective 
back to January 1, 1^74 it vrLll allow an Increase in mileage allov/ances 
for the use of automobiles for businessraoving and medical purposes. 
The new allowance is 15 cents per mile for the first 15̂ ,000 miles and 
13 cents for each additional mile 5 for business purposes. I'edical and 
moving rates will novj he seven cents a mile. 

SVEIIS TTDICTED GIT TAZES — Charles Evers, the Black mayor of Fayette, 
Î ississippi and brother of slain civil rights leader Tedgar vers was 
indicted for evading more than 5D,00C dollars in federal income taxes. 

Simimr* TTAT̂ D AIIBASSAPOR TO KO^EA --- President Ford announced Aup:ust 
13 his intention to nominate ̂ .ichard L. Cneider^ a career Forei[!;n Service 
officer, now serving as T̂ eputy Assistant Secretary, Bureau of Last 
Asian and Pacific Affairs, to be Ambassador to T.orea. He will succeed 
Phillip C. Ilabib who is now Assistant Secretary of State for East 
Asian and Pacific Affairs. 

ECOVOm: The President met with AFL-CIO President George Keany 
to discuss the economy and labor-management topics. Setting up the 
"domestic summit*' on the economy will take ̂  considerable staffing out/' 
according to a IThite House spokesman, a process already begun. An 
announcement of the precise shape and format should come relatively 
soon J but the spokesman said, he would presume the ' sumiait itself 
would not take place before Labor Day. 

SPEECH CIlAilGES — (The speech printed in yesterday's bulletin 
V7as a direct transcription of the President's speech as broadcast from 
the Rouse Chambers by VOA. The USIS wireless file version, available upon 
request, is based on the speech text). 

Questioned about the President's departures from the prepared 
text of his address to a Joint Session of Congress August 12̂  
Îhite Eouse spokesman Jerry terHorst said the President meant to say 
'"tapings" as the prepared text Indicated, instead of tappingŝ  as he 
delivered it. Asked if Hr. Ford meant he wanted to balance the federal 
budget BY 1076 as the text said, or III 1976> as he delivered it, Ilr. 
terHorst said, "he is firmly committed to achieving a blanaced federal 
budget. He hopes to do this as soon as possible. ' 

Asked why the President spoke of continued civilian control of 
the military, a topic the questioner declared need hardly have been 
raised5 unless there had been some untoward event during the transition, 
terHorst said ''one of the problems*̂ in any transition of Presidautial 
power 'is that some potential adversary might sense, or believe he sensed, 
an opportunity to exploit or test an incoming President.̂  He said the 
topic should be considered as part of Ilr. Ford's overall emphasis on 
continuity, ' rather than ' singling it out for any meaning of its own.'' 

POLITICS: Asked if the President plans to run for election to 
a full term - since he referred to making at least three state of the 
urion addresses in his August 12 speech - llr. terHorst noted that 
Mr. Ford, even if be served only the remainder of this term, would 
have an opportunity to make three. He pointed out the incumbent would 
be free to make a state of the union address between January 3 and January 
20, ir77, as is customary. He added that no decision has been made 
'on seeking election in 1976. 

HOUSE BACKS COHTHTUITY IM FOREKM POLICY: ~ The House of represent-
atives unanimously adopted August 13 a resolution expressing the deter-
mination of Congress to join in assuring the continuity of U.S. foreign 
policy. The resolution was introduced August S by r̂ ante Fascell, a 
senior member of the House Foreign Affairs Coimittee, who cautioned 
foreign governments then that they should not ''mistake the crisis of 
a President for the crisis of a nation.*' 
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COST OF LIVriG CCUITCIL — Congressional leaders moved quicLly to 
implement President Ford's Aur:ust 12 request that the Cost of Living 
Council be reactivated to monitor Tjages and prices and exiose abuses. 
House Banking Coiranittee Chaiman ^̂ right Patraan said he intends to submit 
legislation to that effect August 13 and schedule a meeting of his 
committee on it August 14 even though he thinks the proposal has 
only 'limited value J' In the Senate, T-ajority Leader I-ike •'ansfield 
said he î ould urge Tanking Committee Chairman Sparlcnan to get f.oing 
tomorrow. JTr. Ford asked Coiigress to pass reactivating lê :islation 
before its Labor Day recess. 
MOUIID THE WOFXD: 

BIEl̂  IIOA GUimiHG ~ In Vietnam, the Bien Iloa Airtase, font teen 
miles north of Saigon, has been hit by Communist gunners for the fourth 
day in a row. A Viet Cong press officer told IJPI the shelling ''is to 
punish the ceasefire violations of the Saigon army, right at their staging 
area. The Saigon command said government warplanes ''onday flfew 10? 
airstrikes against Communist strongholds in South Vietnam. 

niDEAST — Palestinian guerrillas agreed to pull out of a southeastern 
Lebanese toxm of Rashaya al Fukhar in response to protests by 
villagers, fearful of Israeli retaliatory raids. 

A Palestinian guerrilla spokesman in Beirut said four Israeli 
gunboats shelled the Palestinian refugee camp near the port of Tyre. 
Israeli military sources confirmed the report. 

KOREA: The State Department spokesman gave the following U.S. 
reaction V7hen asked about prison sentences giv.ê ^ August 12 to Roman 
Catholic Bishop Daniel Chi, a Protestant minister, two university professors 
and a suspended prison term' given to former President Yua ̂ o Sun' 

'We have made it clear in testimony on the (Capitol) Mill 
and in other places that we do not approve of actions depriving people 
of their human rights, and the (South)-Korea government is vary much 
ax-zare of our view on these issues. We will continue to see to it that 
there is no misunderstanding with respect to the degree of our concfĉ .rn. 

CYPRUS — Greece asked the five permanent members of the U.IJ. Security 
Council to aid in safeguarding peace in eastern Mediterranean. Acting 
Foreign liinister of Greece Evangelos Averoff-Tossitsas called the 
ambassadors of Britain, the United States, Soviet Union, China 
and France and told them that Security Council resolution on ceasefire 
in Cyprus was not being observed by Turkey, and could lead to a rupture. 

On Cyprus, U.N. forces were put on increased alert. On Tuesday 
they managed to stop an exchange of fire between Greek Cyi'̂ riot guardsmen 
to stop an exchange of fire between Greek Cypriot guardsmen and Turkish 
villagers. 

In Geneva, delegates of Pritain, Greece and the Greek Cypriots 
proposed a 4o-hour adjournment in peace talks, but lYirkish Pbreicn Mnister 
Tî ran ̂ '"̂anes said this was unacceptable. 

STOCK IIARKET — In moderate trading on the Hew York Stock Exchange 
blue chip stocks led a broad slide. Analysts feel that traders were 
disappointed in President Ford's speech to Congress because it 
did not go into î ore specifics on inflation restraints. 

Dow Jones Closing Averagess 30 INDUS 756.41 OFF IQ.'̂ P 
20 TRAITSP 157.96 0__F 2.09 
15 UTILS 63.32 OFF 1.02 
65 STOCKS 231.03 OFF .27 
VOLUIIE: 10,140,000 SHAPES. 
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CONGRESS, FLEASEB FITP FORD STTEC.:, iI)VES TO COOFEi-/:i:E 

Washington, Aug. 13 — Less than ?M hours after President Ford's 
address to a joint session of Congress, Democratic and Republican leaders 
alike were setting legislative machinery in ro.otion to c^ve the nev 
President the tools he requested to move the nation ahead• 

There were rapid assurances that Congress would pass the Trade 
Refonr. Bill he needs to negotiate reductions in tariff and non-tariff 
barriers to expanded world trade, enact nex̂^ means of financing health 
eare for Americans, and recreate the Cost of Living Council to keep 
a check on inflation. 

Legislators also expressed strong support for a ''domestic 
summit'' conference on the national economy,, initially proposed by 
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Ilansfield and warmly endorsed ty 
the President in his address. 

Senate Finance Committee Chairman Russel Long, whose committee 
has been studying the Kouse-passed trade bill since spring and will 
also consider any Ilouee-passed health-financing measure said, am 
confident that we can report both bills out of the Senate Finance 
Committee and pass them this year." 

President Ford placed both measures high on his list of legislative 
priorities. He had said he was ' optimistic'' that the Senate would 
pass an acceptable trade bill quickly, and in a sprit of Presidential-
Congressional cooperation asked, '̂ Thy don't we write a good health 
bill on the statute books before this Congress adjourns? 

In an effort to give the President the Cost of Living Council he 
requesteds Senate llajority Leader Mansfield called on the Senate 
Banking Committee to ̂ ^mmediat^ly schedule hearings on a bill 
recreating the Council and send it to the Senate for early action. 

In the House of Representatives, Banking and Currency Committee 
Chairman Uright Patman, a Democrat, delcared his committee v/ould 
^move immediately' on a bill reviving the Council "as evidence 6f 
the Congress' desire for mutual cooperation with the President. 

The Council, vrhich went out of existence earlier this year, was 
a Presidential tool for monitoring wages and prices in the battle against 
inflation. 

On the proposed summit conference on the national economy which 
President Ford said he would chair personally. Sen. Uansfield said 
he was gratified by the President's interest and would cooperate in 
bringing it about. The Conference will bring together national leaders 
from business, labor. Congress and the Executive Branch of government 
to device means for stabilizing the economy. 

Senator Sam ITunn, V7ho along with Sen. ̂ ânsfield and otheî s proposed 
such a conference three weeks agô  said he was 'delighted,' adding 
that the President's announcement was ^a clear signal that the leadership 
of this country is prepared to move firmly and decisively to confront 
our economic problems.' 

The whole tenor of the Congress the day following the President's 
address was one of cooperation and support, marred only by occasional 
skepticism on the President's approach to combating inflation by budget 
cutting. 
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The Mouse of Representatives unanimously passed a resolution 
sponsored by Congressman Dante Fascell^ a -democrat, iv.â  In̂ ^ knoxm 
'̂to all foreign nations that it joins the President in his deter-
mination to assure and to provide for the continuity of the foreign 
policy objectives of the United States/ 

Senator Jacob K. Javits, a meraber of the Senate Foreign Relations 
ComiP.ittee> warmly endorsed the President's remarks assuring other 
nations of continued U.S. cooperation. *'IIis foreign policy 
statement,' ̂Sen. Javits said, '̂ should be very reassuring to all 
nations.^ 

The President's promise of cooperation with Congress won 
unanimous support. Congressman John Brademas, a Democrat^ called it 
a breath of fresh air̂ "' adding he is "confident that Democrats as well 
as Republicans. - .xîant to help the new President fasion 
effective policies to meet the nation's toughest problems, especially 
inflation." 

Senate Republican leader Hugh Scott described the President's address 
as 'a bellringer.'* House Republican Leader John Rhodes said, don't 
remember hearing a speech as right for this moment as was this qne.'' 

Some Dei'iocrats expressed skepticism about the President's hopes 
to fight inflation through cuts in the federal budget. 

Democratic Senator Walter Hondale, an all-but-announced 
candiate for his party's presidential nomination in 1976, said he 
felt the President's ideas on the economy were only '"half-formed̂ ' and 
not aimed at easing unemployment or creating more housing for Americans• 

Senator Edmund Muskie, the 196C Democratic Vice presidential 
nominee, said, 'Cutting government expenditures alone won't cure 
inflation and can trigger a recession and bring higher unemployment.'̂  

Senator Hubert Humphrey, the Democratic presidential candidate 
in 1963, called the speech a solid homespun message'' that would 
give the nation ''a sense of confidence/' but added be throught the 
President's ideas for fighting inflation were somewhat "simplistic."' 

House Democratic leader Thomas (Tip) O'Neill, long friendly 
with i?r. Ford when he served as Repul lican leader iri the House but 
always "on the other side of the aisle" in political matters, said, 
'̂he asked for our help and our continued criticism, and you can bet 
we x̂ ill give him that.'' 

But even the partisan criticism was friendly. Senator Henry H. 
Jackson, a potential nominee for the Democratic presidential nomination 
in 1976, said of the new President, "'he was candid...it was a very good 
beginning for him.̂ ' 

0 
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CYPRUS — Shooting continued in Cyprus on Sunday, and both sides 
protested to the United Nations about alleged cease fire violations. 
However, a U.N. spokesman said the latest shooting has been confined 
to two areas and the ceasefire seems to be holding generally. After 
sporadic shooting earlier in the day, the capital city of ITicosia 
was reported quiet again. 

A report that Turkish forces are trying to surround ITicosia touched 
off a new panic in the capital. The Cyprus government radio interrupted 
regular programs to deny the report, stating no incident or military 
movement had been noted since 10;30 Sunday morning local timê  and that 
the situation is und^r control. 

The Cyprus government has appealed for UIT help to solve the 
refugee problem casued by the fighting. It said there now about 200,000 
refugees5or one third of the island population. The appeal help was 
sent to the UII High Commissioner for Refugees. 

U.S. Defense Secretary James Schlesinger says the Turkish moves 
on Cyprus have gone beyond what any of Turkey's friends would have 
anticipated or are prepared to accept. Asked in a televised interview 
about the future supply of U.S. arms to Turkey, Nr. Schlesinger said 
questions will be examined very seriously immediately. He said Turkish 
expansion of occupied areas on Cyprus is posing several problems for 
the Kararaanlis government in Greece, and that the U.S. would not 
want to see Greece left with no honorable option. Secretary Schlesinger 
also said that the U.S. has been criticized by both sides of the Cyprus 
but has tried from the outset to serve as an honest broker seeking 
a just settlement. 

A wave of anti-American feeling has swept Greece, fanned by those 
who feel American policy favored Turkey. There have been demonstrations 
in Athens and Salonika. In Washington, about 20,000 Greek sympathizers 
demonstrated near the IThite House charging that U.S. policy has favored 
Turkey in the C3rprus situation. The demonstrators carried Greek 
placards and posters denouncing Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
as a murderer. 

SOUTH VIETIIAII — The South Vietnam military command said that 
radio contact with government troops in the northern district town of 
Ilina Long was lost after an attack by Communist forces. In other 
action, the Communists shelled government positions south of Da Nang 
again and hit the big Bien Hoa air base just north of Saigon as well 
as an air field in the central highlands. Elsewhere, government troops 
have beaten back a Communist attack west of Hue. 

USAID DISTRIEUTIO!!: B&F 
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CAilBODIA — In Cambodia, government forces have begun an operation 
on Route 4 west of .Kompong Sp'eu to retake a small outpost that was 
overrun by the Communists. Communist gunners maintained heavy pressure 
on the isolated governm.ent garrison at Kompong Sela. « 

T/IAIJILA — The Philippines President Marcos has declared a state 
of national emergency on the main island of Luzon in the vjake of wide-
spread flooding caused by heavy monsoon rains. At least 20 persons 
have died in the flooding and more than one hundred thousand others 
were reportedly evacuated from the stricken area. The VOA correspondent 
said the skies have cleared and flood waters are receding in the Luzon 
area perraitting a government air lift of food and medical supplies 
to flood victims. The government has made no official assessment of 
the damages but the VOA correspondent said the floods may have destroyed a 
large portion of the region's rice crop. 

BAIIGLADESH — Prime Minister Sheik Ifujibur Rahman has called upon 
his nation to face with courage the destruction caused by two weeks 
of monsoon flooding. He said the government is doing all possible 
and asking the help and cooperation of all. 

SOUTH KOPvEA — A state funeral for the \<f±fe of President Park 
Chung Hee will be held today in Seoul. South Korean mourners are paying 
their final respects to Mrs. Park who died of a gunshot wound Thursday 
during at attempt by a gunman to assassinate the President. A Korean 
resident of Japan has been accused of the killing. He is being held 
in Seoul. South Korean authorities charged that North Korean agents 
directed the gunman to carry out the assassination. 

FORD SaiEDULE -- On Monday President Ford will make his first trip 
out of Washington since assuming the nation's highest office to address 
a Veterans of Foreign Uars convention in Chicago. President and Ilrs. 
Ford took time out Sunday after attending church near their home in 
Alexandria, Va. to say goodby to their neighbors. The Ford family 
begins moving to the TJhite House on Monday. It x̂ as a sentimental goodby 
for the Fords who have lived in the quiet suburban neighborhood for 20 
years, lir. Ford then went to play golf with some friends. Sunday was 
the first day the new President had not scheduled any meetings, but 
he returned expectedly to the T'̂Thite House later in the day telling 
reporters he had some work to do. 

MIDEAST — Israel has rejected Jordan's call for an Israeli troop 
withdrawal along the occupied West Bank of the Jordan RiVer. The 
Israeli Foreign Ministry statement refers to a joint U.S.-Jordanian 
communique issued in Washington at the end of a three-day visit by 
Jordan's King Hussein. The communique announced that President Ford 
and King Hussein have agreed that a Jordanian-Israeli troop disengagement 
agreement should be given consideration at an appropriately early date. 
The communique also stresses America's continued desire to help bring 
about a lî iddle East peace settlement. Israel said that it welcomes 
America's peace efforts and said Israel is ready to work towards peace 
with Jordan but, it adds, Israel has not changed its position on withdrawing 
troops from the occupied West Bank. 

CONGPvESSlIEN SPEAi: ON ECONOMY ~ Carl Albert, Speaker of the House 
of Representatives, says the nation's inflation problem must not be 
solved by unemployment, which he called one of cruelest methods to improve 
the economy. In a nationally televised interview. Speaker Albert said 
what is needed now is more public service jobs and increased unemployment 
compensation. Rep. Albert said he is against unwarranted proposed cuts 
in federal funds for education, mass transit and defense spending. 

On another TV program. House Republican Minority Leader John Rhodes 
said he believes the most important thing for the country is to forget about 
Watergate and proceed with the task of restoring the economy. 
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Both Mr. Albert and llr. Tthodes say that former President Nixon 
should not be prosecuted because of Watergate. Kr. Albert said he 
hopes the former President isn't put on trial, and that Congress should 
not interfere in a field that it is no longer identified with. He 
said Congress would not pursue the impeachment process beyond receiving the 
report of the Judiciary Committee probably this week. 

Rep. Rhodes said in a separate interview that to prosecute the 
former President would further divide the nation. Delegates from 
more than one hundred thirty nations are converging upon Bucharest 
for the UH world population conference opening Ilonday in the Romanian 
capital. W. Secretary General Furt Waldheim, who vrlll open the tv70-
week gathering, said upon his arrival it x̂ ill be one of the most 
important meetings ever held by the world organization. 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

Morning (0500-0900 local) 19 meter band 15210 ktiz 
25 meter band 11715 kHz 
31 meter band 9545 kllz 

070^-OQO0 local 
0700-0900 local 
0500-0700 local 

49 meter band 6135 kHz 0500-0600 local 
Evening (lSOO-2300 local) 25 meter band 11715 kHz 

31 meter band 9760 kHz 
49 meter bnad 6110 Idiz 
190 meters 1580 kHz 1030-1900 zĵ d ' 

2130-2300 local 
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IN WASIIIMGTON AITD AROUITD THE MTIOII: 
PENSION REFORII — The House of Representatives has passed a compromise 

pension reform bill designed to give older workers peace of mind, knowing 
funds earned over a lifetime of work will be there when they retire. 
The bill is expected to win Senate passage and be signed by President 
Ford, 

Gil PRICE ROLL-BACK — In response to a request by president Ford, 
General Motors announced that it will partially roll back a planned 
price increase for 1975 cars. It is trimming 54 dollars from its 
announced 500 dollar price hike. Ford Motor Company said its increase 
on cars would average 41C dollars. Neither Chrysler Corporation, nor 
American Motors has made any public disclosures on their pricing 
action for 1975 models. 

HOUSE VOTES ON FTEACHl̂ IENT REPORT -- The House of Representatives 
accepted the report of its Judiciary Committee decidinp, that President 
Nixon deserved to be removed from office for obstruction of justice, 
abusing his powers and failing to comply with Committee subpoenas. 
The accepting resolution which passed by a 412-3 vote, with 19 
abstentions, was worded to avoid an expression of approval or 
disapproval of the report itself. 

VFiJ AI7.TESTY STAND ~ In Chicago, delegates to the National Veterans 
of Foreign Wars' convention have answered President Ford's proposal 
of amnesty for Vietnam draft evaders with '̂total opposition to general 
and selective amnesty for draft dodgers and military deserters." 

PRICE INCREASE DROPS ~ The Labor Departraent said increases in retail 
prices were not as great in July as they had been the previous two 
months, due chiefly to a mid-summer drop in some grocery prices. The 
Consumer Price Index jumped O.S percent last month, as compared to 
one percent in June and 1.1 percent in Hay. At the same time, real 
spendable earnings — after payroll deductions — rose 0.2 percent 
from June. 

COLUMBUS DAY — Following a long-standing Congressional resolution. 
President Ford has designated October 14 - the second Monday of October -
as Columbus Day. 

CYPRUS ~ The President will nominate William Crawford, Ambassador 
to Yemen, to be Ambassador to Cyprus ; the Ambassador had served previously 
in Nicosia as deputy chief of mission. 

L. Dean Brown, Deputy Undersecretary of State for Management, will 
remain in charge in Nicosia until Mr. Crawford is confirmed. The 
President has signed an executive order directing that flags be flown 
at half-mast August 22, the date of Ambassador Davies interment in 
California. 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: Bf̂ F 
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FORD, KISSINGER PAY TJII?;ITTE President Ford and Secretary of 
State Kissinger joined in paying tribute August 21 to the memoiry of 
Ambassador Rodger r-avies, who was slain in the U.S. Embassy in 
Nicosia Cyx̂ rus, August 19. 

The two leaders took part in inemorial services at Andrews Air 
Force base near Washington, where the Ambassador's body arrived en 
route from Cyprus to California for burial. 

Defense Secretary Schlesinger, other government officials. State 
Department colleagues and Kr. Davies® two children attended the 
services J which were accompanied by military honors and a 1^-guns 
salute. 

President Ford called the late ̂ '.mbassador "'a g^^at patriot, one 
of our most adraired and one of our most respected diplomats.. .a 
professional in the fullest sense.' r, 

Secretary Kissinger announced that he was awarding l:'r. Pavies the 
highest award of the State Department, the Secretary's Award. 

CAIIDIDATE FORD: Press spokesman Jerry terllorst told a questioner 
President Ford "is now of the opinion he probably will run in 1076, 
assuming he is nominated by delegates of the Republican convention. ' 
He said the President's position has changed (from Vice President) 
"and therefore his view has changed." llr. Ford had said as Vice 
President he probably xi/ould not run for national office. Asked if 
Mr. Rockefeller would be the President's running mate, ter̂ 'orst 
called attention to the President's words in picking the Governor, 
but he noted that the convention is a long time in the future. 

ROCICEFELLEPv CO!TFIi?I.I/.TIO!Ts Senate Democratic Leader Kike . Ilansfield 
has promised quick action on Nelson Rockefeller ' s nomination to be 
Vice President. He told reporters August 21 every effort would be 
made ̂ "to get it done before we go out in October.'' Congress is 
tentatively scheduled to adjourn in October for re-election campaigning. 

With overwhelming praise, except from some 3?ongstanding Republican 
foes, Mr. Rockefeller's confirmation by Congress seems virtually assured, 
but there is some question about how long the process will take. The 
chairmen of the House and Senate Judiciary Committees, which will 
review the nomination, have refused to commit themselves to any target 
date. 

House Judiciary Committee Chairman Peter Rodino suggested 
that the confirmation process could take longer than the two months 
between now and the rJovember elections, but the ranking Republican 
on the coimnittee, Edward Hutchinson, said he expects the confirmation 
process to be -'relatively easy.'' 

The biggest issue during the confirmation process is expected to 
be Ilr. Rockefeller's enormous wealth. Mr. Rockefeller told reporters 
August 20 that he is prepared to do with his money what Congress deems 
necessary. As for selling some stocks or putting his money in a blind 
trust, r-r. Rockefeller said: ''I've got no problem. I'll do anything 
that seems correct from the Committee^' point of view.' 

A13TI IITFLATIOM PAilEt; ~ Congress has completed action on the anti-
inflation task force that President Ford asked for in his speech to 
Congress August 12. The final action came the evening of August 20 
when the House, by a 369-27 vote, agreed to accept the Senate version 
of the wage-price monitoring agency within the Wliite House, thereby 
removing the necessity for resolving the minor diffex-en<ies5 botvoen 
the Senate and House bills in a Conference committee. 
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The bill that now goes^to the 'Jhite House for the President's 
signature has the following provisions; the task force will be 
called the Council on TTage and Frice Stability. It will be composed 
of eight members and four advisory members to be appointed by the 
President — probably Cabinet officials, economists and representatives 
of business and labor — although the make-up of the Council is up 
to the President. In additions the Council will have a small 
staff provided for by the 1 million dollar funding authorization. 
The authority of the Council expires August 15, 1975. However, the 
new group, unlike its predecessor, the Cost of Living Council, will 
not have the authority to impose mandatory wage or price controls. 

BUSniG LEIITS ~ President Ford signed a 25,400 million dollar 
education bill imposing new limits on school busing and guaranteeing 
new privacy rights to students and their parents. This is the first 
major legislation to become a .law in the ford administration. 

AEKAliS COITDITIOH SERIOUS — In Washington, Army Chief of Staff 
General Creighton U. Abrams was reported in serious condition in Walter 
Reed Hospital suffering from a blood clot in his leg. lie has returned 
to work a month ago after recovering from a cancerous lung 
surgery in June. 

VIETlTAlt FUITDS — The Senate narrowly defeated a move to cut 
another 150 million dollars for South Vietnam from the sharply 
reduced defense appropriations bill. The Senate acted after Defense 
Secretary James Schlesinger warned in a letter that the proposed reduction 
would seriously hinder South Vietnam's ability to defend itself. 

BUPITS ASKS BUDGET CUT ~ Arthur Bums, Chairman of the Federal 
Reserve System, urged the Senate Budget Committee to exert "strenous 
efforts" immediately to pare budget expenditures in fiscal year 1975 
and to balance the budget in fiscal year 1976. In support of Dr. 
Bums' recommended 10,000 million dollars budget cut, New York 
Senator James Buckley introduced a bipartisan bill to authorize 
President Ford to hold total federal expenditures to 295,000 million 
dollars- The bill provides that expenditures for any given program 
will not be reduced by more than 15 percent below the administration 
request. 

AT AIID T COIIES TT!R0UGH — In New York, American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company increased its annual dividend to 3.40 dollars a share. It 
ordered a quarterly dividend of 05 cents a share — up from 77 cents 
previously — payable October 1 to shareholders of record Auf̂ ust 29. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 IITDTJS 711.59 OFF 15.26 
20 TRAî SP 149.22 OFF 1.12 
15 UTILS 64.90 OFF 1.24 
65 STOCKS 217.R6 OFF 3.32 
VOLUIIE: 11,650,000. 

ROCKEFELLER ADDS FOREIGN POLICY SKILL TO FOPJ) TEAII 

by Fred Galvan 
VGA Mews Analyst 

Washington, Aug. 21 — In selecting Nelson Rockefeller as 
his vice-presidential nominee. President Ford chose a man not only 
widely experienced in domestic politics but very particularly skilled 
in foreign policy. 
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Kis most widely recognized area of specialization is Latin 
America but his experience in general foreign policy — extending 
for- more than 30 years — has reached into such issues as the 
United States role in NATO and other regional defense arrangements 
in South Asia and Southeast Asia, world trade — including east-west 
trade — and U.S.defense policy. 

Ifany of his ideas on such subjects were bom from studies 
undertaken by his advisers in the Rockefeller Foundation — including 
the present Secretary of State. Henry Kissinger for a number of 
years worked closely with the former Governor of New York State 
±n producing studies designed to point the way for America's priorities 
in the foreign policy field — and they worked well together, as 
both men have repeatedly acknowledged. 

Mr. Rockefeller has served as foreign policy adviser for President 
Roosevelt, Truman, Eisenhower- and Nixon. Under President Roosevelt 
he was Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs and Assistant Secretary 
of State for American Republic Affairs. As such, he advocated the for-
mation of regional pacts under the United Nations Charter at the San 
Francisco Conference which gave birth to the world organization. His 
ideas on regional organizations were incorporated in the U.N. Charter. 
And they made possible years later the formation of such regional 
alliances as NATO. 

Under President Truman in the early fifties, again it was Governor 
Rockefeller's ideas on foreign aid that came to fruition under the so-
called ^Voint four," the precursor of U<.S.foreign aid programs. 

Under President Eisenhower he was special assistant for foreign 
affairs. In that job, I!r, Rockefeller worked on psychological aspects 
of American foreign policy and supervised several studies dealing with 
national security and foreign affairs. 

Eis most recent work in the foreign policy field came in the first 
ITixon administration, when after an exhaustive tour of Latin America 
he called for a new approach in American policy in that area. 

The heart of that report was the need for initiating a new dialogue 
with the Western hemisphere nations aimed at solving common problems 
in the fields of trade and development but with a new emphasis. That 
emphasis would be characterized by equality and respect aiaong all 
the participants in the dialogue. It is precisely that kind of dialogue 
that Secretary Kissinger in the past year has initiated with the 
nations of Latin America and the Caribbean. 

In sum, by including Governor Rockefeller in his administration. 
President Ford has added to his advisers a man well in tune with his 
chief foreign policy counsellor — Dr. Kissinger. And, like 
Itr. Ford^s Secretary of State, the Vice-President-designate has 
proved to be an activist and pragmatist in that field. Thus the 
selection of Governor Rockefeller as the next Vice-President 
augurs well for the Ford ^ministration and the nation as a whole in 
conduct of their foreign relations. 
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INDOCHINA FIGHTING ~ Heavy fighting erupted on Sunday in South 
Vietnam near Saigon and Da Hang ^ the country's two largest cities. 
Fifty kilometers northwest of Saigon, government troops are reported 
to have broken the siege against an outpost on strategic Highway One. 
Communist losses in the fighting are said to be heavy. Closer to 
Saigon Communist gunners fired more rockets into the Bien Hoa air base 
but caused no casualties or damage. In the north more than a thousand 
artillerŷ  rocket and mortar rounds were fired at government positions 
in and around the besieged district town of Due Due near Da Nang. 

CYPRUS — U.N. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim says that under 
its mandate, the U!T Peace Keeping Force on Cyprus is only empowered 
to try to stop the fighting between the Greek and Turkish Cypriots. 
Dr. Waldheim spoke in Nicosia about the new situation created by the 
fighting in Cyprus and how it upsets the status of the Peace Keeping 
Force. Dr. TTaldheim is expected to meet Monday with acting Cyprus 
President Glafkos derides and the Turkish Cypriot Vice President 
Rauf Denktash. He will also met Prince Sadruddin Aga.Khan the UII High 
Commissioner for Refugees. The Prince is in Cyprus to investigate the 
plight of the island's estimated 200,000 refugees. After his Cyprus 
talks. Dr. TTaldheim will go Ankara and then to Athens for further talks. 

Earlier T5r. Waldheim had what he called ''constructive talkŝ  • 
with Greek Premier Constantine Caramanlis in Athens. He told newsmen 
the Soviet plan for an international conference is ''a very interesting 
proposal"' which "'deserves further fefyjidy'- by the UlT Security Council. 
Greece had endorsed in principle the Soviet proposal and is expected 
to present formal response Monday. It has also formally rejected a 
British proposal to return to the Geneva fivef̂ party discussion. 

MIDEAST — Syria and Egypt have put their forces on special alert 
after thousands of Israel reservists reported for duty Sunday in a 
24-hour test of Israelis military preparedness. An Israeli spokesman 
said the exercise had been planned for several weeks, but the exact 
time was kept secret. He said that a few hours after the exercise started 
the first reservists to report were already being released. 

Meanwhile,the Israeli cabinet unanimously approved the planned 
visit of Premir Rabin to Washington during the first half of September. 
Mr. Rabin told his cabinet the invitation originally came from former 
President Nixon and had been renewed after President Ford took office. 

USAID DISTRIBUTIOn: B6cF 
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In Mexandria Egyptian President Anwar Sadat said Egypt v/ill not 
accept a separate peace settlement v;ith Israel and irLll reconsider its 
position and restart the battle if the Geneva llideast peace conference 
does not produce an honorable solution. 

Jordan's King Hussein says there will be new fighting in the Hiddle 
East within six monthsunless progress is made toward a settlement. 
In an interview with ati American nev7S magazine, King Hussein said the 
U.S. is now following a balanced policy in the Middle East. He said 
the U.S. can do more than any other power to achieve a just and 
durable settlement. 

MA3JIYSIA1T ELECTIEFII ~ Ilalaysia's voters have given Prime Minister 
Tun Abdul Razak and his National Front Coalition and overwhelming 
victory in the country's general election. The nine-party 
coalition has unofficially won one hundred twenty of the one hundred 
fifty-four lox̂ er house seats. The national Front Coalition also st̂ ept 
nearly all the state assemblies. However, final results are not expected 
for several weeks. Prime Ilinister Razak said the results show that 
the ilalaysian people approve of his foreign and domestic policies. In 
a Kuala Lumpur victory speech, the Malaysian leader said that he would 
form a cabinet to provide effective administration and launch development 
projects according to the peoples^ wishes. 

CAIIBODIA — Former Cambodian leader Prince Norodom Sihanouk thinks 
President Ford is free to bring about an early peace in Catiibodia because 
he is not bound by American obligations of the past. 

In a Bucharest, Romania, interview with the New York Times, Prince 
Sihanouk also expressed the hope that the U.S. will stop its aid to the 
Cambodian government of President Lon ITol. An end to this aid, he said, 
would bring about the quick collapse of the government in Phnom Penh. 
Prince Sihanouk predicted a military victory by Cambodian eommunist forces 
in the next year or two but peace might be achieved before that time 
without a military victory. He continued to reject any deal with the 
Lon Nol government short of its surrender. He also told the Nev/ York 
Times that he thinks his side has an 30% chance of ̂ dinning a United 
ITations seat this year. 

ETHIOPIA — The Ethiopian armed forces coordinating committee has 
announced the nationalization of the Jubilee Palace, the residence of 
Emperor Haile Selassie. A special broadcast in Addis Ababa said the 
Palace had been built by the sweat of the Ethiopian people and must 
from now on be their property. Reports said similar moves were taken 
with respect to many other palaces throughout the empire. The Jubilee 
Palace was completed in 1955 to celebrate 25 years of reign by Emperor 
Haile Selassie. 

FRENCH A-TEST — Australia and Mew Zealand say they have reason to 
believe France has exploded another atmospheric nuclear device in its 
Mururora Atol test site in the South Pacific. But, as usual, France 
had no corament on the report. The tost is thought to be France*s 6th 
of the current series. Both Australia and New Zealand lodged strong 
protests over the testing. 

LAOS — Lao Premier Prince Souvanaa Phouma has left Vientiane for 
France for medical treatment following his heart attack last month. He 
is expected to be away from home for about two months. 

GIIIIA POPULATION GROTvTH — .The Hew China News Agency reports that 
China's thinly populated minority regions have registered significant 
growth in recent yearŝ  the Agency did not give figures but said the 
growth was possible because of various government measures, including 
Improved health serivces. Minorities in China are believed to compromise 
about 6% of the country's population but inhabit more than 50% of its area. 
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BIG REQUEST IliniS RIG CTTTS STILL LEAVES BIG BUDGET FOR DEFEITSE 

by Howard W. Young 
IPS Pentagon Correspondent 

Washington, Aug. 23 — As the annual U.S. Defense Budget approaches 
its final atep in Congress two things ara clear: The Pentagon will not, 
as it almost never does, get everything it wants, but it will get 
enough money to maintain a strong defense posture for the nation* 

The Defense Department's request for fiscal year 1975 was the 
largest in its history — 87,075 million dollars — but it was also, 
Pentagon leaders contended, a hard budget of absolute necessity. 

'It is a budget that mitt carry us through maintenance of a military 
equilibrium on the passage from the cold war toward a period of enduring 
pftace/' said Defense Secretary James R. Schleslnger when he presented 
It to the Congress earlier this year* 

'The United States today," he went on, '"as opposed to the period 
before 1945, bears the principal burden of maintaining the worldwide 
military equilibrium which is the foundation for the security and 
the survival of the free world." 

Congress generally agreed with the Secretary,that the defense budget 
must be adequate to the needs of peace and security. Said Senator 
Adlai Stevenson of.Illinois during Senate debate of the Pentagon request, 
"when it comes to national survival, we all agree that such sums as 
are necessary for national security must be raised and spent.' 

But Congress was also aware of other national priorities and, par-
ticularly, the neĉ ssi>ty of keeping the federal budget under cc»itrol 
in a period of severe inflation. "Today we have more reason that ever 
before to assure... tliat there is no waste in this budget,'' said Senator 
Thomas Eagleton of Missouri. ''The Defense Department cannot be excluded 
from the general effort to reduce the federal budget — and it need 
not be excluded." « 

The result: cuts in the request. In fact, the Senate, voted 
the largest defense budget reductions ever — soir.e 5,000 million 
dollars — in the largest defense budget request ever. 

The cut was one of the last actions the Senate took before it 
adjourned August 22 for its annual Labor Day recess. The House of 
Representatives earlier in the month passed its version of what the 
Defense Department should be allowed for FY-75. The House was more 
generous than the Senate, cutting only 3,400 million dollars. 

Sometime in September after recess, a joint conference of Senators 
and Congressmen representing the two chambers' appropriations committees 
will get together to reconcile the differences between the two bills. 
The effort will no doubt result in some sort of a compromise, but even 
that will leave the military short of its hoped-for funds. 

The Pentagon's problem arises from the fact that most of the defense 
etitpendltures in this age of the all-volunteer force are fixed. That 
is, they have to be spent on personnel costs which can only be reduced 
by reducing the armed forces - which already stand at their lowest 
levels since before the Korean war. 

Both Houses of Congress recommended personnel cuts to go along with 
budget cuts, but their recommendations— 20,800 by the House, 24,100 

by the Senate — tepresent barely one percent of the 2,152,000 military 
personnel projected for the end of the 1975 fiscal year. 
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The fixed expenses for personnel consume 55 percent of the budget, 
and even this does not include funds for military construction, 
military family housing, civil defense or most military assistance, all 
of which come under other appropriations. 

One military-assistance item does remain in the defense 
appropriations; that is for the Republic of Vietnam. The Department 
had at first sought 1,450 million dollars to provide military equipment 
to South Vietnam during the fiscal year, but this araount was reduced, 
in the authorization bill, to an even one thousand million dollars, 
the same as was expended during fiscal year 1974. (Before passing an 
appropriation bill. Congress passes an authorization bill liiidting the 
possible size of the appropriation.) The Kouse cut this further in 
appropriations to 700 million dollars, and some in the Senate sought 
to reduce it even more, to 550 million dollars, but lost in a floor vote. 

This is one area inhere the conference comiQittee members will have 
no difficulty in compromising, since both HOUSES have agreed on the 
700 million dollar figure, less than half what the Department 
originally requested. 

It is in the field of new weapons systems that budget cutters usually 
find their best hunting ground. The Defense Department this year 
asked for a record 9,300 million dollars for research and development, 
but the House trimmed that back to 8,S00 million dollars and the Senate 
even further, to 6,400 thousand dollars. Cuts in R and D were what 
particulary alarmed the Defense Secretary. ''Ue are mortgaging the 
future in a sense," Dr. Schlesinger said on the eve of the Senate vote, 
'̂by taking severe cuts in those programs.'' 

Even Senator John L. IlcClellan, chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee which recommended the five thousand million dollars worth 
of cuts in the Defense Budget, said he was ̂ 'not sure we haven't cut 
too much.'̂  He said he did not want other countries to interpret the 
Senate action as 'a retreat.̂ ' 

His counterpart. Representative George W. Hahon, Chairman of the 
House Appropriations Committee, x̂ rote in his committee report to the 
Congress 2 ' Funds for adequate military forces must be given the highest 
priority.̂ ' 

But to Congress, the highest priority does not necessarily mean 
everything the Defense Department wants. 

The House cut 200 million dollars off the request for the development 
of the huge (20,000-tou) nuclear-powered and nuclear-missiled Trident 
submarine, a major part of the improved Triad concept which consists 
of land-based missiled, missile-carrying submarines and strategic bombers. 

With 24 tubes, each one holding as many as 24 lIIRV's — multiple, 
independently targetable re-entry vehicles — the Trident will be a 
formidable fighting machine when it moves into service in the 1930's. 
Replacing the aider nuclear subs Poseidon and Polaris, it will travel 
faster, deeper and quieter than any underwater ship before. 

Another submarine project - the miniature Nan^hal — got nothing 
from the Congress, which eliminated the entire 16 million dollars 
sought for its initial development. 

nor are there any funds for new aircraft carriers. The Navy 
currently operates 22 carriers, including two nuclear-powered and 
seven helicopter-carrying ones. A third nuclear carrier, the Nimitz, 
is expected to be commissioned later this year. Last year's budget 
appropriation carried 657 million dollars for a fourth nuclear carrier, 
a vessel that when commissioned Td.ll reach a total cost of 956 million 
dollars. 
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The P»-l strategic bomber, designed to replace the old 
was budgeted at 500 million dollars in development costs. The House 
cut this to 455 million and the Senate further cut it to 400 million 
dollars. 

The third leg of the triad — strategic missiles — had to absorb 
a reduction in funds for improving accuracy on warheads and hardening 
silos. A peripheral aspect of missile developaent failed to gain 
enough supporters even to survive. Called ® Giant Patriot/'' it would 
have launched test ICBH^s from their operational silos in Montana 
and Horth Dakota to impact areas in the Pacific. 

Too much opposition from the governors over whose states the missiles 
would have been scattering debris apparently inspired the Congress to 
eliminate the whole ZS-million-dollar package. 

Although funds for 22 nex̂  ships were authorized, some of the favorite 
projects of recently retired Chief of Ilaval Operations Admiral Elmo 
R. Zumwalt T'Tcce discarded, such as the ̂ 'Sea Control" ships - miniature 
carriers designed to launch helicopters and new vertical take-off jet 
aircraft. 

In procurement, the Senate lowered the budget almost 400 million 
dollars by eliminating entirely 220.5 million dollars for the F-111 
fighter, 66.2 million dollars worth of F--15 fighters, 60.4 
million dollars in A!7ACS - airborne warning and control system — and 
41.2 million dollars in the program for the A-10 attack plane. The 
results mean, if the costs stands fewer new planes for the Air Force. 

Congress may have had inflation foremost in its mind in trimming 
the Defense budget, but it had no illusions about the need 
for maintaining adequate defense in a troubled world. '̂Peace in the 
Kiddle East still appears to hang by a slender thread/vthe House 
Appropriations Committee noted in its report on the budget. ' Th^ 
situation in Cambodia is perilous...the recent confrontation between 
Greece and Turkey over Cyprus reminds us that there are long-standing 
enmities in many parts of the world which could erupt and upset world 
peace.' 
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NET̂ S ROUI^UP 

IN WASHINGTON AND AROTOTD THE NATION; 

PRESIDENT PLAITS CONFERENCE — President Ford convened his cabinet 
to work out the dates and agenda of the forthcoming Economic Conference 
on ways to combat inflation. The President plans to hold his first 
news conference Wednesday on national television and radio. 

Ileanwhile, C. Jackson Grayson, former chairman of President 
Nixon's Price Commission, said imless inflation eased, the nation 
might 'be back into some form of mandatory wage and price controls 
by early next year." 

TFADE DEFICIT ~ U.S. trade deficit in July reached 728 million 
dollars — the third highest ever recorded. The high cost of foreign 
oil continued to be the chief cause of the widening gap between imports 
and exports. 

The IJhite House spokesman told a questioner he had no comment from 
the President on the 72a~million-dollar deficit in the U.S. trade 
balance for July, but he noted that Mr. Ford's economic advisers are 
''deeply concerned about this" as they are whenever trade or balance-of-
payments figures are unfavorable. It ̂ 'underscores the fact that this 
problem which has been with us so long will not go away overnight," 
the spokesman said, ''and the fact that no one should expect a miracle 
of President Ford. 

DOOMSDAY FORECAST ~ Editors of the Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists, 
a magazine founded by those who worked on the first atomic bomb, moved 
the hands of the "doomsday clock'' on the magazine's cover three minutes 
closer to midnight. Since June, 1972, the hands stood at 12 minutes 
to midnight. Reasons for the change include failure of the U.S. and 
the Soviet Union to reach significant agreement on arms limitation, 
continued development of new nuclear weapons, India's nuclear explosion 
and introduction of nuclear reactors into the lliddle East. 

CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION TO CHINA ~ A bipartisan Congressional 
delegation will visit the People's Republic of China for two weeks beginning 
September 2. Its members will be Senators Uilliam Fulbright, D.-Arkansas; 
Hubert Humphrey, D.-IIinnesota; Hiram Fong, R.-Hawaii; and Representatives 
Peter H.B. Freylinghuysen, R.-!Tew Jersey; Clement J. Zablocki, D.-Wisconsin; 
William S. Broomfield, R.-Michigan; and Barbara Jordan, D.-Texas. The 
group was invited by the Chinese People's Institute of Foreign Affairs 
of the PRC under an agreement in principle reached with the Chinese 
leadership by S3cretary Kissinger in his November, 1973 visit to Peking. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B̂ F̂ 



Details are being worked out by the IJlilte House, State Pepartment, 
the Congress., and the PRC liaison office In Uashlneton. This will be 
the sixth delegation of UoS, officials to visit China since the lllxon 
trip in February, 1^72. 

CIIAFIITE LIIIDBEROR DIES —- Charles A, Lindbergh> the first man to 
fly alone across the Atlanticis dead at the age of 12. r;ol, Lindberghs, 
who had been ill from a malignant tumor of the Ijniiph glands, died at his 
vacation cottage on the island of Kaui in Hawaii, In 1S27, Col. Lindbergh 
flew alone from Roosevelt Field, Long Island to Paris in his single-
engine Spirit of St. Louis' in 33 hours, 29 minutes, 30 seconds. • 

President Ford, commenting on Col. Lindbergh's death, said he was 
one of /iinerica's old-time heroes*'and said that his flight was ' an act 
that changed the v/orld.'' Historians credit Lindbergh's feat with opening 
wider interest in aviation and spurring research on long-range flights. 
AFDXTJD THE "' mL-P' 

CAI/̂ ODIA — In Cambodia, government troops killed 13 rebel soldiers 
Monday in the third day of heavy fighting for control of an island six 
miles southeast of Fhnom Penh. Elsewhere, American cargo planes 
dropped ammunition and foodstuffs into a government garrison 69 miles 
southvrest of Phnom Penh, which has been under insurgent shelling for 
three months. 

/-TEST CONFIR̂ HLD -- France carried out another nuclear test —the 
seventh in the current series — over the lagoon on uninhabited ^ 
Mururoa atoll, 750 miles from Tahiti. Both the Australian and Nex7 
Zealand governments protested the experiment. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages; 30 TTDUS 633.13 UP 1.33 
20 amis? 142.95 OFF C.12 
15 UTILS 63.59 OFF 0.57 
65 STOCKS 210.54 OFF 0.06 
VOLlJTtF- 14,630,000 SMRE5. 
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FOOIv FOR PFACE BE lilCREASED 

U.So officials say they expect Food for Peace shipments to be 
increased in volume somewhat in the coming year, although exact 
amounts will depend on the dollars that are finally appropriated by 
Congress. 

This year supplies are smaller because of higher prices, one 
official said. ''We will have to look outside the United States for 
some relief. 

This is going to be a serious problem,''one official said. 

'"Bangladesh has reduced production. They probably need close to 
three million (metric) tons. And it^s very difficult where that's going 
to come from, because our supplies available for Public Law 
(Food for Peace ) are down, mainly because the prices are so much 
higher, that the volume related to the authorization is doxm. So 
Bangladesh probably faces the biggest problem, because there just is 
no money there to buy any conmiercial supplies, so they'll have to look 
to other countries to supply them.'' 
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'̂ India Is probably going to need additional food supplies, up to 
five millionetons~it might be even a little more. Their financial 
situation is much better. They bought all of what they got last year, 
but still, even that is tight, in view of the increased costs, they 
have had to pay more for fuel and fertilizer.. .These two areas are:.'! 
the most serious and we're goins to have to give considerable thought 
as we look at our P.L. ACQ program.' 

Meamrhile, the African drought area in the Sahel desert has now 
received so much rain that mud has become a problem to ardencies 
transporting food, the official said. 

Looking ahead, U.S. officials anticipate larger shipments of 
rice and wheat, since prices have eased from their highs of last 
year. The semi-prepared products sold on concessional terms (Title II) 
will probably continue at their normal rate of increase, these officials 
predict. 

1 can't give any specific numbers,'' one told newsmen, ̂ 'because 
we don't know how many dollars will be made available, but it does look 
like we will ship more than last fiscal year." 

0 

AGRigjLTUEE SECRETARY SFES SUFFICIENT U.S. MAIZE AIID IIEAT 
Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz gave the following answer to 

a question about the food supply situation,in an interview with an IPS 
staff v/riter. 

(Begin Text) There's been an undue amount of panic in some quarters 
about the world food situation and about the United States food 
situation. We had some bad nevTS a month ago with the decrease in 
prospects for the United States corn (maize) crop this year. The 
news reports played up the decrease from what we had expected. I think 
it's important to point out that if we get a corn crop this year of 
five billion bushels (127 million metric tons), that will still be the 
fourth largest corn crop in the history of the United States. Ue have 
gotten used to larger corn crops — we had a corn crop last year of 
5.7 billion bushels (144 million tons). We've been hoping for a 
crop this year of as high as, perhaps, 6.5 billion bushels (165 
million tons). The decrease has been from what we hoped for, but compared 
to what we have had, we're going to have quite a lot of corn this year. 

I'Je have a lot of cattle in the country. We're not going to drive 
them over the 6liff, we're going to eat them. We have seven 
million more head of COVJS and calves on farms and ranches in the 
United States today than we had one year ago. If we just stop our 
buildup in cattle numbers, that means seven million more cattle 
marketed next year than were marketed last year. That means more 
beef, and I think it means reasonable prices for beef. 

We'll probably have a little less hogs and chickens next year than 
last year, because we 'make' our hogs and chickens primarily out of 
com and soybear*s, but that won't decrease as much as cattle marketings 
will increase. Therefore I expect our total meat supply next year per 
capifea to be as good as it has been this year. 
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in WASHII7GT0N AÎTD ARQUIID TIIE I'TATIOHs 

Nixon PROSECUTIOIT — The Senate's second ranking democrat, Robert 
C. Byrd of West Virginia, said there would be ''no moral or legal alter-
native" but to prosecute former President ITixon on ITatergate coverup 
charges if he is indicted by a federal grand jury. don't think 
that equal justice under law should be mere words inscribed on a 
marble pediment/' Sen. Byrd said. 

mmSTY QUESTIOn ~ Attorney General Uilliara Szxbe said in a 
television interview that the government will probably require two years 
of public service of those draft evaders who decide to return to the 
U.S. and declare that they are sorry for what they have done. But he 
predicted that half of those who left the country rather than serve 
will reject President Ford's leniency offer. 

Keanwhile, former Marine Sergeant Dennis Teller, 24, who spent 
four years in Viet Cong prisons, said of the draft evaders that 'The 
disgrace for many when they come home' should be "enough punishment.' 

Hr. Teller, who was one of the last POW's to be released, said 
•'IThile it is your obligation to fight for your country, there is also 
a moral obligation to refuse to fight if you think that your country 
is doing wrong.' 

AROUrP TIIS WORLD; 

INDOCHINA — In Cambodia, rebel troops slipped into a government 
outpost 23 miles southwest of Phnom Penh, stabbed the defenders, and 
kidnapped and executed dozens of villagers. 

In a battle 12 miles from the Cambodian capital, government forces 
killed nearly 30 rebels. 

In South Vietnam, North Vietnamese troops V7ere repulsed in an 
attack on militiamen seven miles northwest of Da ITang. In Saigon, 
intelligence reports say Communists are expected to launch a nev; wave 
of attacks in conjunction with the September 2 TTorth Vietnamese independ-
ence day. 

MIDEAST — Israeli tank units staged war games in the Sinai desert 
in a new test of readiness for an outbreak of lliadle East war. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B̂ F̂ 
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JP̂?fill ClIIITA TIES — Japan and (Jiina completed the final details 
clearing the way for direct coTranercial air service between the two 
countries to begin next month• They will operate twice weekly round trip 
flights between Tokyo and Peking, with the provision that after April 
1 the services may be extended beyond the capitals. The Japanese 
airline will be usin^ I)C*-u jetliners and China's Civil Aviation 
Administration will fly Boeing 707 or Trident jetliners on its Japan 
route. 

Japan's agreement to allow Chinese airliners to use Osaka airport 
was expected to arouse international controversy since Japan has refused 
to open the airport for additional flights by other foreign airlines on 
grounds of noise pollution. 

Britain has announced retaliatory action, imposing restrictions oti 
JAL operations in Hong Kong and Singapore beginning Sept. 15. 

Japanese Transport Ministry officials said, however, the agreement 
with Peking will not mean additional flights into Osaka. They said 
traffic through Osaka will be the same that existed before the Nationalist 
Chinese Hovemment on Taiwan cut off its air agreement with Japan to 
protest the Peking-Tokyo agreement. 

CYPRUS ~ Turkish Foreign ̂ 'inister Turan Gunes told Soviet Ambassador 
Vassily GrouSyakov that Turkey rejects the Soviet Union's plan for 
enlarged international conference on Cyprus. He also denied a Soviet 
charge that an attempt is being made to turn Cyprus into a NATO stronghold. 

Meanwhile in ITicosia, Cypriot President Glafcos derides formally 
notified Soviet Ambassador Sergei Astavin of his government's acceptance 
of the Soviet plan, Greece agreed to the plan ealier. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages; 30 INDUS 671.54 OFF 16.5^ 
20 TRAITSP 140.13 OFF 2.C2 
15 UTILS 62.95 OFF 0.64 
65 STOCKS 206.11 OFF 4.43 
VOLWIE WAS ROUGHLY 12,200,000 SHAFTS. 

WASHINGTO!̂  ECOIIOIHC T̂ Ê JSLETTER 

FORD MAPS A'̂ JTI-IHFLATIOH STPATEGY 

President Gerald Ford.will preside over an ' Economic Summit Meeting*' 
in T̂ ashington on September 27 and 25 that will seek remedies for 
inflation. The conference will reflect the best thinkinĝ  in the 
United States on economic matters, the Ifaite House said. A series of 
nine preliminary meetings will consider various facets of the domestic 
economy, in addition, aJl participants will be questioned about 
international economic affairs. 

As plans for the meetings unfolded, the U.S. economy presented 
a mixed picture. 

Business Week Ilagazine reported on August 24: 

— Industrial production was being held back by ''soft demand in 
about half of industry and shortages plaguing the other half.' 

— The exchange rate of the dollar against other major currencies 
"improved somex̂ 7hat during the second quarter," the Commerce Department 
reported. 
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— The U.S. balance of pajmients showed a deficit of 4,500 million 
dollarson an official reserve transactions basis j, during the April-
June period. 

™ The rising cost of imports^ particularly petroleum, pushed the 
balance of trade into a deficit of 728 million dollars for the month of 
July. 

Corporate profits continued to rise in the April-June quarter despite 
the business slowdown. 

U.S. OVESTIlEnTS RISING IIT EAST ASIA, PACIFIC 

American industrial companies — manufacturing^ petroleum and mining 
are expected to nearly double the share of total overseas private 
investment going to the Japan-Asia region during the year 1973 to 1976. 
Last year, the percentage invested in that region was 4.9 by 1976 it is 
expected to rise to 9.6 percent. 

In making this forecast, the research department of TIcGraw Hill 
Publications, New York also predicted that the proportion of 
Aiaerican overseas investment dollars directed to the Australia-Oceania 
region in 1974 will amount to 6.7 percent, up slightly from the 1973 fi-
gure. A decline to four or five percent is expected in 1975 and 1*̂ 76. 

Overall, U.S. overseas investment this year is expected to be 32 
percent greater than it x̂ as in 1973, the publishing company said. 

110 U.S. EXPORT CUF3S ' 

Agriculture Secretary Earl Butz reaffirmed on August 26 that he 
will vigorously resist'* any attempts to impose export controls on 
American farm products. At a press conference Hr. Butz and his staff 
economists made these other points J 

— Although production of livestock feed-grains in the United States 
particularly maize, will be doim in coming months, other nations' 
production will increase. 

— Prospects for U.S. soybeans have improved and American exports 
should rise slightly over the levels of the fiscal year that ended 
June 30. 

Dry x̂ eather in some countries and floods elsewhere have harmed 
rice crops, but a bumper harvest is still expected in the United States 
and this will permit increased exports and relief shipments. 

U.S. IITVESTORS 111 S. VIET!W^ LAOS IIISURED 

The Overseas Private Investment Corporation (OPIC), a U.S. government 
agency that insures American investors against losses that may arise from 
expropriation of their property or from x̂ ar damage, has resumed its programs 
in South Vietnam and Laos on a limited basis. OPIC will insure up to 
SO percent of an investor's interest in an toterprise, or 90 percent if 
the investor is a small business or a bank or other institutional lender. 
In mking or guaranteeing loans to investors, another OPIC function, 
no more than 50 percent of the total external financing of a project 
can be provided. Such financial participation will not exceed five million 
dollars, and insurance commitments will be limited to the same amount 
unless there is significant participation by private insurers and 
reinsurers, in vrhich case the commitment can be larger. OPIC's board 
of directors will have to approve all commitments. 
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ASI/JI-/JIERICAIT BAIIK IN T̂IASRIIIGTQ.T 

A commercial bank in Washingtoni, DcC.j designed especially to serve 
Asians and Asian-Amerlcans, is being planned by private citizens. To 
be called diplomat National Bank̂ , it would provide specialized services 
to about 200,000 persons each year from Sotth Korea^ the Philippines, 
the Republic of Chinâ  Japan and other Asian countries — studentsj permanent 
residents, transients and tourists. The fifth bank in Washington to 
concentrate on ethnic or national groups, it will open by the end of 
the year if the pending application is approved. 

— 0 

English Language Bradocast of the Voice of America 

(0500-0900 local) 19 meter band 15210 kHz 0700--0900 local 
25 meter band 11760 kKz 07 CO--0900 local 
31 meter band 9545 kHz 0500-0700 local 
49 meter band 6105 kHz 0500--0600 local 

(1800-2300 local) 25 meter band 11715 kHz 
31 meter band 9760 kHz 
49 meter band 6110 Idiz 
190 meters 15G0 kHz 1S30' •1900 and 

2130--2300 local 

- 0 . . . 
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IN TJASHINGTOTT AITD AROITITD TIIE J.IATIOtT; 

FORD NEWS COITFEPENCE — (The complete transcript of this conference 
is available at USIS) 

President Ford, speaking at his first news conference, said that a 
"properly negotiated, effectivê  strategic arms limitation agreement 
is in the "best interests of ourselves, the Soviet Union' and the 
international community. 

Mr. Ford answered questions—most of them concerning the 
economy and the fate of former President Ilixon ~ for 30 minutes 
August 2S for 275 newsmen and a nationwide television audience. 

He said the U.S. position in the second phase of the strategic arms 
t^ks is being resolved in discussions between the Defense and State 
Departments along with other interested agencies.Decisions will come 
in the near future he said, and after a meeting between Secretary 
of ̂ tate Kissinger with Soviet officials in October, a timetable for 
negotiations will be agreed on. 

The President endorsed the ' limited expansion'* of a U.S. base 
at Diego Garcia in the Indian Ocean, saying he did not view this 
'as any challenge to the Soviet Union,'' which, he pointed out, already 
has three bases in the area. 

Ilr. Ford termed expansion *'a wise move,'' which "ought not to 
ignite any escalation of any problems in the Middle East.' 

Questioned about relations with Cuba, Mr. Ford said any change 
in the U.S. position would depend on Cuba's attitudes toward Washington 
and nations in Latin America. He said U.S. policy is ̂ 'determined by sanctions 
adopted by the Organization of American States and any changes would be 
m-ade " in concert with other members" of the organization. 

Repeating his assertion that m.astering inflation is the first 
priority of his administration, Vr. Ford flatly ruled out re-imposition 
of wage and price controls under any circumstances he can foresee. 

He said he would act with "compassion" should unemployment increase, 
indicating sympathy for a plan to make the federal government the employer 
of last resort in areas of high unemplojmient. 

The President said he hopes to trim 5,500 million dollars from 
the current federal budget, saying that no agencyapproprintion is 
"sacrosanct,'* not even that of the Defense Department. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B^^F 
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Mr. Ford said the action of oil-producing nations in curtailing 
production demonstrates the need for both concerted action by 
industrialized consumer nations and for increases in domestic production 
of energy from fossil fuel̂  nuclear power and geothermal sources. 

The President said he reserves for himself the option of considering 
a pardon for former President nixonj, should criminal charges be brought 
against his predecessor. He said it would be unwise for him to make any 
commitment on the question until it actually comes to him. Meanwhile, 
he said Special Prosecutor Jaworski should act as he sees fit ''against 
any and all individuals." 

LAST-PJZSORT JOB PROGRAIl — Labor Secretary'Peter Brennan said the 
Ford Administration is considering the allocation of up to 4,000 
million dollars for a program to provide 800,000 government jobs if the 
unemployment rate rises above six percent. The program would 
provide federal funds to local communities, counties and states to 
hire workers for jobs that need to be done, but for which these is no 
funding in local governments' budgets. Meanwhile, the national alliance 
of businessmen reported to Secretary Brennan and Commerce Secretary 
Frederick Dent that it will find up to 405,000 full-time jobs for workers 
in the curgent fiscal year. 

YGUIIG FORD ON ATITIESTY ~ Seasonal Ranger Jack Ford, 22, said he was 
surprised that his father. President Ford, agreed wtth him on the 
question of amnesty for draft evaders. Speaking to reporters at 
Yellowstone National Park, where he is employed for the summer, young Ford 
said that he is 'Very much for amnesty,̂ ' and that this was *one of 
the things I immediately talked to ̂ he President) about." Last week 
Prĉ :'id?.nt Ford told the Veterans of Foreign Wars convention he would 
seriorsly consider amnesty for those willing to earn their way back to 
the U.S. 

Ileanwhile, the 15,00C-member Military Order of the Purple Eeart 
proclaimed 'wholehearted support̂  for President Ford's proposal 
of limited amnesty. Only one of the 200 delegates at the order's 
convention voted against the resolution. 

EEC TO HELP HI GRAIN SHORTAGE — Secretary of Agriculture Earl 
Butz announced August 2C that the European Community has agreed to help 
ease the world com shortage, caused in part by the U.S. midwest 
drought, by reducing its consumption of feed grains. 

The announcement came at a press conference Aug. 2P, following two 
days of talks between Mr. Butz and Pierre Lardlnois, the Community's 
Agriculture Commissioner. 

Mr. Lardlnois said that he would make specific proposals to the 
E.E.C.'s Council of Ilinlsters on means to reduce livestock grain 
consumption. He predicted a cut in feed grain use of about ten per cent. 
He pointed out that the Community cannot influence individual European 
purchases of U.S. feed grain, but it can affect the consumption of 
grains, for example, using less com and more barley 
and wheat as feed grains. 

Secretary Butz said the United States is going to remain a 'credible 
supplier in the world grain markets, and we are determined to let price 
operate and keep our markets open.'̂  

He noted that even with a reduced com crop, the United 
States will have some 750 to 900 million bushels (1? to 23 million 
metric tons) of com for the export market in the 1974-75 crop 
year, only 300 million bushels (7.6 million tons) below last year's record 
1,200 million bushels (30.5 million tons). 
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Mr. Lardinois said ''I am of the opinion that the United States 
has made a firm commitment not to permit starvation any place in the 
world, Ke noted that the nation, with no government-held grain surpluseŝ  
is continuing its food programs. 

U.S. agriculture asiistance, he said, ''is a positive factor in 
building a free v/orld.' 

AROUITO THE UQRLD: 
VIETIWI — Communist troops disguised as Buddhist monks gunned down 

the security chief of Phuoc Thanh hamlet, A5 miles southeast of Saigon, 
and opened fire on government military convoys traveling a key highx̂ ay 
south of Saigon. Communist ccmmandos wrecked a warehouse and guard 
towers at the Pleiku air base. 

ileanwhile, the Saigon government announced that oil has been 
found off the coast of South Vietnam. Shell and Cities Service 
company experts, who are exploring for oil in the South China Sea, 
cautioned that many more tests were needed to determine if commercial 
production was possible. 

SOYUZ-15 IIISSION OVER — The Soviet Union decided to bting do\m 
its Soyuz-15 space vehicle with two cosmonauts aboard after only two 
days in space. Soviet news agency Tass said the two spacemen had 
made several passes at the orbiting Salyut skylab. Western speculation 
is that they were unable to dock the Soyuz v/ith the Salyut. 

FRANCE RESUMES ARliS SALES ™ France has lifted the embargo on arms 
sales to the Middle East riations. A government spokesman said that from 
now on arms sales tolsrael and the Arab-Estates may be authorized on a 
"case by case basis." 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS 666.61 OFF 4.93 
20 TRAIJSP 139.20 OFF 0.93 
15 UTILS 61.96 OFF 0.99 
65 STOCKS 204.39 OFF 1.72 

U.S. ASS?:SS!IEnT: CONSIDERABLE ACCOIIPLISHIIENT AT CARACAS 

by Hugh 0. Muir 
IPS Staff Correspondent 

CARACAS, Aug. 28 — The U.S. delegation belives that momentum has 
developed toxrard successfxil conclusion of a treaty on Law of the Sea — 
admittedly with fits and starts — at the recently concluded United Nations 
conference on the subject. 

This has been one of the most complex and divisive global negotiations 
ever undertaken, involving delegations from 150 nations and at this 
conference there was an Important missing factor — the will to negotiate, 
according to the U.S. officials present. 

The main reason for this missing factor, the U.S. officials feel, 
was the belief that Caracas would not be the last session in the attempt 
to draft a comprehensive oceans treaty. Therefore, the United States 
looks with anticipation to the next session, scheduled for March 17 to 
Hay 10, 1975, in Geneva. 

The U.S. evaluation of the ten-week Caracas meeting, which ends August 
29, is affected by two underlying problems: first, events beyond the control 
of the conference were tempting states to take unilateral action. 
Once they had done so, flexibility to negotiate was reduced. 
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Second, since most of the delegatioHS in Caracas work regularly at 
the United Nations in Nevj York, the conference suffered from the carry-over 
of a negotiating style more suitable for recoininendations or negotiation 
of abstract issues than production of texts intended to be widely accepted 
as treaty obligations, 

U.S. officials are quick to point out, howeverthat it would be a 
mistake to consider the Caracas session a failure. The United States 
feels that a great deal was accomplished and that the foundations and building 
blocks of a settlement have now been formed. A treaty can be achieved 
if detailed^ authentic negotiation now proceeds without delay. 

U.S. negotiators point to the following as specific examples of the 
considerable accomplishments of the Caracas session: 

— The transition from a U.I!. Seabed Committee of about 50 menbers, 
v;hich laid much of the groundwork for Caracas, to a conference of 
some 150 was achieved without major nevj stumbling blocks and minimum of 
delay. 

— The emerging consensus of a 12«nautical-̂ mile territorial sea and a 
200-nautical~mile economic zone adjacent to coastal states, one of 
the most publicized issues before the conference, was all but formally 
agreed to. 

— Artificial political alignments of states are being replaced by 
informal groups whose membership is based on similarities of interests, 
and whose membership varies appropriately from issue to issue. 

(Only Committee One, which considered the development of the 
international deep seabeds, has verged onto a confrontation course 
between developed and developing countries, the U.S. delegation feels, 
and even there moderates have gone to great lengths to avoid it.) 

— With respect to the deep seabeds, the first steps have been 
taken toward real negotiations of the basic questions of the system of 
exploration and the conditions of exploitation. 

— The vast array of issues and proposals within the mandate of 
Committee Two, which considered the territorial and economic seas and 
such related matters as free transit of international straits, was 
organized into x>7hat is seen as the conference's most comprehensive set 
of working papers reflecting main trends on each issue. 

—' Finally, an overwhelming majority clearly desires a treaty 
in the near future. The tone of the summer session was moderate and serious, 
and the conference's adoption August 27 of an extensive 1975 work schedule 
was seen as deliberately devised to stimulate agreement on a comprehensive 
oceans treaty. 

In more detailed assessments of the work of the three main 
committees, U.S. delegates had this to day: 

Committee One (the deep seabed): 

Host significant was an agreement to conduct a genuine negotiation, 
which came somewhat late in the session. 

There was a new and more serious mood in the committer that IndicaCod 
an understanding by the so-called Group of 77— 
actually the group includes more than 100 developing countries — tliat 
it will have to make concessions if an agreement is to be concluded, that 
an attractive and secure investment climate is necessary to attract deep 
seabed exploiters. 
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The principle of compulsory settlement of disputes and the 
establisluaent of a dispute settlement organ in any seabed authority was 
widely endorsed:, a point considered vital by the U.S. delegation. 

Coriimittee Two (zones and straits) t 

Agreement on a 12-mile territorial limit is so wide-spread that there 
were virtually no references to any other limit in public debate. 

On the straits issue, there was in general a clear trend in 
the direction of unimpeded passgge. 

More than 100 nations have spoken in favor of an economic zone of 200 
nautical miles, with general agreement that coastal states* rights 
would include exclusive rights over exploration and exploitation of 
living and non-living resources and that there would be freedom of 
navigation and over-flight in economic zones. 

Committee Three (pollution and research): 

Draft articles were completed on general obligations to 
prevent pollution while assuring the rights of states to exploit their 
resources. 

The basic problem of veasel-source pollution remains to be 
addressed5 although a trend is already evident against the setting of 
vessel construction standards by individual coastal states. 

On the issue of scientific research, agreement was reached on 
general principles as well as on obligations for international and 
regional cooperation, including a requirement that scientific research 
in the oceans be conducted exclusively for peaceful purposes and must 
comply with any applicable environmental regulation. 

In overall review of the Caracas sessional!.S. delegates feel that, 
because of the detailed,consen8us.approach to these negotiationsj the 
third Law of the Sea Conference will eventually produce a treaty that 
xd.ll have a high pattern of compliance. 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

(0500-0900 local) 19 meter band 15210 kEz 0700-0900 local 
25 meter band 11760 kllz 070C-0900 local 
31 meter band 9545 kHz 0500-0^00 local 
49 meter band 6185 Idiz 0500-0600 local 

(lCOO-2300 local) 25 meter band 11715 IcIIz 
31 meter band 9760 kllz 
49 meter bnad 6110 kllz 
190 meters 1580 kHz 1830-1900 and 

2130-230C local 
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PA-REITTS URGE AP̂ TTESTY — A group of parents, whose sons either evaded 
draft or deserted, held a news conference at the justice department to 
urge blanket9 unconditional amnesty, rather than the conditional amnesty 
President Ford has proposed. 

Attorney General IJilliam Saxbe and Defense Secretary James 
Schlesinger are finishing work on their recommendations for amnesty 
which had been requested by the President. When he was 
interviewed on NBC television earlier in the day Attorney General 
Saxbe said that the worst that would probably happen to those who return 
x̂ ould be a probationary sentence handed do\m by a court with an order 
that the returnee 'get a job in public service, in a hospital or 
some other public service area,'* and ''be a good citizen for two years. 
But he added that this policy ''is not firmed up.*' 

GOVERITOR CALLS FOR OIL PRGDUCTIOIT ~ Hew Hampshire Governor I'eldrim 
Thomson called for ''immediate, without delay" oil exploration and 
refinery building in the United States. He spoke in Boston at 
the Federal Energy Administration hearing on Project Independence. 
The Governor said that while America uses 17.2 million barrels of 
oil per day it can only refine 13 million barrels. The lag comes from 
foreign sourceŝ  which if shut off, he said, threatens America's military 
posture. Governor Thomson also noted that since former President Hixon 
announced ^Project Independence' last year, only one new refinery has 
been built in the United States. 

JTassachussetts Attorney General Robert Quinn called for 'the 
dismantling of the oil industry as we know it in America today.* He 
charged that the oil companies' ' public-be-danmed attitudes are 
directly responsible in large part for the staggering inflation we now 
endure. 

CEIIEFAL ABRAMS: Walter Peed Army I'edical Center announced that 
General Abrams' condition is unchanged from yesterday when it first 
announced the Army Chief of Staff was suffering from two blood clots-one 
in the right leg and the other in the artery of his right lung. His 
left lung was removed by surgery because of cancer twelve weeks ago. 
The General has been hospitalized since August 17 for pulmonary 
embolus, and hospital authorities said,' his condition remains listed 
as serious but stable. 

ECONOItYs — The President has named Counsellor Kenneth Push to chair the 
Wage and Prince Council and has designated Secretaries William Simon, 
Frederick Dent, George Brennan and Earl Butz along with Anne Armstrong, 
Virginia ICnauer and Roy Ash as members. He will name an advisory 
commission later. THiite House spokesman Jerry terHorst expects the 
Council to have a small staff which will do the actual luonitoring of 
the economy. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: Bf̂ F 
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Asked if the President is opposed, as his predecessor v/as, to a 
tax increase, 1-r. terllorst replied that for pragnatic reasons, a tax 
increase proposal is dead for this year. He cited Con£;ressional anxiety 
to adjourn̂  saying Congress could not possibly have the time to consider 
such a proposal. It is ''prematurê  to give guidance on what might be asked 
next year; Iir. terllorst indicated that \d.ll depend less on philosophic 
factors and more on the practical requirements of the federal governraent. 

He told a questioner the President has 'Very much" under consi-
deration a federal pay raise, but has come to no decision. 

Presidential aides said the ''no decision'̂  refers to whether or not 
the President would ask that the increase be deferred. They 
indicated he probably would not change the recommendation of 5.5 per 
cent given him by his agents, the OIVB and the Civil Service Commission. 

AROUIiD TliE WOPJLDs 

NASA officials confirmed that the Soviet Soyuz-15 space flight 
ended prematurely, because they 'Wre informed in advance by Soviet 
personnel of the Soyuz-15 flight and its approximate timing/ But the 
American space experts said they were not worried that the shortened flight 
could upset plans for the joint U.S.-Soviet flight project, since they were 
assured by the Soviet side that it had no relationship to the July, 
1975, space flight. 

riDOCITINA — In South Vietnam heavy Communist shelling of outposts 
south of Hue city, in an attempt to cut Highway One, was reported by 
the Saigon command. 

In Cambodia, field reports said the Chamkar Kor garrison on Highway Four, 
40 miles from Phnom Penh, was abandoned after two days under heavy 

attack by Communist rebels. 

Laotian rightî sts and members of the Communist Pathet Lao signed 
an agreement to release all Laotian prisoners of war, including the 
American civilian pilot Emmet Kay, beginning September 19. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 IIJDUS 656.84 OFF ̂>.77 
20 TPiiNSP 135.S7 OFF 3.33 
15 UTILS 60.4? OFF 1.47 
65 STOCKS 200.6G OFF .73 
V0LUI?E2 13,690,0CC SIÎ PJSS. 

ACTIOI! PLAII FF.VISED AT POPULATIOII COITFEPJINCE 

by Edgar P.. De Lesseps 
IPS Staff Writer 

Bucharest, Romania, Aug. 29 — After nine days of debate and revision 
by a committee, the '̂ action plan' of the world population conference 
has been improved over its original iraft form, the American delegation 
to the conference believes. 

^ It is a well"*balanced document,*' said a spokesman for the 
delegation. 

?xoreover, the delegation contends, ''it xcLll be an instrument for 
progress within countries and for cooperation among all nations.®' 



The plan of action is exijected to be adopted by the conference 
before It closes its two-x̂ reek meeting on August 30. 

The United States considers the plan of action to be the 
centerpiece of the conference — a guideline for nations seeking to 
Loaintain a balance betv/een the earth's people and its resources. 

At a press briefing Ifr. Ali Oubouzar, Algerian president of the 
working group, said it would be at least one month before a published 
version of the final plan is available. 

The United States sees the conference as a forum and recommendation 
body for dealing with population topics in their broadest aspects such 
as the reciprocal effects of population and social and economic change, 
environment and resources and the quality of people's lives. The 
United States also recognized that the personal, political and development 
styles of people will be affected by population factors. 

Family planning should be part of a nation's development strategy5 
the United States beliyes, besides being an essential human right that 
can benefit the affected persons and society. 

The United States also welcomes the rising recognition of the 
need for the world to attain a stationary population ultimately and 
the interdependence of nations^ and their mutual development aims. 

Furthermore, the United States respects the sovereignty of states 
and urges the recognition by sovereign states of the interests of other 
nations and mankind in the exercise of sovereignty. 

Special attention is required, the U.S. spokesman emphasize, 
for human rights, the status of women and the fair treatment of all minority 
groups in any population policy or program. 

Technical experts on population have met previously, but this is 
the first intergovernmental conference on the subject. 

The working group responsible for reshaping the world plan of 
action has retained tvjo provisions that request developing countries 
to adopt policies that would reduce birth rates to an average of 
30 per thousand b; 19C5. Efforts by the delegates of the People's 
Republic of China land Algeria to eliminate the 1?G5 target date failed. 

The plan, as it emerged from the working groups also strengthens the 
role of international assistance by calling for expanded resources from 
developed countries and international organizations. 

Three other committees have completed their work, and the general 
conference has approved these committees' proposals and recommendations. 
These are concerned V7ith population change and economic and social develop-
ment, with resources and environment, and with the family and human rights. 

The conference, furthermore, asked that special attention be given 
the rural fandly. It calls for programs to modernize agriculture and to 
encourage and assist the introduction of science and technology. It re-
cognizes that knowledge of all aspects of demography is insufficient, and 
there is need for a better understanding of social and economic variables. 

The committee repott also recommends guidance programs so 
that couples may deteniiine the number and spacing of children and obtain 
appropriate education and means to do so. Care would be taken to 
ensure respect for fundamental human rights and for preservation of the 
dignity of the faMly. 
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At the Population Tribune, the non-governmental meeting of experts 
held simultaneously with the conference the major conclusion included: 

— Assertion that the unprecedented rate of population growth 
will strain the environment and human institutions to the breaking 
point unless counter measures are taken. 

— Rejection of 'purely nationalistic policies/^ 

— Recognition of the need for population policies to enhance the 
quality 6f life in the context of development policies. 

— Establishment of the rights of individuals everyvrhere to free 
information and services by to enable them to control the number 
and spacing of children. 

0 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
Horning (0500-0500 local) 

Evening (1000-2300 local) 

16. G meters 17790 kHz 0700--0900 local 
10.7 meret8 15210 kHz 0700-'05C0 local 
25 o 11/CO Vllz 0700--0900 local 
n.i kHz 0500-•C7G0 local 
48.S i-erei's 6185 kJIz 0500-•0600 local 
25.6 meters 11715 WIz 
30.7 E'eters 9760 kHz 

meters 6110 kliz 
190 meters 1580 lUlz 1330--1900 and 

2130-2300 local 

— 0 
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ITTVSSTIGATE llASSACPL — The Cyprus Government has asked the 
International Red Cross to'Investigate an apparent raassacre of Turkish 
Cyprlots in eastern Cyprus• A statement read In Nicosia said both Greek 
and Cyprlot observers should be allov/ed to take part. The statement said 
the crime should be condemned regardless of who is Involved. Turkish 
Cyprlot leader Raul Denktash said so far 35 bodies dug tip from the mass 
grave have been positively identified as Turkish Cyprlots. Turkish 
Cyprlot official said that as many as 50 more bodies may be found at the 
site located near a small villap;e not far from Famagusta. Eye witness 
reports said the victims had been shot, some had their hands tied. 
Turkish Cyprlot radio said the dead included 70 residents the village 
and 18 from a neighboring village. The radio said the Greek Cyprlots 
who raided the village last month allegedly took 10 hostages from the 
two villages. In the wake of the discovery, Denktash called off until 
Friday a planned meeting with acting Cyprus President Glafkos Clerides 
saying it would be hypocritical to talk about humanitarian problems at 
such a time. The weekly meetings were arranged during the recent visit 
of U.S. Secretary General Kurt Waldheim to Greece, Turkey, and Cyprus. 

inDCCIIIITA — Fighting in South Vietnam continued at a low level as 
North Vietnam observed its 29th anniversary of independence. In a Hanoi 
speech, Ilorth Vietnamese Premier Phan Van Dong called for all out 
efforts to resore the country*s economy and strengthen its defense capa-
bility. But he warned the North Vietnamese people must constantly be 
ready to smash what he called provocative acts by South Vietnam and the 
United States. * 

DRUG COIJFEPvElTCE — Officials from more than IC Asian and Far Eastern 
countries are attending a Bangkok meeting on ways to curb illegal drug 
traffic. The U.!T. Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE) 
announced that the four day meeting is being attended by heads of national 
narcotics law enforcement agencies. In a message to the conference the 
executive secretary of SCAFE said governments find it impossible to 
control drug traffic xd.thout the help of their neighbors. He praised 
joint effots by the UIT and Thailand in promoting crop substitution 
and aid to hilltribes. He also commended the Thai government's measures 
with American aid to strengthen law enforcement in narcotics control. 
The work of the Bangkok conference will be reported to the next 
commission meeting on Narcotic drugs scheduled for early next year in 
Geneva. 

USAID DISTRIEUTIOII: B&F 
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DELEHATION II? aillTA —- / seven-member American congressional dele-
gation headed by Chairman Uilliam Fulbright of the Sen. Foreirn Pelations 
Comraittee has arrived in Peking for a tx̂ o-xreek visit• The delegation 
was greeted by the vice president of the Chinese Peoples Institute for 
Foreign Affairs, which is sponsoring the visit. 

ABPjyffi COITDITIOTT SERIOUS — Army Chief of Staff Gen. Clayton Abraws 
remains in very serious condition in Walter Reed Amy Medical Center in 
Washington. The 59-year old general's condition deteriorated over the 
weekend, although his vital signs are described as adequate. Gen. Abrams 
is being treated for a blood clot in his right lung and another in his 
right leg. ^̂ early three months ago surgeons removed his cancerous left 
lung. He was readmitted to the hospital about two weeks ago. 

KIKC FUiTEPwAL — Thousands of persons filed past the casket of Hew 
Zealand Prime Minister Worman Kirk as he lay in state in Parliament House 
in ̂ êllington. Ilr. Kirk died Saturday of a heart attack at the age of 51. 
I!ax7 Zealand ̂s ruling labor party will meet on Friday to choose a successor 
to Ilr. Kirk. Ilr. Kurk^s deputy Hugh Matt is now acting Prime Minister 
and he has said he will be a contender for leadership. 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
(0500-0900 local) 16.C meters 17790 kllz 

IS.7 meters 15210 kHz 
25.5 meters 11760 kilz 
31.4 meters 0545 kllz 
4G.5 meters 61G5 kllz 

(1800-2300 local) 25.6 meters 11715 kHz 
30.7 meters 9760 I'JTz 
49.0 meters 6110 kKz 
190 meters 15̂ 50 I'JiZ 

0700-0900 
0700-0500 
0500-0700 

local 
local 
local 

0500-0600 local 

1830-1900 and 
2130-2300 local 
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OF U.S. FOREIC:? AFFAIĴ S DEVELOrT?Ki:TS - AUGTJST 1?74 

I'ew President Gerald R. Tov^ became the 30th President of the United 
States on /August 5 after the resî n̂ation of PJLchard ilixon. In his 
swearing- in speech. President Ford said'. Cur Constitution works; 
our great republic is a government of laws, not of men.̂  He referred 
to Thomas Jefferson^s declaration that ̂ people are the only sure reliance 
for the preservation of our liberty/' and quoted Abraham Lincolns 
Is there any tetter x̂ ay or equal hope in the world?̂ " 

Shortly after he took the oath of office, he opened a lengthy round 
of meetings with foreign ambassadors to assure them of continuity in U.So 
foreign policy and of its continuing bipartisan support. 

In his first address to a joint'session of Congress on August 12, 
President Ford said the United States under his stewardship will 
' stand by aur commitments and will live up to our responsibilities'" in 
international affairs. 

Stressing the continuity of foreign policy Nr. Ford promised Japan 
and the Atlantic Community ' loyal collaboration'' in miatual endeavors i 
the Soviet Union continued effort to live, and where possible^ to 
work together for peacê ";; and to the People's Republic of China, ̂  continuity 
in our commitment to the principles of the Shanghai Communique.' 

The President's first news conference on August 2G dealt primarily 
with the economy and the fate of former President llixon. In ansi/er to 
questions. President Ford endorsed the *̂ limited expansion of a U.S. 
base of Diego Garcia in the Indian Oceans saying he did not view it 
as 'any challenge to the Soviet Union' and calling it a 'wise move' which 
ought not to ignite any escalation of any problems in the riddle East.̂ ' 
(Earlier. on August 23, the Senate Armed Services Committee approved 13.1 
million dollars for construction of U.S. naval facilities on Diego Garcia.) 

On the strategic arms talks, he said the U.S. position is being 
resolved in discussions between the State and Defense Departments and 
with other interested agencies. 

Questioned on the action of oil--producing nations in curtailing 
production, Ilr. Ford said it demonstrates the need for both concerted 
action by industrialized consumer nations and for increased domestic 
production of energy from fossil fuel, nuclear5 nuclear power and 
geothermal sources. 

In a speech August 30 at Ohio State University commencement 
exercises, xjhere he received an honorary degree, the President said he 
would like to see peaceful competition animate the last quarter of the 
20th century. 

We must compete internationally,' he said, 'not only to maintain 
the balance of trade and our o\m standard of living, but to offer... 
examples and opportunities' for a better life. 

Recalling his visit to the. People's Republic of China in 1972, 
Tir. Ford said! 

^That vast nation is making significant technological progress. Chinese 
productivity is gaining momentum, and the majority of Chinese are young 
people, highly motivated and disciplined. 

' As fellox7 human beings, we celebrate the rising capacities of 
the Chinese nation, a people x̂ ith a firra belief in their om destiny. 
IIox̂ Tever, as Americans motivated by free competition, we see a distant 
challenge. And I believe all Americans welcome that challenge.' 
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On August 20 President Ford selected former Hew York Governor 
Nelson Rockefeller to be his Vice President. In a short televised 
address^ Irr.Pord recalled Mr. Rockefeller served as foreign policy adviser 
for Presidents Roosevelts. Truman^ Eisenhower and nixon, and worked very 
closely v/ith Kenry Kissinger, who was formerly one of his advisers in 
the Rockefeller Foundation, in producing studies on America's priorities 
in the foreign policy field. 

KISSriGER ITEIJS COITFEFEITCE —• Secretary of State Henry Kissin̂ r.er held 
a news conference August 19 with was devoted almost entirely to the 
Cyprus situation. He stressed that the United States has insisted that 
the cease fire in Cyprus must be maintained. The United States is not 
making specific proposals for a solution to the crisisj he said̂  but 
supports a British initiative and would approve any alternative method 
that promised results. 

AIlBASSADOn KILLED U.S. Ambassador to Cyprus Rodger Navies v/as 
fatally shot in a violent demonstration in IJicosia on August 19. 

DISAHIJAJIEITT ~ SALT — In a speech to the American Legion 
convention on August 20, Secretary Kissinger addressed the subject of 
strategic arms negotiations and said the United States would 
be guided by two basic principless 

Firstuntil further arms limits are negotiated^ we will maintain 
American strategic strength whatever the cost. Our power will not 
falter through lack of resolve or sacrifice. 

'̂ Seconds we will pursue the Strategic Arms Limitation Talks with 
an energy and conviction equal to the challenge before us. We are 
determined to become the masters of our own technology^ not its slave.'' 

The Secretary said the United States will maintain the nuclear 
balance by unilateral actions if necessary, but by negotiaJ:ions if 
possible. 

TAITAKA TO IIEET FORD ~ Prime ?:̂ inister Tanaka of Japan will meet 
with President Ford in Washington September 21. The IThite House 
said the principal purpose of this meeting is to discuss general U.S.-
Japan relations and to establish personal contacts betvjeen the two 
leaders. Earlier in the month the VJhite House announced that President 
Ford has accepted an invitation from the Japanese government to visit 
Japan this year. Details have not yet been xi/orked out. 

H/IBIE IIAIIED ASSISTATTT SECRETAFvY -- On August 2, Philip C. Habib, 
a career foreign service officer and former ambassador to Koreaj was 
named Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian, Pacific affairs. 

NEW EllVOY TO KOREA -- Pvichard L. Sneider, a career foreign service 
officer and former Teputy Assistant Secretary for East Asia and Pacific 
Affairs, v/as confirmed on August 12 as Ambassador to Korea. T-r. Sneider, 
testifying earlier before the Senate Foreign Relations Committee, said 
he favors continued U.S. aid to South Korea for the near future, although 
that country, he said, is increasingly showing an ability to support 
itself. He favors continued aid because, he said, the South Korean 
economy recently has suffered from inflation, particularly from 
increasing oil prices, and as a result its balance of trade has deteriorated, 

AmiED FORCES KOREA — The Kouse Committee on Appropriations released 
on August 5 a special study of the requirement for the presence of U.S. 
Arms Forces in the Republic of Korea. ThestuSy proceeded on the 
assumption that there would be a continuing U.S. commitment to 
the Defense of South Korea and concluded: 'There is a valid requirement 
for the continued presence of some United States troops in that country• 
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Nevertheless. • .prompt and f'ecislve acti.on is needed to reduce the risks 
of automatic combat involvements to mluimize the possibility of 
nuclear v/ar̂  to rationalize and prune the cotrouand and force structure, 
to iwî rove the mobility and readiness of remaining units^ mid to bolster 
the self reliance of the South Korean armed forces...' 

COOPErATIOH ON OIL — Officials of 12 major oil-consuming nations 
meetins in Brussels on August 5 drei; up a plan for sharing supplies should 
another ̂ êtieral or selective cutback on oil production occur. Features 
of the plan included agreement to take common measures to conserve 
energy, to cut back consumption by equal percentages, and share 
available reserves and production on the basis of need. Ilembers of the 
group are from Japan̂ , the United StatesBelgium^ Canada, Deniuark, West 
Germany, Italy, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, i:orway, and the 
United Kingdom. 

LATJ OF r.IE SEA -- The U.S. delegation to the third United l̂ ations 
I^w-of-the-Sea conference cited several signficant accomplishments of 
the summer session, which ended August 29 at Caracas: 

- The consensus of a 12-nautlcal-mile territorial sea and a 200-nautical 
mile economic zone adjacent to coastal states was all but formally agreed 
to. 

— On the matter of free transit of international straits, there 
was in general a clear trend in the direction of unimpeded passage. 

WORLD POPULATION — The V̂ orld Population conference, sponsored by 
the United ITations, opened August 19 in Bucharest. Representatives of 
130 tiations met to discuss the rapid growth of mankind in relation to 
the earth's limited resources. To many delegates the gathering S3rmbolized 
global recognition that a problem exists and that something must be done 
about it. 

One of the more emphatic themes at the Conference x̂ as the right of 
all nations to determine their own population policies. The Bucharest 
conference will only recommend principles, goals, and ideas for the officials 
to take home. After much debate and revision, a plan of action has been 
devised that is expected to be adopted by the conference before it 
closes its last meeting on August 30. The United States considers it 
a well- balanced document'' — a guideline for nations seeking to maintain 
a balance between the earth's people and its resources. The published 
version of the final plan will be available in one month. 

DETEirrZ DEBATE — The Senate Foreign Relations Committee on August 15 
opaned two months of debate on Soviet-American detente, its meaning and 
implications for the two nations and the world at large, its potentials 
and limitations. It opened not as originally planned with Secretary of 
State Henry Kissinger and Senator Henry Jackson but with two other foreign 
affairs experts. Committee Chairman J. William Fulbright and elder 
statesman W. Averell Harriman. The participation of Secretary Kissinger 
and Sen. Jackson was d.iayof'. by tha clianr̂ aover from tjie .̂ ixoxi t6 the 
Ford AdBiinistration. Both Sen. Fulbright and Hr. Harriman agreed that 
the ''heart and core' of the policy of detente is the lessening of the 
danger of nuclear war. 

ECOITOIT — Presidential Counselor Kenneth Rush testified before 
the Senate 'Committee on the Budget that economic policy is not expected 
to change radical|.y under the Ford /administration, that the Administration 
will continue to seek a cooperative solution to the world's food and 
energy problems. 
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The Department of Agriculture reported that, despite disappointing 
farm crops this year in the United ^ world food supplies are expected 
to fill worldwide needs. 

illDEAST — The United States continued its role of peacemaker in 
the lliddle East ~ in the sense of making Washington a place, as 
an Israeli official put it,, where Israelis and Arabs alike feel they 
can turn. ..when searching for peace and coexistence.'" 

MILITARY ASSISTAiTCE — On August C the House voted to establish an 
appropriation level of 700 million dollars for the Administration's 
fiscal year 1075 military assistance program to Vietnam. 

The Senate on August 1 passed and sent to the House a bill authorizing 
increased U.S. participation in the Asian Bevelopment Bank. The bill 
authorizes a U.S. contribution of approximately 362 raillion dollars 
to the Lank over a three-year period. 

The House has extended the life of the U.S. Export Import bank 
through June 30, 1973, upping its aggregate loan̂ , guarantee and 
insurance authority from 20,000 million to 25,000 million dollars. 
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News Roundup 

II? mSIirjGTOIT Airo AROUITD TKE HATIOIT; 
HIFL/TIOIT AHEAD — Budget Director Roy Ash predicted ^a long* 

difficult battle' before Inflation is reduced to a reasonable level. 
'̂Inflation isn^t going to go doxm immediately just as we don*t have 
a solution in front of us immediatelyhe said. In an interview 
with CBS news, Kr. Ash added that the key to dealing with inflation 
is ̂ 'to produce more, relative to our consumption. That, most of all, 
will get prices down.'' He also cautioned against expecting any dramatic 
action as the result of President Ford's economic summit conference 
later this month. The main purpose of the summit, he said, ''is to 
make sure that the knowledge of all factors of inflation is widely spread'* 
to the public. 

Ax®ASS/DOR FAMCAS COHTRIBUTIOH QUESTIOIIED -- Democratic Senate 
candidate Laurence Radway filed a formal complaint with the U.S. House 
of Representatives against his Republican rival Representative Louis 
Wyman of ITew Hampshire for misleading the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee before it confirmed Mrs. Ruth Farkas as U.S. Ambassador to 
Luxemburg. Mr. Radway accused Rep. Ryman of misleading the committee 
when he said that Ambassador Parkas had been cleared by the State 
and Justice Departments and by Luxemburg before she met with former 
President Nixon's campaign finance chairman to discuss a contribution 
of 300,000 dollars. Former presidential lav̂ yer Herbert Kalmbach test-
ified that he had met î ith llrs. Farkas in 1971 to discuss an ambassadors-
ship and her campaign donation. 

PENSIOTT BILL — President Ford interrupted his Labor Day holiday 
at Camp David to sign at the I'Jhite House a pension revisionbill, which 
sets government standards for the funding and operation of ptivate 
pension plans. The new law guarantees the employee all the 
pension benefits to which he is entitled after no more than 15 years 
of service. 

IIAÎ TSFIELD AGAIIIST ^ m All AID -- Senate liajority Leader Mike 
Ilansfield said he opposes federal subsidies for Pan American Uorld 
Airways. The Ilontana Democrat said a better answer would be for the 
airline to amalgamate with Trans World Airlines, the other U.S. 
international carrier. 

ABPAIIS COMDITION HORSE ~ The condition of Army Chief of Staff General 
Creighton Abrams, who was admitted to Walter Reed Hospital August 17 
with blood clots, has worsened and doctors now describe the 60-year-old 
general as ̂ Very seriously ill.' He had one lung removed in June and 
now one of the clots is In the artery of his remaining lung. 

CUSTOIiS ARRE3TS DESERTER--U.S. Customs Service said it ruled out 
any disciplinary action against border guards who arrested U.S. Army 
Deserter Ronald Anderson August 24 on Canadian soil at the border 
crossing, as he attempted to enter the U.S. for a visit. Kr. 
Anderson, who fled to Canada in 1968, was returned there, following 
a formal request by the Canadian government. 
USAID DISTRISUTIOII: B&F 
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. OTBA, ALB/iHA, HOITGCLIA PECOGHITIOlI — The State Department 
spokesman discussed with newsraen reports that Uashincton might soon 
move to establish relations with Iiongolla, Albania^ and Cuba. 

'̂ Jith respect to Albania/' the spokesman said, "There has been no 
basic change in policy on this question/ 

He recalled that In Aprils 13, 1973:, the then-Peputy Secreta.'Ty of 
Statê  Kenneth Rush, ' stated that if Albania wished to resume relations 
it would find us prepared to respond. But there never wasj to my 
Icnowledse, any indication of interest on Albania's part/' 

'We have not approached any Albanian official on this, nor do 
we plan to do so, ' he said. 

About resuming relations with the government of Prime Minister Fidel 
Castro, the spokesman merely stated that on Cuba our policy 
is well-known/" 

Re£;arding llongolia, he said, ''As you know, for over a year we have 
been discussing the establishment of relations with the Mongolian 
government. But I have no progress towards establisliment of such 
relations to report to you... At present we are awaiting a response 
from the Mongolians to certain proposals relating to the establishment 
of relationsy which we have mdde. We do have two officers — 
William BroTO and AJ.lyn Hathanson — now studying Mongolian at Leeds 
University in Britain, although I believe they are both in Trashington 
right nowo' 

The spokesman added that the United States* proposals v/ere made 
about a year ago." 

EAST GEFJlAiN RECOGlIITIOiT — The United States and East Gemany v/ere 
scheduled to sign documents establishing diplomatic relations at noon, 
Sept. 4 Washington time. The East Gerrian delegation is headed by 
Herbert Suess, and Assistant Secretary for European Affairs Arthur 
riartman was to sign for the United States. 

L/J30P DAY LESS DEADLY ~ Traffic death durings the Labor Day 
weekend were below the figures for a year ago. The UFI final tally 
showed 493 persons died on the highways this year, compared with 559 
persons on the Labor Day weekend of 1^73. 

AHOUITD TIIE WORLD: 

COIIGPJ'SSIOII/xL GROUF HI CIIIITA — A seven--man Congressional group, 
including Senators William Tulbright and Hubert Humphrey, opened talks 
in Peking with Chinese leaders. They are on a 13-day visit to China. 

FFAIICO TAI^S HELM —• One day after his doctors said he was fully 
recovered, Spanish chief of state Francisco Franco, 81, resumed his 
duties. In July, General Franco was admitted to a hospital after 
suffering an attack of inflamed veins and Intestinal bleeding. 
Prince Juan Carlos de Dorbon acted as chief of stare during Gen. Franco's 
Illness. 

OIL DISPUTE — According to diplomatic sources in Saigon, South 
Vietnam has moved a naval task force into the Gulf of Thailand and 
treatened to dismantle a French-American oil rig if it is 
not moved from disputed waters vzithin ten days. The rig, manned 
by American, European arid Cambodian workers, is near Wai island in 
disputed waters, 65 miles southwest of the Cambodian naval base at 
Ream, and 110 miles west of South Vietnamese city of Ha Tien. 
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IITDCaillJA FICilTIUG — On the battlefield^ government troops attempted-
three unsuccessful assaults against Conimunist forces dug~in 22 miles 
north of Saigon. 

In Canibodia, government troops killed 33 rebels and lost two 
dead and 29 wounded in fighting» 43 miles southwest of Phnom Penh, 
on Highway Four. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages; 30 IITDUS 663.33 OFF 15.25 
20 TRAITSP 133.04 OFF 2.50 
15 UTILS 60.07 UF 0.26 
65 STOCKS 202.90 OFF 3.81 
VOLUlIZi:: 12,750,000 
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GETEPAL A3RAMS DIES ~ President Ford led the tributes to 
General Creighton U. Abraaî , Chief of Staff, of the U.S. Amiy who 
died in Walter Reed Army Iledical Center September 4 of complications 
from the removal of a cancerous lung earlier this summer. 

In a statement issued shortly after his deaths Kr. Ford called 
General Abrams 'an American hero in the best tradition...a man of 
action who was also a first-class administrator/' 

General Abrams, who would have been 60 years old on September 15, 
had been Army Chief of Staff since 1972. He had served in World War Two 
in North Icica and Europe and later in Korea, West Germany and 
South Vietnam. 

His military career covered 33 years, during the last ten 
of which he held the rank of a full four-star general. Before being 
appointed Chief of Staff, he was commander, U.S. Military Assistance 
Command Vietnam (IIACV). 

He was bom in Springfield, Itassachusetts, and graduated 
from the Military Academy* During World War Two, he served with 
the Fourth Armored Division through all the major campaigns in the 
European Theatre, from the landing in Ilorth Africa in 1943 through 
D-Day in France in 1944 and to VE Day in 1945. 

In 1953, General Abrams v;as assigned to Korea, serving there until 
1555. He returned to Europe to serve with U.S. forces in Germany from 
195? to 1962 and again from 1963 to 1964. Three years later, he 
went to Vietnam, first as MACV Deputy Commander and then as Commander. 

T\70 of his six children are army officers. 
Harvey were married in 1936. 

Ee and his wife Julia 

General Abrams was f±^t admitted to Walter Reed Army Iledical 
Center May 23 where his left lung was diagnosed malignant and removed. 
.After his convalescence, he went back to his Pentagon office but only 
briefly, returning to the hospital August 17. 

MEW DIPLOIiATIC APPOIimtENTS — President Ford has named his chief 
economic advisor» Kenneth Rush, as the new United States Ambassador to 
France. He also named Republican Party Chairman George Bush to be the 
new United States diplomatic representative in Peking, with the rank 
of Ambassador. Former Kentucky Republican Senator John Sherman Cooper 
Tsras named as the first United States Ambassador to East German with T?>ich 
diplomatic relations were established Wednesdsiy, Sept. 4. '̂'he President 
chose one of the State Department's top Latin America experts, William 
D. Rogers, to be Assistant Secretary of State for Inter-American Affairs. 

All the appointments except that of Mr. Eush are subject to confirm-
ation by the "Senate. 
USAID DISTRUIIOU: B6F 
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CCIIGIIBSS riGCUSSES FAY TAISE — Iresident Ford's decision to defer 
the federal pay raise from October 1 to January 1, saving the government 
700 million dollars, is shaping into a major issue in Congress. 
Either Mouse^ by a siraple majority can overturn this decision. Senator 
Gale IlcOee, D. IJyoraing, who heads the Senate Post Office and Civil Service 
Committee, said he v/ould seek the October 1 raise in pay* Assistant 
Senate Republican Leader Robert Griffin urged the public to support 
President Ford on the pay issue by contacting Congressmen to counter 
lobbying by government employee unions. 

Senate Majority Leader Ilike Mansfield did not mention the 
pay hike specifically, but he said Congress should give President Ford 
all the tools he needs to fight inflation, because the current economic 
situation has ''all the earmarks of the 1930s.*' 

WALLACE URGES ECOTTOl'Y CI!AITGSS Alabama Governor George Wallace 
called for immediate cuts in government spending, ̂  meaningful'' tax breal s 
for middle class families, a public employment program if the economy 
worsens and other active steps to hrinz the economy under control. 

Q COlTGIffiSS DISCOUERS DOCTORS RICK --- The Congressional Research 
Service Study on Physicians' Fees has found that half the nation^s 
doctors in private practice earn more than 42,700 dollars a year^ even 
after business expenses are deducted^ But the median income of those 
doctors who are incorporated x̂ras 62,500 dollars in 1972. Incorporating 
their practices gives the doctors certain tax breaks and in recent years 
the number of incorporated doctors has quadrupled. 

PRIIVJIY ELECTION RESULTS ~ In a runoff primary election, Georgia 
Democrat© picked State Legislator George Busbee, 47, over former 
Governor Lester Itaddox, as their nominee for governors Black State Re-
presentative Julian Bond supported llr.Busbee. 

Former governors William Guy of North Dakota, a Democrat, 
and Paul Laxalt of Nevada, a Republican, won their parties' Senatorial 
nominations. ' . . ' » 

Hevada Republicans also nominated Mrs. Shirley Grumpier 
to challenge Democratic Governor Hike O'Callaghan in the November 
election. A brothel madam, Beverly Karrel, led a field of candidates 
for a Nevada legislative seat. She campaigned on a platform of VD • -
education for teenagers. 

FOREIGIT AID: Foreign Aid remains the major foreign policy business 
still confronting Congress. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
completed mark-up of an authorization bill August 13̂  the House 
Foreign Affairs Committee was still working on its bill when 
Congress adjourned August 23. Both measures are due to go to Chamber 
votes shortly. Before the Labor Cay recess the Senate Committee had 
tentatively cut about 700 million dollars from an Administration 
Foreign Aid rq[quest of 3,200 million dollars. The house appropriations 
coTimiittee is reported ready to report out a foreign aid appropriations 
measure, but is waiting action by the full House on the authorization bill. 

PR03CIIIRE 01! IIAIG: Senator William Proxmlre in remarks prepared 
for delivery on the Senate floor September 4 said he will ''oppose any 
attempt to appoint'' General Alexander Kaig, White House Chief of Staff, 
'to any military position requiring the advice and consent of the 
G'̂ nate." Sen. Proxmlre's remarks followed news reports that llaig might 
be named Supreme Commander of ITATO and U.S. forces in Europe. The 
Senator described the retired general as 'a fine officer committeo 
to his country" but said Gen. Eaig^s rapid promotion from colonel to 
four-star general would be signal to the military that 'politics pays 
off.̂ ' 
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AROUIID Tas tyOPlD^ 

IITDOCHIITA — From SaiEon, Hew York Times correspondent David Ghipler 
reported ITorth Vietnamese top strategist and Defense Minister Giap ''gravely 
ill with cancer.., although he apparently still functions...* 
^ The report acknowledged that Hanoi termed this idea '"old slander'® 
and noted that Gen. Giap appeared one day previously at army ceremony 
and his remarks were broadcast. 

In South Vietnam, heavy fighting marked the fifth anniversary 
of the death of Eo Chi llinh. Nearly 1,400 artillery, rocket and motar 
rounds his government position near Da Kang. Reports of heavy fighting 
have also come from Hue, 40C miles north of Saigon and from the 
Communist-held village of Thai Hung, 22 miles north of Saigon. 

In Cambodia, fighting was reported on Highway Four, 43 miles 
southest of Fhnom Penh and near Talat, where a government garrison is 
located. 

lilDEST —- In the Middle East, an Israeli army patrol battled with 
Palestinian guerrillas along the Lebanese border. Two guerrillas and 
two Israeli soldiers were killed. ' • . , -

Libyan leader Hoanmiar Khadafi held a news conference at which 
he criticized diplomacjr •and said only the destruction of Israel 
could bring peace in the Middle East. 

PPvAVDA 01! BEPLIN — The Soviet Communist Party newspaper Pravda 
warned that the establishment of TJest German Environmental Protection 
Agency office in West Berlin violates the spirit of the Four-Power Berlin 
Agreement and ' will not remain without consequences.'" 

SirJCI inCORPOrxATED IHTO IIIDIA — Indian Prime Minister Indira 
Gandhi won Parliamentary approval to convert the border kingdom of 
Sikkim from a protectorate into an associate Indian state. Peking is 
IcnoTO to be strongly opposed to this change. 

U.S. JOIHS III SPONSORIIIG ̂ TEW U.N. KOPJTA RESOLUTION ~ Six nations, 
including the United States, urge the upcoming 29th General Assembly 
to discuss the Korean question in a "balanced way" to take into account 
fully all relevant aspects of the present situation in that Asian country. 

Ambassador John Scali, U.S. permanent representative, has joined 
the ambassadors of Japan, the Netherlands, New Zealand, Thailand and 
Great Britain in requesting the inclusion of an additional item on the 
agenda for the session. It opens September 17. 

They cite the urgent need to implement fully the consensus adopted at 
the 20th session on the Korenan question. It called for increasing dialogue 
between South and North Korea leading to reunification and peace and 
security in the area. A new draft resolution to be presented to the 
Assembly is now being circulated. 

In an explanatory memorandum accompanying the draft released 
September 4, the six sponsors note that the United Nations has been 
involved with the Korean question over a quarter century. Following 
the Korean War and the ultimate Korean armistice agreement, they said 
a major step in the search for peace was the issuance of south-icorth 
joint communique in 1972. They regret that the consensus adopted by 
the Assembly last year as the next step has not been carried out. They 
consider their newest resolution a practical means of doing so this year. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 INDUS 648.00 OFF 15.33 
20 134.25 OFF 3.79 
15 UTILS 60.10 OFF 0.87 
65 STOCKS 198.23 OFF 4.67 
VOLUIIE: 16,300,000 SIIAPJIS. 
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EAST REMTI0!T3 ̂ ÎLL AFFECT BERLIH STATUS, U.S. SAYS 

by Harie 11. Î ioenig 
IPG Diplonatic Correspondent 

•̂7ashlnf̂ ton̂  Sept. 4—U.S. officials are nakinr; it clear that 
normalization of relations T̂ ith the Geman Democratic Republic 
(GD?.) uill depend to a larpe extent on progress by the East Gemans 
in conpensatinr the victins of TTATI persecution. 

Mso, the United States has followed up the September 4 
establishment of relations irith East Germany vrith a statenent 
that the action would not affect the "special le.'tal status of 
the Berlin area developed since world war two. 

After about a year of intermittent negotiations^ 
representatives of the United States and the Geman Deraocratic 
Republic signed a brief docuTOnt in a siî ple cerenony at the State 
Department puttin̂ r; into effect diploniatic ties. They are the first 
such ties ̂ Jashington has ever c*ade which result in the United 
States recô nizinp: both states of a najor divided nation. 

Iiamediately after the sî ninp: ceremony. State Departr.ient Spokesraan 
John King read a special statement about Berlin at a briefinf;. 

" In establishinĝ  relations (with the GDS) the United States 
fovemnent proceeds on the basis that the location and functioninjr 
of an Arerican embassy in East T̂ erlin, where it will be convenient 
to the government offices with which it will deal, will not affect 
the special lep-al status of the Berlin area,'' the statenent said. 

Other State Department officials explained that the VJorld War 
T\70 victors — the United States, Pritain;, France and the Soviet 
Union - still have special responsibility for Eerlin under 
post-war agreements. 

Tlie State Department officials said that the American 
Arabassador to the GDR will deal v;ith the East Gerraans only 
in matters of bilateral concern to the ti/o countries. 

In matters concernin<> Berlin, the United States î ill 
deal with the Soviet Union, the State Departnent officials said. 

Shortly after the cerer̂ .̂ony at the State Department, the 
vJhite House announced that President Ford \7±11 noninated John 
SherF̂ an Cooper of Kentucky, a former U.S. Senator from that state 
and a fomer U.S. Ambassador to India, as the first American 
Anbassador in East T\erlin. The nomination is subject to confirraation 
by the Senate. 

Before a year passes. State Departnent officials said, 
U.S.-East Gerraan talks on trade and cultural exchanges will be^in. 

Concerning a trade agreement witli the United States, State 
Der̂ artment officials said they believed the GDR would like such 
an accord to contain raost favored-nation trade status^ although 
this has yet to be discussed in detail. 

Tae State Departnent officials made these other points: 
— At this time it is not possible to estimate standard and Nazi 
persecution clains against the GDR. 

In the course of negotiations the status of the Berlin wall 
x;as not discussed. 

The United States did not raise with East Gennany possible 
conpensation for Israelis who were victiras of T'̂ azism. 

0 
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IN WASHIHCTÔ l AÎ D AROUlfP TdE ITATIO!;̂: 
SlliXJlI, BUEIIS TO EUROPE — The Treasury Department announced that 

Treasury Secretary William Simon and Chairroan Arthur Bums of the 
Federal Reserve Board will fly to Europe for a meeting this weekend with 
finance ministers of a few other major countries. The announcement said 
the meeting will b^ part of a '̂ continuing series of consultations" 
between I't̂  Simon, Mr. Bums and their European counterparts to **ensure 
close cooperation in international financial affairs/' 

OIL FXEi:s iriDICTED — Seven major oil companies were indicted by 
a special Ilew York State grand jury on charges of restraining competition 
amonc themselves in tha sale of gasoline to state agencies. The 
firms — Exxon, ilobil, Texaco, Shell, Gulf, Sunoco and Amoco — pleaded 
innocent• A separat;e indicttaent also charged Exxon, Gulf and Mobil with 
attempting to eliminate competition from independent gasoline stations. 
Innocent pleas were also entered to that indictment. 

CAI?- ET̂ IAUST FATAL — As many as 4,000 persons die each year because 
of air pollution from cars, according to a study by the Rational Academy 
of Sciences. The report may deal a severe blow to Detroit auton̂ akers* 
hopes of obtaining sweeping changes in existing auto emission standards. 

TEAOTEF5 STRIKE --- Teachers marched picket lines in more than 30 
communities from Ifew England to the Pacific ITorthwest Thursday as 
strikes halted the back-to-school movement for thousands of students. 
At least 45^^00 students were affected as teachers struck some school 
districts in Pennsylvania. Other walkouts hit school districts in 
Ohio, Connecticut, liew York, Uashington, ̂ Tisconsin and lllchigan. 

MY DAY DEIIOIISTFATORS GET U.S. District Judge Howard F. 
Corcoran has ruled the arrest records of thousands of demonstrators 
illegally detained in the 1971 l-ay Day anti-t>7ar protests in Uashington 
be destroyed and bail money refunded. The judge's ruling v/as handed 
down Wednesday as a result of a decision last year by the U.S. Court 
of Appeals that placed the burden of proving the legitiiiiacy of the 
arrests on the District of Columbia government.. Approximately 14,000 
persons were detained by police during the demonstrations VBy 3-6, 1971. 
The police suspended the use of arrest forms and subsequently were 
unable to prove the arrests followed legal requirements. Judge 
Corcoran said that the failure made the arrests unconstitutional. 

AID FOR TUm^n QUESTIOITEB —- The State Department's legal bureau 
is still 'doing its work* on a study of whether or not U.S. law requires 
the cutting off of U.Ŝ  military aid to Turkey, a State Department spokes-
man said. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION; B&F 
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'Ivfo paper on the niatter has yet be^n given to Secretary of 
State Kissinger. "Tliere are still some senior officials (in the 
Department) looking at the problem̂ '' the spokespian said. 

Hiile some draft papers have been dra™ upj, ̂ 'There is no final 
draft^ of the study, he insisted. But he emphasized that the study 
is being made with urgency. 

'It is a complicated situation...here. I can assure you the 
legal people have been working on it Vv̂ îth a great degree of urgency," 
the spokesman said. 

ASIAII DEVELOPL̂ ITT BAIIK ~ House Democratic Miip John rcfall says the 
House will consider a bill authorizing an 'ordinary capital contribution' 
of 361,504,dollars to the Asian development Bank. The Bank, 
established in lOGC^ and consisting of the developing- nations of 
Asia together with the developed countries of Europe, Asia^ and 
North America, provides technical and financial assistance to the 
developing countries. Twenty percent of the funds will be in the form of 
paid-in capital in three equal installments. The remaining GO percent will 
be in callable or guarantee capital.. The bill also authorizes, 
ahetber 50 million dollars for ADB's "soft-loan program̂ *' part of an 
originally agreed upon total U.S. contribution of 150 million dollars. 

CRBIE FATE UP — The FEI reported that serious crimes rose six percent 
in the United States last year with the biggest increases in suburbs and 
rural areas. The highest increase was 10 percent for rape^ the lovzest 
two percent for robbery. Attorney General William Saxbe called the report 
discouraging^^ but predicted the trend would turn dovmward by next year. 

IIEALTU CAVE COSTS UP ™ HFW Secretary Caspar Weinberger expressed 
renewed alarm Thursday over ''skyrocketing inflation' in health care 
costs, and pledged to do something about it. He said hospital and 
doctor costs have increased 50 percent faster than the economy as a 
whole since May and if unchecked could cost Americans and additional 13 
billion dollars over the next two years. ''This we must and vjill 
moderate,'' he told the American Association of I'edical Clinics in 
Washington. 

ELS?MmV.E in TIIE WORLDS 

JIIEVJCM M HGSCOW STABBED ~ A Russian stabbed a U.S. businessman 
working at an international plastics exhibition in JIoscow after stepping 
out of a crowd and asking! ''Are you American?' The businessman, James 
Hefty; 34, a Vienna-based representative of a Thiladelphia company, 
underwent an exploratory operation to assess his injuries. A Soviet 
official at the exhibition told Western newsmen the man was mentally 
deranged. 

USSR Arr.S EUROPE SU12:IT —• The current issue of Soviet l̂ ews, quoting 
?'oscow*s government paper Izvestia^ renex/ed a call for an all-European summit 
with .̂ jnerican and Canadian Participation by the end of the year to 
endorse a new security system for Europe. It was the first call for a 
summit with American participation since President Ford took office last 
month. It coincided with the resumption of preparatory talks in Geneva. 

PORTUGAL TO FFXE i:0ZAI3IQUE -- A Portuguese delegation headed by foreign 
minister '^rio Soares arrived in Lusaka, Zambia for talks with Mozambique 
rebels to arrange independence for the African territory. Hr. Soares told 
newsmen he expects to sign a fin^l agreement with Samora Hacael, head 
of the Î ozamhique Liberation Front, lie gave no details. 



CYTrilS ™ The Cypriot government accuGed TutMsh forces of executing 
at least 130 Greek Cypriot civilians in cold blood' on the divided island. 
Turkish Cypriot civilians said they had a repott of another massacre 
by Greek Cypriots, for an over-all death toll of almost 250 Turkish 
Cypriot villagers. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averagess 30 IITDUS 670.76 UP 22.76 
20 TrJMTSr 137.42 UF 3.17 
15 UTILS GO.30 UP 0.20 
65 STOCKS 203.74 UP 5.51 
VOLmiEs 14,210,000 SrAPJCS. 

PRESIDENT FO?Ĵ  TC ECONOHISTS 

Washington, Sept. 5 — President Ford opened the first of several 
projected "economic sumiait conferences,'' welcoming 2u of the nation's 
leading economists to the IThite House September 5. 

He called for a ̂ 'battle plan against inflation.. .our domestic 
enetiiy number one." 

Conceding that there will be conflicts of opinion and a clash 
of economic interests In any democracy^ he nevertheless appealed for 
'action that is practical^ possible, and as rapid in its effect as we 
can reasonably expect.* 

(Begin Excerpts) 
... This meeting marks the start of our national conference on 

inflation. I have called this series of v/orking conferences in 
response to a bipartisan recommendation by the United States Senate and 
with the cooperation of concerned citizens representing all elements of 
our American society. 

Our purpose is to find ways by which vje, the American people, can 
come to grips with our economic difficulties and surraount them. 

This has been called a summit conference. Maybe that title is a 
bit misleading. Recent summit conferences have been held betv/een leaders 
of international adversaries with the hope of reducing their differences. 
Around this table there are no adversaries. Me come together as allies 
to draw upon, or to draw up, I should say, a battle plan against a common 
enemy, inflation. Inflation is our domestic enemy number one. 

Battle strategies are usually devised in secret. At my 
insistence this is a typically American open meeting. Som.e skeptics 
have warned me that putting 2G of our most distinguished economists and 
eight members of Congress, both Pemocratic and Republican, on public 
display vjith live microphones would produce a spectacle something 
like professional westlers playing ice hockey. (Laughter) But I 
am ready to referee this opening match. 

It is not widely knovrn, but I started out in college very much 
attracted to economics. Later I sx̂ îtched to the law, probably 
because the legal profession seemed a better path to success in 
politics. 

Having come this far, I can see why no economist would ever dream 
of v/anting to be President. 
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Lut if we succeed in the job cut out for us, I can promise you 

there be statues of each of you in every city park throughout 
the United States• Economics will never again be called a disinal science. 
Nor will politicitoSs if we succeed̂  even dare again to hide behind the 
old alibi that the people just don't understand economics. The people under-
stand econoraics very, very well and they are sick and tired of having 
politics played \7±th their pocketbooks. 

This conference on inflation is a joint enterprise of the legislative 
and executive branches of our government which can become a monument to 
politics in the very best sense of the word. It united Republicans 
and independents and Deinocrats in an election year against a deadly enemy 
that doesn't recognize one political patty from another. 

The President cannot lick inflation. The Congress cannot lick in-
flation. Business, labor, agriculture and other segments of America 
cannot lick inflation. Separately we can only make it worse» but 
together we can beat it to its knees. 

These meetings are not going to be empty exercises in 
economic rhetoric, neither are they going to reveal any quick miracles. 
There is no quick fix for what ails our economy. I for one refuse to believe 
that the very best brains in American and the smartest, hardest working 
workers in the world cannot find a workable way to get the production 
machinery of this great country back on the track and going full speed ahead. 

Let me say, or set out, if I might, a few ground rules at the 
outset. Ve can't waste time stating and restating the problems. The 
problems are obvious, painful and perplexing.... 

We are looking for action that is practical, possible ano as rapid 
in its effect as we can reasonably expect. 

I don't have to tell all of you experts that there are many answers, 
most of which have been tried fit some historic time. But before this 
conference ends, I would like to see and to have set before the 
/imerican people a consistent and considered package of the most promising 
answers that you can find, some of vrtiich, or all of which will restore 
economic stability and sustain economic growth in these United States. 

If our country is economically healthy, the whole world will be 
economically healthier. Inflation is a world wide epidemic and we 
will quarantine it in collaboration with our friend abroad. 

As you test your ansx̂ êrs against the hard rock of economic law, as 
you discard beguiling instant cures for reliable remedies, as you try to 
treat the cause rather than the symptor., I ask you to bear in mind 
that no solution id.ll work without a lot of v;illpower And individual 
sacrifice. Araerica has^plenty of both ™ a capacity for both. 

Sacrifice is easy to ask of others. It is harder to demand of our-
selves. Burdens never fall equally on everybody's shouldersi, but we must 
seek to share them as v/idely as the propserity we hope will follow. 
The burdens of battle against inflation Xv̂ill be lighter if every 
American, all 210 million of us, lends a hand. 

There will be ten more specialized meetings over the next few weeks 
culminating in a final tv7o-day session on September 27 and -Then 
we are done, there vzill be some things we can agree on. 

I hope these areas of agreement will be greater than the areas of 
disagreement. But it is a fact that our economic system, like our 
political system, is based on competition in the honest conflict 
between different interests and flifferent opinions. So there x>;ill be 
some things about which we cannot reach a consensus. 

This would be a dull country without dissenters. Eut fortunately 
that is not a foreseeable danger in this case. IHiere \<re disagree,it 
will be necessary for the President and the Congress to make some very hard 
decisions. Our political system is designed to do exactly that, relying 
in the end of the ultimate good sense of the American people...(end excerpts. 
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PARDON FOR ITIXOH ~ President Ford has granted a full and 
absolute pardon to Former President ̂ Tixon for any offenses he may have 
committed in office. Mr. ITixon has acknowledged 'Vegret and pain*' at 
the anguish his mistakes over Uatergate have caused the country which 
he says he so dearly loves. Mr. ilixon also acknowledged that he should 
have acted more decisively and forthrightly in the Watergate affair. In 
his statement. President Ford said Ilr. ITixon and his loved ones have 
suffered an American tragedy which could go on and on. "Someone had to 
end it/' he said. 

President Ford said he believes in equal justice for all Americans 
whatever their station or former station. But he said that Mr. Nixon will 
be cruely and excessively penalized due to what he foresees as a long 
period of delay in litigation. Vliite House lav/yer Philip Buckin told news-
man after the announcement that the pardon does not grant ilr. IJixon immunity 
from subpoenas calling for his testimony in ITatergate-related trials. 
The former President is already scheduled to be a witness in two 
Uatergate court cases including the trial of six his former aides. 

President Ford news secretary Ger^dd terHorst has resigned because 
of Mr. Ford's action granting full pardon to'forLier Pres. Nixon. 
Mr. 'terllorst said that Kr. Ford acted in good conscience in issuing the 
pardon and that in good conscience he himself felt it necessary to quit 
out of opposition to the move. 

0ther\7ise the reaction to the President's decision generally followed 
political party lines. Vice President designate ITelson Pockefeller said 
it is an act of 'conscience, compassion, and courage.Mr. Rockefeller 
said the decision is undoubtedly controversial in the short run but that 
in the long run it will speed the healing of the nation. Republican Senator 
Barry Goldwater said President Ford^s decision was decent and prudent. 
Senate Assistant Democratic leader Robert Byrd expressed great 
disappointment saying it sets a double standard of Justice, one for 
former presidents and another for everybody else. Senate Democratic 
leader Hike ̂ !ansfield said it would be easy to criticize President Ford's 
action but he chooses not to do so. 

Democratic Senator Edmund Muskie said the action is unwise and could 
set a dangerous precedent. In a TV interview Sen. Huskie said the 
Constitution provides that subsequent to impeachment US Presidents are 
subject to indictment in the judicial process. He said President Ford's 
decision has the effect of aborting that process. 
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Democratic Senator George rcGovem said the main lesson frora 
I7atergate should be that no one Is above the law. He said it is 
difficult for him to understand granting inmunity to former President 
IJixon while his former aides have been sent to jail. 

Republican Senator Jacob Javits is quoted as saying he had hoped 
that President Ford v/ould have allowed the courts to work out the 
situation of former President Mixon and Sen. Javits added the power to 
pardon is between the President and his conscience. 

PLAI7E CPASi: — A TWA plane has crashed into the sea between Greece 
and Italy. It appeared that all SG persons aboard may have perished. 
Ships scouring the area have recovered 35 bodies and also found debris 
but no survivors of the crash. A Greek radio says the pilot of the 
aircraft reported that one of the four engines was on fire,t he apparently 
attempted a forced landing at sea. The airliner left Tel Aviv Sunday m 
morning with 49 passengers aboardj, most of them Americans and Japanese. 
After picking up 30 additional passenger in Athens it headed for 
Rome and Uew York and crashed less than 30 minutes later. A message 
received by the Beirut office of a French news agency claims a 
Palestinian youth group planted a bomb on the airliner. But the Palestine 
Liberation Organization, the parent Palestinian organizations, later 
disclaimed that. Civil aviation officials said the plane was searched 
in Athens and that it is unlikely ̂  bomb was placed aborad it there or in 
Tel Aviv. 

liTDOCIIIlTA — South Vietnamese troops have retaken an outpost from 
Communist forces in heavy fighting northeast of Saigon. The position 
had been in Communist hands for nearly three weeks. The Saigon 
command also reports sharp clashes on three fiJonts. around the capital. 
Seventy Communist soldiers were reported killed in the clashes. 
Another 60 Communist troops have died in a day long battle along the 
north central coast near Da Nang. 

In Cambodia, no major ipilitary activities were reported. 

T-IEXICG — Father-in-law of I'exico*s President, Mr. Jose Zuno, 83 years 
old, was found alive and well in a Guadalajara street nearly two weeks 
after his abduction. Mr. Zuno said he was treated well. 

CHINA — The Chinese Vice Premier says Prer>iier Chou 
En-lai is now recuperating from the illness which has prevented him from 
seeing foreign visitors since July . Premier Chou has reportedly been 
suffering from a heart ailment for the past several months. 

Enplish Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

Norning (0500-0900 local) 

Evening (1800-2300 local) 

16.0 meters 17790 kHz 0700-0900 local 
1?.7 meters 15210 kllz 0700-0900 local 
25.5 meters 11760 kHz 0700-0900 local 
31.4 meters 9545 kl-Iz 0500-0700 local 
4?.5 meters 6155 mz 0500-96^0 local 

25.6 meters 11715 kHz 
30.7 meters 9760 kHz 
49.0 meters 6110 kHz 

meters 1580 kHz 1830-1900 and 
2130-2300 local 

0 
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IIT WASIIIITGTOIT AITD AROUIID TlIK m^ITED NATION: 
REACTION TO NI3C0N XIEIUillTY ™ Special Watergate Prosecutor Leon 

Jaworskl, who said he 'had no voice' in President Ford's decision 
to grant a pardon for former President Richard Nixon, feels that Mr. Ford 
âcted on his autority under the Constitution.V Article Two of the 
Constitution states the President "shall have power to grant reprieves 
and pardons for offences against the United States, except in cases 
of impeachment.' 

In accepting the pardon5 former President Hixon said he hopes 
that this compassionate act will contribute to lifting the burden 
of Watergate from our country.̂ ' He also said he can see clearly now 
'that I was wrong in not acting more decisively and forthrightly in 
dealing with Watergate.*' 

Philip Dirland, Professor of constitutional lax-; at the University 
of Chicago, expressed doubts about the constitutionality of President 
Ford's pardon, and said Special Prosecutor Jaworski has the power to 
test it in court by proceeding with a prosecution of T!r. Nixon. 

^^ite House Press Secretary J.F. terllorst resigned in protest, 
saying he could not defend President Ford's decision to grant the 
pardon. But he said the President "made his decision in good conscience.' 
The President 'deeply' regretted Kr. terHorst's resignation and said 
that he understood his position and thanked his former press spokesman 
for an 'outstanding job'- he did during the transition period. John 
Ilushen former chief spokesman for the Justice Department, who served 
as Î r. terllorst's deputy, took over as acting PThite House press secretary. 

COIJGPJilSSIONAL REACTION: ~ Congressional reaction to President 
Ford's pardon of Richard Nixon for all federal crimes he ̂ ĉommitted 
or may have committed' while in office was largely along party lines. 

House Republican Leader John Rhodes 2 '̂no man is above the law, 
the law is purposely flexible so as to accommodate varying degress 
of reality and circumstance...Pichard Nixon has paid a substantial 
price... Anything further would be more overkill than justice, and 
not be in the national interest.'' 

Senator Democrat Leader Mike Mansfield: '"Watergate, rather than 
being behind us, as many had thought, is now once against unfortunately, 
before us.' Sen. Mansfield said Special Prosecutor Jaworski should 
heed the President's own admonition at his August 30 news conference 
to prosecute ' any and all individuals'' that the special prosecutor 
sav7 fit. 
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There were diversions from party attitudes^ hov̂ ever. Such Republicans 
as Senator Edward Brooke of I'assachussetts found the pardon 'a serious 
mistake. A few Democrats, such as Senator John Stennis, of 1 Mississippî  
applauded it. Sen. S'tennis said the nation can now turn 'our full 
attention' to seeking solutions to other and more pressing problems. 

AlCTESTY POSTPOIIEr ~ President Ford postponed indefinitely his 
announcement on a plan for conditional amnesty for draft evaders because, 
said IJhlte House Deputy Press Secretary John Hushenj the events of 
the past week did not allow him to focus on the problem, ''it's a very 
complex subject,' Hr. Hushen said, ̂ 'more complex than he thought 
initially, and he wants to be personally involved in the entire matter.*' 
Despite granting unconditional pardon of Richard Mixon, Ilr. Hushen 
said the President had no intention of offering blanket unconditional 
amnesty to war resisters. 

IKLE SPEAKS ON NUCLEAR DANGERS ~ Fred C. Xkle, Director of the 
U.S. Arms Control and Disarmament Agency, has urged the United States, 
as a free and open society and the major nuclear power, to alert the 
world to the horrors of nuclear war. 

" The world seems to have become habituated to nuclear vjeapons,'' 
he said in a Speech to the Chicago Council on Foreign Relations 
September 5, and he appealed for an end to ''this fatalistic lethargy." 

Only the United States ''can communicate these realities to 
the world at large,he said. "For every nation, self-interest and 
the human interest are one: to protect the earth, our only source of 
life. Halting the increase and spread of nuclear armaments thus can 
become the common cause of the international community.'' 

— Ke called for a lifting of an ̂ 'inner secrecy' which he said 
has clouded the fact that human beings seem no longer able to articulate 
the human meaning of nuclear war nor even understand the full range 
of its physical effects. 

— He cited test explosions that have revealed an unexpected extent 
of damage caused by nuclear fallout, have interrupted communications 
and computer electronics, and have opened up the possibility that a 
large number of nuclear explosions might destroy the life-protecting 
zone layer in the stratosphere. 

— He proposed nuclear disarmament without secrecy. "In our 
country the tradition of openness," he said, make for a healthy 
scrutiny of new weapons systems, and he suggested that this knowledge 
be communicated to other governments. 

IIAITSFIELD on INFLATION: ~ Senate Democratic Leader Nike Mansfield ~ 
commenting on the IJhite House ''Domestic Summit'̂  on the economy — says 
he believes there are four things that can be done to combat inflation: 
(1) restoration of wage and price controls "on the same basis as in 
effect under phase two of former President Nixon's economic program:; 
(2) 'restoration of regulation restraining consumer credit by 
requiring larger dovm payments and more rapid repayments^ (3) use of 
the -̂ Brazilian index plan' tying wages, salaries and taxes to the cost 
of living; and (4) reinstitution of the Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation which prior to and during World War Two helped business 
in need. Senate Republican Leader Scott's reaction: '̂some of the 
suggestions...certainly ought to be very carefully looked into." 

GOVEPJUIEIIT PAY: Opposition is mounting in the Senate to 
President Ford's decision to delay a 5.5 percent pay raise for 
government civilian and military personnel from October 1 to January 1. 
The increase, based on increases already recorded in the private sector, 
may be delayed by Presidential decision unless that decision is rê tected 
by either the House or Senate. Senate Democratic Whipr Robert Byrd says: 
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" It seems to me to be unrealistic for the president to ask federal 
employees. • .to foref̂ o a pay increase unless the President is equally 
prepared to ask all workers in the private sector to roll back the 
pay increases whicli they have already secured.. .during this past year.'' 

POPr̂ ir;!! AID: The Senate expects to move to consideration of the 
n 75 foreign aid authorization bill within the next two weeks. That 
measure, which came out of the Foreign Relations Committee September 
would reduce the Administration's authorization request from 3,252 
million dollars to 2;;527 million dollars. There is, however some 676 
million in authorizations for FY 75 passed in a two-year authorization 
in 1973. 

If enacted, the Senate bill would end all American military aid 
to South Korea by 1977, extensively cut requests for Indochina, and 
phase out over a three-year period military grant assistance and 
military aid missions to all foreign countries. Including Latin 
America. Last year the Senate narrowly rejected a four-year phase 
out proposed by the committee. The Hou^e Foreign Affairs Committee 
has yet to report its version of the authorization bill to the full 
House. 

AROUilD TliE WORLDS 

BATTLE IIIFLATIOIT — The United States agreed to join France, 
Britain, West Germany, Italy and Japan in a battle against worldwide 
inflation. Finance ministers of the six industrialized countries 
decided to meet frequently to discuss ways of combatting the problem. 

CHINA BAaCS SIKKIM — Chinese Communist party newspaper People's 
Daily warned that India's move to absorb the Himalayan buffer state 
of Sikkim would lead to a struggle by the Sikkimese people, and that 
such struggle ''enjoyes the sympathy and support of their neighbors 
and the people all over the world.'' 

PLAICE CFASH — An Indon'-isian Airways twin-engine Fokker F-27 crashed 
near Telukbetung in So;:th V7:?.th an unknoim number of passengers 
aboard, sources in the comraurlĉ tions ministry said. 

FULERIGHT UINS AWARD — Sen. J Ah F̂ ilbrigbt (D Ark.) and Bernard 
Leach, a noted British potter» were awaried Japan Foundation 
prizes J worth about 16.000 Ĵ J'.ars each, for promoting understanding 
between Japan and oth*"ir nations. 

The Foundation praised Sen. Fulbright's 'enlightened approach^ 
to foreign policy.®' 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages; 30 Ii®US 662.94 OFF 14.94 
20 TRAHSF 137.11 OFF 3.13 
15 UTILS 60.21 OFF 0.^9 
65 STOCKS 202.13 OFF 
VOLWTE! 11,160,000 SIIARE.S. 

0 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

Ilorning (050C-0900 local) 16.3 meters 17790 kHz 0700-0900 local 
19.7 meters 15210 kHz 07C0-050C local 
25.5 meters 11760 kHz 0700-0?00 local 
31.4 meters 9545 kHz 0500-0700 local 
48.5 meters 6185 kHz 0500-0600 local 

Evening (lSOO-2300 local) 25.6 meters 11715 IcHz 
30.7 meters 9760 kHz 
49.0 meters 6110 IcIIz 
190 meters 15^0 kHz 1830-1900 and 

213C-2300 local 
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HI UASHlNGTOn AITD AROUITD THE NATION:. 

HIXON PARDON BRINGS LIVELY COJmUT ~ Reaction to President 
Ford's pardon of former President Richard Nixon continued Tuesday. 

Senators James Buckley and Edward Brooke both said Mr. Nixon 
should have been required to admit guilt before he was pardoned. Sen. 
Buckley said the pardon was premature and Sen. Brooke predicted 
it would hurt Republican candidates running for election this year. 

EiJERGY CRISIS Ai:iALYSIS ™ In Austin, Tex., governors of the nation's 
southern states criticized the federal government for having done too 
much talking and too little acting to get the country out of its energy 
shortage. ''In a nutshell/' said Gov. Dolph Briscoe of Texas, ̂"the 
coordinated national energy policy still so desperately needed is 
not at hand.' The resolution adopted by the governors calls for a 
national goal of energy self-sufficiency. In Washington, Treasury 
Secretary William Simon urged a renewed effort to develop the nation's 
energy resources so that Americans will never again face a crisis such 
as the Arab oil embargo. Mr. Simon spoke at the semi-annual meeting 
of the National Petroleum Council. 

PRII4ARY ELECTIONS Voters in the District of Columbia and Maryland 
went to the polls Tuesday. In the District, in the first citywide 
municipal election in 104 years, voters cast their ballots to 
nominate candidates for the mayor, two of our at-large city council seats 
and eight ward council seats. In Maryland, voters selected their 
parties' nominees for governor, U.S. Senate, House of Representatives, 
the llaryland General Assembly and all county offices where there are 
primary contests. They also filled seats to the Democratic and 
Republican state central committees. In Nex7 York State, Democrats 
went to the polls to choose their candidates for governor, lieutenant 
governor, attorney general and two court of appeal judgeships. 

DOUBLED US. IMVESTIIEOT IN S.A. ASIA FOPJECAST ~ Direct investment by 
American firms in Southeast Asia will reach 5,0G0 million dollars next 
year and will double to 10,000 million by 1930, according to a 
study made by the Stanford Research Institute. Such investment 
amounted to only 2,000 million dollars in 1970, according to the report. 
Entitled Business in Indonesia,'- the report devotes considerable 
detail to that country but also observes that Indonesia, Malaysia, the 
Philippines, Thailand and Singapore comprise an economic area that 
'will continue to be one of the most attractive in the world for 
investment and trade." The research institute is affiliated with 
Stanford University in California. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B̂ r̂F 
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ELSÊTI-IErJE: 111 TIIE WORLD; 

INPEPEIDFJCE FIi;iAL — Portugal formally granted independence to 
the r,epublic of Guinea-Bissau, formerly Portuguese Guinea. It was 
the first of Portugal's African territories to achieve complete sovereiginty. 

GREECE — Greek Foreign Minister George I!avros said his povernment^s 
withdrawal from the ITorth Atlantic Treaty Organization was 'final'% but 
that Greek foreign policy would remain tied to the VTest. Ilr. Havros 
spoke to newsmen after talks with West German Chancellor Helmut 
Schmidt. " e also said Greece saw no point in resuming the Geneva 
talks on Cyprus with Turkey and Britain. 

BUPUAs — Burma has submitted a letter to all U.H. members on 
extensive damage and hardship affecting a million people in Burma as a 
result of recent floods. The report notes that over a million square acres 
of land have been affected, 750,000 acres of crops damaged, over a 
million people directly affected^ 270^000 houses damaged» and 200,000 cattle 
affected. 

Bow Jones Closing Averagess 30 I!TDUS 658.17 OFF 4.77 
20 TP-AIISP 136.76 OFF 0.33 
15 tJTILS 60.07 OFF 0.13 
65 STOCKS 201.05 OFF 1.08 
VOLUIIE 11,900,000 SHARES. 

U.N. SESSION HOPES TO liAINTAIN 1974 MOIIENTUII ON WORLD ISSUES 

by Blythe F. Finke 
IPS U.K. Correspondent 

United Nations, Sept. 10 — As world leaders prepared for the 
opening of a new United Nations General Assembly session next week, 
the stage is set for what could be the organization's most fruitful 
meeting in recent years. 

Such issues as a Middle East peace settlement, independence for 
former Portuguese African colonies, world food supplies, population problems 
and international agreement on the seas may be a step closer to 
resolution as a result of the bilateral negotiations and special inter-
national meetings held during the past 12 months. 

This momentum has been healthy for the oft-criticized United 
Nations, if it can be maintained during the 29th General Assairfcly, 
\7hich opens Saptember 17̂  perhaps new^ mare workable resolutions also* 
will evolve to deal with other nagging problems, such as peacekeeping, 
human rights, disarmament, disaster relief for Cyprus, the status of 
the Indian Ocean, the role of multinational corporations, the world*s 
dwindling supply of raw materials, and the plight of neediest nations. 

The importance which President Ford attaches to the United Nations 
is underscored by his intention to make his first major foreign 
policy address before the v/orld organization on September IS. The 
President also will take the occasion to meet individually with some de-
legates. 

Secretary of State Renry A. Kissinger will address the General 
Assembly September 23. During the course of the session Dr. Kissinger 
will make several visits to the U.N. for bilateral meetings X'̂ith a 
number of foreign ministers. The effort to achieve a permanent peaceful 
settlement in the Middle East will be a major topic of the Secretary's 
talks with many of the ministers. 
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The ITnlted States, which has traditionally sought to improve 
conditions in the worlds not only through the United Nations but in a 
number of other forums as well, approaches the forthcoming Assembly 
meeting as dedicated as ever to that goal. 

One of the main issues before the delegates again will be the 
problem faced by many countries, particularly the neediest ones, of how 
to meet higher prices for foods fuel and other commodities. 

The special session of the General Assembly which.took up this 
problem last April called for a new action program, a new economic 
order, to deal with it. 

U.S. officials have expressed doubt that such a program could be made 
to work through U.!I. auspices, add they have questioned whether the 
world organization should become Involved in such a potentially unv/idely 
undertaking in light of its other- responsibiXitles. 

The United Stateshtas continued to provide aid to poorer countries 
on a bilateral basis, and officials have pointed out that existing 
bilateral and multilateral channels may offer a faster and more feasible 
way to help those in need. 

For example, direct U.S. aid has gone recently for disaster relief to 
the famine-stricken Sudan^Sahelian region of Africa, and to persons left 
homeless as a result of the conflict in Cyprus. 

On a multilateral basis, the U.S. hopes that the U.K. Conference 
on Trade and Development can adopt new measures to assist less developed 
countries. In addition, the U.S. Congress is studying a bill to give 
them special trade preferences. 

An inflationary world economy is of prime concern to all member 
U.IJ. states. Therefore, the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties 
drafted recently in Mexico City is likely to be a priority item on 
the General Assembly agenda. The U.S. considers this a major step toward 
establishing constructive guidelines between the developed and developing 
world. 

A related problem — how best to regulate the activities of multinational 
corporations — will receive attention. A report prepared earlier this 
year on the subject has been termed too negative by many governments. The 
U.S. believes its recommendalons, if adopted, could restrict overseas 
investment rather than inspire it, and that less developed countries 
could be adversely affected rather than helped. 

Another subject for General Assembly consideration is growing x«5rld 
population, an Isaue thoroughly discussed at the U.N. conference in 
Bucharest in August. The United States, a prime supporter of 
the world plan of action adopted by the conference, would like to se^ 
the Assembly strengthen it and act positively on it. 

The Assembly will consider a controversial report on the Indian 
Ocean J, which is designed to make the area a '.one of peace. X̂ Thile the 
U.S. supports the fundamental object5.ve of maintaining i e?.ce in the area, 
it questions whether a special regime can actually curb competitive expan-
sion, or provide necessary restraint. Any zone, such as those set 
up in Latin America, Antarctica, outer space, or the seabed, must 
meet certain criteria, such as a thorough Involvement of border 
states and adherence to certain threaties, it believes. 



Asian issues also are due for U.I-. consideration• The question of 
proper credentials for representatives of the Khmer Republic is 
likely to be raised again. It x-zas a subject for prolonged 
debate last year. The United States niaintains that the Khiaer people 
must decide among"-themselves who is to represent them — the present 
Covernment or the exiled regime of Prince Sihanouk. The issue can't be 
resolved in the U.F., the United States believes. 

Proper representation for the two Koreas raises other questions. 
The presence of U.S. troops in South Korea is sure to be discussed. As 
in past years J the U.S. stand is th6t American troops will stay in 
South Korea as long as they are wanted and needed. 

That ever present problem of the Middle East was tabled by the 
Assembly last year because of the October war. The same thing may 
occur this year on the Cyprus issue, which has already has provoked 
seven resolutions in the Security Council. Cyprus is on the agenda, 
however. 

The United States hopes that progress achieved through bilateral nego-
tiations, as well as the inititives of U.N. Secretary General TJaldheim to 
resolve differences, will not be crippled by useless rhetoric in the 
plenary sessions. 

Financing of U.N. peacekeeping efforts — the U.N. emergency forces 
that separate Egypt and Israel and overses the disengagement between Israel 
and Syria is a continuing source of concern. 

A general feeling persists, certainly shared by the U.S,, that 
peacekeeping costs must be kept at the lowest possible level and 
that contributing members must be reimbursed on a fair and equitable 
basis. 

The I^ite House announced September 10 that President Ford will 
nominate five representatives and five alternate representatives to make 
up the U.S« delegation to the session. Leading the list is John A. Scali, 
U.S. Permanent Representative at the U.II. 

Those to be nominated as U.S. representatives are? 
John A. Scali,of the District of Columbia, U.S. Representative to 

the United Nations wilh the rank and status of Ambassador 
Extra-ordinary and Pelnipotentiary and U.S. Representative in the 
Security Council. 

W. Tapley Bennett Junior, of Georgia, Deputy Representtive of the 
U.S. to the United Nations, with the rank and status of Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary. 

Stuart Sjmiington, U.S. Senator from the State of Missouri 
Charles H. Percy, U.S. Senator from the State of Illinois 
Thomas II. Kuchel, of California, partner in the law firm of Wyiaan, 

Bautzer, Fincell, Rothman and Kuchel, California and Washington D.C. 
Those to be nominated as alternate representatives are: 
Oliver C. Carmichael Junior, of South Bend, Indiana, Chairman and 

Chief Executive Officer, Associates Corporation of Ilorth America and 
Associates First Capital Corporation, South Bend, Indiana. 

Joseph M. Segel, of Merion, Pennsylvania, Chairman of the Board 
of Governors of the United Nations Association of the USA, Merion, Pennsyl-
vania. 
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William E. Schaufele;, Junior, of Avon Lake, Ohio, Deputy Representative 
of the U.S. in the Security Council of the United Nations with the 
rank of Ambassador. 

Clarence Clyde Ferguson Juniorj of East Orange, Uew Jersey, Represent-
ative of the U.S. on the Economic and Social Council of the United nations 
with the rank of Ambassador. 

Barbara 11. T/hite, of Massachusetts, Alternate Representative of 
the U.S. for special political affairs in the United Nations, with the 
rank of Ambassador. 

Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger, will serve as chairman of 
the delegation, ex officio,during his presence at the session. 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
Morning (0500-0900 local) 

Evening (1800-2300 local) 

16.C meters 17790 kHz 0700-0900 local 
19.7 meters 15210 kKz 0700-0900 local 
25.5 meters 11760 kHz 0700-0900 local 
31.4 meters 9545 kHz 0500-0700 local 
48.5 meters 6185 kHz 0500-0600 local 
25.6 meters 11715 kHz 
30.7 meters 9760 kHz 
49.0 meters 6110 kHz 
190 meters 15G0 kEz 1330-1900 and 

2130-2300 local 
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m WASKIHGTON AND AROUiro THE HATIOIT; 
ECONOMY CONFERENCE — President Ford opened the second In a series 

of twelve pre-summit conferences on various aspects of the economy*. 
This time 23 labor leaders participated, including AFL-CIO President 
George lleany. The President announced that the Secretary of Labor will 
disperse 65 million dollars to those communities in which unemplojnnent 
is highest* Another 350 million dollars will be made available by the 
end of the month. "This 415 million dollars," President Ford said, ''will 
finance some 85,000 public sector jobs in state and local governments.*' 
He urged labor to exercise self-imposed restraints in wage demands and 
asked the leaders for their ideas on steps to help the individual and 
the nation. 

HDRE llflPLATION PREDICTED — University of Pennsylvania's Wharton 
School forecasters predict that the economy will continue to be buffeted 
by double-digit inflation and that there will be no real economic 
growth for the rest of the year. They expect a beginning of a recovery 
towird the end of 1976, rise in unemployment to seven percent in mid-1976 
and continuous decline in real Income per consumer for at least a year. 
But these economists emphasize that they "do not subcribe to the 
theory that the world economy is about to collapse.'* 

MILLS PROinSES TAX REFORII ~ Chairman Wilbur Mills of the House 
Ways and Means Committee promised Congressional'democratic leaders that 
his panel will move a tax reform bill to the House floor before mid-
October. Congressional leaders made it definite that there will be 
a post-election session. 

RICHARDOON SUPPORTS PARDOII ~ Former Attorney General Elliot 
Richardson agreed that former President Nixon should not be prosecuted, 
because he is condemned to his own purgatory as long as he lives, but 
he questioned President Ford's timiag on the.pardon^ »'He added it 
v7ould have been *'preferrable" if possible grounds for prosecution had 
been aired for public view. 

liAYOR WASHINGTON WKS — Unofficial final tabulations indicate that 
the appointed incumbent mayor of the District of Columbia, Walter 
Washington was nominated in the District's first primary election in more 
than a century, winning 52.9 percent of the vote. Vlayox Washington's 
challenger in the Democratic primary was Clifford Alexander. 

PRIMARY RESULTS — In New York State, Representative Hugh Carey 
won an upset victory over Howard Samuels in the Democratic gubernatorial 
primary. He will face incumbent Governor Halcolm Wilson in November. 
Rep. Wilson succeeded former Governor Nelson Rockefeller in mid-term* 
Former Attorney General Ramsey Clark beat two other opponents for the 
Democratic slot opposite Republican Senator Jacob Javits in the November 
Senate election. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B̂ r̂F 
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In iiaryland, Louise Gore won an upset victory over Representative 
Lavrrence Koĵ an in the Republican primary election for governor. She 
will oppose Democratic Governor Ilaniin Kandel. In the Senate primary, 
incumbent Charles Ilathias won an easy victory on the Republican slate, 
and Baltimore City Councilwoman Barbara Hikulski edged out ten rivals 
in the Democratic Senate race. 

In Florida, Democratic Governor Reubin Askew won a record landslide 
renomination over three opponents. 

In Wisconsin, Representative Glen R. Davis was defeated by State 
Senator Robert Kasten in the Republican primary. 

In Rhode Island, Democratic Representative Robert Tieman lost in 
his bid for a fifth term to State Representative Edward Beard. 

Gary Kart, who led Senator George lIcGovem's campaign for the 
1972 Presidential nomination, won the Democratic nomination for Senator 
in Colorado Ke will run against Senator Peter H. Dominick. 

Republican Governor Heldrin Thompson of Hew Hampshire won renomi-
nation and will meet lawyer Richard Leonard in November. Representative 
Louis Wyman won the Republican nomination to succeed retiring Senator 
iiorris Cotton of New Hampshire. The winner of the Democratic Senatorial 
primary was former State Insurance Commissioner John Durkin. 

Republican Governor Francis Sargent of Massachusetts easily won 
renomination and will meet Michael Dukakis, who scored an upset over 
State Attorney General Robert Guinn. 

In Vermont, Governor Thomas Salmon won renomination and vill meet 
Republican House Speaker Walter Kennedy. Representative Richard llallary, 
a Republican, won the Senate nomination to succeed the dean of the U.S. 
Senate, George Aiken, who retired. He will meet Patrick Leahy. 

In Arizona, Democrat Raul Castro will meet Republican Russell Williams 
for the governorship. Newspaper publisher Jonathan llarshall will seek 
to unseat Republican Senator Barry Goldwater. 

FORD STATEIEWT ON PARDONS ~ President Ford issued the following 
statement September 11 in clarification of an announcement by ̂ Jhite House 
Press Aide John W. Hushen a day earlier that the matter of granting 
pardons to all persons involved in the Watergate affair ''is now under 
study'': 

(Begin Ford Statement Text) 
The announcement yesterday by Mr. Hushen concerning study of the 

entire matter of Presidential clemency and pardons was prompted by 
inquiries to the White House press office concerning Mrs. John Dean's 
reported statement in reference to pardoning of her husband and similar 
public statements on behalf of others. 

Such a study is, of course, made for any request concerning pardon 
of an individual. 

However, no inference should be drawn as to the outcome of such 
study in any case. Nor is my pardon of the former President under the 
unique circumstances stated by me in granting it, related to any other 
case which is or may be under study. (End Text) 

The statement was issued following a meeting between Mr. Ford 
and Republican Congressional leaders. Both Senator Hugh Scott and 
Representative John Rhodes told newsmen immediately following the one 
hour and 45 minute meeting that no pardon study is currently under way. 
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Eather̂  they agreed̂  cleiaency ''will be studied/' when such a request reaches 
the President's desk. ^If, as and when the President receives any 
request for action by him/ Sen. Scott said, ̂ 'he will consider it and 
consider it most carefully.'̂  llr. Rhodes added that each case would be 
considered on its merits on an individual basis. 

A POST-ELECTION SESSIOIT: — Democratic Congressional leaders — 
shortly after the House returned September 11 from a three-week recess--
announced the legislators will return after the November 5 elections to 
complete unfinished business. House Speaker Carl Mbert and Senate 
Majority Leader Mansfield said the plan is to complete work on the 
trade bill and the Rockefeller Vice Presidential hearings before 
recessing October 15 for the election campaign, and to work for final 
passage of tax reform and national health insurance bills after the 
elections. In a joint statement the leaders said the post-election session 
is needed "so that Congress will be on hand to work with the Administration 
in bringing about an improvement in the economic situation, and particfi 
larly to try to curb the inflation, hopefully long before July 4, 1976, 
as suggested by the President in Philadelphia last xi/eek.'' Interest in 
a post-election session developed quickly last week after the Senate 
returned and as the ' domestic summit"' on the economy—originally proposed 
by Mansfield-got underv/ay at the White House. 

FEDERAL PAY RAISE 
The Senate Post Office and Civil Service Committee voted unanimously 

September 11 for legislation overturning President Ford's decision to 
delay a pay hike for federal employees for three months. Committee 
Chairman Gale McGee said he expects the full Senate to approve the 
committee action next week. '̂This measure will stand on its own merits,'" 
IIcGee said ''There is tremendous equity in this raise, particularly in 
view of the much greater rate of inflation/' 

A majority vote of only one House is needed to overrule a Pre-
sidential action delaying federal pay raises. President Ford had 
deferred the 5.5 per cent federal pay raise from October 1 to January 1. 

AROUIID THE WORLD; 

REVIEW POLICY TOWARD CUBA — The Ford Administration is reviewing 
its entire policy toward Cuba in the wake of recent indications that 
Premier Fidel Castro may want to begin a dialogue with the United States. 

The fresh U.S. look at Cuban policy is so far only in a 
preliminary stage. It concerns questions of bilateral relations, Cuba's 
attitude toward the Organization of American States (OAS), Cuba's 
relations with other hemisphere nations and forums, and the questions 
of sanctions. 

The United States has not made a decision on proposals to the OAS 
from Several Latin American governments for the removal of 
economic sanctions against Cdba. 

The signals that Cuba wants to make contact with the United 
States have come through Latin American officials and visitors to Cuba. 
They have aroused the interest of U.S. officials. 

It is believed that Cuba is more interested in normalizing its 
relations with the United States than in rejoining the Organization of 
American States. 

Washington has been, under former President Nixon, ad£:r::antly opposed 
to Cuba's readmission. But if sentiment by other OAS members was 
overwhelmingly in favor of Cuba again taking a seat in that forum, the 
United States might go along with such a decision. 
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CHILE — Chile's military rulers marked the first anniversary of 
their coup by proposing to allow virtually all the political prisoners 
to leave the country, provided Cuba and the Soviet Union released an equal 
number of their political prisoners. 

STOCK IIARICET — The New York Stock Exchange Wednesday announced 
the sale of a seat on the exchange for 66,000 dollars, down 9,000 dollars 
from the last sale August 2C. Meanwhile, prices on the Exchange ended 
up still lower, despite President Ford's renewed pledge to fight inflation. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages; 30 lilDUS 654.72 OFF .45 
45 TEAiISP 136.03 OFF 0.73 
15 UTILS 59.69 OFF 0.38 
65 STOCKS 199.96 OFF 1.09 
VOLUMES i;,G20,000 SHARES. 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

Korniug (0500-0900 local) 

Evening (1300-2300 local) 

16.8 meters 11790 kHz 0700-0900 local 
19.7 meters 15210 kHz 0700-0900 local 
25.5 meters 11760 kHz 0700-0900 local 
31.4 neners 9545 kHz 0500-0700 local 
4S.5 meters 6185 kHz 0500-0600 local 

25.6 meters 11715 kHz 
30.7 m=ii-e-:s 9760 kHz 
49.0 meters 6110 kHz 
190 meters 1580 kHz 1830-1900 and 

2130-2300 local 

0 
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PARDONS: A ̂ ĥite House spokesman said he believes the President 
shares Senator Hugh Scott*s view that there should be no pardon for 
Watergate defendant«j until after trial. The spokasman answered/'I believe 
that is true/' when asked if he meant that no request tor a pardon 
be granted until after trial. 

Mo requests have been received. He said his statement September 
10 on pardons being under study meant that since the inception of the 
Ford Administration there has been consideration of the pardoning power 
in general. He said he was incorrect in telling newsmen September 10 
that the study was limited to those charged with Watergate crimes. He 
said the news media had expanded and distorted what he had said» giving 
the implication that pardons were to be granted. He said he did not 
wish to debate when asked to name one publication in which that implication 
was given. He said he knew absolutely nothing about calls from foinner 
Presidential adviser H. R. Haldeman to Itr. ITixon asking for a pardon 
before Mr. ITixon left office, and nothing about calls from former 
advisor John Ehrlichman. He said there was nothing under consideration 
at the VJhite House on a pardon for former Treasury Secretary John 
Connally,indicted on a bribery charge. 

OIEIIAULT CONVICTED IH KING liUESER ~ A racially mixed jury in Atlanta 
convicted Ilarcus Wayne Chenault and he was sentenced to death 
for the fatal shooting of iirs. Ilartin Luther King Sr. and a church 
deacon at Ebenezer Baptist Chv.rch June 20. llr. Chenault clowned and 
bowed from the waist when ha. Leard the sentence. 

T:TK;0?IAIT PI:LATI0I!S — 11 £• IT-ltied States hopes to have friendly 
the p r o v i ; ? ; g o v e r n m e n t in Addis Ababa that 

depoj-N̂ c. r-ropHror Halle o'̂ j .emhev 12, the State Department spokesman 
said '.Then ̂ cked for U.S. reacvjlon to the change in leadership. 

As m enjoyed good working relationship with the Emperor's government, 
v;e lock f '. Wcrd to continued relations on a friendly basis with the new 
gov&rnneat, Le said. 

Aske.d about U.S. diplomatic recognition of the new government, the 
spokesman replied that ®at this moment the question of recognition doesn't 
arise. ' 

KEWIFDY WRITES LETTER CHItE —• Senator Edward Kennedy has 
added rnnl '̂c the growlit̂  Chile controversy by st-rr' h'g ̂  to 
Sc -'- .T̂ /̂.y -f GV.ate Kissinger asking for explanatlorî  ct ta3 all̂ -ged 
covrv̂ , a-̂ ::.vities carried out by the CIA on Chilr I'TO ŵ nd 1973. 
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According to recent press reports eleven million dollars in covert action 
funds were authorized by the 'forty committee' of the national Security 
Council to * destabilizê ' the Ilarxist government of Salvador Allende. 
Sen. Kennedy, in his letter, asked on what authority the programs were 
carried out without the notification of Congress. He also called 
State Department testimony denying the covert activities 'misleading" 
and ̂ 'deceptive." 

ROCKEFELLER HEARINGS: — The Senate Rules Committee has set September 
23 to open public hearings on confirming Nelson Rockefeller as Vice 
President. Mr. Rockefeller will be the lead witness. The Conimittee 
also voted to ask the nominee to make a full public disclosure of his 
net vjorth before the committee opens hearings on his nomination. Ilr. 
Rockefeller said it would be ®'no problem as far as I'm concerned̂  
to comply with the Committee's request. 

The Rrules Comraittee hearings will be televised. They will run 
four or five days the first week and most likely four days a week 
after that. The House Judiciary Committee has not yet decided when 
it will open hearings on the nomination. 

FOREIGN AID CUTS: ~ Senate Republican Leader Scott, following the 
Congressional leader^' meeting with President Ford, said the President 
had asked full restoration of foreign aid cuts. The Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee has reduced the Administration's foreign aid request 
by 725 million dollars. Sen. Scott said it may be too late for 
definitive action by Congress in this session, and he suggested that 
instead of passing an aid bill now. Congress might pass a resolution 
continuing foreign aid spending at levels established in the FY 74 
budget, and then pass a full-fledged aid bill next year, probably in 
February. The House Foreign Affairs Committee has not yet reported 
out its version of the aid bill. 

!JO?XD FOOD CONFERENCE; ~ Senator Richard Clark of Iowa has been 
appointed to attend the United Nations World Food Conference in Rome 
November 5-16. Hr. Clark, a first term Senator, is a member of the 
Agriculture Committee. 

CONFIRilATIONS2 — The Senate has confirmed Philip Habib as Assistant 
Secretary for East Asian and Pacific Affairs, former Senator John Sherman 
Cooper as the first UoS. Aitfbassador to East Germany, and Shirley 
Temple Black as Ambassador to Ghana. Also confirmed by voice vote 
September 12 was Kenneth Rush, a former Presidential economic adviser, 
as Ambassador to France. 

NATIONAL SPEED LliilT: ~ The Senate has passed 85 to 0 a bill making 
the 55-mile-an hour national speed limit permanent. The present 55-mile-
an-hour limit is temporary, expiring June 30 1975. Advocates of making 
it permanent say it not only has saved large amounts of gasoline but 
also many lives. The Senate also went on record in favor of killing 
the requirement that new cars be equipped with an interlock system pre-
venting them from starting unless seat belts are fastened. The measure 
now goes to the House. 

HOF^ INJXATION: — The U.S. wholesale price index for August climbed 
3.5 percent above the July level. It was the second highest adjusted 
monthly Jump in nearly 23 years. Wetals, chemicals^ machinery, and 
pulp and paper accounted for about 80 percent of the increase in industrial 
commodities. 

BASEBZILL " St. Louis Cardinals beat the New York Mets in the 25th 
inning of a game that lastdd seven hours of four minutes. It was only 
the second longest game in baseball history. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 INDUS G41.75 OFF 12.^? 
20 TRANSP 131.41 OFF 4.61 
15 UTILS 58.60 OFF 1.09 
65 STOCKS 195.32 OFF 4.64 
V0LUI1E: 16,920,000 SIIARES. 
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AIR DISASTER — All 74 persons aboard a South Vietnamese 
jet liner were killed Sunday when a hijacker apparently blew up the 
plane with hand grenades. The 727 Air Vietnam jet exploded and plunged 
to the ground as it approached the runway of Phun Long airbase 
about 250 kilometers northwest of Saigon. Saigon radio identified the 
hijacker as Le Due Than but gave no further details. Later dispatches 
from Saigon say the hijacker was wearing the uniform of a major in the 
airborne force. The hijacker apparently wanted to force the aircraft 
to tJorth Vietnam. 

IMOCYLIM ~ Heavy fighting has erupted again in Hue. The 
Saigon command reports 130 Communist soldiers were killed in action on 
several fronts around the city. Government losses were put at 
29 dead. Sporadic fighting v/as also reported around the port city of 
Da Kang. 

KIDNAPPING AT THE HAGUE ~ The Dutch authorities say three 
gunmen at the French Embassy in The Hague must give up all their 
hostages and weapons before leaving the Embassy. The terrorists, who 
have been holding the French Ambassador and ten hostages since Friday, 
say they will continue to hold Ambassador Jacques Senard after the 
release of the hostages. The gunmen are demanding the release of a 
Japanese terrorist in French custody, free air passage out of Holland 
and one million dollars in cash. Dutch Prime Minister Joop Den Uyl told 
newsmen Sunday the French government is ready to negotiate the release 
of the imprisoned Japanese. The gunmen say they belong to the 
Japanese Red Army, an organization which attacked the Tel Aviv airport 
2 years ago killing 26 persons. Ileanwhile, the Japanese Red Army has 
threatened to retaliate with more terrorism if any more of its 
members are imprisoned. In a statement issued in Damascus the group 
said the Embassy occupation is patt of the Red Army's uncompromising 
revolutionary struggle. The statement added the Japanese Red Army 
is ready to carry out its revolution all over the world at any time, 
anywhere. 

KOREA — There appears to be some optimism in Seoul that 
tensions between South Korea and Japan will soon be eased. The crisis 
between the two countries was triggered by the attempt last month of 
a Korean resident of Japan last month to kill President Park Chung Hee. 
Mrs. Park was fatally shot in the attempt. 

A1®ESTY —• The Chairman of the House Judiciary subcommittee studying 
the issue of amnesty for draft resisters says the Congressional group 
has recommended to President Ford the immediate release of all the 120 
imprisoned resisters. Interviewed on a radio news program. Democratic 
Congressman F^bert Kastenmeier of Wisconsin said the imprisonment of 
resisters no longer served the public purpose. Rep. Kastenmeier said 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: B̂ r̂F 
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this group also suggested that President Ford ask the Justice Department 
to reexamine the indictments against draft resisters. He said the two 
actions could serve as the initial steps to Mr. Ford's conimitment 
to the principal of amnesty. The President is expected to announce his 
position on amnesty before the end of this month. 

UIDEAST — Israeli planes struck at suspected Arab guerrilla con-
centrations in Southern Lebanon on Sunday. Israel said all planes 
returned safely from the raids which Israeli officials said were aimed 
at preventing Arab terrorists attacks during the Jewish iJew Year 
celebration beginning Monday night. Israeli Prime Kinister Rabin 
says he is fully satisfied with .his talks in Washington regarding Israel's 
short and long term military requirements. Hr. Rabin returned to Jerusalem 
Sunday after four days of talks with President Ford and Secretary of 
State Kissinger and other officials. In an American TV interview taped 
before his departure, llr. Rabin also repeated that Israel is willing 
to make territorial compromises as part of a negotiated settlement. 
He added that Israel is ready for peace talks without prior conditions 
with any of its neighbors. 

CYPRUS PRISONER EXCHAITGE — The first formal exchange of prisoners 
between Greek and Turkish Cypriots is scheduled to take place Monday 
on the so-called green line that divides the communities in Ilicosia. 
The sick and wounded are to be exchanged under an agreement made by leaders 
of the two communities on Cyprus. It has also been agreed that an 
exchange of other groups and retainees including students and teachers 
is to follow. 

PJZOPEIT TEST OITE — The French government says the zone around its 
nuclear test site in the Sotth Pacific will be reopened to navigation 
on Tuesday. This apparently means thftt French has completed its 
latest atmospheric nuclear test series in the Pacific, a series which 
France says will be its last above ground. ' ' 
Meanvjhila' Australia says it believe France conducted another 
nuclear test at Hururoa Atoll on Sunday. This 
would be the seventh nuclear blast reported by Austraixd xn the 
latest series. 

PORTUGUESE ~ U.S. ITEGOTIATIOITS ~ Portugese Foreign Minister says 
he will discuss with Secretary of State Kissinger compensation to be 
taken by the U.S. for use of the air base in the Azores. He made the 
statement in Paris on his way to New York to attend the U.N. General 
Assembly. The Portuguese Foreign Minister also said Lisbon is 
v/orking to normalize its relations with China, adding that the presence 
of the Portugese enclave on Macao on the Sotth China coast does not stand 
in the way of such efforts because, in his words, Lisbon considers it 
a trading post and not a colony. Despatches say about one-third of 
Portugal's 500 - man military garrison recently was t̂ ithdrawn from 
Macao and left for Lisbon after passing through Ilong Kong. 

ETHIOPIA — Latest reports from Ethiopia say deposed Emperor Haile 
Selassie is being held in a three-room mud hut within the headquarters 
of the Army's fourth division. It was the headquarters of a former 
divisional commander. Reports say Haile Selassie has bowed before 
imprisoned officials of the former government to show them that he is 
no longer Emperor. 
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liatters were entirely different during the Kennedy--Johnson years 
when Dean Rush as Secretary of State x̂ as the executor of policyj, but 
policy initiative was largely exercised at the Uliite Ilouce by the 
President himself. 

Under Mr. ITixon the initiative was still at the IJliite House, but 
more and more X;7ith Dr. Kissinger. IJlien he moved to the State Department, 
initiative went with him. That tendency was accelerated by IJatergate 
and seems to have been institutionalized by the change from ''r. Vixoxi 
to Vir. Ford at the IThite House. 

iTone of the above means no foreign policy problems ahead. There 
are plenty. The prime concern is that the economic weakness of all of 
the industrial democracies will become IIoscow's golden 
opportunity. IIo one in the Kremlin needs lift a finger to weaken 
the NATO alliance. It is weakening all by itself. 

Italy's value to the alliance is being undermined by near bank-
ruptcy. Greece is so angry at the failure of its NATO allies to restrain 
the Turks on Cyprus that it is already out of the military activities 
of the alliance. Several IWiTO members are cuttinr' back on their military 
budgets as they try to check their inflation woes. The British will be 
cutting back on their military spending later in the year^ no 
matter which party wins their October election. 

All NATO members seem to remember, if perhaps vaguely, the 
disastrous result of their failure to concert their economic policies 
during the depression of the early 1930's. They talked about common 
problems to cure the condition. They failed — and drifted into 
T̂ orld War II. The memory lingers. 

All today are talking about concerting their economic policies. 
The Common llarket countries are thinking of x/orking together. 
Their leaders have started talking to TJashinf̂ ton. They knov/ the danger 
of failure. But will they do better than did the statesmen of 1933 who 
failed at the London Economic Conference of that year? 

So long as they might fail, iioscow has little to worry about, and 
no reason to help the west by doing anything that might stimulate their 
common concerns. 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
liomlng (0500-0900 local) 16.S meters 11750 kHz 

19.7 meters 15210 kHz 
25.5 meters 11750 IcIIz 
31.4 meters 5545 kHz 
4:̂ .5 meters 6135 Idiz 

^700-0900 local 
0700-0500 local 
0700-C500 local 
0500-0700 local 
0500-CG0C local 

Evening (lCOO-2300 local) 25.6 meters 11715 kHz 
30.7 meters 97G0 Idlz 
4S.0 meters 6110 kHz 
190 meters 1530 kHz 1G30-1S00 and 

2130-2300 local 
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IN WASHINGTON M P AROUITD THE IIATION; 

President Ford news conference September 16 — President Ford said the 
United States attempted to preserve opposition newspapers and political 
parties against efforts by the Allende government to destroy them. 

The President, speaking at his second televised news conference 
September 16, said, '̂ our government, like other governments, does take 
certain actions in the intelligence field to help implement U.S. 
foreign policy and protect national security." 

Mr. Ford said he had been reliably informed Communist governments 
' spend vastly more money'' in this regard than does the United 
States. He said the organization responsible for overseeing ̂ every 
covert operation undertaken by our government,"' The Committee of 40, 
should be continued. 

The President said, however, he planned to meet with Congressional 
leaders to see if changes should be made in the review process by which 
Congress is informed of such activities. 

Mr. Ford said the activities in Chile to which he referred took 
place ̂  three or four years ago^when '̂ there was an effort being made 
by the Allende government to destroy opposition news media, both the 
writing press as well as the electronic press, and to destroy opposition 
political parties." 

The President said the U.S. effort was ̂ 'to help and assist in 
the preservation of opposition newspapers and electronic media and to 
preserve opposition political parties.*" He added he believed this 
was 'in the best interests of the people in Chile, and certainly in 
our best interests.'̂  

The President denied emphatically that the United States had any 
' involvement whatsoever*' in the coup which toppled the Allende government. 

Most of the questioning concerned Mr. Ford's action in granting 
former President Nixon a full, free and absolute pardon. He told 
the nation he believed the material collected in the impeachment 
enquiry of the House Judiciary Committee was ̂ very persuasive evidence'̂  
that Hr. Nixon had committed an impeachable offense. 

Asked if Mr. Nixon's acceptance of the pardon was a confession of 
guilt, he replied that *'the acceptance of a pardon...can be 
constructed by many, if not all, as an admission of guilt.* 

On other matters, the President said the United States economy is 
strong overall, with employment still high. He promised to find answers 
to the problems plaguing the economy, and declared '̂the United 
States is not going to have a depression.*' 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: B^^rF 
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The President said he has not roade a decision on a replacement 
for Alexander Ilaig as KTiite House Chief of Staff, but added he has 
several persons in mind for the post. He said he expected to announce 
the name of a new press secretary in the near future. 

ECONOMIC COiJFERENCE ~ In Dallas, Secretary of the Interior Rogers 
C.B. ilorton opened the next mini--su™iit conference on inflation. Parti-
cipants in the conference are more than 70 leaders of energy 
industries, government and special interest groups. Their recommendations 
v/ill be submitted during the final economic sunmiit meetings September 27-23. 

EYRDTAI2S FORD — In his speech to Democratic Party State 
Chairmen for, the southern states. Deputy Senate Democratic Leader Robert 
Byrd of West Virginia said President Ford has shown mounting indecision 
in dealing with the country's economic problems. '"I've always believed--
and still believe—Mr. Ford to be a decent guy, but it will take 
more than that to make the country run,'* Senator Byrd said. 

NEW GOP aiAIRPERSON — The Republican National Committee unanimously 
elected Mary Louise Smith, 59, of Iowa as its first woman chairman. 
She was chosen for the post by President Ford and will succeed George 
Bush, who has been nominated to head the U.S. Liaison Office in Peking. 
President Ford addressed the Republican Committee luncheon after the 
election and GOP leaders also got a chance to meet with Vice President-
designate ITelson Rockefeller. 

ilr. ̂Rockefeller opened an interim private office at 17th and L. 
Streets Northx;est in Washington. He will use it through the completion 
of his confirmation process. 

AiaiESTY — Congressional reaction to President Ford's plan for 
Vietnam war deserters and draft evaders is mostly favorable. House 
Speaker Carl Albert expressed his consent to the plan along with Senate 
Democratic Leadsr Mike Mansfield. House Republican Leader John Rhodes 
stressed that the plan requires work and a repledgxng of allegiance 
to the United States in order for draft evaders and military deserters 
to return. ' It is not amnesty/" he said, ''but a way for these young 
men, if they want to rehabilitate themselves, to become members of American 
society. Assistant Senate Republican Leader Robert Griffin said the 
plan is "a very reasonable, sensible, courageous program. I think that 
in the long run it's going to help full the country back together 
again. 

Former U.S. Senator Charles Goodell has been named Chairman of 
President Ford's nine-member clemency board. That board will 
review the cases of persons charged with draft evasion and desertion 
during that conflict, in accordance with the President's amnesty program. 
Mr. Goodell, once a member of the House of Representatives, was among 
a group of young Congressm.en who belped propel Mr. Ford into Republican 
leadership in the House. 

IIAIG TO VATO — President Ford announced September 16 that General 
Alexander . Haig, Jr., has been appointed Supreme Allied Commander, 
Europe (SACEUR). The President's nomination of General Haig to the 
post was approved by NATO's Defense Planning Committee which met Monday 
at NATO headquarters in Brussels. The new appointment will become 
effective on December 15, 1974. 

The President also appointed General Kaig to be Commander of 
United States Forces in Europe, effective November 1, 1974. 

General Kaig will be replacing General Andrew J. Goodspaster, v;ho 
will be retiring. 
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ARQUITD TlIE UQBLD: 

TUFJCISK PREIIIER RESIGTIS ™ Turkish Premier Bulent S^evit announced 
his resignation in face of a challenge from his partners in the split 
coalition government. 

lilDOCrllNA — In Vietnam, Communist troops attacked a I'iekons Telta 
village guarded by a 300-man battalion of South Vietnamese infantry. 
The Saigon Command said 140 Communist ceasefire violations v;ere reported 
between dawn Sunday and sunup Ilonday. 

In Cambodia, government troops liberated more than four thousand 
persons from rebel control near Kompong Chang. During the operation 
25 Communist soldiers were killed, three rebels were captured and a 
cache of weapons and ammunition of Chinese origin was seieed. 

ECAFE CIIAIIGE — The name of the Economic Commission for Asia 
and the Far East (ECAFE) has been changed to the Economic and Social 
Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAF). It is designed to reflect 
a new integrated approach to development and more rapid economic and 
social progress. The word 'Pacific' replaces 'Far East/ the latter 
term regarded as reflecting the viewijoint of countries from outside the 
Asia and Pacific region. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages: 30 IITDUS 639.78 UP 12.59 
20 TPsAI'JSP 128.44 DP 1.23 
15 UTILS 58.60 UP 0.67 
65 STOCKS 193.84 UP 3.11 

FORD Al̂ lIOUITCES COIIDITIOITAL AIIIESTY PROGPxAii AS "A OOITSTRUCTIVE STEP'̂  

Washington, Sept. 16 — President Ford is offering young Americans 
a chance to clear their names of criminal charges arising from evading 
or deserting military service during the Vietnam war. 

Under terms of a conditional aronesty program announced September 
IC, about 28,000 men, some of whom have fled the country, could clear 
their records by alternative service in the public interest, such as 
hospital work. 

Hy sincere hope,*' the President said in a statement in announcing 
the program, ̂ 'is that this is a constructive step tovmrd a calmer and 
cooler appreciation of our individual rights and responsibilities and 
our common purpose as a nation, whose future is always more important 
than its past. 

Hr. Ford signed a proclamation establishing a Clemency Board 
that could clear the record of those who have already been convicted 
of draft evasion or desertion, and a separate procedure x̂ hereby those 
under investigation or charged with either offense could be spared 
a criminal trial. 

In ,all cases, some form of alternative service approved by the 
Selective Service System ™ the administrative body which 
oversef3S the non-suspended military conscription program—would be 
required. 

Mitigating circumstances could reduce the 24 months of service 
established as the maxibium al»:ernative serv:lce term. Tvjenty-four months 
was the term of those conscripted during the Vieinam war. 

President Ford first proposed conditional amnesty in a speech 
August 19 to the Vo.terans of Foreign Wars convention as a method of ̂ 'binding 
up the nation^s wounds. 
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The proposal has since been under study by officials of the 
Department of Defense, the Department of Justice and the Selective 
Service System. 

Some 15,500 young Americans are throught to have evaded compulsory 
military service between 1964 and 1973® the period of maximum U.S. 
involvement in Vietnam and the period covered by the proclamation. 
Of these men, 8,700 already have been convicted in courts of draft 
evasion; these could apply to the Clemency Board to have their records 
cleared of the conviction. 

Some 4,350 have been charged with draft evasion but not tried. 
About 4,000 of this number are thought to have fled the country, about 
3,000 of them to Canada. Another 2,200 men are under investigation, 
although no charges have been filed. Ken in both categoties could 
meet with the U.S. attorney in their home district and sign an oath of 
allegiance and a waiver of trial. The attorney could assess an 
alternative service term of up to 24 months, or he could reduce that 
term in the face of mitigating circumstances such as family hardship. 
The men would be paid the prevailing wage for jobs then assigned them 
by the Selective Service System. 

About 12,500 men deserted the military and are now fugitives, about 
1,500 in Canada. These men could turn themselves into their proper 
branch of the military, and the clemency board would decide the term 
of their alternative service. 

Following is the text of the President's statement: 

In my first week as President, I asked the Attorney General of the 
United States and the Secretary of Defense to report to me, after 
consultation with other government officials and piivate citizens 
concerned, on the status of those young Americans who have been 
convicted, charged, investigated or are still being sought as draft 
evaders or military deserters. On August 19, at the national convention 
of the Veterans of Foreign Wars in Chicago, I announced my intention 
to give these young people a chance to earn their return to the 
mainstream of American society so that they can, if they choose, 
contribute even though beleatedly to the building and betterment of our 
country and the v/orld. 

I did this for the simple reason that the long and divisive 
war in Vietnam has been over^for American fighting men, more than a 
year, and I was determined then as now to do everything in my power 
to bind up the nation's wounds. 

I promised to throw the weight of my Presidency into the scales 
of justice on the side of leniency and mercy, but I promised also 
to work within the existing system of military and civilian law and the 
precedents set by my predecessors who faced similar post-war 
situations such as Abraham Lincoln and Harry Truman. 

I'iy objective of making future penalties fit the seriousness 
of each individual's offense and of mitigating punishment already 
meted ôji: in a spirit of eofiity hrV9 pro ; ?.d an immensely hard and 
complicated mavter, even mere difricult than I knew it X70uld be. 
But the agencies of government co-.r.cemed and ny oim etaff have 
worked with me literally day and \iight in order to develop fair and 
orderly proced\'i:es and coiTipleted their vork for my final approval over 
this last week̂ v̂-D. I do no>: want to de.lay anocher day in resolving the di-
^^rnxias of. the tha--. f̂  may ̂ 11 gef going on the pressing problems 
of the p:-"esent.c Th&:r-fore, X am today signing the necessary Presidential 
proclamation and executive orders that will put this plan into effect. 



The program provides for administrative disposition of cases 
involving draft evaders and military deserters not yet convicted or 
punished. In such cases, 24 months of alternate service will b^ required 
which may be reduced for mitigating circumstances. The program also 
deals with cases of those already convicted by a civilian or military 
court. For the latter purpose, I am establishing a Clemency Review Board 
of nine distinguished /imericans whose duty it will be to assist me in 
assuring that the government's forgiveness is extended to applicable 
cases of prior conviction as equitably and as impartially as is humanly 
possible. 

The primary purpose of this program is the reconciliation of 
all our people and the restoration of the essential unity of Americans 
within which honest differences of opinion do not descend to angry discord 
and mutual problems are not polarized by excessive passion. 

lly sincere hope is that this is a constructive step toward a calmer 
and cooler appreciation af our individual rights and responsibilities 
and our common purpose as a nation, whose future is always more 
important than its past. 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 
Horning (0500-0900 local) 16.G meters 17790 kHz 

19.7 meters 15210 kliz 
25.5 meters 11760 kHz 
31.4 meters 9545 kHz 
43.5 meters 61C5 kHz 

0700-0900 local 
0700-0900 local 
0700-0900 local 
0500-0700 local 
0500-0600 local 

Evening (1300-2300 local) 25.6 meters 11715 kHz 
30.7 meters 9760 kHz 
49.C meters 6110 kHz 
190 meters 1530 kHz 1S30-1900 and 

2130-2300 local 
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IN UASHINGTOW AUD AROmiD THE NATION; 

AI'STESTY REACTIONS — The VJashington Post reported that veterans' 
organizations and the Vietnam war resisters themselves firaly opposed 
President Ford^s amnesty plan. It quoted Desmond Carragher, a 
spokesman for the American Exile Project in Sweden, as saying President 
Ford's amnesty plan is 'punishment, not amnesty.'' ''To accept it must 
be an admission of guilt.He said, doubt seriously many exiles will 
return after this.'' 

lierabers of Amex Canada, a draft evaders' and deserters' group 
in Toronto reaffirmed their call for an international boycott of llr. Ford's 
plan, which they described as a 'gross miscarriage of justice." 

John J. Stang, Commander in Chief of the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, said the President's plan *'does a great injustice to those who 
served honorably, those who died and those who were for so long 
imprisoned. Vftiy provide jobs to those who would not serve when the 
unemplojrment rate for young Vietnam veterans is over 10 percent?'' 

The Chairman of a House Judiciary Subcommittee that has held 
extensive hearings on amnesty, said he hopes President Ford's plan 
for draft evaders and military deserters is ''not the end result, but 
merely a beginning." 

Representative Robert W. Kastenmeir, while welcoming the President's 
plan, said he;does not think it goes quite far enough'̂  in terms of an 
act of mercy, particularly in light of former President Nixon's pardon.'' 
Rep. Kastenmeier predicted that less than fifty percent of the draft 
evaders and deserters would participate in the program. He suggested 
that President Ford offer the war resisters a ' 30-day visa'' to return 
to the United States and consult with their families before they commit 
themselves to the conditional amnesty program. 

In the Senate, Assistant Majority Leader Robert Byrd said 
that President Ford had '̂ short-circuited' the nation's legal 
system by granting conditional amnesty to draft evaders and deserters. 
Twenty-four months of so-called 'alternative service' in a civilian 
hospital, or elsewhere, in my judgment, is in no way to be equated with 
the hardships which 2.5 million young Americans gallantly endured 
in Vietnam,'̂  Byrd said. 

SlllOiJ SUPPORTS BUDGET CUTS ~ Treasury Secretary William Simon said 
that to defeat imflation the government will have to reverse its course 
of many years and spend less money than it takes in not just once but 
for a number of years to come. I'r. Simon testified at the new House 
Budget Committee at its first public hearing. The Committee is a 
key part of machinery set up this year to give Congress a tighter 
grip on the over-all budget. Mr. Simon's testimony was preceded by sharp 
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criticisni from Committee Chairman Ullman who charged the Ford 
Administration has permitted ''jet propelled inflation/^ P.ep« Ullnan 
said the Administration is guilty of a totally unfocused response 
inflation and recession problems. 

CHILE i:r>̂ ESTIGATIOiI — Two senior members of the Senate ̂''oreî n 
Relations Committee objected to U.S. intervention in foreign elections 
in Chile and elsewhere. Senator Frank Church said, ''our policy in Chile 
was unsavory and unprincipled. It can't possibly be justified unless 
we have taken the view that our methods and objectives in the world are 
the same as those of the Soviet Union.Chairman J. William Fulbright 
said, ''I don^t approve of our intervention in other people's elections...' 
The committee Tuesday studies the possibility that several high 
government officials committed perjury in Congressional testimony last 
year when they discounted covert CIA involvement in Chile. The committee 
then decided unanimously to investigate the disruptive activities by 
the CIA in Chile. 

The committee decided to have futther staff investigations into 
the question. Chairman Fulbright said the committee would decide — 
within a x̂zeak to 10 days — whether to reopen hearings on CIA inter-
vention against the government of President Salvador Allende. Sen. Fulbright 
said committee members were outraged by the leak of a confidential 
memo prepared by Jerome Levinsonj the counsel of the Subcommittee on 
Multinational Corporations, at the request of Senator Frank Church. 
The memo recommended perjury and contempt investigations against former 
CIA Director Richard Helms and State Department officials on the basis 
of prior testimony before Congressional committees. Sen. Fulbright said 
the memo was intended to be a working paper and did not represent any 
committee member's conclusions. Sen. Church said the memo was set 
aside by the full committee in favor of an investigation by the full 
committee staff under the direction of Chief Counsel Pat Kolt. 

HIXOII P/iPERS — The Washington Post reported that a move to force 
President Ford to grant full public access to all of Richard Nixon's 
Watergate tapes and documents is gaining momentuni in the Senate, and 
may win approval from the Government Operations Committee on 
Thursday. The Post said the proposal is being spurred by ?lajority 
Leader Hike Mansfield and backed by Senator Jacob Javits. Sen. Hansfield 
indicated that a Presidential order giving IJixon custody of the tppes 
and papers may eventually result in destruction or suppression of vital 
parts of the Watergate evidence. 

PAPJX)iT — The White House spokesman strongly denied the Hew York 
Times story cm Gen. Alexander Haig's role in the ITixon pardon. 
Ke said he had checked every source open to him and ̂ I can find no truth 
in that story at all." The President told him, Haig never discussed 
with me the mental or physical condition of former President ITixon prior 
to my decision to grant the pardon.The spokesman said the Special 
Prosecutor's office would ''say for the record'* that Sen. Faig never 
discussed the pardon v/ith Special Prosecutor Leon Jaworski. 

Gen. Haig told the spokesman he had never talked to Bebe Rebozo 
and Robert Abplanalp, Mr. Nixon's close friends, after !ir. Nixon left 
the White House, had not talked to either Nixon daughter or son-in-law, 
and had not discussed pardon or health with any member of the ITixon family. 
Gen. Haig has talked to Mr. ITixon, but the spokesman did not know how 
frequently or on what topics. He did not know the content of 
Gen. Haig's conversations with former Press Secretary Ronald Ziegler. 
Ke said he was not aware of any Presidential reaction either to 
Professor Kurland's urging a le^il challenge to the Nixon pardon, nor 
on indications from Congress that the transition appropriation for Hr. 
ilixon be cut. He said Gen. Ilcig ''emphatically denies'' urging the 
President to keep news of the pardon from Congress and former Press Secretary 
Jerald ter 'orst. 
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ASK WATILilGATE TRIAL DELAY Lawyers for John Ehrlichman, H.R. Haldeiran 
and John Hitchell, three of the defendants in the Watergate cover-up case, 
have asked the U.S. Court of Appeals to reverse Judge John Sirica's 
decision not to further delay their trial. They contended publicity 
surrounding Bresident Ford's pardon of Nixon has created an ̂ "inflamraatory,. 
atmosphere.'' 

IxIDIAilS GO FPEE — In St. Paul, I'inn,, a federal judge dismissed̂ ^ 
all charges against American Indian Movement leaders Russell Means and 
Dennis Banks in the 71-day occupation of Wounded ICnee last year. 
Judge Fred llichol announced his ruling after doctors said a woman 
juror had suffered a stroke and could not continue deliberations. 
The government had refused to entrust its case to the remaining 11 jurors. 

ROCKEFELLER: — The Senate Rules Committee opens it hearings on 
Nelson Rockefeller's confiirmation for Vice President lIonday» September 
23. But the House Judiciary Committee is not expected to do so until 
early next month. Representative Don Edwards, who chairs a 
subcommittee in charge of drawing up rules of procedure for 
the Judiciary Committee hearings,said there is chance" that those 
hearings can be completed by mid-October, when Congress will recess for the 
November elections. Rep. Edwards added: couldn't do a good job 
in that amount of time.*' Meanwhile, Mr. Rockefeller continues to make 
courtesy calls on Committee members and influential persons in Congress. 
He has opened a six-room suite of offices in downtown Washington and 
has named Robert Douglas, a Hew York City attorney, as his chief 
liaison with Congress during the coming weeks. 

CAiiPAIGN REFORI: — Senate-House negotiators reached tentative 
agreement on key provisions of a sweeping political campaign reform 
bill including a spending limit of 20 million dollars each by 
Democratic and Republican candidates for President. The negotiators 
also agreed on taxpayer financing of Presidential conventions, 
primaries and elections but ruled out public funds for Senate and House 
candidates. 

KISSINGER TRAVEL ~ Peripatetic Henry Kissinger, according 
to all indications, will soon be away again on his diplomatic travels. 

On September 22, Dr. Kissinger x̂ ill go to Hew York for the 
opening session of the United Nations General Assembly. In the days ' 
he spends there, he will be conferring with diplomats of many countries. 

The New York talks are likely to be follox̂ ed up by a brief 
Kissinger trip to the Middle East in early October to set the stage 
for further Arab-Israeli negotiations. 

Another Kissinger trip is likely to get underway in late October 
and keep the Secretary of State out of the country until early 
November. Dates and placed have not been finalized, but it appears that 
trip will take Dr. Kissinger to India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, the 
Soviet Union, Iran and Italy. A stop in Yugoslavia is also under con-
sideration. In Moscow Secretary Kissinger wants to hold further talks 
on strategic arms limitations. In Rome he is to make a speech to the 
World Food Conference. 

If the Organization of American States decides to hold a foreign 
ministers conference in Quito, Ecuador, November 11 to discuss Cuba, 
Dr. Kissinger is likely to go there, too, if his schedule permits. 

Also he will accompany President Ford on a visit to Japan, the 
first ever made to that country by a U.S. president, that begins 
November IS. 

It is possible that Secretary Kissinger \7±ll go to Peking in 
late December or January. His last trip to the People's Republic of 
China was in November, 1973. 
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Secretary Kissinger is also said to be considering a swing through 
Latin America early next year. 

ENVOYSs — The President will nominate Former Assistant to the 
President Peter Flanigan as Ambassador to Spain and career Foreign 
Service Officer Edward Little as Ambassador to Chad. 

ELSEI7HERE III THE WORLD; 

EEC ENERGY POLICY — In Brussels, foreign ministers of the 
nine European Conmion Market nations approved principles and guidelines 
for a common energy policy. Market officials said. The agreement called 
for a meeting before the end of the year to decide production and 
consumption target figures up to 1985 and map action for the develop-
ment of the Market's own energy sources. 

ISRAEL — In Jerusalem, Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin said Israel 
v/ill use all means to eliminate Arab terrorist elements, to curb the 
activities of Palestinian guerrillas and counter their claim to 
represent the Palestinian people. Mr. Rabin spoke on Israel Radio. 

AEC CHAIRIIAIs ASSISES SAFEGUARDS ~ In Vienna, Dr. Dixy Lee Ray, 
chairman of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission, told newsmen the 
United States had received full assurances from India that its 
supplies of nuclear fuel will not be misused. She said India has reaffirmed 
that U.S.-supplied enriched uranium would be used only for the Bombay 
atomic power plant for which it is designed. 

Dr. Ray, first woman chairman of the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
took the rostrum Tuesday, on the second day of the IAEA'S 18th general 
conference. 

Dr. Ray maintained that the world would feel reassured if 
internationally approved facilities were established to handle all 
the spend fuel arising from power reactors. She pointed out that 
terrorist activity in many countries has prompted the United 
States to enhance the physical security at AEC and AEC-licensed 
facilities and for nuclear materials during transport. Too much publicity 
concerning details would be unwise, but through appropriate technical 
working groups the U.S. government would be pleased to give information 
about its approaches to greater physical security. Dr. Ray said. 

She read a message of President Ford who emphasized "the strong 
and affirmative role the United States has played in support of the 
IAEA.'- The President spoke of his awareness of world-wide hopes for 
nuclear energy to meet power needs and of the general concern about 
nuclear safeguards. Hr. Ford added that the United States looks forward 
to continuing its contributions to the IAEA to bring the benefits of 
the peaceful atom to -all mankind. 

The world's increasing acceptance of nuclear power was also 
mentioned by Dr. Pay. She expressed her conviction that the problems 
of safeguarding nuclear materials and facilities can be resolved if 
they are attacked with the good will and intelligence of which mankind 
is capable. 

CYPRUS ~ Greek and Turkish Cypriots have traded 245 sick and 
wounded prisoners in Nicosia. The exchange was under the supervision 
of the United Nations and the Intemaional Red Cross. 

STOCK Î IARKET — Price closed sharply and broadly higher in moderate 
trading of the New York Stock Exchange. Advances led declines by an 
ll-to-2 margin among the 1,758 issues traded. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 BJDUS 643.7G OP 9.CO 
20 TRAÎ SP 132.62 UP 4.18 
15 UTILS 59.30 UP 0.70 
65 STOCKS 197.40 UP 3.56 
VOLUME: 14,800,000 SITARES 
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III WASHIUGTO:? ALfP AROUIID THE NATIOIT: 

FORD SPEAKS Oil KAY RELEASE — President Ford called the release 
of Emmet Kay, the last American prisoner in Laos 'a positive step," 
but added that he is concerned about the *'many American still unaccounted 
for in Southeast Asia.'' The United States, the President said, is prepared 
to sent unarmed teams to search for graves, crash sites and other 
information about the missing in action. 

The text of his statement, delivered aboard the Air Force One en 
route from New York, follows: 

(Begin Test) i i 
With all America I welcome the news that llr. Emmet Kay has been 

released as part of the prisoner exlchm-̂ e in Laos. This release marks 
a major positive step in carrying out the Vientiane accord which ended 
the war in that country last year. Ue are encouraged by this development 
and hope it will be followed by other positive steps to achieve peace 
and reconciliation in Laos. 

At the same time, I remain concerned about the many Americans still 
unaccounted for in Southeast Asia. As vice president and during my time 
in the Congress, I had the opportunity to meet with the families of a 
number of missing men. I have the highest regard for the strength and 
courage these families have shown in the whole period since their loved 
ones were lost. 

It has now been more than IG months since the Paris agreement 
on Vietnam was signed in January 1S73. In addition to the return of 
prisoners, that agreement contains specific provisions on accounting for 
the missing and the return of the remains of the dead. The record 
shows that there has been almost no compliance with these humanitarian 
provisions. Although the government of ilorth Vietnam returned the 
remains of 23 American servicemen who died in captivity, there has 
been no progress on accounting for the missing and no further 
arrangements for the return of the remains of the dead. 

The Communist side has refused to permit searches in areas 
under their control of crash sites, graves and other information and the 
I-IA's. lie are prepared to carry out such searches by unarmed ̂ jnerican 
teams, and we stand ready to discuss arrangements for the conduct 
of such searches by teams from neutral countries, the international 
Red Cross, other humanitarian organizations, or by local authorities. 
The important thing is that we get on with the job now. 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: B̂ r̂F 
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The families of our men have waited too long already and I am sure 
that families of other nationalities who remain unaccounted for have a 
similar desire to know the fate of their loved ones. There should be 
no political or military controversy about this humanitarian protlem and 
I call for renewed efforts to resolve it. 

BALANCE OF TRADE DEFICIT — The Commerce Department 
reported that the U.S. balance of payments shows a 900 million 
dollars deficit for the first half of 197A. The second quarter 
deficit of 2,700 million dollars v/iped out a 1,800 million dollars 
surplus in the first quarter. The Commerce Department said petroleum 
imports, which have quadrupled in price, were the primary cause of 
the sharp change. 

ROCKEFELLER GIVES HEW IJEALTII FIGURES — Vice Presidential nominee 
Nelson Rockefeller decided to revise the figures showing his assets and 
will make the new data public x̂ hen his confirmation hearings open before 
the Senate rules coimaittee Ilonday, The new figures will show that he 
is worth substantially more than the 33 million dollars he originally 
reported to the Congressional committees. Senate Minority Leader^ 
Hugh Scott said !Ir. Rockefeller voluntarily decided to revise the 
figure after a discussion with him and Senate Majority Leader Hike 
Mansfield. 

?Rr!/,ry RESULTS — In Oklahoma, youthful professor and Rhodes Scholar 
David Boren defeated Congressman Clem Rogers IlcSpadden in the greatest 
voter turnout for a Democratic governor's runoff in the state's history. 
Congressman Î xiSpadden promised to support Mr. Boren in his November 
battle against Republican State Senator Jim Inhofe. Former Congressman 
Ed Edmondson defeated State Corporation Commission Chairman Charles ITesbitt 
in the Senatorial runoff in Oklahoma and will meet Republican Henry 
Bellmon in ITovember. 

In Washington State, Senator Uarren I'agnuson and all congressmen 
seeking re-election easily won renominations in the primaries. 

UIXCIT FHPORTED ILL ~ Richard ITixon's lawyers, his daughter Julie 
Eisenhower and his spiritual adviser Billy Graham, have indicated that 
the former President is seriously ill with blood clots in his left leg. 
The los Angeles Times reported that three hospitals near San Clemente, 
California, have readied plans for admitting him. Lav/yers for î'r. Nixon 
presented arguments to a federal court that he is too sick to make a 
deposition appearance next Tuesday. Mr. Ilixon has also been subpoenaed 
as a defense witness in the Watergate cover-up trial scheduled to 
start in Washington October 1. 

GAO R/iPS lilLITMY PRIVILEGE -- The General Accounting Office 
charged that the Army, ITavy and A.ir Force provide their high ranking 
officers as \<fell as members of Congress, their aides and dependents 
with cars for personal trips to restaurants, golf courses, florists and 
the theater. The GAO said a 1964 law provides that these cars can be 
used for official purposes only. Exempt are the President, heads of ex-
ecutive departments, and high-ranking diplomatic officials. 

DEFENSE APPROPRIATIOUS: A House-Senate conference committee has 
agreed on a compromise military appropriations bill of 02,600 million 
dollars for the current fiscal year; The amount is 4,483 million dollars 
less than requested by the Administration—a cut of 5.15 percent. 

In announcing the figure. Senate Appropriations Comiiittee Chairman 
John llcClellan said it was his "belief that the amount appropriated in 
the bill strikes a fair balance between the requirements of the 
nation's defense establishment and the need for reduced federal spending 
to deal with inflation.'' McClellan added that the impact of the cuts, 
in terras of actual spending during the 12 month fiscal year would be 
a reduction of only about 2,600 million dollars, reflecting the fact 
tht work on many contracts exends beyond the fiscal year. 
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The measure — while reducing the amount of money to be spent 
overall — restores funds for several military hardware itemŝ  such as 
the F-11 and F-IS fighter planes^ which had been cut by the Senate. 

The conference comr/iittee action still must be approved by the full 
House and ^enate. The amonht agreed upon by the committee is A46 million 
dollars more than the Senate had approved earlier but it is 
million dollars less than the Touse and appropriated. 

IJIXOH FUIDS: ~ The Administration's request for 350,000 dollars 
to pay for former President Uixon's transition to private life was cut 
by more than half by a House Appropriations Subcommittee September 17. 
The Committee voted 7-6 to cut to 3?C,000 dollars the total 
amount for the former President's pension, staff and office expenses 
through next June. Subcommittee Chairman Tom Steed said the appropriations 
for Hr. i;?ixon î ould not have encountered so much difficulty if it hadn't been 
for this pardon thing." Included in the cut was a request for 110,000 
dollars to store Mr. Nixon's tapes and documents in a general services 
administration vault near Mr. lUxon's §an Clemente estate. 

The full Appropriations Conimittee will take up the Kixon budget 
request September 24 with a vote by the full House expected 
September 27 or the following week. 

SliiON SEES OIL GLUT ~ U.S. Treasury Secretary William Simon told a 
Senate committee that world oil production is running nearly a million 
barrels a day above demand and that there is a potential for a daily 
surplus of up to five million barrels. He said the Arab oil-producing 
nations are finding their market for oil dwindling. 

PRIIIE INTEREST KT TEXAS ~ Directors of the First 
Dimebox State Bank of Dimebox, Texas, lov/ered their bank's prime rate 
to 11.5 percent from 12 percent because they felt it would be in tbe 
public interest and that it was up to the banks to * project leadership 
during this time of extreme monetary crisis.*' 
AROUIID TlIE UORLD: 

DRITISIl ELEttlON -- British Prime Minister Harold Wilson ordered 
a Parliamentary general election Octover 10. He seeks to win an 
absolute majority for his labor party in Parliament and introduce a program 
of frankly socialist measures to combat inflation. For the past six 
months the Labor Party, in a minority government role, was unable to 
pass some economic measures because of the combined Conservative and 
Liberal parties' opposition. 

IRELAITD fflETIirIG — Northern Ireland Secretary Merlyn Rees flew to 
a military base outside Dublin Wednesday and met with the Irish Republic's 
Justice Minister, apparently to map out strategy against the outlawed 
Irish Republican Army. 

SALT PJUHUIIES: -- In Geneva, United States and Soviet negotiators 
resumed the Strategic Arras Limitation Talks after a recess of six months. 
The two deleî ations are headed by Ambassador-at-large U. Alexis 
Johnson and Soviet Deputy Foreign Minister Vladimir Semyonov. 

STALIII BOOK PAl'TIIED ~ A review, published by the Soviet Communist 
Youth League newspaper Komsomolskaya Pravda, panned a new Soviet novel 
•'I7ar' by Ivan Stadnyuk, which extols the greatness ̂  and 'fmmortality*' 
of Stalin:;. 
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SOVIETS ACCUSE FOY KOIILLIR Writing in the Soviet writers newspaper 
Literatumaya Gazeta, Grigory Khozin, chief scientific worker,̂  at the 
U.S.A. Institute, accused former U.S. Ambassador to Hoscow Foy Kohler 
of trying to sabotage Soviet-Ainerican space cooperation. 

Dow Jones Closing Stock Averages? 30 IMDUS 651.19 UP 3.13 
20 TPJt̂ fSP 132.5S OFF o.o4 
15 UTILS 59.59 UP 0.29 
65 STOCKS 190.10 UP 0.70 
VOLmiEs 11,760,000 SI-IARES. 

FORD CALLS FOR U.N. COOPERATION 0:i FOOD AI-ID FUEL 

Hew York, Sept. IG Urging agreement on a "global strategy'̂  
to assure adequate supplies of food and fuel. President Ford says the 
United States V7ill increase its agricultural aid to other nations. 

Addressing the United nations General Assembly in New York 
City Septeraber 18, the Presidents 

-- Promised that the United States would spend more this year on 
food shipments to nations in need, helping to meet short-range requirements, 

— Declared Washington is ready to negotiate with other nations 
to establish and maintain an international system of food reserves, 

— Asserted that the United States '̂will substantially increase 
its assistancê  for agricultural production programs in other countries. 

President Ford said the United States v̂ ould present its comprehensive 
proposals at the World Food Conference in Rome in November. 

The President took the occasion of his first address to the 
United Nations to reaffirm his belief that ''in the nuclear era, 
there is no rational alternative to accords of mutual restraint̂  
between Washington and Moscow. I-7hile bolstering U.S. partnerships with 
traditional friends, he said, ®We will seek out and expand relations 
with old adversaries." 

Mr. Ford said the United States 'will strive to heal old wounds 
re-opened in recent conflicts" in Cyprus, the Middle East and 
Indochina. Uliil-e he noted that '"peace cannot be imposed from without," 
he pledged to 'Mo whatever is within our capacity to help achieve it.'' 

Stark reality, he said, ̂ has tempered Americas actions/' and it 
must now govern the action of others — today's regional conflict 
must not become tomorrow's world disaster.'' 

Ilr. Ford also went out of his way to underline his confidence in 
Secretary of State Kissinger. In an apparent reference to published 
speculation that Mr. Kissinger might be stripped of his function as 
Assistant to the President for National Security Affairs and head 
of the National Security Council staff, the President said he has 
had ' the closest working relationship" with Dr. Kissinger. ''It 
should be emphatically understood,'' !'r. Ford said, ''that the Secretary 
of State has my full support and the unquestioned backing of the 
/imerican people.'' He added he would continue to endorse" Dr. Kissinger's 
efforts for peace 'as Secretary of State and in our National Security , 
Council System.'' 
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Declaring that 'a world of economic confrontation cannot be a 
world of political cooperation" the President also asserted that ''new 
approaches to international cooperation * are necessary because the 
"economy of the world is under unprecedented stress/ 

ilr. Ford said th6t both market and controlled economies today 
are ''part of one interdependent economic system,*' a fact demonstrated 
by the food and fuel crises, 

•'Let us not delude ourselves,'' he said, ''Failure to cooperate 
on oil J, food and inflation could spell disaster for every nation 
represented in this room. The United ilations must not and will hot allow 
this to occur. ̂̂  

'•The global strategy,'' he said, should be based on the principles 
of increased production of food and energy by all nations, realistic 
price levels, avoidance of narrow national advantage in commodity trading, 
and protection of the poorest nations against overwhelming price hikes 
in essential imports. 

Hr. Ford declared that in adherence to those principles, the United 
States has aleady removed restrictions on food production and has resisted 
domestic pleas to impose eKport controls on food. 

And,Mr. Ford pointed out, '̂ It has not been our policy to use food 
as a political weapon despite the oil embargo and recent oil price and 
production decisions.'* 

English Language Broadcast of the Voice of America 

looming (0500-0900 local) 

Evening (1000-2300 local) 

16.n meters 17790 kHz 0700--0900 local 
19.7 meters 15210 kllz 0700--0900 local 
25.5 peters 11760 kHz 0700--0900 local 
31.4 meters 9545 kHz 0500--0700 local 
48.5 meters 6135 kllz 0500-•0600 local 

25.6 meters 11715 kHz 
30.7 meters 9760 kHz 
49.0 meters 6110 kHz 
190 meters 1500 kHz 1030-•1900 and 

2130--2300 local 

0 
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NEWS ROUNDUP 
IN HASHIITGTQN AND AROUND TES NATION s 

GREENSPAIT SEES SLUGGISH YEAR ~ The chairman of President Ford's 
Council of Economic Advisers said the nation's inflation ridden economy 
will probably remaxn *'dull and sluggish*' until at least mid-1975. Chairman 
Alan Greenspan, speaking at the latest in a series of Administration 
conferences on the economy, told 500 private organization representatives: 
^ The outlook for the economy is very dull and sluggish, going nowhere, 
an economy that remains inflation ridden, that implies unemployment. 
No one looks on the outcome over the next six to nine months with any 
degree of optimism.*̂  Senator Edward Kennedy, speaking at the same meet-
ing, sharply attacked Administration anti-inflation policies, saying 
they will create more serious unemployment in the future.But he 
said he was 'pleased with the no. one priority that President Ford 
is giving to the fight against inflation.'' 

PROPOSE SPENDING CURBS -- Director Roy Ash of the Office of Management 
and Budget (OBM) told the new House Budget Committee that the Congress 
will get a 20 billion dollars package of proposed reductions and postpone-
ments of spending by the end of this week and an additional four billion 
dollar package within the next few days. He did not specify the items 
President Ford will propose for cancelled or postponed funding. 

CONGP^SSIONAL REACTION TO CHILE POLICY — Senator Frank Church and 
Representative Michael Harrington said in separate television interviews 
that the United States had no business contributing millions of dollars 
to oppose former Chilean Marxist President Salvador Allende. Sen. Church, 
interviewed on C3S-TV Horning News, accused President Ford of 
advocating 'the law of the jungle' in defense of Central Intelligence 
Agency intervention in Chile. He said the CIA intervention 
contradicts our traditional policy in which we have long professed 
that we observe the right of self determination.'' Rep, Harrington who 
\<ncote a letter which revealed secret testimony by . CIA Director William 
Colby and resulted in the probe of the Agency's activities in Chile, 
said on NBC-TV Today Show he questioned whether Allende was actually 
trying to destroy opposition news* media and other hostile elements in 
the country. 

Meanwhile, two members of the Senate Watergate Committee launched 
an attempt Thursday to provide stronger Congressional review 
of the Central Intelligence Atency and other intelligence organizations. 
Senators Howard Baker and Lowell Weicker introduced a bill to create a 
Senate-House committee to check intelligence agencies. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B̂ r̂F 
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EXPLAIN FOOD PLEDGE — Agriculture Depattment sources said President 
Ford^s pledge of U.S. cooperation to build an international network of 
food reserves apparently V7ill involve no new U.S. government stockpiles 
for hungry nations. Hr. Ford made the pledge in a speech at the U.IT. 
General Assembly V/ednesday. Instead, the sources said, the U.S. 
contribution to famine reserves would consist of the surplus inventories 
held by American farmers and traders in the normal course of business. 

UIJDER UATER OIL EXPLOITATIGH ~ The Senate has approved, 64 to 23, 
legislation designed to facilitate ''rapid and responsible' commercial 
exploitation of oil and gas under the nation's offshore waters. The 
bill would direct the Interior Secretary to draw up a program to make 
available leasing of all outer continental shelf lands that show promise 
of oil or gas. 

EIIERGEITCY POÎ IR CURBED -- A proposed four-year extension of the i 
President's civil defense emergency powers has been killed by the 
House Rules Committee after complaints that it was a surrender of 
Congressional power to the IJhite Eouse. The measure, defeated by a 7-5 1 
vote, would have extended the 1950 Federal Civil Defense Act to June 
30, 1970. Legislative authority for the act expired last June 30. 

ASK NIXOU SUBPOENA ~ The Special Watergate Prosecutor's office 
asked the Federal Bureau of Investigation to serve a subpoena on former 
President Richard iJixon in the Watergate cover-up trial that begins ' 
October 1. A spokesman for Leon Jaworski said the subpoena is returnable 
on the day the trial begins. Ke said the FBI was asked to deliver it 
to Mr. Hixon at his San Clemente, Calif, home because of its 
liaison with the Secret Service. 

VOhTrl 1-2.5 TtlLLIO:.] ~ vice President-designate ilelson 
Rockefeller said he is worth approximately 132.5 million dollars, including 
20 i dllion dollrrr. rort'-. of f^xt^nrj' lam! he'will turn ovet to' the nublic 
after his fe^tk.. said in a rei'arerl Gtat'̂ rtent the bul^ of his 
assets are in two trusts valued^ at r, totM of 120 xnillion "'ollars. He 
said ha issued t:?e st^tauent because of- earlier i-rass rcr̂ orts tl.at he 
had filed a Gtateiient v̂ ith Connrescional committees rê .ortiiif- M s net 
worth to fce 33 nillion rUillars. lie aluo said Le would make a detailed 
financial statement public at the opening of his confirmation hearings 
before the £enat'0>,Aules Committee llonday. 

X t' 
Giy — Revised figures, issued by the Commerce Department showed 

the UoS. real Gross î fational Product declined by 1.6 percent in the 
second quarter. The iuflation rate, as measured by the C:iP price 
deflator, v/as revised to an annual rate of >.4 i->ercent from the 9.6 
percent reported last month. 

GEITEPvAL FAIG; — Criticism is growing anonc some Pemocrats in the 
Senate to the appointment by President Ford of General Haig to be 
commander of MATO. Senators Eyrd (of TJcst Virginia), Clark ĵ ughes and 
Proirmire have urged the Senate Armed Services co^iittee to open hearings 
on the appointment. But committee chairiiian Stennis has given no indication 
he V7ill do so. 

Proxmire, in a statement September 19, called on Eaig to 'Voluntarily 
appear before the Senate Armed Ser*ices Committee to clear the air before 
assuming his post as supreme allied command, Europe." Proxmire said that 
"regardless of the legal dispute as to whether or not General Haig is 
required to submit himself for Senate confirmation, he should 
voluntarily seek out such hearings in order to ansx<fev questions and cleir 
the air about his role in the Nixon Administration, his military 
career, and the post to which he has been appointed by the President.'' 
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AID TO TURICEY: The Senate, by a vote of 64̂ -27, has passed a resolution 
which declares it to be the sense of the Congress that the President 
shall immediately declare Turkey ineligible for further assistance" 
under the Foreign Assistance Act and the Foreign Military Sales 
Act. The resolution iv̂as offered by Senatar Thomas Eagleton in the form 
of an amendment to the Export-Import Bank Act being debated on the 
Senate floor. 

Sen. Eagletoa"'said\ the legislation seeks to place the Senate on 
record as objecting to the Administration's failure to comply with the 
legal requirement to cut off aid to Turkey. ^ I 

He said Turkey by its actions on Cyprus haw violated the 1947 aid 
agreement with the United States which stipulates that Turkey must 
obtain the approval of the United States for the use of American military 
aid for any purpose other than for the defensive purposes for which the 
aid xfl̂as furnished. 

FEDERAL PAY RAISE: The Senate has rejected President Ford's plea 
to delay a 5.5 percent pay raise for 3.5 million civilian and military 
employees for three months. The vote-65 to 34 with only Sen, Fulbright 
not voting — means the raises will go into effect October 1 as 
originially scheduled. Under law, if either the House or Senate 
disapproves the delay by majority vote, the pay increase goes into 
effect. 

t 

ELSEiraEPJ£ in TIIE WOFILD; 

FINNISH-GERI'IAî I TREATY ~ Finland and West Germany signed a 
declaration normalizing relations and renouncing the threat or use of 
force against each other — nearly 30 years after World War Two. In the 
declaration, Finland indefinitely postponed compensation claims for 
damage by Nazi troops in Finnish Lapland in 1944 in exchange for Bonn's 
recognition of Finland's neutrality. 

FORD-'TAIAICA lEETIilG -- In Tokyo, a foreign minister spokesman said 
Japanese Prime Minister Kakuei TanaUa VTIII discuss bilateral relations 
with President Ford when they meet in Washington September 21. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 IIIDUS 674.05 UP 22.14 
20 TPANSP 136.99 UP 4.41 
15 UTILS 61.51 UP 1.92 
65 STOCKS 204.74 UP 6.64 
VOLUIIE: 17,000,000 SVABES. 

0 

OIL IIOHEY SHOUDIJ'l' DISRUPT FIIIA^tCIAL SYSTE!^ SliCH SAYS 
Washington, Sept. 19 — Nations in the Organization of Petroleum 

Exporting Countries (OPEC) are investing huge sums of money in other nations, 
but this should not disrupt the world financial markets, according to 
Secretary of the Treasury William Simon. 

lie testified before a closed session of the Senate permanent s^b-
conmiittee on investigations on September 10. His complete testimony was 
not made public, but the next day the Treasury Department reeleased the 
text of a statement he submitted for the record. 

''These OPEC current account imbalances represent only a small 
fraction of world financial markets,"' llr. Simon noted in the statement 
although the amounts are huge in terms of international payments patterns 
and transfers of wealth. 
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Ke made these other points: 
™ The world raonetary system is sound, although OPEC monies will 

cause strains to it-

— These strains have induced the banks and other financial insti-
tutions to devise new methods and new techniques to cope with most of 
the problems and authorities in key countries have tightened supervision 
over banks. As a result, the system is in no real danger. 

— OPEC nations had a surplus of between about 25 and 23 billion 
dollars between Janaary 1 and August 3X, 1574. About seven billion 
dollars went into the United States, three billion went into the 
United States, three billion went into the United Kingdom, two 
billion v/ent into Europe, three billion went into developing countries 
and the multilateral banks, and between 10 and 13 billion dollars is being 
held in Euro-dollars and other Euro-currency deposits, largely in 
London. 

— In recent months, OPEC nations have begun putting a larger 
share of their funds into long-term direct--placement loans and 
securities of major governments, while decreasing the share going 
into short term investments. 

— ''It is essential that the oil-producing states come to recognize 
that their ovm national interests lie in lower oil prices, both in terms 
of their narrow self-interest in maintaining their markets for future 
oil sales and because of thetr stake in the operation of the internatinal 
economic system. 

0 

ICISSIIIGER STATE?.lEIIT CALLS GOOD U.S.-SOVIET PvELATIOiIS ESSENTIAL 
Washington, Sept. 19 — In testimony before the Senate Foreign 

Relations Committee September 19, Secretary of State Kissinger said 
a constructive relationship between the United States and the Soviet 
Union is essential to world order. 

Unless the two major nuclear powers conduct themselves with restraint 
and use their great resources for the benefit of mankind, he said, there 
will be no international stability.' 

IJhile they remain competitive, he said, the two nations must base 
their policies on the premise ^that neither can expect to impose its 
will on the other without running an intolerable risk.' 

'•The challenge of our time is to reconcile the reality of competition 
with the imperative of coexistence/' he stressed. 

Secretary Kissinger's appearance before the Committee was nart 
of its continuing series of hearings on detente. Some highlights of 
his 105000-word prepared statement are: 

—Detente, which the Secretary defined as ''the search for a more 
constructive relationship,'̂  is a continuing process and not 
a final condition that can be reached at any specific point in time. 

— No aspect of American policy, domestic or foreign, has greater 
bipartisan support than the effort to achieve an easing of international 
tensions. 

— The U.S. approach proceeds from a belief that in negotiations, 
progress in one area lends momentum to progress in others. 'If 
we succeed, then no agreement stands alone as an isolated accomplishment 
vulnerable to the next crisis/' he said. 

— By acquiring a stake in a network of relationships with the West, 
he said, there is a hope that the Soviet Union ''may become more 
conscious of what it would lose by a return to confrontation. ' 
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— By creating a new set of International relations, detente imposes' 
new demamds on the U.S. xd.th respect to other countries and areas, the 
Secretary said. "President Ford has assigned the highest priority to 
mainaining the vitality of our partnerships in Europe, Asia and Latin 
America he noted. 

International economic problems which ''cut across political 
dividing lines'" can be more likely solved if international tensions 
are kept at a minimum. 

•'In the present period,'" he emphasized, 'mankind may be menaced as 
much by international economic and political chaos as by the danger of 
war. Avoiding either hazard detoands a cooperative wvld structure 
for which improved East-West relations are essential.̂ ' 

KISSIITGER ' OPTIiaSTIC" OH RESOLUTIOIT Q^ SOVIET TRADE BILL 

Washington, September 19 — The question and answer session that 
followed Secretary of State Kissinger's 50 pages of testimony 
on East-West detente to the Senate foreign Relations Committee September 
19 covered a broad range of topics. In two hours of responses to the 
Senators' queries, Dr. Kissinger talked about Middle Eafit peace prospects, 
the resumed Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (SALT), Soviet emigration 
policy, the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), oil prices, 
the wheat situation, India and Chile. 

Following are the highlights of Dr. Kissinger's answers to questions: 

EMIGRATION: 

Dr. Kissinger believes that "v/e will know within a week̂ ' whether a 
solution can be reached to the problem of the Jackson ̂ onendment to 
the trade bill which links 'Wst favored nation*' trade status for the 
Soviet Union to a liberalized Soviet emigration policy. ''So far̂  the 
progress has been satifactory, and I am very optimistic that with 
good will on both sides — which I believe exists on both sides — we 
can work something out,'* he s6id. 
S. A. L. T. . 

Press reports are "totally inaccurate* that speculate there is so 
much disagreement between Dr. Kissinger and Defense Secretary James Schlesinger 
that President Ford has been unable to formulate a specific proposal to 
present to the Soviet side at the S.A.L.T. negotiations that resumed 
in Geneva this x;eek. 

At the last National Security Council meeting before U.S. 
negotiator U. Alexis Johnson returned to Geneva,'* "no attempt" vras 
made to come up with a ®concrete proposal'' for negotiation, Dr. Kissinger 
said. 

He explained that a solid proposal was not held up because of 
disagreement within the administration, but because ''we thought it would 
be a mistake to table a specific proposal*' at this time in Geneva that 
might force the Soviets to "act before they knew what it was about." 

Ambassador Johnson took to Geneva a set of ''general principles'' 
for another S.A.L.T. accord. Dr. Kissinger said, adding: 
How that the general guide lines have been given, we are working 
on a proposal.'' 
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^ He said the Union, ' J)r. Kissinger said, ̂ 'prefers to deal with 
t̂hese issues at the highest level.̂  

MIDDLE EAST: 
Dr. Kissinger disagreed v/ith an assertion by Senator J.W. 

Fulbright that the momentum toward peace in the area may have stopped 
following the Kgyptian-Israeli and the Syrian-Israeli disengagement 
agreements. "Basically/' Dr. Kissinger said, "v/e are about on the 
schedule that had always been expected.'" 

He said that tensions between Syria and Israel have caught the 
public notice*' but that in his consultations over the past six weeks in 
Washington with Arab and Israeli officials ''their expressions were 
considered rather moderate.̂ ' 

''I am planning to take a quick trip to the Middle East in October, 
and we do not feel that a stalemate exists or that momentum is lost... 
We ace shifting to a phase of where we are beginning to construct peace 
settlements...geared to achieving a permanent solution. So we had to 
have rather extensive consultation," Dr. Kissinger said. He said 
that after next month's trip he ®'will be in a better position to judge 
what the realistic prospects" for peace moves "may be.*' 

OIL: 
Dr. Kissinger said that "if there is another flare up"' in the 

Middle East the 'impact of (oil) prices and even more so on supplies 
could be very serious.*' But he observed that "it is also true that as 
we are making progress toward peace, the attitude of at least some of 
the oil producers has become more moderate.'* 

He said that ̂ ĉertainly Saudi Arabia has a predisposition to be 
favorable toward the United States" on the oil cost problem. 
GRAIil; 

Senator Eubert Humphrey warned Dr. Kissinger that the Soviet Union's 
recent refusal to let an American survey team look into the USSR wheat 
cTop situation represents the withholding of critically important 
information. 

V̂ ithout statistics on Soviet crops conditions, "we have no way 
of judging'® the amount of wheat the United States *'can ship abroad," 
the Senator said. 

Dr. Kissinger replied that Soviet cooperation in information on 
v;heat reserves ' is extremely important.'' He said "we will make our view 
with respect to that very clear." 

INDIAi 
Asked about Indian concern over possible CIA activities there in 

light of press reports of covert CIA activities in Chile, Dr. Kissinger 
said 'Ve are not involved in domestic politics in India." 

have told the government of India," he said, "that if they find 
any American...engaging in political activities in India they should 
let us have the name, and he would be removed within 24 hours.*' 

CHILE 1 

Dr. Kissinger reiterated that we had nothing to do" with the 1973 
military coup in Chile in which President Salvadore Allende died. He 
also said that during the Allende period in Chile the United States did 
not engage in covert activities aimed at destabilizing or subverting 
the government in Santiago. 

He said that he had not "myself read" testimony given in April to 
Congress by CIA Director William Colby. But, he said, "I have been assured 
by him and others that he never used the world 'destabilizing'." 
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ElIERGY COHFEREIICE COIWEÎ TES — The 9th World Energy Conference will 
begin In Detroit, Hichigan, on Monday to assess the world's energy resources-
hG%<r to increase and conserve them, and how to best use them* Hore than 
3600 experts from 35 countries will participate. The conference officially 
opens with a speech by President Ford. He is expected to stress the 
need for international cooperation to deal with energy problems. 
Other speakers on Ilbnday will include the Saudi Arabian Oil Hinister 
Sheik Yamani and William Simon, U.S. Treasury Secretary and former 
energy chief. IHiile last year's global energy crisis is not the reason 
for the conference, it will be a prime topic of discussion. This is the 
first gathering of energy experts since the Arab oil boycott a year ago 
which caused oil shortages in many countries and led to sharply higher 
prices. 

Sheik Yamani says he will oppose any attempt to increase world 
oil prices. An interview with a French weekly magaaine Paris Match, 
the Saudi llinister said that any new rise in oil prices would lead to 
the collapse of the world's economy. He said that a nevr international 
monetary system should be set up and with those countries which now hold 
a great vast of money are finally consulted. 

lUDEAST — Jordan said it will boycott the Geneva Mideast talks 
in protest to the tripartite statement in Cairo that the Palestine Liber-
ation Organization is the sole legitimate representative of the 
Palestinian people. In a joint statement in Cairo on Saturday, Egypt, 
Syria and the PLC also called for the creation of an independent 
Palestinian state. The PLO for the first time said a political settlement 
in the Middle East may be possible. A government statement in Amman 
said Jordan rejected an invitation to meet in Cairo with representatives of 
the three parties, and that if the planned Arab summit in Morocco 
adopts the position of the Cairo tripartite meeting, Jordan will then 
be absolved of its political respc«isibilities and its direct connection 
with the Palestinian cause. 

CYPRUS — Premier Bulent Ecevit says Hurkey will not return to 
any Cyprus peace negotiations unless Turkish Cypriot refugees on British 
bases in Cyprus are free to go anywhere they wish. He told a Turkiish 
news magazine that Britain had given no good reason for not permitting 
the refugees to leave for any destination they choose. The Greek Cypriots 
have opposed the movement of Turkish Cypriots north to Turkish occupied 
areas on the theory that this would deepen the division of Cyprus. An 
exchange of the several thousand prisoners remaining begins on Monday. 
The deposed Cypriot President, Archbishop Markarios, met with Yugoslav 
President Tito soon after arriving in Belgrade from Cairo for a day of 
talks about the Cyprus crisis. 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: B&F 
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GUITEPilL ASSETIELY The U.y. General AsserAly on ilonday begins 
Its general policy debate. Hore than 100 items are on the agenda, including 
the Palestine question and Cyprus. U.S. Secretary of State Eenry 
A. Kissinger will be the opening speaker than he begins a series of 
talks, receptions, and dinners x̂ ith woild statesmen gathered for the 
annual asserably meeting. 

I]2IiST KAY IITTERVIETTET) — A former American prisoner of var. Emmet 
Kaya aays he believes his Pathet Lao captors were trying to destroy him 
mentally. Ĵ ut his faith in God and in the U.S. helped him keep his mind. 
Hr. Kay was released last week after 16 months in captivity in Laos. 
He told newsmen in Honolulu that for nearly one year of his captivity 
the Pathet Lao kept him in solitary confinement in an underground cave, 
lir. Kay, the last known American war prisoner in Indochina, \ms a civilian 
pilot who was forced down in Laos in 1973. 

NIXON TO ENTER HOSPITAL ~ Former President Richard Nixon is scheduled 
to enter a hospital in Long Beach, California, on Monday for treatment 
of a recurrence of phlebitis, a painful condition caused by blood 
clotting in the veins of his left leg. In Uashington, meantime. Special 
Watergate prosecutor has asked for a court-appointed team of medical 
experts to examine Mr. Kixon to determine if he is fit to testify at 
the forthcoming Washington trial of Watergate cover-up defendants. The 
trial is to begin on October 1, and both the prosecution and the defense 
have subpoenaed him to testify. It is not loiown how long lir. ITixon 
remain in the hospital. 

ROCKEFELLER HEARIiTGS ~ The Senate Rules Committee opens hearings 
on Î onday on the confirmation of Helson Rockefeller as Vice President 
of the U.S. The hearings mark the second time in less than a year that 
Congress rather than the American voter has sat in judgement of a Vice 
President candidate. The other time was last November when 
Gerald Ford was confirmed to replace former Vice President Spiro Agnevr 
who resigned after being accused of tax evasion. Hr. Rockefeller, former 
governor of New York, has pledged to make a complete statement at the 
opening of the Senate hearings, as he put it, "to give a frank and open 
statement of my background, my career, my associations^ my purposes, 
my finances, and any thing else the committee and the Congress want to 
knovj. 

H0ZAI3IQUE —• The head of the African-led transitional government 
in Mozambique has urged white settlers v/ho fled the territory to 
return. He said there is a place for everybody in Mozamttique and returning 
whites will be welcome. An estimated 25,000 people, or 10% of Mozambique's 
white population, v/ent to South Africa and St/aziland after racial 
disturbances triggered by a white extremist insurgency attack. Portugese 
State Ilinister told Lisbon newsmen on his return from Mozambique that 
life there is returning to normal even though there is still uneasiness 
among some whites. He said the authorities in Mozambique are fully alert 
for any possible efforts by a few dissidents whether individuals inside 
or outside the territory, to create disoder. 
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prnsirEiiT Fonr 's DECISIOIMIAKIHG PROCESS DESCRIBED 

WASmiTGTCII, SEPT. 20 — The decision laaking process of President 
Ford is the subject of a copyrighted interviev/ with three top IHiite 
Mouse advisers, that appeared in the current issue of the U.S. News 
and World ?:eport. The three men interviewed were Philip W. Buchen, President 
Ford^s Chief Legal Counsel and Counselors to the President Robert 
Hartmann and John 0, T-arsh, Jr. 

Following are excerpts from the interview: 

(Becin Excerpts) 
Qs How Xi7ould you describe Hr. Ford's normal way of operating? 

lir. Hartmann: The normal way is to get many people out collecting 
the facts and then, having been given the facts and the dimensions of 
the problem, to consult with a considerable number of people both in 
and outside the government—the individuals, depending on what the problem 
is. 

Qs Does he make much direct contact on his own with old contacts 
in Congress? 

Hr. Hartmann: Yes. I can'T think of a mater that^s come up in this 
first month, and also during the time he was Vice President, where he 
didn't make at least a half a dozen phone calls in addition to ones he 
had other people make. 

Q: It sounds as if he is not very highly staff-oriented, as some 
past presidents have been ~ 

Ilr. Hartmann: He's very much an individual operator in terms of 
getting confidential counsel. He likes to get it first hand and 
without a lot of other people in the circuit and without a lot of other 
people in the room. Or he gets it himself on the telephone. 

Q: Kow is he going to continue to find the time to do all of 
these things, make the personal contacts, make the decisions? Is it 
going to be a problem? 

Mr. Harsh: I think the President is a decisive man, but he's 
also a careful and a very deliberate man. lie seeks opposing views, but 
he does not equivocate about making a decision when presented with a 
selection among opposing views. Ke vjill draw on and rely on staff assistance, 
but will not bind himself to that. He's extremely wide-read from the 
standpoint of current events—the press, news digests. 

Another thing: He^s not given to long philosophical discussions 
with individuals. He likes things laid out very rapidly. 
Frequently it's best if you can carry on a short conversation with him 
and can do it succinctly and summarize. In this manner he may draw 
on a large cross section of views to reach his decision and to support 
the action that he wants to take. 

Q: Would he rather hear advice than see memos? 

Hr. Harsh: Ily experience has been that you had better never 
give ViY. Ford a paper if you donJ:t expect him to read it. If you put 
things on paper, he likes to have short summaries, precise and objective, 
laid out with the various courses of action. Really, though, he likes 
best the oral presentation where it's presented in an objective way... 
He's the most efficient man in the use of his time that I've ever worked 
around. 
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Q: In running the Administration, will the President appoint an 
econoroic czar ^ or men with broad pox-rers in any other field? 

Mr, Hartmanns lly feeling is that we are not going to have 
very many "'czars.' We're just going to have a President. 

Qs VTIiy is that? 

Kartmann: Uell, the President operates on the principle of 
competitionJ both of men and ideas. I don^t want to carry the 
football-teaiD analogy too far, but he is a great believer 
in competition. He uses the principle of competition in getting the best 
out of people, both On his staff and those who allegiance is voluntary, 
perhaps transitory. 

He never has a single individual who does everything, knows everything 
and who is the ^ straw boss*' for everybody else. He will have areas 
of responsibility, somewhftt hazily defined sometimes, but he vrLll give 
one person this responsibility and one of them another one. Sometimes 
be*11 give them both the same job, to see who comes out best. 

The end result is that he can either take the best of the two or he 
can combine the best features of the two and have a better result. He 
also gets quicker results that x̂ ay. 

Q.̂  Is it a good idea to have duplication of effort and overlapping 
functions? 

Hr. Euchen: If there's a duplication of effort, a certain 
redundancy is always good, because you're going to get a better 
product. Some people may feel there is a danger thatj with divided 
responsibility, important matters may fall between two stools and 
not get acted upon quickly enough. 

I disar^ree, because the general tendency of anybody working on a 
project is to move in wherever he thinks it is necessary to bring the 
thing to a head. TThen the responsibility is located in one man, he's not 
going to let anything fall between the stools. lie's going to clear all 
possible issues with those who are concerned. 

Hr. Marsh: I think a safeguard against any decision slipping betx^een 
the cracks is the active interest in government that's demonstrated 
by the press. Issues that are important are constantly being brought to 
the attention of the President and his staff simply because of the intense 
interest that you have from the press, who every day ask about most of 
those issues.... 

Qt Considering the tremendous number and diversity of tasks of a 
President^ do you think the Presidency, as an intstitution, has become 
really an impossible job for any one man? 

Kr, Buchen? It is an overx^helming job. 

Hr. Hartmanns But President Ford seems to thrive on it. Re's 
remarkably well-organized man in terms of the use of his own time. 
He can chift:his attention from one thing to another with amazing speed. 
I think the ansx>?er to your question lies in the ability to keep in mind 
at all times; 'TThat is the most important matter that should be before 
me? So far^ it doesn't seem to be x^earing him doxm. 

Ilr. Ilarshs I, for one, don't subscribe to the theory that it's an 
impossible job. It's a job that is changing because of the demands of 
our times. But I think it's also a job that is susceptible to both organiz-
ation and management, and also I think it's susceptible to a great deal of 
style, meaning the manner in which an individual goes about perforraing it. 

Our system is such that the Presidency is a manageable job if you can 
develop the techniques for it and if the individual has the ability. I 
think that President Ford does have the ability. (End Excerpts) 

— n 
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IH WASHIITGTON AUD AZOm) THE NATIOH; 
laSJMEDY OUT OF PRESIDENCY RACE — Senator Edward Kennedy said he would 

not be a Democratic candidate for president or vice president in 1976. 
"I will not accept the nomination. I will not accept a draft," he 
said, adding: "Hy primary responsibilities are at home.®' The f^ssachusetts 
Senator made the announcement at a specially summoned news conference 
in Boston. He said his decision was final and unconditional. But he 
said he would be a candidate for re-election as Senator from I'iassachusetts. 

PROJECT ECOHOIilC FUTURE —• An opinion poll conducted by the National 
Association of Business Economists (IIABE) said inflation in the United 
States will drop to about eight percent, unemployment will rise to about 
six percent and there will be modest growth growth in the Gross national 
Product next year. '̂The slide in economic activity is just about ended,̂  
said Dr. Carl Madden, president of ilABE. The survey said the Administration's 
anti-inflation policy has been ̂ p̂oor" so far, but urged no change in 
monetary policy of the Federal Reserve Board. 

ROCKEFELLER HEARINGS: The Senate Rules and Administration Committee 
opened hearings September 23 on the nomination of Ilelson Rockefeller to 
be Vice President of the United States, ilr* Rockefeller told the committee 
that "should I become confirmed and should Congress request, I will place 
immediately all my securities which I own outright" into a blind trust so 
as to avoid any conflict of interest. Ke said that his personal net worth 
is 62.8 million dollars plus a lifetime income from two trusts x̂ ith total 
assets of 116 million dollars. In addition, he said he has given 15.5 
million dollars to members of his family, paid 69 million dollars in federal, 
state and local taxes during his lifetime, and donated 33 million dollars 
to charity. 

Mr. Rockefeller told the committee he is ̂ 'not beholden to any 
interest or any person." lie said his sole concern, if he is confirmed is 
Vice President, is to serve the best interests of the people of the United 
States. 

Repeatedly asked by the nine Senators on the Committee if his vast 
wealth wotild constitute a conflict of interest, I!r. Rockefeller said "it 
is time the myth or misconception of family wealth having an influence on 
the economy of this country be brought out, exposed and dissipated." He 
said two-tenths of a percent is the highest amount of shares the 
rx>ckefeller family has in any one company. "We do not control these 
companies,'' he said. ''I know this doesn't fit the popular concept, 
but I don*t wield economic power...these companies are run by managers. 
Hr. Rockefeller added that he does not even read the lists of securities 
he owns* 
USAID DISTRIBUTION: B&F 
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v̂ uerled about why he wants to be Vice President, when in the past he 
has said he would refuse that office, Hr. Rockefeller answered: ''I have 
reached a different point in my long life of active experiencê ' and this 
country has reached a critical point. 

Asked by Senator Fobert Byrd 'what assurances the American people 
can have that your answers to questions constitute dependable 
guidelines for your actions as Vice President, ''lir. Rockefeller responded 
by saying ' solely my integrity and my record.'' 

The Vice Presidential nominee also said it would have been his 
''total inclination'- to have allowed the judicial process to run its course 
before pardoning former President Nixon. However, Mr. Rockefeller added, 

don't want to get into the box my predecessor did, there may be circum-
stances I don't know." 

On relations with the press, Mr. Rockefeller said '̂to me the free 
media in the United States is essential to democracy ami to the life of 
the country.' He praised the press for its reportii^ during the recent 
past. "We've all got scars from the press,'"' he â ĝ̂ î , ' But I'd rather 
have scars and see the system survive'' than not to have a free press. 

nr. Rockefeller, accompanied by his wife, Happy, presented a 72-page 
statement to the committee, packed with financial data about the family's 
worldwide investments plus tidbits of family and personal history. He 
traced for the committee his background, his business career and 
philanthropies, his federal government service under four presidents and 
his 15 years as governor of Hew York. 

The Rules Committee hearings are expected to continue throughout 
the week. The House Judiciary Committee has not yet scheduled hearings 
on the Rockefeller nomination and Senator Hugh Scott, a member 
of the Rules Committee, criticized the House for not expediting the matter. 
Sen. Scott added that President Ford might have to cancel his trip to 
Japan next month because of the question of whether he should leave the 
country while there is no Vice President. would have the House of 
Representatives gives some thought to this,*' he said. 

TWO-HUITDRED HILE FISHERY Battle lines are being drawn in the Senate 
over a Commerce Committee bill barring foreign ships from fishing 
within 200 miles of U.S. shores, except under special circumstances. The 
present limit is 12 miles. American fishing interests complain that 
Japanese and Russian ships are overfishing and endangering some species. 
The conmiittee bill, approved ll-'2 on July 23, would allow foreign 
fishing within the zone only if the Commerce department determines it 
would not reduce stocks below a stable limit, and then only after U.S. 
ships have toade their catch. The Senate Foreign Relations Committee, 
which has co-jurisdiction of the bill voted 9-3 last week to recommend 
against passage of the 200-mile limit and is expected to report the measure 
of this week. No committee action has been taken in the House. The 
State Department opposes unilateral action and wants Congress to wait re-
solution of fishing limits by the Law of the Sea conference which resumes 
in Geneva in llarch. 

PRESIBEIIT CALLS FOR "TOUGH STEPŜ -- President Ford, in an address 
September 23 to the World Energy Conference in Detroit, said 'we will take 
tough steps to obtain the degree of self-sufficiency necessary to avoid 
disruption of our economy." 

IvTiile pointing out that American foreign policy rests on international 
cooperation, the President said ''sovereign nations cannot allow their 
policies to be dictated, or their fate decided, by artificial rigging 
and distortion of world commodity markets." 

Delivering the opening address to the three-day gathering of 4,000 
executives, economists, educators, engineers and government leaders involving 
the energy industries from some 70 countries, Kr. Ford said "it is 
difficult to assess the energy problem without lapsing into doomsday 
language. The danger is clear. It is severe." 
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He concluded;, however^ "I am nevertheless optiralstic. The 
advantages of cooperation are as visible as the danger of confrontation. '•S 

KISSLIGFR IJAPJIG OF 'IIAJO?. ECOITOIIIC CRISIS' ~ Secretary of State Kissinge 
has Issued a warning to the United nations General Assembly that ''strains 
on the fabric and institutions of the world economy threaten to engulf us 
all in a general depression.'' 

'The early warnings signs of a major economic crisis are evident/' 
he said in an address to the 132-natinn organization. He said "'we can no 
longer afford to pursue our nation, or regional or bloc self-interest 
except in a global context.®' 

Dr. Kissinger called for an "unprecedented degreeV of international 
cooperation to meet man's basic needs for energy and food and to assure 
economic growth 'while mastering inflation.'' 

Ke also emphasized that the world cannot sustain *̂ even the present 
level of (oil) prices, mucji less continuing increases.'' 

In one of the most solemn speeches he has ever made as Secretary of 
State, Dr. Kissinger also warned that nuclear "catastrophe looms 
plausible — whether through design or miscalculation, accident, theft or 
blackmail. 

He pledged continued efforts by the United States for peace in the 
Middle East and renewed U.S. offers, if the parties desire it, to 
help settle the Cyprus situation. 

TEXTS AVAILABLE ( The full texts of the above speeches by President 
Ford and Secretary of State Kissinger are available upon request at the 
USIS press office. President Ford's Sept. 13 address to the U.N. 
General Assembly is also available) 
AROUITD TÎ E WORLD; - • : 

USSR TESTS ROCKETS — The Soviet Union announced it will carry out 
rocket firing tests in the Northwest Pacific between September 25 ajid 
October 5, warned ships and planes to remain out of the region. The 
area several hundred mile northwest of Midway Island is the same where the 
Soviets held a similar series of tests in February. 

JilDEAST — Israel joined Jordan in denouncing Egyptian and Syrian 
recognition of the Palestine Liberation Organization as the sole represent-
ative of the Palestine people. Israeli Foreign Minister Yigal Allon said 
the move would be harmful to his country's existence. Jordon announced 
Sunday that it refused to join a policy coordination conference with 
Egypt, Syria and the Palestine Liberation Organization. 

VEIIEZUELA TO NATIONALIZE In Caracas, President Carlos Andres Perez 
said U.S. and other foreign-owned oil companies in Venezuela will be 
nationalized in 1975 while U.S. iron ore firms will be taken over this 
year. President Perez made the statement during a^^eekend meeting with 
leaders of the Union P».epublicana Democratica Party, a party spokesman said. 

HONDURAS DISASTER— Honduran army troops Monday burned the bodies of 
thousands of victims of Hurricane Fifi and sent out a desperate appeal for 
helicopters to save an estimated S,000 persons stranded in villages 
swarming with deadly snakes. The Honduran National Emergency Committee 
has reported at least 5^000 persons dead, 50,000 homeless and more than 
500 million dollars damages in the worst storm in the nation's history. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages; 30 INDUS 663.72 OFF 7.04 
. . 20 TR-ANSP 137.92 UP 0.31 

• ̂  . . .. 15 UTILS 63.62 UP 0.10 
55 STOCKS 204.13 OFF.1.15 

; VOLUI^s 12,130,000 SHAPES. 
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CAIIP DAVID Î EETIITC — Following up on President Ford's dire economic 
t̂ raming, Secretary of State Kissinger and Treasury Secretary William 
Simon have invited the foreign and finance ministers of key industrialized 
nations for a weekend of informal economic discussions at Camp David. 
U.S. officials said officials from Britain, West Germany and Japan were 
among those expected to attend. They were expected to discuss the world 
inflation problem, the strain on the international monetary system, the 
fuel crisis and other issues. 

milTE HOUSE SETS RECORD STRAIGHT Oil OIL ~ White House officials 
say there is '̂ nothing remotely bellgerent" in President Ford's approach 
to the supply and price of oll# 

The officials addressed speculative news reports that there is 
talks v/lthin the White House about the possibility of military action 
if oil producing nations do not moderate their pricing policies and 
production cutbacks. 

That is obviously completely untrue," the IJhite House officials 
said. "'There is nothing remotely beligerent in the President's approach. 
What is hard-nosed, if you will, is the hard-nosed look at the realities 
of the world. ̂  

The speculative news reports, including some in Arab newspapers which 
implied that President Ford threatened war, were touched off by ̂ -r. 
Ford's remarks September 23 at the World Energy conference in Detroit. 

In that speech Ford called for a cooperntive International effort 
to assure producers a fair price for oil and consumers and adequate 
supply of reasonably-priced petroleum. 

The remarks stressed the interdependence of the world economy and 
warned that continued price increases could have ̂ disastrous consequences'* 
for the world. 

But lir. Ford specifically stated that in the nuclear age there 
is ̂ 'no rational alternative"' to international cooperation. 

The IHiite House officials said Hr, Ford would be getting out some 
specific proposals for international cooperation in the near future. 

IIIXOII TAPES — The Senate Government Operations Committee unanimously 
approved a bill to prevent former President Richard IJixon from taking 
possession or destroying the Watergate tape recordings. The bill would 
nullify an agreement reached between Itr. Ilixon and the Ford Administration. 
Under the bill, ̂ 'complete possession and control̂ ' of all tape recordings 
of Itr. Nixon's conversations during his years as President would be held 
by the government and none could be destroyed without Congress' consent. 
USAID DISTPIBUTIOH: B&F 
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NIXON lU i:03FIT/J. — In Long Beach, Calif., former President 
Richard Nixon bggan undergoing tests for phlebitis. He entered Long Teach 
Memorial Hospital Ilonday, vralkinp: unaided and with no serious limp. Ron 
Ziegler described lir. Uixon as depressed but mentally sharp. 

CALIFOSITIA lin̂ ESTGIATIlIG ITIXOF In Los Angeles, California Attorney 
General Evelle Younger has asked Tfatergate Special Prosecutor Leon 
Jaworski for any infonaation he has that might be used in state prose-
cution of former President Richard Hixon. Hr. Younger also reouested 
information that might have been developed about other persons involved 
in Watergate cases for possible use in California prosecutions. 

ROCKEFFXLER HEARINGS: Vice Presidential nominee Nelson Rockefeller 
testified for the second day September 2A before the Senate Rules and 
Administration Committee. Under sharp questioning from Senate 
I'ajority IJhip Robert Byrd, Mr. Rockefeller conceded that his family - as 
one of the nation's wealthiest - has the potential to influence the 
nation's economy. But he said neither he, in his 35 years of public 
service, nor members of his family have ever abused that potential. 
To do so, he added, would be ' an abuse of power and a -violation of the 
law." 

On the question of President Ford's pardon of former President 
Nixon, Ilr. Rockefeller repeated his earlier support of the action as 
' the right thing at the right time'' considerirg all the circumstances. Re 
said the pardon ''showed compassion...and in the long run would help to heal 
the wounds of the country.** He added that Mr. Nixon's acceptance 
of the pardon is, in his opinion, ''tantamount to admitting guilt.'' 

On last winter^s energy crisis, Hr. Rockefeller said he does not 
believe that the major oil companies "contrived̂ ' the shortage. But, he 
said, they should now be taxed for their excess profits if they do not put 
the money into production of new supplies. ^ 

Senate Republican Leader Eugh Scott criticized his colleagues on 
the Committee for focusing too much on I'r. Rockefeller's wealth. ''There 
seems to ba an obsession with how much money he has — with money and 
power,'' Sen. Scott said. He has a great deal of competence, what do€3 
money have to do with it? ...The nominee is clean and there^s no scandal.*' 
Sen. Scott also chided the Kouse of Representatives for deciding not to 
act on the Rockefeller nomination until after the November election. 
'They're trying to keep Rockefeller off the stump," he said, referring to 
the fact that I'r. Rockefeller has said he will not campaign for Republicans 
until he is cdhfimed by Congress. 

Meanwhile, ten Republican Congressmen asked Kouse Judiciary Committee 
Chairman Peter Rodino to expedite the confirmation hearings, saying they 
feared partisan considerations vjere delaying the matter. The ten 
are all members of the moderate to liberal alliance called the I>Tednesday 
group. 

FULBRIGIIT DECLIITES: -- Senator J. William Fulbright has released a 
statement declining an offer to be the next U.S. ambassador to 
London. The statement reads: 'llrs. Fulbright and I after very thorough 
consideration have concluded for personal reasons that it simply is not 
practicable for us to undertake the London assignment. It has been a 
very rugged and strenuous year and both of us feel we need a s'̂ ort 
* sabbatical^ in order to 'unvjind' and to restore our sense of perspective. 
Heedless, to say we deeply appreciate the honor of being offered so prestigious 
a post, and it v/as with deep regret that we felt we must decline." The 
statement was released September 23 after the Arkansas Senator met with 
newsmen from his home state. Sen. Fulbright, who chaiirs the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee, lost his bid for renomination in the Arkansas 
Democratic primary May 28. VThile the London appointment was never formally 
announced by the VJhite House, it was widely reported that Sen; Fulbright 
was President Ford's choice to succeed Ambassador 4inenberg. 
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FOPHIGri AID AIJD KUIIAIT FIGÎ TS: ~ One hundred members of Congress 
have vjritten Secretary Kissinger that their support for foreign aid 
legislation will be influenced 'by the extent to which U.S. foreign policy 
shows more concern for human rights in recipient countries.'̂  Congressman 
Donald Fraser, one of the 100, said Chile and South Korea are tx̂ o examples 
of nations where U.S. military aid should be cut. Rep. Eraser is chairman 
of the House Subcommittee on International Organizations and Movements which 
has held more than 20 hearings during the past year on human rights and 
U.Sa foreign policy. The foreign aid authorization and appropriation bills 
have not yet come to a vote in the House. The Senate is expected 
to take up the authorization measure this week. 

CUBA: — Senator Harry Byrd of Virginia said in a Senate speech 
September 23 that he would like to see the United States lift 
restrictions on trade with Cuba — but only on two conditions. One, if 
Cuba compensates U.S. citizens for confiscated property and two, if Cuba 
allows U.S. reporters ''free access" to the island. ''If these two 
requirements are met," Sen. Byrd said, "the lifting of restrictions against 
Cuba might well be justified and might prove beneficial.®" He added that 
not much could be gained by a continued boycott of Cuba because there is 
' little likelihood'' that a free Cuba will replace the ̂ 'firraly entrenched'' 
Castro government. 

DEFEHSE BUDGET — The Senate September 24 by voice vote passed a record 
82,600 million dollars defense appropriation bill and sent the measure 
to the I-Jhite House for signing into law. Senate approval came in action 
on a conferees repott on the bill. 

MILITARY AID TO TURI^Y: ~ The House 307-to-90 has voted to cut 
off military aid to Turkey until there is ''substantial progress'' in 
removal of Turkish troops from Cyprus. The move came despite warnings 
from Democratic as well as Republican leaders in Congrss that it would 
endanger Secretary of State Kissinger's efforts to reach a settlement betvzeen 
Greece and Turkey. 

The provision reads that military aid to Turkey would end until "the 
President certifies to Congress that substantial progress toward settlement 
has been made regarding military forces in Cyprus." The amendment was 
offered by Representatives Benjamin Rosenthal and Pierre 'Pete" DuPont. 

Rep. Rosenthal, in explaining the legislation, said Turkey was clearly 
in violations of U.S. aid laws which ban use of military aid for aggressive 
purposes. 'The fact is,'' he said, "'that Cyprus was a neutral sovereign 
country and Turkey invaded that country. 'It's a simple violation of 
our law.- The amendment was added to an otherwise routine bill to continue 
funding of government agencies which have not yet received their 1975 ap-
propriations. 

AROUÎ D TÎ.E I70FJLD: 

OPEC PJIPLIES TO FORD ~ Senior officials of major oil exporting nations 
expressed anger at the series of America warning over steadily rising pe-
troleum costs. In Vienna, Abderraham Khene, Secretary General of the 
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC), scoffed at President 
Ford's threats and said: ''We are the lafet people to blame for what is hap-
pening in the world.'* Other OPEC sources denied that inflation began 
with oil prices. They pointed our that "it is rather because of inflation 
thftt oil prices have had to be adjusted.'' They also said oil-producing 
nations had been exploited for a long time, and OPEC had acted only to 
reduce 'windfall profits made by the international oil companies, mostly 
American companies. 

In Kuwait, Oil Minister Adbel Rahman Salemmaitqi strugged off the 
Ford attack, saying," Let the President speak as he wishes, he can say 
whatever he wants to say." 
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in Caracas, Presidential Secretary Ramon Escobar Salom said a hardening 
of positibns by oil buyers and sellers could lead to a''dangerous inter-
national confrontation.*' 

' "'fflDEAST — Israeli planes streaked into southwest Lebanon and attacked 
Arab 'guerrilla bases for about 15 minutes Tuesday. It marked the first 
reported jet sweep into Lebanon since September 15. A military 
spokesman in tel Aviv said the raid was meant "to keep the terrorists busy" 
during the Jewish holiday of Yom Kippur which begins at sundown Wednesday. 

Meanv/hile, Israel marked its official anniversary of the 1973 Iliddle 
East War Tuesday, vowing to avoid last year's mistakes. Israel decided 
to mark the anniversary on the eve of Yom Kippur,although the date falls 
two weeks short of the actual anniversary of the conflict. 

SOVIET-U.S. DETEITTE ~ In Moscow, the Soviet Union and the United States 
signed an agreement calling for increased two-way tourism and closer 
cooperation between their tourist industries. 

GKCl7fZ0 AT U.!y," Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko called on 
the United Nations to give top priority to achieving peace in Cyprus and 
the Iliddle East before the situations deterriorate further. He spoke at 
the U.H. General Assembly. 

KISSINGER AT U.N. SEEKS CYPRUS ACCORD ~ Secretary of State 
Kissinger has begun a round of consultations with the Greek and Turkish 
foreign ministers in the hope of helping to find a *'fair and workable" 
Cyprus settlement. 

Dr. Kissinger told reporters September 24 in Hew York after meeting 
Greek foreign Ittnister George Î -avros: "The United States is prepared to 
do what is userul to bting about a fair and workable solution including 
possibly my direct involvement." 

But State Department spokesman Robert Anderson told questioners 
that Dr. Kissinger has "no plans at this time' to go to Cyprus, Greece or 
Turkey. 

Shortly after seeing Mr. Î avros, the Secretary of State met with 
Turkey's Foreign Minister Turan Gunes. 

Spokesman Anderson said the coversation with Mr. Gunes was 'Very 
useful. ' He said there would be another Kissinger-Qines meeting in Hew 
York at breakfast September 30. 

Asked if the meetings with llr. Mavros and Mr. Gunes signalled the start 
of more active U.S. diplomacy, Mr. Adderson said "I wouldn't lead 
you toward saying this is an escalation." But, he added, Dr. Kissinger 
is ready to help "if it is desired by the parties. 

The Kissinger-Gunes-Mavros talks were held in New York where the 
three diplomâ ts are attending the opening sessions of the United Nations 
General Assembly. 

In a speech to the General Assembly Septebber 23 Dr. Kissinger said 
of the Cjrprus problem: '"No mediator can succeed unless the 
parties genuinely want his mediation and are ready to make the difficult 
decisions needed for a settlement." 

•T7e will do all xje can,̂ ' he said in the speech, ' But it is those 
most directly concerned whose effort is most crucial.*' 
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Dr. Kissinger conferred at breakfast September 24 with British 
Foreign Secretary James Callaghan about the Cyprus situation. "i 

The United Kingdom, like Turkey and Greece, Is a guarantor power of 
Cyprus under the London-Zurich agreement. The recent Geneva conference 
on C3^rus was held under British auspices. 

t 

Foreign Minister Ilavros termed his talk with Dr. Kissinger a 
^̂ useful exchange of views." 

had the opportunity to explain to the Secretary of State the 
position of the Greek government on Cyprus'' he said. Mr. llavros said peace 
on Cyprus ''can only be restored if the island is completely demilitarized.'* 

i 

He said he and Dr. Kissinger did not discuss the future status of 
U.S. military bases in Greece. 

The Foreign Minister said he believed that in addition to the upcoming 
September 29 meeting with Dr." Kissinger a third talk might be necessary 
before he returns to Greece. Asked if Dr. Kissinger should engage in "shuttle 
diplomacy'' as a mediator for a Cyprus solution, Mr. Mavros replied "at is 
up to the Secretary (Kissinger) . 

Dow Jones Closing Averages; 30 IITOUS 654.10 OFF 9.62 
20 TRAî SP 135.91 OFF 2.ni 
15 UTILS 62.44 OFF 1.18 ' 
65 STOCKS 201.05 OFF .08 
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ROCKEFELLER ENDS TESTIMOtTY: Nelson Rockefellet ended three days of 
testimony September 25 before the Senate Rules Committee on his nomination 
to be Vice President of the United States• Committee Chairman Howard Cannon 
said ̂ 'as of right now the Committee seems to be quite well satisfied vrith 
the presentation he made/' adding the Committee will have the nomination 
ready for Senate floor action before Congress recesses in mid-October for 
the election campaign period. Public witnesses are scheduled to testify 
on the nomination September 26. Next week the co®inittee will receive audits 
of Mr. Rockefeller's taxes. 

Sen. Cannon said the panel won't act on Mr. Rockefeller's vice 
presidential nomination until it receives a report from another 
Congressional group on Mr, Rockefeller's taxes. However, he said he 
has asked the Joint Committee on Internal Revenue Taxation to expedite 
their report. He said he hoped it would be ready "sometime next week.'' 

In an exchange with Senate Democratic Wiip Robert Eyrd, Mr. Rockefeller 
declined to commit himself against invoking executive privilege in dealings 
with Congress should he become President. Noting that as a candidate 
for governor of New York he once pledged not to raise taxes and then 
found that he had to do so. Hr. Rockefeller said, *'I'ra gun-shy of 
making a commitment" — although he said he would cooperate with Congress. 
Sen. Byrd quipped that Congress too is ''gun shy'̂  after years of "executive 
privilege" invocation from the Nixon Administration. 

In other testimony Ilr. Rockefeller said: %̂l±th Arab oil prices 
so high and the threat that they are going higher, it is almost impossible 
to look down the road to see where inflation and the balance of payments 
problem is going to end"; he is skeptical about wage and price controls 
"until our productivity gets back to meeting the demands of the consuming 
public,'' but he would not rule out such controls 'at some time in the 
future*"; althout he supports President Ford's U.N. promise that the 
US will work to increase the world food supply, financing will have 
to come from other sources including those 'who have been taking all our 
money' — an apparent reference to OPEC; both Spiro Agnew and John 
Erlichman has asked him for financial help after leaving office, but he 
had declined both requests — Mr. Agnew for a book he was writing and Hr. 
Erlichman for legal funds; he did not contribute funds to anyone else 
involved in Watergate, and a story — already checked and discounted by 
the Ford Administration — that he had funded efforts to disrupt the 1972 
Democratic National Convention, is untrue, 

CALLEY CONVICTION OVERTURNED ~ In Columbus, Ga., a federal judge 
overturned the My Lai murder conviction of former Army Lt. William Calley 
on grounds of massive retrial publicity, denial of the right to confront 
witnesses and improperly draw charges. The ruling was handed down 
by U.S. District Judge Robert Elliott who has had the matter under 
consideration since conducting a two-day review of the case last June. 
Army attorneys were expected to appeal the order immediately. 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B&F 
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ASK INTELLIGEUCE REVIEW -- A member of the Senate Appropriations 
Committee called for a thorough Congressional review of America's 
needs on gathering both foreign and domestic intelligence. Senator 
Charles llathias, in a speech before a llaryland women's group, said: 
"Ue spend approximately 6,000 million dollars annually on intelligence 
activity. There are charges of waste and mismanagement. There are no 
significant authoritative reviews of intelligence activities since the 
immediate post-war period. Now is the time." Sen. llathias also said 
rigorous Congressional study of U.S. foreign and domestic intelligence 
gathering requirements would help ''resolve the doubts and uncertainties 
that have been raised by failures in our covert Intelligence activities.*' 

DRAFT Alffil̂STY BOARD MEETS ~ The Presidential Clemency Board, set 
up to review individual cases of deserters applying for amnesty, 
called its first meeting Wednesday. The morning session was for organiz-
ational and publicity purposes. The Justice Department said Tuesday it 
is trying to make sure that all draft evaders who turn themselves in get 
equal treatment. So far only eight men have applied for amnesty. Board 
Chairman Charles Goodell gave no indication as to when the Board would 
begin sorting through an estimated caseload of 15,000 men who are under 
investigation, indictment or who have been convicted for refusing to serve. 

I!EAI?Y ASKS FIRING OF NIXON ADVISORS ~ AFL-CIO President George lleany 
has called on President Ford to drive out economic advisers held over 
from the Nixon Administration in order to bring the country back from "the 
brink of disaster." Mr. Meany charged that the Nixon Administration 
advisers produced "a gigantic swindle of the nation's workers." 

OIL SUPPLY CRISIS OVER -- Federal Energy Administrator John Sawhill 
said the "supply crisis" in American petroleum is over although there are 
some ''spot shortages" and many price problems. Mr. Sawhill told the 
House Subcommittee on Communications and Power: ''We now face the most diffi-
cult and challenging phase of any * temporary' exercise in regulation: the 
process of disengagement." He said the Administration thinks the 
Emergency Petroleum Allocation Act should run out on schedule next February, 
but it would accept a four-month extension just to smooth out the "disenga-
gement." 

YAlIAill RULES OUT OIL WAR ~ In Chicago, Saudi Arabian Oil Minister 
SKelith Ahmed Al-Yamani said any world leader who would attempt military 
intervention to free oil supplies in any Arab oil-producing nations would 
have to be "out of his mind." He said, "a military operation.would bring 
a severe cutdown on production. It would assure worldwide depression and 
the end of T*?orldwide civilissation.;." Yamani was in Chicaf^o to speak to 
Rotary Club meeting. 

In New York, Arab foreign ministers attending the U.N. General 
Assembly session called top-level talks to draft a response to President 
Ford's campaign for a rollback of soaring world oil prices. 

SCHLESINGER SEES NO MILITARY CONFLICT OVER OIL ~ =:ashington Sept. 25 
Secretary of defense James R. Schlesinger, in a press conference September 
25, said the United States does not anticipate any military conflict 
involving the oil producing and consuming nations and added that it "would 
be inappropriate" even to use U.S. military sales to these areas as 
a "lever"̂  in oil negotiations. 

The Secretary, in responding to 14 questions in a 35 minute meeting 
with the press, also affirmed that there were no policy differences within 
the government on the conduct of the current S.A.L.T. negotiations, that 
.inflation could lead to a decline in the military power of the west, and 
that additional steps are being taken to insure the security of U.S. 
nuclear weapons positioned abroad. 
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Mr. Schleslnger also spoke on clemency, the military'' appropriation 
bill now before the Congress, and U.S. arms sales programs. 

(Excerpts of the Secretary ®s conference are available from USIS Press 
Office on request) 

BAL̂ ÎTCE OF TRADE HITS HISTORIC LOW -- The Commerce Department 
reported the United States suffered a 1.13 billion dollar deficit in its 
balance of trade in August^ the worst month in history. The deficit sent 
the United States 2.1 billion into the red in trade with foreign nations 
for the first eight months of the year. Exports for August were estimated 
at an adjusted 3.37 billion dollars compared with imports of 9.50 billion 
dollars. 

PRIIIE lilTEEEST RATE DOWi;i -- Several major banks across the nation 
lowered their prime interest rates from the record high of 12 percent to 
11 and three quarters, indicating a slight easing in the tight money 
situation imposed to control inflatiDn.-

In New York, Morgan Guaranty Trust Co., one of the nation^s ten largest 
banks, announced a reduction in the prime interest rate from 12 percent 
to 11 and three quarter percent effective Thursday. 

KISSIl̂ GER MEETS OTTH GROmiiO ~ Secretary of State Kissinger, 
will visit ̂ toscow late next month, has held his third meeting in five 
days with Soviet Foreign llinister Andrei Gromyko, The two diplomats 
confereed for almost three hours in New York September 24 at a working 
dinner given by Dr. Kissinger for Hr. Gromyko, 

A U.S. spokesman said the topics discussed were the I'iddle East , 
situation, the conference on security and cooperation in Europe, the 
Strategic Arms Limitation Talks (.S.A.L.T.) and the Cyprus problem. 

Last ueek in Washington, Dr. Kissinger joined President Ford and 
Hr. Gromyko in two days of talks about the U.S.-Soviet Union SALT negotia-
tions and a more liberalized Soviet emigration policy. 

S.A.L.T. is the main subject that has prompted Dr. Kissinger's next 
visit to IIoscow 

U.S. officials said that Dr. Kissinger and Ilr. Groymko were still 
considering a mutually covenient date f©r that trip. The officials said 
hovrwvev̂  that Dr. Kissinger would certainly be in Moscow by the end 
of next month. 

Dr. Kissinger flew back to Washington September 25. He will return 
to New York September 29 for three or four days of bilateral talks with 
other foreign ministers attending the United Hations General Assembly. 

U.S. officials said they did not know whether Dr. Kissinger and 
Mr. Gromyko would meet again before the foreign minister goes back 
to Moscow 

These officials made no comment on the speech that Mr. Gromyko gave 
to the General Assembly September 24. 

mXON HEALTH — The PJsysician for former President Nixon announced 
that a clot from Mr. Nixon's leg has moved into his lung. Dr. John 
Lungren, who has been treating the former president at Long Beach 
Hospital said, "this is a potentially dangerous situation.'' Bt. Lungren 
told a news conference that the clot was found through examination by a 
specialist in nuclear medicine. 
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AROUIn̂ D TIIE VJQBLD; 

MIDEAST — Israeli jets bombed and strafed Palestinian targets in 
southern Lebanon for the second straight day. Reports from Tel Aviv said 
the purpose of the raids was to break up any attack the Palestinian 
guerrillas might be mounting for the Jewish Day of Atonement, Yom Kippur. 
Lebanese reports said no Palestinian guerrillas were killed or wounded in 
the raids but plantations were destroyed and woods set ablaze. 

TUPxKEY PROTESTS AID CUTS ~ In Ankara, Turkey's Defense Minister Hasan 
Isik called the U.S. House of Representatives vote to halt military aid 
to Turkey illogical and declared that Turkey would stick to its 
present Cyprus policies, which he said "is dictated by conditions and isnot 
an arbitrary or unreasonable one." There was no immediate comment 
from Greek officials in Athens. 

STOCK IIAPJCET — An erratic stock market, influenced by a decline 
in the prime rate and an historic rise in the nation's trade deficit, closed 
mixed in fairly active trading on the New York Stock exchange. 

Dow Jones Closing Averages: 30 IITDUS 649.95 OFF 4.15 
20 TPJÛ SP 137.07 UP 1.16 
15 UTILS 62.66 UP 0.22 
65 STOCKS 200.82 OFF 0.23 
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ECONOmc INDICATOR UTOEX DOWN — The composite Index of Leading 
Economic Indicators declined 1.2 percent in kagast. The Index has 
traditionally been used to forecast the direction of the nation's economic 
activity, but has been inconsistent in the past year because of inflation* 
It has been on the general decline since late 1970. 

U.S. OIL IMPORT COSTS BLAMED FOR AUGUST TRADE DEFICIT ~ Secretary 
of Commerce Frederick Dent issued the following statement about the 
U.S. export-import merchandise trade on September 25: 

• . V 

(Begin Text) ? 

The record deficit of 1,100 million dollars in the U.S» foreign trade 
balance in August points up once again the massive economic iiiq>act of 
higher prices of imported petroleum. The cumulative deficits are ^ 
causing severe problems in our balance of payments that result in strains 
on our domestic economy, 
t 

Imports rose for the eighth consecutive month to 9,500 million 
dollars and exports increased modestly to 8,400 million dollars. The 
total deficit for the first eight xwinths was 2,100 million dollars, 
or 6,700 million dollars, including insurance and freight charges on 
imports. 

Petroleum and steel imports increased in August, the latter 
reflecting the tight domestic supply of this key metal. On the export 
side, gains in machinery and other industrial products were partially 
offset by a drop in farm commodities. 

There is no doubt that the underlying problem is petroleum.'7 In 
August alone, the cost of petroleum was 1,700 million dollars higher than 
a year ago, even though the volume of petroleum imports was down approximately 
10 percent. For the first eight months of the year, the United States 
imported 2.5 percent less petroleum in terms of volume but the cost rose 
by 11,400 million dollars. 

These figures underscore President Ford's call for international^ 
cooperation on the part of oil-consuming nations experiencing I 
similar problems, and a more reasonable attitude on the part of forei^ 
producers. Furthermore, Americans should be even more acutely arare of 
the importance of conserving energy - at the factory, on the road, and 
in the home. 
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• FUEL STAIJS" COUSIDERED -- Federal ̂ .nergy Administrator John Sawhill 
said his office is considering the idea of issuing ''fuel stamps' to poor 
people to help them pay for home heating. The proposal was made Wednesday 
by Pennsylvania Governor I'ilton Shaap and endorsed by Senate l:̂ inority 
Leader Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania. 

PP.ITffi FATE GOIPG DOWT ~ Several major U.S. banks followed the lead 
of Hew York's Horgan Guaranty Trust Company by lowering their prime rate , 
to 11 3/4 percent from 12 percent and Los Angeles Uestern Bank of Commerce 
dropped its rate to 11 1/2 percent. Federal Reserve Board Chairman Arthur 
Bums was ̂  pleased to see*' the lowering of the prime rate. But the 
chairman of the First National Bank of Chicago said it may be premature. 

CORIT CROP DAI1\GED — Last weekend's frost in the Midwest destroyed 
up to 300 million bushels of com according to the American Farm Bureau. 
The 1974 crop yield will now be below the latest U.S. Department of 
Agriculture forecast University of Illinois agronomists also repotted 
that the frost killed all corn and soybean plants north of Interstate 
Highway 80 in Illinois. Only one third of the soybeans vjere mature enough 
not to be affected by the frost. 

FOREIGN AID: Senate Majority Leader Hike Mansfield told newsmen Sept. 
26 that the Senate will take up the foreign aid authorization bill 
Monday, September 30, despite efforts to delay action on the measure. 
The bill was on the Senate calender for consideration September 25, but 
was set aside at the request of President Ford and Secretary of State 
Kissinger. Sen. Mansfield announced the new date following a bipartisan 
Congressional meeting with the President. Foreign Relations Committee 
Chairman J. Uilliam Fulbright, who also attended the session, said the 
President and Secretary had favored a simple resolution continuing U.S. 
aid programs at current levels. This would avoid restrictions in the bill 
against military aid to Turkey and limits on arms aid to South Korea and 
South Vietnam. Sen. Fulbright said he opposes both measures and that 
he personally favors humanitarian aid and multilateral development aid. 
He opposes, he said, military aid and bilateral development assistance. 

AID TO TUPJKEY: Senate Republican Leader Hugh Scott, following a 
bipartisan Congressional meeting with President Ford September 26, 
said the President will accept a compromise version of an amendment cutting 
of U.S. military aid to Turkey. The compromise language was agreed to by 
the Senate Appropriations Committee now considering a Houee-passed 
appropriations bill. That measure, as it passed the House, would cut 
off the aid until "substantial progress" has been made on the separation 
of forces on Cyprus. The Senate committee changed the language to a 
suspension of military aid unless and until the President certifies 
that Turkey 'is making good faith efforts to reach a negotiated settlement" 
between itself, Greece, and Cyprus. 

STATE-USIA APPROPRIATIOITS; Congress has completed action on State-
US lA appropriations for fiscal year 1975 and sent the measure on to 
the I*7hite House. 

The legislation provides 23^,009,000 dollars for USIA for the current 
fiscal year ~ up from 220,914,000 dollars appropriated in fiscal year 
1974. It provides 705,692,000 dollars for the Department of State 
for the current fiscal year - up from 670,952,000 dollars in the 
last fiscal year. 

ROCICEFELLSR ITOI'IiyATIO?̂ j The Senate Rules Committee continued hearings 
for the fourth day on the nomination of Nelson Rockefeller as Vice President. 
For the first time the nominee was not present. Instead, persons critical 
of the nomination testified. They included Jesse Helms, a conservative 
Republican Senator from South Carolina; Angela Davis, the J'̂ arxist 
revolutionary^critics of liberalized abortion laws, and spokesmen of tx̂ o 
conservative organizations, Young Americans fxar Freedom and the Liberty 
Lobby. 
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Sen. Eelms expressed the fear that the Rockefeller wealth might 
make the nominee incapable of separating his personal finances from 
those of the nation. Sen. Helms said Nr. Rockefeller 'may divest himself 
or insulate himself from direct personal profit, but the dynastic connection 
may turn out to be more important than personal control of his immediate 
wealth...we are dealing not simply with his own personal fortune, but 
with the values of a large group of special interests.'" 

/ingela Davis said the nomination of Hr. Rockefeller should be rejected 
solely because he permitted ''one of history's most wanton massacres' 
at Attica prison in 1971. Tliss Davis said the former Hew York governor 
'̂turned a deaf ear'* to the demands of the Attica prisoners whose revolt in 
September, 1971, ended in the killing of 43 inmates and guards. She 
added2 ' We have every reason to conclude that Governor Rockefeller's 
view of justice depends on the color of a person's skin and his economic 
status in life.'' 

illXOIT RECOVERING — The ''potentially dangerous*' blood clot in former 
President Nixon's right lung is responding satisfactorily to anticoagulant 
drugs being administered into his veins and by'pills, his physician announced 
Thursday. 

PRIVILSGFS' CUT — Administration sources said Ilr. Nixon is very 
irritated by what he considers a '̂ begrudging attitude'' in the government 
to deprive him of the special privileges afforded other former 
Presidents. 

A Senate subcommittee voted Thursday to deprive Mr. ITlxon of free 
maid and butler service and cut by more than half the requested 350,000 
dollars in federal funds to finance M s return to private life. 

MOITSD/iLE SEES PRESIDENTIAL RACE ~ Minnesota Senator Walter 
Mondale said he was 'Very encouraged" by the public response to his 
possible candidacy for President from the Democratic party and that he 
will announce *'quite soon*' whether he will seek the nomination. He 
added that now that Senator Edward Kennedy is out of the picture, 
there are no frontrunners. Sen. Hondale said he was very close to Sen. 
Kennedy and thinks their approach to various issues and program is similar. 

GUAPJ) KEffi'TEDY CHILDREN — A Treasury Department spokesman said 
Secret Serĵ lce agents had been guarding all the Kennedy children from 
September 13 to 20 in answer to a '̂ potential kidnapping threat.̂ ' It was 
earlier reported that the threat x̂ as directed against 'Kennedy blood.'' 

BUCHER SPEAiCS ON AltinZSTY ~ Retired Navy Commander Lloyd Bucher, whose 
ship—the USS Pueblo— was captured by North Korea in 19G6, said Vietnam 
draft evaders, but no deserters, should be given blanket amnesty, lir. 
Bucher said he felt the men x̂ io objected to the war in Vietnam and refused 
to serve should be allowed to return without conditions, although he 
was happy to see President Ford extending any kind of offer to them. But 
th^ deserters, he said, broke their oath of serylce,and t̂hat makes their 
problem different in my mind/' 

BRUCE NCniNATION: The President will nominate Ambassddor David K.E. 
Bruce to be permanent U.S. Representative on the Council of the North 
Atlantic Treaty Organization, succeeding Donald Rumsfeld. 

In making the nomination, White House spokesman Ron Nessen said, the 
President was calling on one of America's finest diplomats.'- He said 
llr. Bruce's 'wisdom, broad diplomatic experience and unsurpassed record 
of dedication to close Atlantic relations uniquely qualify him'̂  for 
the position. He added that the nomination demonstrated the U.S. 
coiamitraent to close relations î/ith Europe and the maintenance of a 
strong Atlantic alliance. 
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TffiYAiJD ITOinilATIOITs ~ The President will nominate Army Vice 
Chief of Staff General r'red C. Ueyand to be Amy Chief of Staff, 
succeeding General Creighton Abramsj who died September 4. 
AROUrlD TIIS WvOLD: 

TRADE SPAIIISH OTNE FOR SOVIET OIL ~ Spain and the Soviet 
Union have concluded a trade deal exchanging Spanish wine, brandy and oranges 
for Soviet oil. 

RUSSIAÎ  SHIP EXPLODES ~ Turkey's semi-official Anotolian News 
Agency reported that a Soviet destroyer blew up and sank while undergoing 
tests in the Black Sea two weeks ago. Soviet embassy officials in 
Turkey and U.S. llavy spokesmen in London said they had no information 
about this. y . 

CKOU SU-LAI SEES AFRICAÎ  LEADER ~ Chinese Premier Chou En-lai 
Thursday met in a hospital with the visiting Hauretanian president, 
Peking P^dio reporter. 

Dow Jones Closing STock Averages: 30 KIDUS 637.98 OFF 11.97 
20 TRANSP 133.78 OFF 3.29 
15 UTILS 62.56 OFF 0.10 
65 STOCKS 197.31 OFF 3.51 
VOLUriE; 9,060,000 HEAPJSS. 

^ 0 
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ALISTAIR COOKE'S ADDRESS TO CONGRESS 

Following are excerpts of an address by Alistair Cooke to 
the Rouse of Representatives during special cereronies Sept. 
25 in honor of the 200th anniversary of the First Continental 
Conf̂ ress. 

Llr. Cooke - born in Enpland— became an American 
citizen in 1941• For over thirty years he has reported on 
America for British press and television. 

More recently he vrote and produced a special television 
series entiulcid̂  The series, which has been widely 
acclaimedy hap* been diotributed around the world including 
dissemiaacion by USIA. Ilr. Cooke has also written a bestselling 
book based on the series. 
(Bepin excerpts) 

We are met in what I take to be the first official celebration 
of the Bicentennial by the Congress to applaud the men who met 
in Philadelphia in September 1774, in response to many indignities, 
mainly, I think, to the military occupation of Boston and the 
monstrous, and, as it turned out, the fateful blunder of the 
Parliament, in closing the port of Boston^ This is an action 
which Englishraen, to this day, think of as being not particularly 
unreasonable, until you ask them to wonder hov; they would feel if the . 
Congress of the United States were to cloose the port of London. 

They V7ere, as we have been told, a very mixed bunch of 
aggrieved men. We tend to see them as a body of bJLue-eyed, 
selfless patriots all at one in their detestation of tyranny. 
But I doubt that the present Congress spans so wide a political 
gamut. They ranged from hide-bound radicals to bloodshot 
conservatives. There were, of course, many disinterested men 
fighting for a principle, but there were also shrewd businessmen 
who saw, in a possible break with England, a gorgeous opportunity 
to ally with Spain and control all trade east as well as %est 
of the Appalachians. 

But—and it will be worth saying over and over in the next 
txjo years—the lovers of liberty carry no national passport. 

This seems to me a good time to recall some unsung heroes of 
the American revolution who sat not in Philadelphia but in the 
House of Commons 5 some of them who jeopardized their careers 
by taking the colonists' side: Henry SejmKDur Conway, who carried 
through the repeal of the Stamp Actt General John Burgoyne, himself 
to be the invasion commander, who raised a storm by urging Parliament 
to convince the colonies '*by persuasion and not by the sword*': 
the sailot̂  Johnstone, once the Governor of Florida, who warned the House 
of Commons that v/hat it x/as doing would provoke a confederacy and a general 
revolt: a flash of foresight that made the Government benches rise 
and tell him he had ''brought his knowledge of America to the wrong 
market"? and most of all, Edmund Burke, who got a respectful hearing 
on anything and everything until he rose to refute the argument that 
if the citizens of Boston were taxed without representation, they were no 
worse off than the citizens of Manchester. Burke replied: 
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"'So, then, because some towns in England are not represented, 
America i s to have no representat ive at a l l ? They are our ch i ldren , 
and V7hen they v/ish to r e f l e c t the best face o f the parent, the countenance 
of Br i t i sh l i b e r t y , are we to turn to them the shameful part o f our 
Constitution?^ 

He was booed to the ra f ters• 

Now, by recal ing these t rans-At lant ic heroes of the 
revolutionJ I wish only to suggest the dangers that l i e ahead, 
and that have la in in the past , in our tendency, e s p e c i a l l y in the movies 
and in t e l e v i s o n , and in too many school books, to sentimental ize our h istory 
or to teach i t as a continual c lash between the good guys and bad guys, 
between America and Br i ta in , the white man and the Indian, industry and 
labor , between us and them. 

Now, p r a c t i c a l men usually d i s t rus t h is tory as f a l s e guide, and 
they are r ight i f we think that anything ever repeats i t s e l f in the same 
way. I t i s , rather the tendency of h i s to ry to repeat i t s e l f in every way 
but one, and the new element i s unfortunately and usual ly the only one 
that matters. 

So, i t i s a normal impulse in men of ac t ion to d i s t rus t h i s tory 
because i t i s done with. Americans are a l l a c t i v i s t s in the sense that 
they have always bel ieved that tomorrow i s going to be at l eas t as 
good as today, and ce r ta in ly be t ter than yesterday. Nothing could 
be more American than the famous remark of Lincoln Ste f f ens a f t e r he v i s i t e d 
the Soviet Union: ' ' I have seen the future and tt works. ' ' 

Bertrand Russel l saw the same future at the same time, and 
what he saw was the past in a new guise , and i t c h i l l e d h i s b lood . But 
then Russel l had a passion f o r human l i b e r t y and he could smell 
tyranny even when he cou ldn ' t see i t . S t e f f e n s , on the otherhand, was 
a reporter—of a type not yet e x t i n c t — a reporter who be l ieved 
everything he was t o l d . 

We are about to launch ourselves on a two-year f e s t i v a l of 
commenoration of American past . And from the ear ly promises o f some 
chambers of coiranerce, t e l e v i s i o n producers, motel p r o p r i e t o r s , and 
the manufacturers of buttons and medals , i t could turn into an orgy of s e l f 
r ighteousness. 

By sentimentalizing our h i s tory we do , most of a l l , an enormous 
d i s s e r v i c e to the young. TJe imply or proclaim that the United States was 
invented by saints with a grievance. Now any percept ive 12-year-o ld 
knows from h is own experience of l i f e that th is i s nonsense, and any p e r -
cept ive f i v e - y e a r - o l d from her experience in l i f e . So, they transfer 
the i r healthy suspic ions from the teacher to what i s being taught and con-

^ elude that American h is tory i s a great bore . 

We are a l so undoubtedly going to be plunged, through the TV tube, 
into a publ i c bath of immigrants, a l l of whom w i l l be warm-hearted, simple, 
courageous and abused. But i t would do no harm to young Americans — i t 
ought, rather , to f o r t i f y the ir idea l s — to l e a m that many a shipload 
of immigrants from 134G into our own time contained a lso men jumping mi l i tary 
s e r v i c e , and del inquents, both adult and j u v e n i l e : a l o t of people with 
a l o t to hide . This does not demean, indeed, to me, i t g l o r i f i e s the legions 
who struggled f o r a decent and t idy l i f e . To know th i s w i l l only confirm 
the da i ly experience of many young people growing up today in a community 
of mixed nat ional and r a c i a l o r i g i n s . I t seems to me that by such teachng 
o f the truth — of the way i t was — in a l l i t s maddening complexity, they 
might learn early on the simple lesson that courage and cowardice know 
no national f r o n t i e r s or r a c i a l f r o n t i e r s , and that when we say a man or 
woman i s a c red i t or d i s c r e d i t to the i r race , we should mean no more or 
l e s s than the human race . 
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How, I think i t i s good and proper that in 1976 we should ' 
ce lebrate what i t beet in the American past . But we should remember that 
our history3 l i k e that of a l l nat ions , i s sometimes f i n e and sometimes 
f o u l . The important thing i s to know x^hich i s which. 

For i f we accept at any given time the inev i tab le complexity of 
human motives and des i res that make up the past , and the 
present , there i s no need to f e a r . But some people say, "'won't ' ' 
a strong dose of r e a l i t y d i s i l l u s i o n o f idealism of the young?'' I t 
i s the same questiou that a member o f the Const i tut ional Covention put 
to Jaines Jladison when he said that , good government could only be based 
on 'aiTibition counteractigg ambition.*' Was he saying, asked a mocking delegate 
that "the f r a i l t i e s of human nature are the proper elements of good 
government?'^ . 1 • 

I.^dison r e p l i e d , " I know no o t h e r . " That simple sentence which 
r e f l e c t s Hadison's unsleeping sense of r e a l i t y and h is a b i l i t y to get 
the convention to set up a system that hopes f o r the best in human nature, 
but i s always on guard against the worst . 

That i s what I b e l i e v e has guaranteed the survival o f the 
Constitution as a hardy and p r a c t i c a l instrument of government. J 

So I suggest that we would be making a f o o l i s h spectac le of 
ourselves i f we spent the Bicentennial Year proclaiming to a bored world 
that we are unique and h o l i e r than anybody, f o r today nat ional sovereignty 
i s f r a i l commodity. Today we and Western Europe are faced in common 
vTith a t r i p l e threat to representat ive government. ' For the f i r s t time 
s ince the 15th century our c i t i e s are threatened by the success of 
v i o l e n c e . For the f i r s t time s ince the 192C*s our countries are threatened 
by an unstoppable i n f l a t i o n . And f o r the f i r s t time in human h is tory our 
planet i s threatened by an unstopped nuclear arms race . 

We are very much in the parlous s i tuat ion of the Thirteen Colonies . 
We don ' t have much time, i f any, to think o f ourselves as separate 
nations v/hose f a t e i s in our hands. Frankl in 's warning i s apt2 

''We must a l l hang together , or assuredly we sha l l a l l hang separate ly . " 

More and more we and many more nations are , as the Bible warned us , 
'̂ members one of another . " 

I think that honest persons who are concerned f o r the reputation of 
th i s country abroad had much cause f o r misgiving in the past year or two, 
when our image was rendered alarming to f r e e men by the graaual growth 
in the executive branch of government — and i t began at l e a s t a dozen 
or 14 years ago — of a kind of domestic Po l i tburo , which in the end, in 
i t s malignant form, x̂ as i n d i f f e r e n t to the Congress and contemptuous of 
the people and the law. 

But then, through the gloom and the squalor that lay on th i s c i t y , 
there came a strong beam of l i g h t , and i t came from th i s House. Nothing 
tht I can remember has redeemed, in Europe^ anyi^ay, the best p i c ture of 
y^merica, which i s always the one that ordinary men and women want to be l i eve 
in , more than the recent publ i c s es i i on — and how fortunate i t was that 
they were publ i c — of your Judic iary Committee. 

Here a f t e r a welter of truth, and poss ib l e truth, and rumor and hearsay, 
we saw and heard 33 men and women debating, with sense and d ign i ty and seriouE 
ness , the most d i re threat to the Const i tut ional system s ince 19^60. And so 
long as the standing committees o f Congress remember that they are standing 
in f o r nobody but the people , the s tate of the Const i tut ion , I think, w i l l 
be sound. Aad j u s t so long w i l l the execut ive be "the servant and not the 
propr ie tor of the people.*' 

So i t seems to me a happy thing, and enough o f a ce lebrat ion f o r 
today, at any ra te , that 200 years a f t e r the f i r s t Congress met as a-team 
of watchdogs eager to corner a tyrannical execut ive , th i s House should have 
made i t poss ib l e f o r us today to s^y, without complacency, and with some 
l e g i t i m i t e pr ide : ' ' I have seen the past — and i t works!" 

0 
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LAA NOTES 

The South and Alaska w i l l be featured in t h i s ix^eeks f i l m f a r e 
at the Lao-/imerican A s s o c i a t i o n (LA^) , Tuesday n i g h t , October 8, at 8:30 
p.m. THE EIGII ROAD TO ALASÎ S, IIEIIPIIIS, YOU'LL LOVE ORLEAĴ TS AIID SKE'LL 
LOVE YOU RIGHT BACK, are some o f the t i t l e s to be seen. 

Come tour America at LAA. 

''An American Looks at Laos*' S l i d e Show at LAA 

A SS-year^-old American photographer who has been taking p i c t u r e s 
around the world f o r the l a s t year w i l l present a s l i d e sho^ o f h i s work 
e n t i t l e d "An American Looks at Laos*' on October 10 at 0 :00 p.m. in the 
Lao-/\merican A s s o c i a t i o n auditorium. 

Denis iiacrae has been a p r o f e s s i o n a l photographer f o r ten years . 
A recent showing o f h i s work in Luan% Prabang drew a capac i ty audience. 
Kacrae has chosen Lao popular and clctc'.sical music to accompany h i s 
presentat i on . Everyone i s inv i t ed and a l l who attend should enjoy t h i s 
photographic t r e a t . 

HI WASHILIGTOH AITD AFOTMP THE NATION; 

DISCUSS GRAIIT SUPPLIES —- Some o f the leading U.S. grain exporters 
came t o V7ashington f o r a d i s c u s s i o n at the Agr i cu l ture Department t o "he lp 
formulate a system o f voluntary cooperat ion and repor t ing that w i l l assure 
reasonable supp l i es to both domestic and f o r e i g n u s e r s . " This meeting 
came in the wake'of President Ford ' s Saturday agreement \rLth Continental 
Grain Company and Cook I n d u s t r i e s Incorporated to cance l c on t rac t s to 
export 3.4 m i l l i o n tons of corn and wheat to the Soviet Union. Democratic 
Senator Dick Clark o f Iowa said the agreement was another example o f how 
major grain companies " r i p o f f the American consumer and farmer . " 

liAWAII ELECTIONS — Acting Governor George Ar iyosh i -©f Hawaii .won 
the Democratic nomination f o r governor. He w i l l f a c e Republican Randolph 
Crossley in the heav i ly Democratic s ta te in November. A l l three 
Democratic Congressional incumbents^ Senator Dan Inouye and Representat ives 
Spark liatsunaga and Patsy Mink^won easy renominations. Primary r e s u l t s 
mean that Americans o f o r i e n t a l ancestry undoubtedly w i l l hold a l l the 
top o f f i c e s f o r the f i r s t time in Hax^aii's h i s t o r y . 

CONGRESSIONAL SCHEDULE: Congress plans to fetart i t s month-long re cess 
Friday, October 11, without taking a c t i o n o f trade or tax reform or the 
conf i rmat ion o f ITelson R o c k e f e l l e r t o be Vice Pres ident . 

USAID DISTRIBUTION: B&F 
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Both Houses plan f i n a l act ion th i s week on a campaign reform measure 
which would f inance Pres ident ia l e l e c t i o n s , primaries and conventions 
with publ ic funds and l imi t contr ibut ions and candidate spending. Both 
Houses mu6t a lso pass a continuing reso lut ion to f inance f o re ign aid p r o -
grams, and programs of other agencies which have not yet rece ived permanent 
appropriat ions. Also up f o r considerat ion in the Senate w i l l be a House-passed 
supplemental appropriation b i l l worth 8,400 m i l l i o n do l l a r s to several 
government agencies . 

Also th is week, President Ford w i l l make two v i s i t s to Capito l H i l l . 
The f i r s t , October 3, to present h i s economic energy package to a 
j o i n t session of Congress; the second, h is appearance October 10 be f o re 
a House Judiciary Subcoromittee to explain the circumstances surrounding 
h is pardon of former President Nixon. 

AROUITD THE WORLD: 

TERRORISTS STILL HOLD HOSTAGES — Seven hofetages, including Barbara 
Hutchison of USIS, are s t i l l being held by l e f t i s t Dominican g u e r r i l l a s 
in the Venezuelan consulate in Santo Domingo. U.S. Ambassador Robert 
Hurwitch del ivered a food package to the consulate Sunday. The suspic ious 
g u e r r i l l a s l e t i t l i e f o r a hal f hour be fore one of theiti came but to pick 
i t up, as others covered him with submachine guns. 

ROSTROPOVICH WOULD PJITURIT TO USSR I F . . Soviet c e l l i s t Mstislav 
Rostropovich, who e a r l i e r th i s year emigrated to the West, to ld a West 
German magazine that he would return to the Soviet Union i f and when the 
Russian author i t i es granted him complete a r t i s t i c freedom. 

KISSIIJGER OCTOBER 7 NEWS CONFERENCE ~ Washington, Oct. 7 — 
Secretary o f State Kissinger — at a nev/s conference dominated by the 
o i l p r i c e and grain s i tuat ions — said he b e l i e v e s that the "major dynamics 
of the impact of Mgh o i l p r i c e s " are not ^'inevitably linked"' to Arab-
I s r a e l i negot ia t i ons . 

He b e l i e v e s , t oo , he sa id , that the Soviet Union's attempt to purchase 
500 mi l l i on d o l l a r s worth o f U.S. corn and wheat was the resu l t o f a 
''misunderfetanding between bureaucracies ' ' in the two countr ies . 

Dr. Kissinger touched on a wide-range of t o p i c s in h i s f i r s t news 
conference in almost two months. These included h is t r i p th is week to 
the Kiddle East, Soviet emigration p o l i c i e s , East-West r e l a t i o n s , arms 
l imi ta t i on negot ia t i ons , Cuba, f o re ign a i d , c r i t i c i s m in Congress of the 
Secretary of State , covert i n t e l l i g e n c e a c t i v i t i e s , and Cyprus. 

Here are the h ighl ights o f h is remarks: 

OIL PRICES: High o i l p r i c e s a f f e c t "many nations that do not have 
the remotest connection with the Israel -Arab c o n f l i c t . " 

Because the ''major dynamics® of the incfeased o i l p r i c e s are not 
" inev i tab ly linked*' with the Mideast negot iat ions the United States 
be l i eves that to "some extent these negot ia t i ons" should be conducted 
separately . 

Oil-consuming nations must take certa in measures "whether or not 
o i l p r i ces come down."' Until there i s a "degree of common view" 
among the major consuming nat ions , a conference between consumers anJ 
producers would simply repeat the o i l debates on the i s sue . 

The continuation of "enormous balance of payments d e f i c i t s " w i l l 
f o r ce governments, " e s p e c i a l l y those of Western Europe", into 
dec i s ions that over a period of time ' 'w i l l have s i g n i f i c a n t " domestic 
or internat ional consequences. But he said he was " o p t i m i s t i c " that in 
time the goal of enabling consuming nations to withstand the impact of 
high o i l p r i c e s w i l l be achiveved. Restraint on the demand f o r o i l ' ' i s 
e s s e n t i a l , " he sa id , i f progress i s to be made. 
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GPAIlTs Regarding the Soviet contracts vrith two internat ional grain 
companies to buy 3.4 mi l l i on tons of grain — contracts cancel led October 
5 by the companies at President Ford 's request - Kissinger said that 
lloscow may have been mislead on what America could ac tua l ly d e l i v e r . 

The s i tua t i on , he sa ld j 'grew out o f " attempts by the United States 
to contact major grain importers and to d iscuss a general l e v e l of sa les 
consistent with maintaining America grain p r i c e s . 

'In the process a strong p o s s i b i l i t y e x i s t s that we toay have mislead^' 
the Soviets as to what thought we could de l iver ' over a long period 
of time. Soviet traders may have bel ieved they could make huge orders 
"immediately. ' 

U.S. Treasury Secretary Simon i s going next week to Moscow, 
Hr. Kissinger sa id , to discuss grain exports "which we be l i eve we w i l l 
be able to make consistent with attempts to f i g h t in f lat ion ' " and to meet 
g lobal needs. 

" We are conf ident th i s can be v/orked o u t , " !Ir. Kissinger sa id . 

IJUCLEAR: Contrary to a news a r t i c l e printed the morning o f h i s 
press conference , Mr. Kissinger said that neither he nor President Fprd 
be l i eves that the treaty signed in July with the Soviet Union l i init ing 
underground explosions to those below 150 k l l o tons should be renegot iated. 

Recal l ing that explosions f o r peaceful purposes were not covered 
in the treaty but were to be covered by an agreement to be negotiated 
l a t e r , he said the United States i s sending a team of negot iators to 
l!oscow soon to ''make a good f a i t h e f f o r t to develop cr i ter ia '* f o r 
determining what i s a peaceful nuclear t e s t and recognizes the d i f f i c u l t i e s 
Involved in making such a determination. 

FOFiEIGN POLICY CRITICISM: He considers i t ' inev i tab le and in the 
long term des i rab le " that his diplomacy be subjected to Congressional 
c r i t i c i s m . 

During the ''Watergate per iod" there was "great re luctance to challenge 
f ore ign p o l i c y , " but in a post-Watergate per iod , i t i s natural to 
debate fore ign p o l i c y . 

FOREIGN AID: The s o - c a l l e d "iTlxon Doctrine" aimed at "strengthening 
the capab i l i t y of countries to defend themselves i s s t i l l the p o l i c y " of 
the Ford Administration. But the Administration has ' greater d i f f i c u l t i e s 
than a decade or two ago to convince the Congress"' of the Importance o f 
f o re ign a i d , " e s p e c i a l l y in a period where we have domestic economic s t r a i n s . " 

(A complete t ranscr ipt o f Secretary K i s s inger ' s news conference i s 
ava i lab le at the USIS Press O f f i c e . ) 

BUTZ UITVEILS VOLUiTTAnY GRAIII EXTORT COIITROLS 

By John Holway 
IPS Staf f Writer 

Washington, Oct. 7 ~ The United States shocked world grain markets 
th is past weekend when i t announced that i t had stepped in to stop a sa le 
of 3.4 mi l l i on tons of grain to the Soviet Union. I t fo l lowed that act ion 
on October 7 with a system of voluntary cont ro l s on corn, wheat, and soybeans-
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At the same time U.S. o f f i c i a l s irmnediately hastened to assure anxious 
customers that *'we are going to remain in the export business" — that 
indeed, the voluntary system w i l l not mean a cut in the amount of f^rains 
destined f o r overseas. 

Î That i t w i l l mean, Secretary of Agriculture Earl Butz to ld press 
conference crowded with newsmen and exporters , i s a more equitable 
d i s t r ibut i on of scarce suppl ies . 

I'Jhy, then, did the Unitdd States move so s w i f t l y and d e c i s i v e l y against 
the Soviet sale? Mr. Butz l i s t e d several reasons: 

— I t w i l l protec t the nation^s overseas customers, such as Japan, 
the wor ld ' s b iggest buyer of U.S. agr i cu l tura l goods. Without some sort 
of government intervent ion , these customers could f ind themselves outbid 
f o r the scarce suppl ies . 'Hie r^nt to pro tec t our supplies f o r these customers, ' 
Hr. Butz said . 

(The Soviet Union i s a lso a good customer, Mr. Butz hastened to add, 
and the United States wants to continue i t s c l o s e conunercial r e l a t i o n s 
with that country. I t simply wants to lessen the impact of unduly large 
purchases by spreading the over time and making sure other customers get 
a f a i r share t o o . ) 

— The voluntary system x>7ill of course protec t U.S. consumers too . 
''Our f i r s t ob l i ga t i on i s to the American consumer," Mr. Butz reminded 
the audience. ' L e t ' s not f o rget that.'* 

-•r I t w i l l a l so protec t the US food aid program against the 
ravages of runav/ay i n f l a t i o n . I f uncontrol led f ore ign bidding runs p r i c e s 
up, the aid budget w i l l buy l e s s and l e s s food f o r starving persons in 
Bangkladesh and elsewhere. "The United States has a . r e s p o n s i b i l i t y to 
meet the humanitarian needs of the wor ld , " Hr. Butz sa ia . "'The 
voluntary system w i l l help make more food ava i lab le f o r that.*' 

— And i t w i l l be a safeguard against more r i g i d mandatory c o n t r o l s , 
a step which everyone xi/ants to avoid . 

President Ford took the step of voluntary contro l s 'V i th great 
re luctance , • Mr. Butz said . Conceding that ^'this i s a moderate form of 
controls, ' '* he warned that , without them,'' more dras t i c steps x^ould have 
been imposed by Congress. ' ' 

There would be no problem, Mr. Butz sa id , i f U.S. farmers hadn't 
been h i t with a " t r i p l e whamray' — A wet spr ing, a long dry summer, 
and . f i n a l l y an ear ly , k i l l i n g f r o s t . I t ' s the worst weather s ince 1936, 
he sa id . 

The results a moderate increase in wheat and r i c e , but a b i t t e r 
disappointment in corn and soybeans. Private reports are already f o r e -
cast ing a further drop in the harvest est imates, and Mr. Butz agreed that 
the o f f i c i a l report w i l l a lso probably push p r i c e s even higher. 

As soon as the l a s t f r o s t h i t , about one week ago, Soviet traders 
entered the U.S. market, p lacing orders with two d i f f e r e n t pr ivate 
companies. Rumors indicated that i t planned s imilar purchases from 
other companies. When the companies reported the s a l e s , under law, 
to the government, the reply was quick. 

The companies caiacelled the i r contrac ts . Farmers, f e a r f u l that 
export contro l s might be slapped on, put the i r grain on the market, bidding 
pr i ces down. The markets shut the i r doors Monday Morning, Oct. 7, 
waiting to see what the government would do. 

"The markets are nervous," Mr. Butz conceded. '̂ But I think that 
when i t becomes known that th is i s not an export c ontro l program, that 
we w i l l have scne kind of equitable d i s t rub i ton of suppl ies , I think you 
are going to see a great deal of d i f f e r e n c e in the market. At some point 
normalcy w i l l come back. 
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